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I in circulation regarding changes for the , 
worse in the condition of the czar.

Much depends upon the weather pre
vailing at Livadia during the czar’s 

; Residents of Jehol Up In Arms stay there. If the conditions arc fa-
vorabe his stay there may be prolonged. 
If the weather turns out bad his majes
ty will proceed to Corfu, where the cha
teau of the king of Greece has been 

The Japanese Squadron Hovering i placed at the czar’s disposal.
Around Ghee Poo— Of- 

eers|pt»graced.

independence she would ba foolish to dis
solve her partnership with the land of 
Cromwell and Pitt.”

MORE REBEL CHINESE. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.troublous times of war. I
I

CARLISLE FOR SENATOR. Doncaster Proves Too Speedy for 
All Smoke When Carry

ing Even Weights.

., jtish Forces to be Sent to China 
the British - 

Interests There.
Against the Powers That 

Rule China.
»to Protect

Or is the Secretary of the Treasury after 
the Presidency.

on the Situation in the 
Event of Japan Crippl

ing China.

Two of the Fastest Races Ever Rna 
in the Province— Other 

Sporting Events.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 8.—The Daily 

Capital, the official paper of th? demo
cracy in Kentucky, and gen tally con
sidered reliable on political matter-, will

i ,,ndon, Oct. 5.—The Exchange Tele- 6af to-mcrrow: ‘‘.Tohn G. CarhsL ^c- ghanghai> Qct. 8.-A dispatch received
w. u,., .ii — k .

troops will be sent from India to pro- aidate for senator from Ken’ucky be- M<|Ukden whiph ia threatened by the 
tlie treaty ports of China. The First fore the legislature which convene» next j advaniCe ’of the" Japanese troops from

;r,rs.»wKUr I xt.kJ«GXî
-".«-Irr — ^P„k*,*.to,.

- ir'.ir.rirrirlo « tss&vsttss. îrssrrzæsi sss.»as ss
of affairs in China decided to send troops what promises to be a very remarkable j To|)g Tfae (Xhin^ holeTeen hurriedly once peerless Domino and ^Inf doughty 

that country to protect British inter- race. Of <^5^ l' V, ’ adding to the fortihea^one of Newcüàmr, champion of the west, Clifford, were
It is also probable that additional >lr. Carlisle thinks the un r,r„ddon-;fli in anticipation of a Japanese attack the contestants. The financial prize was

«Mm will be sent to strengthen the fleet for k,m*° hi, entrance upon that porforia landing in its neigh- j $5000. This was not the only stake, j
i Chinese waters under command of ^'^"“enatoriul rece will make * twhood. j . . „ J The championship was really at issue;xamirrl Freemantie. It is also said that £ï® the ri^t interLf-ng ever held The nraeters o| Chinees junks which j the winner of the race would be al- 

mseonence of to-dav’s cabinet meet- onf ofW u •„ «V™ thrlnn-nl arrived at Cheefci yesterday report hav- ; lowed to go into winter quarters therrs KiÆ s ******* » * **shortly be guarded by British bluejack- \VIhingVVt 8,-It is ntt believ d transports escorted by wam^ps Tuesday there was not a pound of difference be
am! native Indian soldiers. here !hLt Secretary Carlisle has not au- «’ft. This.I^aiipefleet was then tween the trio. To make matters more

,crrs °Vto znssssi 555 •» sss,sj±rf.2?,Ss2i.*s sa.i&'s'ss&ssrs. 52ti*22rw%srSj5Sr n sSîsîr^cffikwtrsss «*—-,,visi,,,;d„,,xr,7 -s*7»>■*•.Tr"•sthat empire was broken up or its posi- ^re«= «urorL at the report from was aKe^el to northeast. The Ja suffered defeat at Domino’s hands and
lion imperilled the outlook would be ex- FrankLt Tlv fact that the announce- fleet m C°1?r8 ,f Pi »nl”cky

i. h.,. trenchant agreement, with g”*5 S, pelititi.a.'to donM the » i. believed «.M th, J.p.nere ÜM .. , each here had been driven to the nt- o< *6000.
tTLtLVS; O^ma^SnenS »*"**- *!&£?£ CSTlXi^ I Si There were .evre.i gred rare.

(’hina canable of advising the emperor t>t,rmetra t XTtOTt CANDIDATES September 2«, under scal'd -orders and i with Clifford. The interest in the race cards for the meeting at the Driving Park
inncture He lèsfrv^ !nv £id BRIITI8IH LABOR CANDIDAlLn. lmder command of Fiel 1 Marshal Count | was at fever heat. Domino was the 1 on Saturday, and th-ey proved^ very inter-

ihat England can afford him in the effort Independent Labor Party Organizing Oyama, who is the Japanese nintoter of | popular idol and he was the favorite | p^t^f^he^udges caused dis-
,o save his country from the terrible ln<k'Penc,ent Electio^, f .. of Clifford was also m more active demand bad feeling. The first race
dangers with which it is menaced. the Electrons. Berlin, Oct. S.-Uniler the approval of than Henry of Navarre. The last nam- ot ^ day wa8 the trotting contest between

The Graphic says- It is time a halt T . a rn,,. nnoetinn <F the emperor, Chancellor von Caprivi hi- ed did notjook like himself. His astute Davis Boy and Stormont. Davis, boy won
„.,ilpd bv thp European powers in- London, Oct. 8. That th q - - telegraphed to Lord Kimberley, British owner, Byron McClelland, pretended to the race in three straight heats,

erested in keening neace î^eithTr Grêat mdepen<lel^. ^bPr hone foTeiRn ministpr’ informing him that the be in doubt until late whether he would One of the most exciting races Victorians
BvlhlS FhfnJ Lament, which formed the principal bone German squadron will cooperate with 8end Henrv of Navarre to the post ot have had an opportunity of witnessing for
Britain nor Russia can wish to see China q( contention at the recent trade union tke Engi-;sb fle<>t to protect Europeans not. He finally vielded under pressure, years occurred in the five furlong handl-
permanently crippled by the Japanese, congress nt Norwich, is now regarded a < ^ Chinese ports, and reques ing a mu- This is exactly the impression the wily cap- A11 Smoke, winner of 15 races out of
A state of chaos in the former empire st serious factor in all parts of the f 0i“„LhiL J nf Cnviand D“8 18 fxact|y me impression tne wuy starts at various places from at. Louis...aid raise problems that would set the eo™ tnr^™re es-^ially in the ma- fJ.al e,nte”te ,*? L.^dron swf nro- I K^tuckian Wished to convey He did to the Pacillc coast, game old Bifton, son 
world ablaze country, nut more esneciai y , whereby the English squadron shad pro- not Want Henry of Navarre to be the of the mighty race horse Luke Blackburn,

The Times to-morrow wiH nublish a ^P0*1.8’ where ^ :ndZ teet German sublets- and the German favorite, and he was not. Henry of by a daughter of the much beloved lipport-
ilisnatch from its Shanghai correspondent wa*?hmg *wry ° t G b_ fleet protect English subjects. i, Navarre’s true form was purposely con- ed Bonnie Scotland, and Doncaster, the res-
dispatch from its Sh^ghai corresponde t pendenf labor party, is demonstrated by London, Oct. 8.—A Shanghai dispatch ceaied in his summing up. At the close ol;-.te Australian campaigner, a son of lhe
saying a dispatch, from Tientsin denies the unusual interest taken in the re- rebellion has broken out in Jehol. 0f the quotations Domino was an even Drummer, an English winner, and Devo-
the report that the Chinese have evacn- of T Mann, gemeril secretary of Tientsin dispatches report that Sheng favorite wiTh rlifford nt ^ to 1 tion, daughter of the famous antipodean

S5?r 3ttt ?r « « fre ™ “1 > s=~t æisæjsns;
'ÎT"2"«b5tr„ire£ ïfp.ï i: £5rth£~~. s 's: s&’rSLSy^sK. j&jsz sxîS’z* ssr ssuusKrgsth ' i h Lve if the Vto 8pedal ta, ^ Li Hung Chang 'discovered the fraud, decided reluctance to go to the post, horse and rider they were, while under a
thiir which were engaged in the Yalu apea has been mnf m.o, eœjissfiil d , a ;nterview with Cheng It is ft took his trainers quite a time to get crimson cap sat as honest a jockey as ever
hght will soon be repaired and ready for than the nmst ean.U r f.mt ip.- - 4, the Baid he slapped Shene’s face Sheng has him to moL Domino vreoted xvith touched pigskin, Sankey, and ’neath him
sea. witli the exception of the-Lai Yuen, cr0wded and pr.^ icaUv unanimous If t^foAvTlf .h^o'.o , kim.t° mov& Domino was greeted with was the Kangarooster. Shrewd horsemen
which was almost totally burned. meetings recently field being an agree- . g - .. .«Aoh rnnnn. ! Jerrid5' applause. He pleased the specta- preeeot hesitated to venture an opinion up-

continental port. An enormous rate of trict, and several parliamentary candi- lptÛ yf tH 81 U
fgreight has been paid upon the cargo, dates will have been fixed upon. The
in fact greatly exceeding in the aggre- power to run candidates at the recurr-
cate the value of the vessel. The von- jn». bve-elections d p nds largely upon
ture is insured at three guineas percent- the financial condition of thé independent
age, and wagers have been laid that it labor party exchequer, 
will prove successful. penization rests upon the workers’

The Italian minister has obtained a pence; it will be a great pity if when
pledge from Japan that her forces will oi^iortunit’es occur to run a candidate
not attack Shanghai. the movement should be checked for

New York, Oct. 5.—Henry T. Andrews, lack of funds. The mission of the labor 
recently United States consul at Han- party is to educate -the public up to the 
kow, China, at the Fifth avenue hotel knowledge that Socialism has a direct 
to-day was asked to give his views of bearing upon all questions connect id 
the present condition of China in regard with the freedom and uplifting of the 
to the danger to foreign residents at masses. Labor is now entering every 
Pekin, Shanghai, Hankow and other arena of national and political warfare, 
places open to foreigners. He said in At last London is taking the labor 
substance; movement seriously.”

"The danger to foreigners at Pekin 
comes from the inability of the Chinese 
officers to restrain their soldiers, the 
latter always considering foreigners the 
legitimate objects of ridicule and abuse.
Pekin being to a certain extent an inland 
place, it is most important that the 
families of froeigners should be taken 
to points where they could have the pro
tection of gunboats. The only access to 
Pekin being overland and a hard trip, 
the road from Pekin to Tientsin could be 
easily obstructed and closed, which would 
render it impossible to bring away the 
women and children except under a 
strong armed force. I do not think 
there will be the slightest resistance of
fered to the entrance of the British forc
es into Pekin. The treaty ports of the 
Aangtsekinang will be hard to retrieve 
|n case of trouble, and hence the necess
ity of anticipating it.”

ments
, St. _ Petersburg, Oct. 8.—It was an

nounced to-day that the state of the 
czar’s health is not such as to give 
ground for anxiety. He has been better 

i since leaving Spala, and is able to sleep 
1 well.

THE TUBE.
ALL SMOKE GOES HOME.

on SundayGeorge Wentworth left 
morning for Vancouver on his way home 
to Calgary with ykll Smoke, who until 
beaten by Doncaster on Saturday bad 
taken firsïf money in every race in which 
she was entered since arriving on the 

All Smoke simply dragged her-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

A Gist of What is Going on the World 
Over. ■:

;
■

ise ex-

Smoke with even weight, and competent 
i judges say that the local horse when in 

proper trim can give All Smoke forty 
pounds and beat her. Doncaster has 
been steadly improving, his slight lame- 

I ness having almost entirely left him. 
I It was on account of this lameness that 
- he was not worked for the fall races 

of the Victoria Jockey club, but merely 
exercised. It was found, however, that 
he was better when worked, so thdÿ 
worked him for last week’s meeting, the 

of which is shown by his victo-
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ries. :

mTURF NOTES.
Joe Patchen and Robert J. will pace 

at Sioux City on Thursday for a purse
is
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Hoarsely shouted thefurore of hand clapping. Heury of Na- 
just arrived* reports sighting the Japan- varre did not create any great excite-
ese squadron ten miles south nf Cheefoo. ment when he cantered slowly past the race.
She was hailed and questioned concern- grand stand to show his colors. Clifford ^.onflet atn wJ“"eP-wlth „„lnrs according to 
ing the whereabouts of the Chinese came in for a burst of applause. The &d “re (bf m Zay, why lÆ Ùof ai- 
southern squadron. ■■ twenty-five thousand persons that surg- waya insisted upon’/) each horse cantered

Shanghai dispatches say the United ed in and . about the lawns and grand to the post. At the second break the flag
States minister at Pekin has warned the stand J;pse as one person to greet him. fell with the horses, lined to a nicety. 
American residents that Pekin will certain- Clifford ’ acted very sourly on his way to Round the upper turn they came, Bifton 
ly be attacked by the Japanese, and ad- , . slightly in the lead, All Smoke next, Don-
pîfre of*safety!8 ^ ^ t0 8 j There'were several minor breaks be- master in the van and losing grounl at the

British Admiral Freemantie, commanding f°re they got the signal to start. DomI- and All Smoke nect and neck, Don-
the Chinese station, telegraphs that when , no had a slight advantage over Henry caster a length behind. Past the club house 
Ms command shall be Increased by three : of Navarre, while Clifford was at their and jato the hack stretch they continued 
vessels be will have suflteient force at his heels. Domino at once began to force with positions unaltered,
disposal to carry out the Instructions given the pace. It was his forte to tip-toe Smoke grew anxious.
b1™" _ . „ „ . .1 Henry of Navarre from flag to finish, headed and the gallant little mane was all

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.-Five cruisers have „ ' t - t d this Tt sppmpd out. Up the stretch still they fought for
been ordered to proceed to join the Russian “ Henrv of Navareè He w^S with the lead- the mare’8 nose advancing just
fleet in the Pacific. > *a t tienry ot rtavarre. tie went with barely creeping to the leader’s.

h‘m- Domino had a lead of a head at uppery tul.a ttley came, Bifton scarcely six
the first furlong post and the pair were inches In the van, and now begins a battle
a length and a half ahead of Clifford- royal. With knees and voice and a Garri-
They reached up the incline and across son hump, Millington urges on his flying
the brow of the hill without the slight- steed, and nobly does he respond, but the
est change. The pace was terrific and mare now under spur and lash creeps re-

. the excitement intense as thev neared lentlessly on. Sankey s position, too, has
Northfield, Minn., Oct. 8.—There is New York, Oct. 8.—Inhoming vessels the home stretch without anv chance changed. No longer sitting statue like, he

much excitement at Dunbas. three miles continue to bring details of the destruc The water tower wa3 pa8Rê<] and they èdanhandrtwould°rtrike but thlLtip "never
south, bver what proved to be a most tion wrought by the great cyclone Wiucn were in the long, undulating home stretch descended, for the noble horse shot through 
hearties* fraud perpetrated by a gang originated in the West Indies, laying when Domino tried to draw clear of an opening at the corner and now is a- 
of faith doctors. The frauds resulted in ‘vasJe vast tracts of land and playing Henry of Navarre. He was unable to breast of the leaders. On he comes, but
t „ doaeba within two iinvs A few kavoc everything afloat. the do ^ The chestnut hung to him with oh, so slowly; inch by iuch he approaches
two deaths within two days. A few Warner Tynan brought an aiecouat of hull dog tenacity. At the furlong post the line of Bifton’s
days ago Gay Converse died in hornble the results of the visitation. She came Domino began to show signs of falter reached it, but the white face of the mare 
agony with white swelling and kidney from Gibara, whither ehe had gone for ;n„ Tarai beean to drive him It was Btta shows ln front. Gradually, but now 
trouble. All physicians were refused and a cargo of bananas. None were to b. no uge He struggled on under crue! ' inch of* around118 The® mur-
a Mrs. Gaylord, half crazed, aged 60, had, however. The plantations for goading from whip and spur. His task. | mur of the crowd is hushed' to silence;
was given the case for treatment by the miles in the eastern end of Cube __had however, was too much. Tarai sensibly i slowly but surely Doncaster pushes for-
faith. For days the most terrible groans been devastated. About Barns oOO,- saw the futility of further perseverance ward. He is in front now and a sigh of
were uttered by this crazy woman, call- 000 bunches of the fruit, it was est’mat- and gave jn “Clifford” rang out before relief escapes his backers as the horses
ing on God “to change His mind and ed, had been ruined. Tha ve-s 1 man- tke groans that- emanated from the * flash past the wire, Doncaster a winner by 
cure this poor man, who believes in you.” aged to secure a small cargo of sugar throats of the Domino admirers when I half a length from All Smoke, with Bifton 
Finally the patient, who had been con- and tobacco. The steamer Panama, their idol fell from his pedestal had died at ,her sad<i’.e la the fast time over
fined to his bed and had been nothing from 'Havana, September 30, brougnt .iwav With that wonderful space de- a *îeavy. half mlla track of one minute five
but a skeleton foi- months, was dragged further particulars of the work of the , ,"vour!ng stride that has made him famous the thne^f tihe°half mltefi, flriyLronds"5
out of bed and made to walk around cycltme. At StiRua la Grande, though Clifford bounded up to Henry of Na- Summary to furlong handicap open to all 
the yard. He was then pronounced cur- . the town isi twenty miles from tne varre. “He wins in a gallop,’' shouted horses—Geo. Byrnes’ b. s. Doncaster, The

This was at five o’clock ip the coast, the high tides caused th? river. every one w;tjj tbe garae breath. The Drummer, Devotion, 115 lbs., Sankey, 1st;
evening, and at six o’clock the next Sagua to rise so high that a third of crv wag premature. Clayton had not Wentworth’s br. m. All Smoke, Imported '
morning the man was dead. the town’s people were driven flrom thcr ‘i!pd 1]nn„ Henrv of Navarre althmn-h 81111 Gown- Ordinance, 105 lbs., ——, 2nd;

Yesterday morning the same result oc- homes The flood lasted 48 hours Rain clifford^ad hi8^ose in.front.’ Clayton ^tawrt^ Bo^ietiand “bs^Mto
commttLd onn4p?ImWe 2T’ From then Settled d°Wn t0 ride Henry °f Na" Ttoe, 1:^12 ' 'bS"

nhS hhl Vftrre* A depesate struggle ensued, and it was at the close of this race that the 
such report* n^, î?e amid intense excitement Henry of Na- judges caused so much dissatisfaction.
Panama sa-iled it Was believed .tmat tue v^rre s]owiy but surely drew away from They hung out a board giving thé second 
l0“&hfo ^ WOlüd re?ch as ^lg.11 the doughty Clifford and crossed the line Plaoe to Bifton. The representatives of the
as 200, and the property damaged is a winner by a length. Clifford finished pressdrew their attention tothe mistake 
estimated at between two and three mil- ]pno,fh- ah„ad of Domino Time but they declined to listen. Then outsiderslion, dollars. nrteen ten^tns ahead ot Domino, dime, began t0 ob)ect but they would not change

i.o^ t-»- the board until the crowd commenced to
hoot them. They then made the excuse 
that tliey could not see the finish on ac
count of the people in the judges’ stahd, 
whereas they were In front and the Intrud
ers (?) were in the rear.

Little Johnnie and Primero were the only
Oct. 8._Mrs. Kendall has entries in the second trotting and pacing

Johnnie won the first heat in 2:39 1-2,

fall to any man. 
bookies “5 to 3 against any horse in the 

Take your chanee, gentlemen, tiv- 
All out for the blood

til

:The wuole or-

f

Down past the stand they .swept, I

Backers of All 
Bifton would not be

■
Into the I

FAITH CURISTS. CUBAN CYCLONE.

Several Persons Who Were Treated by 
them Dead.

Plantations for Miles Around Complete
ly Devastated.

|l

I m
nose. Now he hag

BLAKE SCORED.
OTAmericans Advised mot to Subscribe to 

the Irmh Fund. lit*mmed.A'ew York, Oct. 8.—A cirrular has 
'"■m issued by the Irish independent 
P'irHameutary party of - lifts city, of 
"hieli Edward O’Flaherty is president 
Pretesting against any assistance being 
even by loyal Irishmen to the Hon. Ed- 
":u'd Blake, M. P. The circular ft aft s 
^mt Mr. Blake com « to the United 
S,ates as a beggiug ambassador to re- 
Phiiisli the funds of the Whig factious 

11 Ireland, wllo have op nly ac-knowiedg- 
' '' Eiigl sl'.iman as their leader. He is 
accused of representing an mharmon'ous 
aggregation of political factions, ail tied 
1,1 the British chariot wheels, and vari- 
"'l<lv known as McCarthy tes, T m 
'le.ilyitis anil D llonites, whose blunders 
'1 .liss, usions have become a by-word 

r. proach to lrslmd. Mr. Blak >‘s 
is came in for a ter ifie raking 

They are charged with betraying 
' yc r 1 tenants, bullying tire green flag 

11 land and using every artifice to 
the national honor, 

circular comelndes; “If the Irish 
of America are not lost to all

’! "f derenev. if they do not f./rgettin- 1, ...................

K
IScurred in the case of Miss Sarah Grave

line, who was absolutely killed by one 
of these faith - curi&ts, Rev. Mr. Geb- 
hardt, a Lutheran preacher. Not a phy
sician was allowed to come near the pa
tient, and after several weeks’ suffering 
the girl dièd with a complication of dis- 

Some time ago this scheme was 
devised by these people, headed by O.
Wilscocks of this city and several others.
Miss Addie Somers was selected. She
was a healthy woman of 26. They put He Has Improved Since 
her to bed. Then Dre. J. P. Phillips of 
this city and Thompson Tucker and St.
Clair of St. Paul were called in to treat. Berlin. Oct, 8.—The czar’s health is 
All abandoned the case, and after the the uppermost topic m tne public mind, 

had lain in bed six months she aad the possibility of the demise of the 
cured in five days by these faith Russian emperor is widely discussed, 

doctors. She claimed not to have eaten . • .
much for three months and to be ill rke alanqing reports mieived here, al- 
with consumption. The physicians say though not entirely credible, cause the 
the reason they qnit the case was be- liveliest interest, as it is generally ad- 
cause she was not sick. The money initted that the condition of the czar is 
making schemes upon the lives of su- extremely grave. The cautious Cologne 
perstitious people has aroused much in- Gazette publishes a telegram from St. 
dignation among the general public, and Petersburg to the effect, that the regency 
a' plan to break up the affair is being ~ which will be appointed during the ab

sence of the cear from Russia will con
sist of the czarewitch. Grand Duke Nich
olas and Grand Duke Vladimir, who 
will be assisted by a specially appointed 

ministers. Nothing, accords 
> Cologne Gazette fid 

at St. Ph,

eases. mviTHE CZAR’S HEALTH. LADY BICYCLISTS.

Mrs. Kendall Thinks the Wheels Are 
for Men Only.

tfigZ;C

leaving
Spala.

Chicago,
written an article on women bicycle 
riders, in which she says: “Riding astride 
of horses, a camel, or any animal, is not 
feminine, and never will be so, according 
to the laws of nature. Bicycle riding is a 
violent exercise. Can it be good for 
women? If a girl of sixteen does ex
actly what a boy of that age does, bicy
cling is no more harmful to her than a 
dozen othpr rough sports the males have 
always enjoyed. Can a girl of sixteen 
do what her brother does without en
dangering her health? I say she cannot. 
When a girl gets astride her bicycle 
she bids farewell to good looks. If she 

sure some other 
une faculty will

race.
: and Primero the second In 2:35. There was 

a foul in the third heat and the race was 
put off until to-day.

The mile dash had only two entries, the 
speed of All Smoke and Doncaster fright
ening off the others. The race needs lit
tle comment. Doncaster took the lead at 
the start and galloped round hard held until 
lust at the finish, when All Smoke’s jockey, 
who had been riding a waiting race, made 
a rush, but it was of no avail, as Doncas
ter’s rider gave him bte head and he came 
ln an easy winner.

Summary.—Gfeo. Byrnes’ b. s.' Doncaster, 
The Dniminer, Devotion, 115 lbs.. Sanky 
let; Wentworth’s br. m. All Smoke, im
ported Silk Gown, Ordinance, 110 lbs., 
Myers, 2nd. Time, 1:56.

:ilil Iwoman
kirk. was
"Vit. 1 IVf

1T

iirficial results of Parnell’s policy 
P IH'wlence whidh gave Ireland a

tJhe nations; if they are not discussed^ 
i : 'l to the degradation to which Ire-^B 

111 lias fallen since his death; if they Three young men, not one of whom is 
'"'I wish to see Ireland become an 23 years otf age, were sentenced to state 

/"-‘‘'li province in reality, they will prison for liée ait Sam Francisco this&FJB ge^.dw8m. - ~ *
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ther than risk 
pre were three 
I hours’ steam- 
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independence she would b > foolish to dis
solve 'her partnership with the land of 
Cromwell and Pitt.”

Hi,OIES TIMES OF WAR. : in circulation regarding changes for the 
worse in the condition of the czar.

Much depends upon the weather pre- ,
| vailing at Livadia during the czar's j • 

If the conditions are fa-

MORE REBEL CHINESE. j SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. il

mm
t

iCARLISLE FOR SENATOR...litish Forces to be Sent to China 
the British

Residents of Jehol Up in Arms stay there. 
Against the Powers That 

Rule China.

Doncaster Proves Too Speedy for 
All Smoke When Carry

ing Even Weights.
m
Vi

; vorabe his stay there may be prolonged.
If the weather turns out bad his majes
ty will proceed to Corfu, where the cha- 

I | teau of the king of Greece has been
Frankfort. Ivy.. O.t. 8.—The Daily The Japanese Squadron Hovering placed at the czar's disposal.

Capital tlV official paper of tlh- demo- Around 1 hee Foo— Of- j St. _ Petersburg, Oct. 8.—It was an-
cracy in Kentucky, and gen rally con- eere|Disgraced. j nounced to-day that the state of the
si tiered reliable on political matter"-, will -------- ------ czar's health is not such as to give

_ , _ , R.lv tn-mnrmv • “John G Carlisl", sc- c ,, , ground for anxiety. He has been better
i"1,1'lm;;np°aCnt; tâvfthafsÏTousatd ^ of ™ted Gali ôf Le!d Torg'slys ! 8Înce leavin* Spala’ and is able to sle“p

-r:il'li company says tnat six tnousauu wan,ts to be, and expects to be, a can- r,. are in
tr.,..l,s will be sent from India to pro- didate for senator from Ken'ucky be- j ^ ,whic,h is threaten d by the

, : the treaty ports of China. The First fore the legislature which convenes next . advaBCe ’of the j!lpaiu,,e troops from

brigade will leave Calcutta October January a year. V>e ^thes^’reasons i Corea’ and >'h- iwpanese force is said A Gist 0f What is Going on the World
v; l"i' Hong Kong. Other troops that j^^Tonbl rf more ^cTthan , to have been landing near Bo-sd Bay, Over.

, expected to be dispatched include the w devote ‘t-V th» biggest items j not far •from th* Russan teroto*y boi- .
vvthumberland fusiliers, two battalions nf news nnd would besides, necessitate i W'ofVrinu-horiV It beJievfth r* Morns Park, - . A., Oct 8.-T îe bat- 
o’ 11 , , . . , , .. ,. _____ „™,r_ 1 trace of Mianchuna. It is believed hire tie for the supremacy of the American ,

ihoorkas and four regiments of 8ikhs the violation of m . . M„ that 'the Chinese forces which have b--en running turf was fought on the undulat-
i drafts from the Punjaub. dence _ Su -nn ‘ ' to defending Moukden have been hast ly : ing plains of Westchester on Saturday

U is announced upon authority that Carlisles c ose». R nm^rit lP is summoned from that place to appose the j afternoon, and Henry of Navarre now j

cCrsssST'L J «N* wmsmm
t country to protect British inter- race.”1 Of ^p& the^time’not"vet ripe I Edtog to ™ iticati^s oTxewcnaml j cham^n'oT th^west™4 ^
It is also probable that additional - lr. ( arhs e K 1 in .anticipation of a Japanese attack ; the contestants. The financial prize was

vl,i|:< will be sent to strengthen the fleet for ^im ^° se^v.<?T , ( 1 | upon Vfoai p >rt or;a landing in its neigh- j $5000. This was not the only stake, j Pounds and beat her.
Chinese waters under command of !lnmmat,on of t,u- pa L J- U mnke' d borhood. ] The championship was really at issue; peeu steadly improving, his slight lame-

' 1, n ‘ Freèmantle. ItTs also said that mt0 the senatorial race u 11 make t martPrs oi Chinese junks which ; the winner of the race would be al- ' ness having almost entirely left mm
. .icouvnœ of to-day's cabinet meet- °Vtb,P Ti’V 'p VvVVThdrv 1 arrived at Checf.o vest, ntay r port hav- lowed to go into winter quarters the ' ^ was on account of this lameness that
' •' L British legation in Pekin will n!.;less U fhonld Vf- c c-mdi l-Ces ! ing sighted a large fleet of -Tapan-se | acknowledged king. It was argued that ; he was not worked for the fall races
\r lv be guarded by British bluejalk- ot several prospective cand. la ces transports escorted by warships Tuesday | there was not a Sound of difference be- I of the Victoria Jockey club, but merely

mi narive Indian soldiers , Washington, Oct &-K « n* behev d . ^ J |puK,se fleet was theIl ; rween the trio. Vo make matters more ! exercised It was found, however, that
Commenting on the eastern situation, tboriz-d anv announcement that he is a j (‘nterin« the (}nlf of Pwhlli: and afr‘‘r I than usually interesting. Domino had j be ^ hi^mfor list* wrok’^meeting the

,,,, r.(Kt sa vs ■ The nresnt position of n ... y : ,.+. tu woroh-v steaming westward sime distance the j beaten Henry of Navarre and had also ; "olked tor last wees s meeting, i e■ hin!/ cainnot ' be hghtly regarded. If could^not be^Jen to-night but his friends | < ourse of the warships and trim■ „m a dead heat with him. < Clifford had --ess of which is shown by Ms veto-

ilwt empire was broken up or its posi- slirori6, at th, report from was altered to about northeast. The Ja • suffered defeat at Domino’s hands and nes-
lion imperilled the outlook would be ex- Fl.Pnkf,ort Th . fact that the announce- panese fleet numbered seventy sups, j had lowered the colors of the unlucky
uvmelv grave. Hitherto we have been , + f ' t , .-the législature which phelr Presence m the Gulf of Peclii., , Henry of Navarre. In all of these races

•vustomed to regard China as an ally, ‘ venes next January -a year” is pttzz- bae caused the greatest excitement here. ; they had only been noses apart and at Sioux City on Thursday for a purse
mid we have trenchant agreements with u and ieads politicians‘to doubt the H is beheved_ that the Japanese fleet is . each horse had been driven to the ut- of $6000.
1,,-r which require close attention. Li rplfablntv of the article the fnrce ",f ■]lr010 men th it left Hire- ; most limit of endurance to beat the oth-
liung Chang is the only man of eminence ' ____________________ sehima, the Japanese headquarters on er, with the exception of Domino’s race .

china callable of advising the emperor v>T»n’T«irT T \ ROIi CANDIDATES September 26, under scal 'd orders and ' with Clifford. The interest in the race cards for the meeting at the Driving Paikil thisju lecture! HeSvL a^aid BROTI8H ^BOR_CANDIDAlLh. command of Fiell Marshal Count was at fever heat. Domino was the on Saturday,

,|,at England can afford him in the effort Indepe„dent Ixihor Party Organ zing Oyama, who ,s the Japanese nnntetor of , popular idol and he was the favorite | ^on the part of the judges caused dis
save his country from the terrible f the Elections. 1 „ T-„.. ,,Im,.nvql | Clifford was also m more active demand ^tisfaction and bad feeling. The first race

dangers with which it is menaced. _______ Berlin, Oct. 8.—T nier the appiota! of j than Henry of Navarre. The last nam- : of Lhe day was the trotting contest between
The Graphic says: It is time a halt T n„t q _Tw the nu-stion of tbe emperor, Chancellor von Caprrvi h is ed did not look like himself. His astute | Davis Boy and Stormont. Davis boy won

«"is called bv the European powers in- . Ixmdo,n’ J ‘ itl nqr telegraphed to lord Kimberley, British ow-ner, Byron McClelland, pretended to the race in three straight heats,
crested in keening peace Neither Great mdePenden*.labor fleptvs.nta on P* - foreign minister, informing him that the t,e ;n doubt until late whether he would One of the most exciting races Victorians

mfn nor Russ f c!n wish tôCMnl liament’ wtolch ^r“eJ the fl T „nion German squadron will cooperate with send Henry of Navarre to the post of have had an opportunity of witnessing for
Britain nor Russia can wish to see China of cont(,ntion at the recent trade union h En ,;sh üv<.t to I)mtwt Europeans not He gnallv vielded under Assure years occurred in the five furlong handi-
permanently crippled by the Japanese. eomsreS(i nt Norwich, i,s now regarded a, tne^ and reques ing a mu- Vhis is exacts the impression the wi v cap. All Smoke, winner of 15 races out of
A state of chaos in the former empire most factor in all parts of the 5, , 1 , J ' f England Lus is exactly the impression the wily lg starts at v£Vrious places from St. Louis

,ui.; raise problems that would set the Pfmntry but ir-ore es’^e-oiillv in the m tl],a e, , e ^ , 1 ‘ , , ‘ 1 Kentuckian wished to convey. He did t the Pacific coast, game old Bifton. son
world ablaze country, but m-ore especially m cue m thereby the Engli-sh squadron shall pro- not want Henry of Navarre to be the of the mlKhty race horse Luke Blackburn,

tropolis, where pi 1 * ‘ ; tect German subjects1 and the German favorite, and he was not. Henry of by a daughter of the much beloved import-
w^a-tiching every new mox e 0 * fleet protect English subjects. ‘ Navarre’s true form wTas purposely con- ed Bouuie Scotland, and Doncaster, the res
pondent labor party, is^ demo ns, rated > London, Oct. 8.—A Shanghai dispatch cealed in his summing up. At the close ointe Australian campaigner, a son of The
the unusual interest taken in the re- gayg a rebellion has broken out in Jehol. 0f the quotations Domino wTas an even Drummer, an Eng’.Mi winner, and Devo-

“?.ni tOLSszszts
'“-j" if I'ril 'plalin- the government over four times pjg ,,r small beta were madi. i'v SmA. ’’nl'u -''nt'e-sl.'' "t'nV

chuterxSrAæ "«.-r. •&
house of commons, ^ - ept , bought a quantity of useless cartridges, showing more temper than usual and a of Rifton made eac-h look and act the good
special campaign m the . . = p ‘ 1 I Li Hung Chang discovered the fraud, decided reluctance to go to the post, horse and rider they were, while under a

j and in an' interview with Cheng it is ft took his trainers quite a time to get crimson cap sat as honest a jockey as ever 
said he slapped Sheng’s face. Sheng has him to move. Domino was greeted with touched pigskin, Sankey, and neath him 
been granted leavT of absence. | terrific applause. He pleased the specta- p^nthe^ta^Z venture an opinion up-

A Cheefoo dispatch says seven Japan- ; tors, but he pleased his owner even bet- p ,Ue result. of the coming struggle. I'ro-
ese vyarshtps were, sighted qj$, Miei-Hai- ter. lT?ommo,” he said, “is ftt for the pbét» were all- agog. 'Laa-sWeet, After.war--,
Wei, Steaming westward. A Tientsin race of his life.” He came in for à sel, “I told you so,” shoiiîd not this time 
dispatch says the steamer Wen Chow, furore of hand clapping. Heury of Na- fall to any man. Hoarsely shouted the 
just arrived, reports sighting the Japan- yarre did not create any great excite- bookies “5 to 3 against any horse in the 

j ese squadron ten miles south of Cheefoo. ment when he cantered slowly past the race- Take your chance, gentlemen. Kv- 
! She was hailed and questioned concern- grand stand to show his colors. Clifford ery1onf. at ^weZccm-dhm to

ing the whereabouts of the Chinese came in for a burst of applause. The ^ W w“ "sZlfno? al-

soutliern squadron. twenty-five thousand persons that surg- ways iu6isted upon?) each horse cantered
United ed in and about the lawns and grand to the post. At the second break the flag 

stand rose as one person to greet him. fell with the horsey lined to a nicety.
Clifford acted very sourly on his way to Round the upper turn they came, Rifton 
the post. slightly in the lead, All Smoke next, Don-

i There were several minor breaks be- caster in the van and losing grounl at the
bend. Down past the stand they s«ept,
Rifton and All Smoke nect and neck, Don
caster a length behind. Past the club house 
and into the back stretch they continued 

Domino at once began to force with positions unaltered. Backers of All 
It was his forte to tip-toe Smoke grew anxious. Rifton would not be

headed and the gallant little mare was all 
out. Up the stretch still they fought for 
the lead, the mare's nose advancing just 
barely creeping to the leader’s, 
upper turn they came, Rifton scarcely six 

| inches in lhe van, and now begins a battle 
royal. With knees and voice and a Garri- 

They reached up the incline and across \ son hump, Millington urges on his flying
the brow of the hill without the slight- steed, and nobly does he respond, but the
est change. The pace was terrific and mare now under spur and lash creeps re-
the excitement intense as they neared lentlessly on. Sankey's position, too, has

New York, Oct. 8.—Incoming vessels the hl)me stretch without any change. changed. No longer sitting statue like, he 
continue bo bring details of th> des true- The water tower was nassed and thev leans turther forward, and with an uplitt-
firm wrought bv th* <rrent Which ± i TOWer , passea ana in w ed hand WOuld strike, but the whip never
lri^n/tîh°in L W.Tlovin- long’ unduIatmg home 8treteh ; descended, for the noble horse shot through
ongdnated in the >> est Indies, layine when Domino tried to draw clear of an opening at the corner and now is a-
^asMe vast tracts of land and playing i ueïlry 0f Navarre. He was unable to breast of the leaders. On he comes, but
havoc .with everyth.ng afloat. ihe do so. The chestnut hung to him with oh, so slowly; inch by inch he approaches
steamer Tyrian brought an account of hull dog tenacity. At the furlong post the line of Rifton’s nose. Now he has 
the results of the vi-ii vti n. She came Domino be°-an to show si^ns of falter reached it, but the white face of the mare
from Gibara, whitllier she had go.te for :lltr Taral^e^-an to drive°him It was stiI1 shows in front- Gradually, but now
a cargo of bananas. None were to h. n0 „se He !trujgle,l on m,de, er,ml 1 Perceptibly he overhauls her, lighting des- 
had however The .plantations for l° i1-86' -116 ‘. gg d on u da , , * , perately every inch of ground. The mur-

. .. ' f j , , j i goading from whip and spur. His task, j mur 0f the crowd is hushed to silence;
miles in the eastern end of v-uha had however, was too much. Tarai sensibly , slowly but surely Doncaster pushes for-
been devastated. .About Banes oou,- saw ti.e futility of further perseverance : ward. He is in front now and a sigh of
000 hum flics of the fruit, it tv as est mat- and gave in. “Clifford” rang out before , relief escapes his backers as the horses
ed, had been ruined. Th1 ve s 1 man- groans that emanated from the 1 flash past the wire, Doncaster a winner by
aged to secure a small cargo of sugar nf the Domino ndmirer» when ! half a length from All Smoke, with Rifton
and tobacco. The steamer Panama, fheir idol fell from his pedestal had died ' at'ber sadd;e girths In the fast time overfrom Havana, S -ptember 30, brongnt ’way With ” wondVrful space de I a keavy half mlle„tra<k minutevfiTe
further nai-t'eul irs of th« work of the • " V - , fi? e , ouaeriui space tie | and a half seconds, expert timers making
turtner patl cuu.r- ot tn o. k or tne . ,Vouring stride that has made him famous the time of the half mile in fifty seconds, 
cyclone. At Sagua la Grande, though Olifford bounded up to Henry of Na- I Summary to furlong handicap open to all
™e t°\vn is t'weiiity miles from tne varre. “He wins in a gallop,” shouted horees—Geo. Byrnes’ b. s. Doncaster, The

This was at five o clock in the 1 coast, the high tides caused th? river every one with the same breath. The ! Drummer, Devotion, 115 lbs., Sankey, 1st;
six o’clock the next Sagua ,to rise so high that a third of crv ’was premature Clayton had not i Wentworth’s hr. m. All Smoke, Imported

the town’s people were driven from the-r cai,od upon Henry of Navarre, although I |llk G<>,wn' Ordinance, 105 lbs ——, 2nd;
homes. The flood lasted 48 hours. Rain niffnrd had his nose in front ftlavton ' Breman’s b. g. Rifton, Luke B.ackburn, d.

Clifford had his nose m front. Clayton , |iy imported Bonnie Scotland, 100 lbs., Mil-
then settled down to ride Henry of Na- ' Ungton_ 3l.d. Timei i :05 1-2.
varre. A depesate struggle ensued, and I it was at the close of this race that the 
amid intense excitement Henry of Na- judges caused so much dissatisfaction, 
varre slowly but surely drew away from ! They hung out a board giving the second 
the doughty Clifford and crossed the line place to Rifton. The representatives 
a winner by a length. Clifford finished J P1,ess drew their attention the mistake

i, „r but they declined to listen. Then outsidersfifteen lengths ahead of Domino. Time, began /0 object but toey would not (.hange
J.o- 1-4. the board until the crowd commenced to

hoot them. They then made the excuse 
that they could not see the finish on ac
count of the people in the judges’ stafld, 
whereas they were in front and the iutrti 
ers (?) were in the rear. ;

Little Johnnie and Primero were the tinly 
Oct. 8.—Mrs. Kendall has entries in -the second trotting and mu-

race. Jo-hunie won the first heat in 2:31 ' 1-2, 
and Primero the second in 2:35. There was 
a foul in the third heat and the race was 
put off until to-day.

The mile dash had only two entries, the 
to the laws of nature. Bicycle riding is a speed of All Smoke and Doncaster fright- 
violent exercise. Can it be good for i ening off the others. The race needs lit- 
women? If a girl of sixteen does ex- tie comment. Doncaster took the lead at 
actlv wrhat a boy of that age does, bicy- the start and galloped round hard held until 
cling is no more harmful to her than a i»st at the finish when All Smoke’s jockey,

«hr rr1 .T“ I rssvrs ssyjsg stmssalways enjoyed. Can a girl of sixteen ^er’s riaer gave him his liead and he came 
do wThat her brother does without en- jn an eagy winner.
dangering her health? I say she cannot, j Summary.-Aieo. Byrnes’ b. s. Doncaster,
When a girl gets astride her bicycle The Drummer, Devotion, 115 lbs., Sanky 
she bids farewell to good looks. If she let; Wentworth’s hr. m. All Smoke, Im- 
develops new muscles, be,sure some other ported Silk Gown, Ordinance, 110 lbs., 
part of her will suffer, some faculty will Myers, 2nd. Time, 1:50.
be slighted, sortie natural trait undevel- _ ~ . „ ... J- n. ... f

As for bloomers, they are abom-. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder% 1 i
" Li ”"L; #;1 - 'vvvim

.h -• . .. . - ,/■„ .

?-v-ivj : ■ v-^i. -

i sto Protect
Interests There. IOr is the Secretary of the Treasury after | 

the Presidency. ifi -V

on the Situation in the Two of the Fastest Races Ever Run 
in the Province - Other 

Sporting Events.

Uiiinments
Event of Japan Crippl

ing China.
H ■f

■

1mTHE TURF.
ALL SMOKE GOES HOME.well. . ‘Vffull retreat frum

iGeorge Wentworth left on Sunday 
morning for Vancouver on his way home 
to Calgary with All Smoke, who until 

: beaten by Doncaster on Saturday had 
taken firsf money in every race in which 

I she was entered since arriving on the 
| coast. All Smoke simply dragged her

self out of the track, the two races on 
, Saturday with a heavy jockey having 
i been more than she could stand. Among 

ttle surprise ex- 
victory over All— -> • .
t, and competent 

local horse when in

sSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
.:•

:*m[SÎB

eai *

I ?,.i1 mIl
1

Smoke with even 
judges say that 1

trim can give All Smoke forty 
Doncaster has

’> *cabinet I
Clifford, were I;1 tl:f :vproper

| »

IIIP
• i i
j i iTURF NOTES. $

Joe Patchen and Robert J. will pace I1

I
LOCAL RACES. $ mgood races ou tlieThere were several

i»l
tu

;

f1:1
'The Times to-morrow will publish a 

dispatch from its Shanghai correspondent 
saying a dispatch from Tientsin denies 
the report that the Chinese have evacu
ated Corea, and also denies that the Ja
panese are near the Yalu river or are 
-mipying Thornton Haven. It is stated 
that Chinese transports are moving with* 
the utmost freedom in the Gulf of Pe- 
i-hili, and that the warships at Port Ar
thur which were engaged in the Yulu 
tight will soon be repaired and ready for 
sea. with the exception of the Lai Yuen, 
which vas almost totally burned.

pping’s Telegraph asserts that 
via,; f.»E. AiJjmx. ..with—:ri
n her way to China from a

i

$ I.
’ 1

area has been mut’ 
than the most san-U r 
crowded and pr,> 
meetings recently field Iteing ' an agree
able contrast ; . sow,- erf (lie earlier ones. 
Ytmstrv -pt ■ wv. shall hay >
twenty-five hr ; pênes in tne London dis
trict, "and several pari'-am -ntary candi
dates will have been fixed upon, 
power to run candidates at -Lhe recurr
ing bye-eleetions d p nds a reel v upon 
the financial condition of the independent 
labor party exchequer, 
genization rests upon 
pence; it will be a great pity if when 
opportunit’es occur to run a candidate 
the movement should be 
lack of funds, 
party is to educate the public up to the 
knowledge that Socialism has a direct 
bearing upon\all questions connected 
with the freedom and uplifting of the 

La boh is now entering every 
warfare.

mo
i.'Ul ip... 4. Vhe 

ic.'.Uv unanimous Shrewd horsemen

'■ m

i iThe

ifi .
™ of war is o

continental port. An enormous rate of 
fgreight has been paid upon the cargo, 
in fact greatly exceeding in the aggre
gate the value of the vessel. The ven
ture is insured at three guineas percent
age, and wagers have been laid that it 
will prove successful.

The Italiau minister has obtained a 
pledge from Japan that her forces will 
not attack Shanghai.

-New York, Oct. 5.—Henry T. Andrews, 
recently United States consul at Han
kow, China, at the Fifth avenue hotel 
to-day was asked to give his views of 
the present condition of China in regard 
to the danger to foreign residents at 
Pekin, Shanghai, Hankow 
places open to foreigners, 
substance :

"The danger to foreigners at Pekin 
comes from the inability of the Chinese 
officers to restrain their soldiers, the 
latter always considering foreigners the 
legitimate objects of ridicule and abuse. 
Pekin being to a certain extent an inland 
place, it is most important that the 
families of froeigners should be taken 
to points where they could have the pro
tection of gunboats. The only access to 
Pekin being overland and a hard trip, 
the road from Pekin to Tientsin could be 
easily obstructed and closed, which would 
lender it impossible to bring away the 
women and children except under a 
"trong armed force. I do not think 
there will be the slightest resistance of
fered to the entrance of the British forc- 

into Pekin. The treaty ports of the 
Vangtsekinang will be hard to retrieve 
in rase of trouble, and hence the 
'".v of anticipating it.”

IThe

:

' a
>The wuole or- 

thc workers* Shanghai dispatches say the 
States minister at Pekin has warned the 
American residents that Pekin will certain
ly be attacked by the Japanese, and ad
vises that ladles and children be sent to a
place of safety. , .

British Admiral Freemantle, commanding fore they got the signal to start. Doini- 
the >Chinese station, telegraphs that when | no had a slight advantage over Henry 
his command shall be increased by three of Navarre, while Clifford was at their 
vessels he will have sufficient force at his heels, 
disposal to carry out the instructions given 
him.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—Five cruisers have 
been ordered to proceed to join the Russian 
fleet in the Pacific.

checked for 
Phe mission of the labor

n

fg
pace.

I Henry of Navarre from flag to finish.
He went in to do this. It seemed to 

, suit Henry of Navarre. He went with 
him. Domino had a lead of a head at 
the first furlong post and the pair were 
a length and a half ahead of Clifford.

æ / !imasses.
arena of national and political 
A't last London \is taking 
movement seriously.”

and other 
He said in the labor I
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FAITH \CURISTS. CUBAN CYCLONE.

|Several Persons Who Were Treated by 
them Dead.

Plantations for Miles Around Complete- | 
ly Devastated.

1:Northfield, Minn., Oct. 8.—There is 
much excitement at Dunbas. three miles 
south, over what proved to be a most 
heartless fraud perpetrated by a gang 
of faith doctors. The frauds resulted in 

r two deaths within two days. A few

c
101 in I
U

if

days ago Gay Converse died in horrible 
agony with white swelling and kidney 
trouble. All physicians were refused and 
a Mrs. Gaylord, half crazed, aged 60, 
was given the case for treatment by the 
faith. For days the most terrible groans 
were uttered by this crazy woman, call
ing on God “to change His mind and 
cure this poor man, who believes in you.” 
Finally the patient, who had been con
fined to his bed and had been nothing 
but a skeleton for months, was dragged 
out of bed and made to walk around 
the yard. He was then pronounced eur-
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BLAKE SCORED.

cxziOAmi-rieans Advised not to Subscribe to 
the Irish Fund.

York. Oct. S.—A eir ular nas 
'"ni issued by the Irish independent 
lari:amentary party of - tlhis city, of 
"Inch Edward O’Flaherty is president 
I'hitesting against any assistance being 
- Vi,H by loyal Irishmen to the Hon. Ed- 
"■'inl Blake, M. P.

Mr. Blake comes to the United 
•''lutes as a begging ambassador to re- 
I'len.sh lhe funds of the Whig factions 
!l b elan.], who have op nly acknowledg- 

"* :l!i Eugl’Aman as their leader. He is 
"e'is .'l ,,,f ireiiriminting an iuharmon’ous 
•ivgr.'gation of political factions, all tied 

'I'" British chariot wheels, and vari- 
""'lv known as McCarthy tes, T rr 

"'l.viti s and D'lloniteis, whose blunders 
•1 Ji*s usions have become a bv-word 

i ? 11roach to lrslind. Mr. Blak ’’s 
came in for a ter ific raking 

They are charged with betraying 
1 i tenants, bullying the green flag 

Land and using every artifice to 
■ ihe national honor. 
j‘ irciilar concludes;
I "f America are not lost to all 
if decency, if they do not forget 

1 !' fieial results of (Parnell's policy 
1 i'emlenee whidh gave Ireland a 
V'ema the nations; if they are not 

i! 1 the degradation to which Ire- 
fallen since his death; if they 

., ' wish to see Ireland become an
, - province in reality, they will 
, " ilie Hon. Edward Blake to be

1 by thos> who. believe with him

ed.
evening, and at 
morning the man was dead.

Yesterday morning the same result oc
curred in the case of Miss Sarah Grave
line, who was absolutely killed by one 
of these faith curists, Rev. Mr. Geb- 
hardt, a Lutheran preacher. Not a phy
sician was allowed to come near the pa
tient, and after several weeks’ suffering 
the girl died with a complication of dis
eases. Some time ago this scheme was 
devised by these people, headed by O.
Wilscocks of this city and several others.
Miss Addie Somers was selected. She

healthy woman of 26. They put I He Has Improved Since Leaving
Spala.

poured in torrents for three days, having 
commenced on September 28. 
such reports as were at han.l when the 
Panama sailed it was believe! .«hat the 
loss of life in Onto would reach as high 
as 200, and the proiierty damaged is 
estimated at between two and three mil
lion dollars.
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The circular stab s of the mü n

:

GTHE CZAR’S HEALTH. ~ ELADY BICYCLISTS. c
U

Mrs. Kendall Thinks the Wheels Are 
for Men Only.

<1-was a
her to bed. Then Drs. J. P. Phillips of 
this city and Thompson Tucker and St.
Clair of St. Paul were called in to treat.
All abandoned the case, and after the the uppermost topic in tne public mind, 

had lain in bed six months she j 
cured in five days by these faith 

She claimed not to have eaten

i
Ï- aï-Berlin. Get. 8.—The czar’s health is dugChicago,

written an article on women bicycle 
riders, in which she says: "Riding astride 
of horses, a camel, or any animal, is not 
feminine, and never will be so, according

■111
Hand the possibility of the demise of the 

Russian emperor is widely discussed. 
The alarming reports received here, al
though not entirely credible, cause the 
liveliest interest, as it is generally ad
mitted that the condition of the czar is 
extremely grave. The cautious Cologne 
Gazette publishes a telegram from St. 
Petersburg to the effect that the regency 

■ which will be appointed during the ab
sence of the czar from Russia will con
sist of the czarewitch. Grand Duke Nich
olas and Grand Duke Vladimir, who 
will be assisted by a specially appointed 
council of ministers. Nothing, accord
ing to the Cologne Gazette correspon
dent, bas transpired at St. Petersburg 
which would tend'to

woman 
was 
doctors.
much for three months and to be ill 
with consumption. The physicians say 
the reason they quit the case was be
cause she was not sick, 
making schemes upon the lives of su
perstitious people has aroused much in
dignation among the general public, and 
a plan to break up the affair is being 
discussed.
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I if
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If
Three yoimg. men, not -one of w-ho-m is 

23 years df age, wer-- sentenced to state 
prison for life at Sam Francisco this 

ruing fee robbing and assaulting a 
fr eed, whom they induced to gd to a 
secluded spat.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. trade is absolutely necessary. Houses to , Tupper, minister of railways and canal:, ! |ic cfaest The diviriena r * 

store goods, capital.to facilitate the many , lost no time in exercising his sinister guaranteed by the government Pm 18^" 
processes of manufacture and means of I talents and justifying the ominous pre- is still being paid to the stockholders it’ 
transportation are not more necessary dlctl0ns of h;s foes. That this syndicate addition to the dividends paid bv tin.
than skill, knowledge and application to j ™“fut? promtoeïm“mtTat S,° j gemment'agril Tp^
organize and carry out their distribution. | nnH momW* ^ ^^ ! i ro pa> *1,000,000 to
These, if not actually capital, may parliament, there is no room for doubt. I pany to extend S^from1 Montreal'to 
largely supply its place. Without them The charter secured by tne syndicate Quebec, and also $170,000 a year for 
capital is of little avail, and anything from the government is the most unique twenty years to assist it in building ;l 
which prevents their application is an *n €X'3tence. The boldness of the con- road through the state of Maine, so that 
impediment to the progress of the com- “P110" and da/inS execution of the de- the products of Canada could be shipped

. , .___________ .___ tails does credit to its Tupperlan or!- through foreign territory and from for-y. biskiess man may ave the gjn. The contract was for the construe- eign ports. This is the all-Canadian
tion and operation of a through» line of route— the great pa triotic line— that cost 
railway from Callander, on the east side the Canadian people $100,000,000 
of Lake Nipissmg, about 350 miles west 
of Montreal, to the Pacific coast, and 
it was stipulated therein that the 
erument should build certain sections of 
the line involving an expenditure of $30,
000,000. The nominal capital of the 
company was $5,000,000, and to this 
company with a nominal capital of $5,- 
000,000 the government agreed to give 
ind did give in the form of subsidies as 
the work of construction progressed:

1. $30,000,000 worth of completed 
railway sections.

2. $25,000,000 in cash.

vbc '4Cketu\> tintes !El -
j The Statist, a leading financial journal 

in London, has offered a prize of a thous
and guineas for the best scheme for an 
imperial customs union. Of course this 
offer is hailed with acclaim by those 
whose dreams are wholly in the imperial
istic line, and they are no doubt numer
ous enough to ensure a large number of 
schemes for the Statist’s consideration, 
but it is hard to see how anything prac-

K Victoria, Friday, October 12.
a

THE VOTERS’ LIST.ill
The Times would respectfully remind 

its readers that but little more than a 
week remains for the registration ,.f 
voters on the Dominion list. No appli
cations will be received by the revising

f$:,l

I !
tical will come out of the competition 

barrister after the 15th inst., and those except to the man who gets the thousand 
not yet registered who desire the fran
chise should lose no time. A large num-

F opportunity to do a paying trade, the 
skill, knowledge and ability to succeed 
and the known integrity to inspire con
fidence and obtain for him a stock of 
goods and a place of business, but pro
tection requires that he must in addition 
to these things have money to pay duties 
in advance. In this way it burdens 
trade in its smaller beginning, discrimi
nating against the many with small 
capital to the building up of wealth, 
nopoly and privilege. And by placing a 
premium on the use of money, by cre
ating a greater use for it, it diverts in
dustry and business capacity from other 
channels to that of the production of 
money. Thus it is that protection in 
the United States hay brought about 
their intense speculation in mines and 
mining lands, has converted 
camps into great cities and called into 
existence a “silver party,” which has 
been able to convert even the national 
treasury into an agency for increasing 
their speculative wealth. And protection 
is doing the same thing for Canada. Al
ready we are beginning to hear the de
mands of an embryo “silver party” for 
a Canadian mint T.nd the free coinage or 
silver.

guineas. Even the Canadian Gazette, 
which is of the “imperialist” stripe, 
“doubts if the time is ripe to get much 
beyond academic essays .and the like." 
The Gazette might have gone further 
and doubted whether the time would ever 
become ripe for treating the question of 
an imperial customs union from any but 
the academic standpoint. In the mean
time, of course, no great harm can be 
done by academic essays and the like, 
and it is to be hoped that both the Stat
ist and the essayiste will profit by the 
former’s enterprise.

and
was built to the tune of God Save the 
Queen, while the patriots were plunder
ing the treasury. Dr. Johnson’s defini
tion of patriotism fits in here like a 
charm.

her -of names have been sent in by the 
Liberal association, whose officers and 
committees will continue to furnish every 
facility for registration to all applicants. 
It seems a little difficult to impress upon 
some people’s minds the fact that the 
Dominion voters’ list now being drawn 
up has nothing whatever to do with the 
provincial list, while others make the 
mistake of supposing that because they 
were registered in 1891 their names will 
go on the new list as a matter of course. 
Those who entertain such notions will 
stand every chance of losing their right 
to vote at the next 'Dominion election, 
which is almost certain to be held on 
the list now preparing. Every man who 
wishes to vote should see that his name 
is registered. If there are any persons 
left voteless on election day they will 
have their own carelessness to thank 
for it, because they have had ample 
warning and instruction.

!| gov-

The International road, running from 
Sherbrooke to the Maine border, was 
owned by John Henry Pope. John Hen
ry Pope sold it to the C. P. R., and it 

upon the recommendation of the 
same John Henry Pope, minister or rail
ways, that subsidies were granted to the 
company to extend the road through 
Maine.

was
mo-

In 1888 the government had to purch
ase the monopoly clause in the charter 
from the company to satisfy the justifi
able demands of Manitoba. In 1891 the 
government increased the mail subsidy 
between Montreal and British Columbia 
by $75,000 a year—equal to an addition 
of $1,500,000 to the capital of the 
pany. The mail subsidies received by 
the company for carrying the China and 
Japan mails and the mails over its main 
and branch lines cover

3. 25.000.000 acres of lands in 
Northwest.

th>>

—It is announced that Henry Corby, 
M. P. for West Hastings, will retire 
from politics at the termination of the 
present parliament. Mr. Corby is what 
is popularly known ae a “good fellow,” 
whom all his fellow members like and 
esteem. It is to be noted that he retires 
in company, with some other gentlemen 
on hiy own side of the house, but not 
for the same reason. Messrs. White and 
Ross, for instance, have nice offices- wait
ing for them, to which they would retire 
now if the government were not afraid 
of the result in their constituencies. It 
is quite certain that a good many others 
on the Conservative side will retire at 
the termination of the present parlia
ment, but not for business reasons, as in 
Mr. Corby’s case, nor because they have 
fat offices in view. Their retreat will in 
fact be quite involuntary.

4. The privilege of importing rails and 
other supplies free of duty.

5. A monopoly of the railway traffic of 
the Northwest—the government Binding 
itself not to permit the construction ol 
any railway running southward from the 
Canadian Pacific to the boundary line of 
the United States, 
not only to be paid an enormous sum for 
building part of the road, but it was to 
own the road when completed.

The government did not call ior ten
ders. They simply presented the 
scheme to the house and called upon 
their followers to vote for its ratifica
tion. There was another syndicate com 
posed of wealthy Canadians ready to 
take the contract for about one half ot 
the above concessions, but there was n > 
money in it for the “gang” and the one? 
was not entertained. Let us glane- 
briefly over the records. The construc
tion of the government sections in Brit
ish Columbia and between Winnipeg and 
Port Arthur was characterized by the 
most systematic “boodling.” A “pull” 
was all that was needed to become a 
millionaire.
friend of Sir Charles, received 
half a .million over and above what the 
section would have cost if honestly hand- 

This we know. How much Mr. 
Onderdonk received for work never per
formed we do not know—but there ore 
those who do and will not tell, 
government voted down every request for 
an inquiry into the section B swindling— 
but it is known that the road between 
Trout Lake and Hawk Lake was altered 
in the interests of “Big Rory,” the con
tractor—who had a “pull,” and that gen
tleman, who had not $50 when he ten
dered, came ont of the swim a million
aire. In the meantime the company 
were pushing the main line across the 
prairie and before it was completed the 
original stockholders received in divi
dends more than they had paid for their 
stock. Within five years after the com
pany was organized the members of the 
syndicate had not only received back 
every dollar they had invested and more, 
hut they then held stock JJnrth between 
70 and 80, which" they fiatUrSfrCnased tor 
25 cents on the dollar. The company 
was organized in 1881, as soon as its 
contract with the government was ap
proved by parliament. It obtained 
power to issue stock to the extent of 
$20,000.000 in addition to the original 

founders’ shares and 
distributed 

among the original founders pro rata at 
25 cents on the dollar. The total sum 
realized to the company by the distribu
tion of this stock was $5,000,000. But 
the company at once began to pay six 
per cent, dividends out of its capital to 
the stockholders—that is 24 per cent, per 
annum upon .the capital invested. Up 
to this time (1883) the main line was far 
from being completed and the road was 
not earning expenses, yet with the whole 
credit of Canada at its back it could 
pay 6 per cent, dividends out of capital 
upon stock which it had given away for 
25 cents on the dollar! Thé $20,000,000 
of new stock was issued to the founders 
in the proportion of about four shares of 
new stock to each holder of one found
ers’ share. For instance, Mr. George 
Stephen (now My Lord Mountstephen) 
held 5000 founders’ shares, and received1 
23,411 shares of the new issue. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., is said to be 
worth $10,000,000. Sir John Macdon
ald’s will revealed the fact that he, also, 
held a large block of stock, 
premier, Sir John J. 
her of the company from its inception. 
He died an enormously wealthy man. 
He was salaried solicitor of the com
pany from 1880 until 1888, when he 
became its vice-president, and during 
nearly the whole of that period he was 
a member of parliament, a senator or in 
the government. Sir Donald A. Smith 
is a director, - also a member of parlia
ment. Lieutenant-Governor * Kirkpat
rick was another director and a leading 
government man. Others connected with 
the company occupied and occupy posi
tions in parliament. Therefore when 
the C. P. R. magnates out of parlia
ment applied to the C. P. R. magnates in 
narliament for a few millions, more or 
less, they always succeeded in getting 
them. In 1884 they went to the govern
ment and demanded an advance or loan 
of $30.000.000. of which $7.500.000 
would be used to guarantee dividends at 
the rate of three per centum per an
num to the holders of the $00.000.000 
theretofore issued bv the company. This 
was equivalent to 12 ner eent. per an
num tn those who had obtained the $20.- 
000.000 at 25. and «ix nor eent tn those 
who took un the $30.000.000 issue.

In 1885 the late John Henry Pope, 
from whom the G. P. R. purchased or 
agreed to purchase, at an enormous price 
the unprofitable International railway, 
was minister of railways, and on June 
16, 1885, Mr. Pope introduced resolu
tions in parliament authorizing a further 
loan of $5,000,000 from the Dominion 
treasury to the company, also granting 
power to the company to raise money 
by selling bonds. In 1886 the govern
ment released $10,189,521 of its loan to 
the company, the latter agreeing to sur
render 6,793,014 acres of its land sub
sidy. Thus the company was able to 
realize one-fourth of its mais land sub
sidy. During the same session large 
subsidies were voted to enable the com
pany to purchase the North Shore rail
way, between Montreal and Quebec, 
the mortgage for $1,000,000 taken to se
cure that advance was released by the 
government in 1891 without a dollar be
ing paid upon it. This was another 
clean grab of $1,000,000 from the pub

mining
com-

*' The company was
an enormous sum 

annually. It also receives 6400 acres of 
crown lands for every mile of railway 
it constructs in the Northwest. These 
are the principal items which the Cana
dian Pacific people in parliament have 
given the Canadian Pacific people out 
of parliament; and any man who dared 
to denounce this unparalleled extrava
gance and public robbery was branded 

a traitor and annexationist. The Old 
Flag was flying all the time the swind
ling was in operation and at every public 
meeting of “the gang’ the patriotic pro
ceedings were terminated by the singing 
of God Save the Queen.

Mr, Van Horne did not enter the 
pany until after the road was well ad
vanced. To pitch into Van Horne for 
the condition of affairs is exceedingly 
foolish. He is simply president, and as 
such must see that the shareholders (who 
are, more than likely, altogether different 
persons from those who made the big 
“scoops"), receive the largest dividenus 
he can get for them. If the Dominion 
government be a part of his rolling stock 
he will certainly get all he can out of 
it. Van Horne is not to blame—it is the 
people themselves. They were repeatedly 
warned of what was transpiring, but in 
their madness persisted in sustaining 
guilty and graceless “gang" in the 
emment of Canada.

;

il STILL FALLING OFF.1
Minister Foster will apparently have to 

face a greater deficit for 1894-95 than 
that which troubles hirp on account of 
the last fiscal year. During the quarter 
ending with September 30, the revenue 
fell off $1,300,000 as compared with the 
first quarter of 1893-94, and there is 
every reason to expect that the falling 
off will continue. At the same time 
there is no corresponding decrease in the 
ordinary expenditure, so a deficit of no 
small dimensions appears in prospect. 
Deficits used to be horrid things in Con
servative estimation in Sir Richard Cart
wright’s time, but the party will evident
ly have to take a mew view of them or 
else condemn their ortyn beautiful N. P. 
The best they can hope for is that the 
people will have forgotten the jeremiads 
which their leading politicians pro
nounced over the shortcomings of the 
revenue under the Mackenzie regime. 
The N. P. was going to stop all that. It 
was also to make the people prosperous, 
to fill up the great west with settlers and 
to do various other things which it has 
not done. The deficits are still with us, 
and to make up for them and for the 
large amounts of expenditure which the 
government tries to hide under the 
.phrase “capital account,” Mr. Foster is 
now going to raise a new loan in Eng
land. Borrowing is easier than econom
izing with the Conservative government 
now as it has .always been. It-comes 
natural to repair to London for another 
loan, but the ministers would be severely 
hurt in their inmost feelin&s if they 
were required to put an end to sudi jobs 
as that of the Curran bridge and to the 
extravagance and waste which are found 
in all the departments. They no doubt 
count upon the people being unable to 
see that these illegitimate expenses will 
yet have do be met by extra taxation be
cause for the present they are met by bor
rowing. Perhaps they are right in this, 
but we should hesitate to accept the be
lief that the pepple must always remain 
blind.

I.

The use of money which so facilitates 
the exchange of one man’s labor for that 
of another in the same country, as be
tween different countries does not enter 
into free natural trade nearly so much 
as is commonly supposed. When we 
send goods to the world’s markets 
do not get money in return for them, 
and when we buy goods there we do not 
export sums of money of the value of 
them in exchange. Even when we bor
row

:
i

i
we

MONEY AND PRODUCTION. com-

Land, labor and capital are the prime 
factors in production, in the order named. 
Although capital, by making possible a 
greater division of labor and by the use 
of machinery, can rightfully claim credit 
for a great share in the efficiency of 
productive effort in the industrial world 
of to-day in every branch, its agency is 
most important in trade, which, rightly^ 
understood, is itself a mode of produc
tion. The protective delusion has pro
duced in the popular mind a tendency 
to look upon money alone- as capital. 
Money is only one of many forms of 
capital. As a matter of fact, only a 
very small proportion of the cap.tal of 
the most progressive nations of to-day is 

Even in coun-

Mr. Onderdonk, the dear 
about

money, say in London, to make im
provements in Victoria no packages of 
money are forwarded from there here to 
be paid out to those who work on the 
improvements, and thus it is that though 
we are always borrowing English money 
notes of the Bank of England or English 
gold is as rare in Victoria as notes of the 
Bank of British Columbia in London. 
When we borrow in London we are cred
ited with the loan, and goods of 
kind are forwarded in the ordinary course 
of trade to represent its value, 
whether «he goods we bring in represent 
the value of goods we send out or the 
value of money borrowed, we pay duty 
on them just the same. Now, if it be 
unjust to tax a man on his exchanges, 
which represent the value of his surplus, 
what language will adequately describe 
the policy which taxes him on his debts V 
Col Prior’s “large minded and liberal 
minded man” must needs be a fool in 
addition submit to the imposition.

INTRA MUROS.
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But; —The Dominion government fumigat
ing steamer Earl is in commission again. 
Captain Nickerson is in charge.

—Ernest Escalet has taken the Hotel 
Victoria and will assume charge of it on 
Tuesday morning, P. T. Patton 
quishing it on Monday evening. Mr. Es
calet plans to make a number of im-
pr«veiBtflIt5''m pJctcvr, -and wtioiriN1!

renovating and refurnishing will be done. 
He has engaged Charles R. Browne, the 
well known caterer, as steward. Mr. 
Escalet does not need to be introduced 
to- the public in his- line, for he has for 
years possessed an excellent reputation 
as a restaurateur earned in this city.

—The steam schooner Mischief, Capt. 
H. R. Foot, returned last evening from 
the Yukon, where she went with a very 
heavy cargo for a commercial company. 
When she left here seafaring men said 
the cargo was much too heavy and they 
were not far wrong. The vessel had 
not reached Queen Charlotte Island be
fore she got into trouble, the hull being 
strained and springing a leak. The pumps 
were kept going, but this did not prevent 
the cargo from being damaged to the ex
tent of from $3000 to $6000. Other 
storms were encountered, but the Mis
chief finally reached her destination and 
having discharged cargo and the damage 
repaired she started for home. On the 
way down she last her smokestack, life 
boats and some rigging in the various 
gales that were encountered, and in one 
Captain Foot narrowly escaped a waterv 
grave. He was at the wheel' when a 
sea struck him, washing him against the 
rail. Thirteen Yukon miners came 
down, on the Mischief.

in the form of money, 
tries which have no deposits of gold and 
silver, land and labor of themselves can 
produce capital, as originàlly they must 
have done. Capital is, simply stored up 
labor existing in the form of wealth of 
any kind, which can be used for the 
production of more wealth, 
in such countries as British Columbia, 
which produce gold and silver in abun
dance, the great Bulk of capital does not 
exist in the form of money.

Capital, being a production of human 
effort, invariably takes that form which 
is in greatest demand. If a law were 
passed and enforced in Canada which re
duced by one half the amount of work 
which might be done by a given number 
of horses, and that no other power could 
be substituted for horse power, the effect 
of such a law would be to induce pro
ductive effort to leave other channels and 
apply itself «to the production of capital 
in the form of horseflesh, and thus add 
to the cost of articles in the production 
of which the labor of horses is employed 
by the amount of labor diverted from 
other kinds of production and the inter
est of the capital used in production in' 
the form of horses. And so, too, of any 
other form which capital may assume. 
If we enact that only money may be 
used in certain operations of trade and 
by law make it necessary to use a larger 
amount of money to do a given amount 
of business, we increase the premium 
which must be paid for the use of money, 
divert productive effort from other chan
nels to the production of money and add 
to the cost of alt articles of trade by the 
amount of labor so diverted, by the in
terest of the greater amount of money 
so required and the increased premium 
which is due to the increased demand for 
the use of money. To a digger who 
requires only to use a shovel, the cost 
of that implement represents so many 
shovelfuls aj3 he must turn over to pay 
for its use, and if he requires a pick 
in addition its cost must come from what

relin-
I
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And even

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. $5,000,000 of 
these $20,000,000 were

Another Bit of Inner Canadian His
tory Which Bears Much 

• Significance.

Evolution of the Syndicate and Its 
Treatment by the Tory 

Politicians.
MR. MEREDITH’S APPOINTMENT.

To the Editor:—The deplorable spec
tacle of ,a free and Intelligent people 
(jaictly submitting to the plundering op
erations of a corrupt and incapable ad
ministration is a curious phenomenon, as 
humiliating as it is perplexing. In a 
country cursed with the intolerant sway 
of a crushing and exacting despotism, 
unconditional surrender of individual 
rights and liberties is the price of per
sonal safety; and there is no escape 
from such a miserable condition of af
fairs except through the doubtful me
dium of revolution—no relief but death. 
But in a British colony, where the 
rights and liberties of the subject are 
the brightest and dearest lights in the 
constitution that guarantees them, and 
where the priceless privilege of the fran
chise practically extends to ail, specula
tive inquiry signally fails to discover an 
explanation for the criminal apathy 
which deadens the public conscence and 
blunts the moral sensibilities of the 
electorate to the magnitude of the dis
honesty and corruption prevailing at the- 
seat of government. Fortunately, in a 
country staunch and unfaltering in its 
allegiance to the British crown, and 
where the imperishable glory of British 
traditions should be something more than 
a dream, such a reprehensible dereliction 
,of duty can only be brief and temporary. 
Bewildered by the vastness of the ex
travagance, stupefied by the dexterous 
and dramatic juggling with hundreds of 
millions of public money, the body poli
tic is benumbed and incapable of re
sistance: but that proud and jealous 
spirit which animates the Englishman in 
bis inexorable demand for honest gov
ernment is by no means dead in the 
breast of the Canadian. It is only tem
porarily suspended. When the full force 
and significance of the gigantic fraud 
forces itself upon the people let us hope 
that they will recover their senses and 
swiftly terminate the tragedy.

During the past 16 years the political 
panorama has presented the most dram
atic scenes, acd debauchery has danced 
a lively double-shuffle with protection. 
The tale has been told again and again 
in the public press, but the voice of 
teaming has fallen upon deaf ears. Mil
lions were conjured up in a night and 
vanished before the dawn without the 
friction-of either lamp or-ring. A ser 
vile parliamentary majority was more 
powerful than the lamp of Aladdin. It 
reads like an eastern fable and recalls 
the wealth and splendor of the Arabian 
Nights. In 1878 the jugglery com
menced. The formation of the Cana
dian Pacific railway syndicate in 1880 is 
substantial evidence that Sir Charles

Mr. Meredith’s retirement from politics 
and his appointment, to the bench may 
well cause a sensation in the Ontario 
political field. Many times his approach
ing retirement from the legislature to 
one office or another has been falsely 
rumored, but on this occasion there is 
official confirmation given to the report. 
The only doubt seems to be in regard 
to his successor as leader of the oppo
sition, the names of Messrs. Whitney and 
Howland being mentioned. We should 
think the former the more likely, as ho 
is an old member of the house, while 
Mr. Howland is new and inexperienced. 
The opposition will in any event lose 
ground by Mr. Meredith’s retirement, 
for there is not another member of it 
who can lead with his ability or exercise 
so great an, influence. It is also quite 
possible that Mr. Meredith’s seat wiil 
be lost to the government; he carried it 
by a comparatively small majority, and 
it will be hard to find in London another 
Conservative candidate of equal strength 

Though he has failed to lead his party 
to victory, there is no doubt as to Mr. 
Meredith’s ability and fine character. His 
misfortune has been that he always 
found himself opposed to men of greater 
strength and that his alliance with the 
shady gang at Ottawa severely hamper
ed him. He was deservedly popular with 
opponents and friends alike—in fact is of 
that class of men who cannot help mak
ing friends. There will bp general .re
gret felt for his retirement from poli
tics, the more that too few men of his 
stamp are to be found in the political 
arena. The Ontario people will have 
the consolation of feeling that though 
they have lost an able and conscientious 
legislator the bench has gained an al
most ideal chief justice. There will be 
complete confidence in the new judge’s 
ability and integrity. It is most heart
ily to be wished that a man of the same 
stamp may be appointed to the vacancy 

• on the British Columbia bench. We 
may remark here, by the way, that it 
is about time for the vacancy., on the 
British Columbia bench to be- filled; It 
was created some weeks before that td 
which Mr. Meredith has been appointed.
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The late 
Abbott, was a mem-'!

Broken in Health!; <\

rhat Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

kppetlte and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.1 i

.!

kr

mhe produced by the blows struck with it. 
Money is simply a counter of local ex
change, and its use is limited almost ex
clusively to the country issuing it, the 
money of one country being rarely used 
in the exchanges of another. As be
tween men in the same country it is a 
common denoinator passed from hand to, 
hand to facilitate the exchange of the 
product ef one man’s labor for that of 
another. A dollar having bought Smith 
a hat, Brown a Qaii of gloves and Jones 
a pair of slippers,, and being used in this 
way for a great number of purchases 
representing many thousands of dollars, 
is still only of its original value, or lees. 
Instead of being the equal of value of 
all these things it was the instrument by 
which their exchange was facilitated, a 
sort of labor saving invention for turn
ing over the result of men’s toil, as a 
shovel for turning earth in digging po
tatoes or gold. And as the cost of shov
els or horses must come from the labor 
done by them, so must-the cost of money 
come from the exchanges made by its

i l- :
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Hr. Chas. Steele
St Catherine’s, Out

** C. I. Hood St Co;, Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tir ed 
In my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from anyI flood’s^ Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and

I Feel Like * New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did; and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Chaules Steele, with Erie Fre- 
servtng Co., St Catherine’s. Ontario._______

Hood’» Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 26c.

I1

and1
use.

To secure the highest efficiency in our 
trading the asistance of eapital in the 
many forms in which it is applied to

;

For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood Purifier
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EASTERN . CANADA NEWS. public-houses is shaken by a comparison 
between two Welsh towns whose cir
cumstances differ widely, namely, Cardiff 
and Newport. In the former town 
there is Sunday closing, and the licenses 
are one to every 413 of the population; 
in the latter ttegre is not Sunday closing, 
and the licenses are one to every 2T8. 
Yet during the last annual period to 
which the chief constable’s reports are 
made up, one Cardiff resident in every 
96 was summoned for drunkenness, 
against only_one Newport resident in 134. 
Moreover, i90 ehebeeners and 225 per
sons who had bought beer illegally were 
summoned at Cardiff, against two at 
Newport. Similar comparisons have 
been made in former years, but the diff
erences this year are more emphatic 
than ever.

I learn that there is no doubt that 
when the Princess of Wales returns to 
England she will continue to show- a 
greater personal interest in society life. 
I am assured that she herself is desirous 
—indeed she indicated this in the early 
months of this year—of renouncing the 
retirement on which she seemed resolved 
after the death of her eldest son. When 
she first .exhibited a desire for retire
ment the' Princess was in bad health, 
and the deafness with which she bad 
been afflicted threatened to assume a 
more serious character. Since then her 
health has very much improved and her 
deafness has—though it has not been 
banished—shown no further tendency to 
develop.
more be seen in her position as the lead
er of English society. This fact the 
gagements already made for her partially 
Indicate.

The Norwich trades union congress is 
and during its brief week's delib-

FRANCE’S ACQUISITIVENESS WAR SONGS GALORE. THAT CABINET EEI1NC.lof 3 per cent, 
iment in 18S4, 
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Japanese and Chinese Sing Disparaging 
Songs of Each Other.A Sham Battle on Land and Sea to 

be Fought at Halifax on 
Monday Next.

She Would Like to Enlarge Her 
Protectorate Over Mada

gascar Island.

Europe Plunged in' a Veritable 
War Panic by the Meet

ing Ministers.
London, Oct. 4.—The Post publishes a 

dispatch from Shanghai saying it is re
ported there that the Chinese soldiers 
who escaped from Ping Yang have taken 
a position at Agan, where they were 
joined by the troops that were landed 
on the banks of the Yalu river and by 
others from the province of Shim King. 
They are said to be entrenching them
selves, and it is possible that a decisive 
battle may be fought there. The Chi- 

officials at Shanghai, the dispatch

i

Guide Shot Dead In the Woods Near 
Yarmouth While Out 

With a Party.

The Natives Do 'ot Take Kindly 
to French Hule—Serions 

trouble Feared.
Material Changes Made

British Navy bn Differ
ent Stations.

in the #

VHalifax, Oct. 5.—Orders have been is- 
gll,.d for an attack on the city on Mon
day night, the warships to make the at- 
uu-k supported by .the torpedo boats. 
They wall try to steal in without being 
observed.
proved impossible. The regulars and the 
militia will be engaged in the defence of 

harbor. Special preparations are be- 
made at the forts to receive the ene-

Antamanarivo, Madagascar, Oct 4.—A 
blockade of the ports of the island of 
Madagascar has been proclaimed by 
France. The resident-general has gone 
to Tamatave. He has been instructed to 
take measures to protect the colonists in. 
the event of war.

London, Oct. 4.—“Threatened Eventu
alities in the, East,” is the official explan
ation of the summoning of the

m

emergency
cabinet council which plunged all Europe 
into a veritable

and
nese
says, made an attempt a day or two ago 
to arrest a Japanese traveller who had 
arrived from Manchuria, on suspicion of

war panic yesterday. 
This explanation will not find ready 
ceptance in the light of such knowledge 
of the eastern situation as the public pos- 
sessee: An order issued 'by the lords of 
admiralty to-night will be regarded as of 
vastly greater importance and signifi
cance then the meagre, unsatisfactory 
announcement which came from official 
hands after the adjournment of the coun-

Bieh,., w„. ... several
years attached to the Chinese army. navy flx>m portBm(mtb t0 Gibraltar. In 
The German warships winch were assent- other words, the strongest section of the 
bled at Yokohama during the last few British ^ ffiat d«S to to Lme 
days have been ordered to ports in North- defence, jg suddenly ordered to praeti-
e™ China. 041,7 Teinforce the British squadron in

The governor of Kerin reports that the the Mediterranean. There are so manv 
Japanese have effected a landing in the explanations possible of this action that, 
rear of Lanchun. It is added that tue m the absence of all definite knowledge, 
whole province is in a state of conster- it is perhaps useless to speculate. It is 
nation, but measures for lte defence 4‘'° reported to-day from another semi-official 
being adopted. Another levy has beui source that no Issues between France 
made upon the Chinese merchants to end England are in such an acute stage 
met the expenses of the_war. that they cannot be Mfely ,eft to d *

Washington, D. C., Oct. 4. The offi- mncy for adjustment. To-day’s strange 
cials of the Japanese legation received naval ordei. tends t0 confirm this state- 
an interesting budget of news and gossip ment. for, although in the event of hos- 
by the last mail from Japan. The spirit tilities between France and England the 
of the people is shown in the war songs former power would probably strike the 
sung by the Japanese troops as they earliest blow against the British Medi- 
pnsh toward Pekin. The songs are offi- ' 
cially compiled by Prince Arisugawa 
They breathe great bitterness against 
China and declare that now is the time 
to plant the flag of the rising sun on the 
walls of Pekin to illustrate its darkness.
Each verse of the song begins and ends 
with “Strike and Chastise China.” Va
rious verses describe the Chinese as ar
rogant and indolent, as an army of cow
ards. The Chinese troops’ war songs 
say of the Japanese that ‘They are an 
undisciplined rabble, and, however fierce 
their arms look, they are useless.’

The Japanese minister of finance has 
officially made an announcement that the 
war will not be allowed to interrupt the 
internal improvement of Japan. Conse
quently railway construction is to pro
ceed with the same vigor as in peaceful 
times. The ministry has arranged that 
the treasury shall keep a separate ac
count of the war expenses and those for 
internal improvements in order that the 
former may not overshadow the lat
ter.

On previous occasions this R
aé

raWashington City, Oct. 3.—The Mada
gascar issue has been an endless source 
of contention to the United States ever 
since the protectorate over that country 
in 1885. The first American consul af
ter that was Mr. Campbell, who was in 
a centre of contention between the native 
government and the consul-general of 
France, representing the protectorate. He 
was succeeded by a colored man of Ne
braska, Mr. Walker, whose sympathies 
appear to have been with the native gov
ernment, although the state department 
here wished him to accede to the 
French claim and take his exequatur 
from the French consul-general. The
American consul could not be located, 
however, until he' had treated with the 
Hovas government, when it was. too late 
to recognize the French claim. The
present United Statqp consul was ap
pointed a year Ugo, but up to the present 
time his consular office has not been re
cognized, owing to the conflict between 
the Hovas and the 'French government. 
It has brought about endless correspond
ence between the French government 
and the state department. The present 

of France is taken to indicate that

running from 
border,

>e. John Hen- 
P. R., and it 

dation of the 
inister or rail- 
granted to the 
road through

tile his being a spy. The police were inform
ed of the fact and the traveller 
turned oyer to the American consul.

A dispatch from Yokohama says: The 
Japanese Herald announces that the mi
kado has requested Captain Richter, a 
German military officer, to pay him a 
visit.

:
iugwas was
uiy’s fleet.

uivn Forbes of Kempt, Yarmouth, 
accidentally snot ueau m tne wuous. 

,ie was wnn a party vl hunters lor 
wiioin He wan acting as guide. Une of 
tne pariy 'Was about to tire at a moose 

Forbes received tire charge train 1
the rifle beùind him aud the ball passed 
inrougii bus head killing Hum instantly. 

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 5.—With sol- 
and imposing ceremonies of the

[had to purch- 
In the charter 
bfy the justifi- 
. In 1891 the 

I mail subsidy 
ttish Columbia 
to an addition 
al of the
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einn
CathoLc clergy accompanying the party, 
the Beauce railway from King Junction 

the interior ot Beauce county, was 
Several Que-

|The Princess will now once

into
opened for traffic to-day. 
l>cc ministers were present, and Caron, 

i-; master-general, represented the Do
minion government.
fertile district and will be a great boon 
to the Beauce farmers in giving them 
egress by way .of Quebec. The central
road to market has hriherto been closed le#on of th, first water
to them. „ . Dnorev of for members of parliament, who mightioronto, Oct. o.-Fraiik Duprey. ot ^ ^ tQ heart and import a littlc
Rochester, a commeroml ’tra^ller’ was buginesg attributes into me big
sandbagged and robbedof ^O0on Sp-v ^ ^ Wegtmingter Meggrs. Buvns,
,hna avenue last; ™ormng. t ^ otherg of that Uk a„ worked
Duprey rras still m a daz^ cOTd,tion an4 ,laraoniougly together_ and the labor
^electric Rgtàng contract will not questions of the day were discussed terse- 
ine eieeu'ieiin s t Electric ly and without acrimony. In selecting

be awarded .0 t e . t ,, Mr. Samuel Woods to be the new secre-
Llgbt <1^om?4n7 u , th -iwed attempt ta>7 the conference is to be congratulat-
what they knew of the alleged attempt ^ on itg choice. H„ is in very

Ottawa^Oct 5—The cattle exporters truth the beau ideal of a labor leader, 
seem to toke no interet in the proposed' f?r he is both the son and grandson of a
government inquiry into freight rates, al- Pitman he himself going to work m a
ZrU instigated the investigated, mme at the early age of seven, gradually 

tnou„n uiey______e____________rising from pusher to pony driver, until
NANAIMO NOTES. he attracted the attention of his employ-

!______ ers, and at forty-six years of age. after
Electric Light Plant to be Installed— a constant career on the up grade, he

Other News. has been able to make a sturdy bid to
a Lancastrian division and to write M.
P. after his name.
know whether he himself considers this 
much of a distinction. He appears to 
be much prouder of the massive gold 
watch and chain presented to him by 
the coal owners for his impartial conduct 
during the strike. government.

As one looked on at the Oval and French government evidently determine 
watched the ten miles cycle race to the ed upon taking decided action in regard 
Surey cup it was impossible to avoid to Madagascar, probably believing that 
thinking of the records which will be the hands of England were tied by Hie 
broken next year when the new French wftr between China and Japan. Conse- 
invention has been tested by the racing quently M. Le Myre de Villiers was sent 
men. The new machine is to be worked 0a a special mission to Madagascar, and 
both by the hands and feet, and extraor- j it was understood that he was, to all in
dinary results may be anticipated. The tente and purposes, instructed to demand 
statement made, however, by a French the abdication of the government and to 
paper that a speed of a mile a minute annex
will be attained may safely be taken ;ng statement was made regarding the 
with a grain of salt, although it is quite mission of M. Le Myre de Villiers re- 
probable that the amount of leg force j cently:
necessary tod.drive the vehicle will be ; He will first demand the revision of 
materially lessened by the hand work. | the treaty of 1885, and will then ask that 

The building of another man-of-war I the territory of France at Diego Suarez
be extended to Passandame Bay, on the 
western side of Madagascar, and to Vo- 
hemar bay, on the east side of the is
land, and that Madajnnga and Noasibeh, 
on the west coast, and Fort Danphin, 
Tamatave, Manaboudre and Andovoran, 
on the eastern shores, with their adjacent 
territories, be ceded to France. Finally 
he was instructed to demand that the 
French residents shall have the right to 
control all the actions of the government 
of Madagascar including its foreign poli
cy.”
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The systematic way in which Ihe agenda 
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she. too, is tired of the temporizing, and 
intends to force her contention to a final 
settlement, 
here are to the effect that the closing rf 
Madagascar ports will be followed by 
the landing of two thousand sold’, ra in 
Madagascar.

New York, Oct. 3.—The dispute be
tween France and England regarding 
Madagascar is one of long s Landing. 
Madagascar is a large island separated 
from the southeastern portion of Africa 
by the Mozambique channel, 
virtually under a French protectorate, 
although it is claimed in England that at 
least one-seventh of the island is held 
by British capital, but the French embas
sy, in London recently answered a com
munication from the Madagascar consul 
in London by a fiormal statement that, 
officially, there ie no longer such a per- 

in London as a Madagascar consul, 
and, it was added, the agents of France 
In various countries represent the H ivas 

Early last month

terranean fleet, yet Great Britain woùld 
never leave her own coast unprotected in 
order to meet a lesser danger.

Orders for the material reinforcement 
of the Asiatic squadron were also issued 
after the cabinet adjourned this after
noon. but these instructoins are by no 
means sufficiently important to demand 
cabinet advice or sanction. The first- 
class cruiser St. George, recently com
missioned. will sail immediately from 
Portsmouth to join Admiral Freemantle 
in Chinese waters. The second-class erni- 
er Aeolus and the gunboats Redbrestand 
Pigeon were transferred from the East 
Indian to the Asiatic squadron. The 
small gunboat Bramble (will go from the 
Mediterranean to Aden, and the new tor
pedo gunboat Hebe from the reserve, will 
take the Bramble’s place. There is not 
even a hint as yet of the sudden and 
startling tidings which caused the hasty 
summons of the cabinet.

It was definitely ascertained to-day 
that at 11 o’.clock Tuesday morning there- 
was nothing in sight to call the cabinet 
together until ttie meeting in the ordinary 
course six weeks hence. Five hours later 
the most urgent dispatches were sent to- 
the ministers in all directions, 
tempt to intercept Harcourt in Paris fail
ed and none of the messages sent to vali
ons ponits of his journey reached him 
til he was too far away to get back to- 
London in time.

Every effort was made after the ad
journment to-day to minimize the import
ance of the conference and two. or three 
ministers will leave town again to-mor
row. The cabinet was in- session a little 
more than two hours. The most common 
assumption among members of parlia
ment gnd other public men to-night is 
that there has been suddenly discovered 
a secret plot or international scheme un
derlying the Japancse-Chinese war, and 
that a great power, presumably Russia, 
has anti-English designs dependent upon 
Chinese defeat. All this is mere specula
tion. All the excitement for the past 
two days would have been avoided if the 
crisis had occurred while the parliament 
was in session. Special cabinet councils 
then would have no public significance. 
When England and France were literally 
on the verge of war over the Siam diffi
culty over 14 months agio the matter was 
dealt with by the cabinet without the 
public realizing the danger until weeks 
after the crisis had passed.

The Telegraph, in an article written in 
a similar strain to that of the Chronicle, 
remarks that three of the five ships sent 
to China could not possibly arrive there 
in time to avert the possible massacre of 
British subjects, nor would a vessel of 
‘•he type of the first-class cruiser St. 
George be needed merely to keep order at 
the treaty ports. The paper hints' that 
possible a furthr emergency is being pro
vided for.

The Chronicle says: It is difficult to un
derstand why an act so purely adminis
trative as that of increasing the squadron 
in Chinese waters could not have been 
decided without summoning the cabinet 
in hot haste from all parts of the king
dom and Europe.

The Times 'will print to-morrow a dis- 
oatdh from its Paris correspondent stat
ing that Mr. Phelps, secretary of the em
bassy and charge d’affaires in the ab
sence of Lord Duffgrin. the British am
bassador. had an interview with 
Hanotaux. foreign minister. last evening 
and the intercourse of the two was very 
eerdial.'After leaving M. Hanotaux Mr. 
Phelps expressed hid'conviction that any 
difficulties! which may-have arisen be
tween France and England are perfectly 
siiseont-ble of settlement.

Th- Da-lv News says: There is no rea
son whatever to hoRevo that fh° nlsrm- 

r'-mors of thé laga1 
offonrin"1 of any in^p^ntion.. but 
arising- from a oonml-t- mteoederstand- 
ing of the. actual state of things.
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Nanaimo, Oct. 5.—J. W. Hunter expects 
to have the new electric light building com
pleted by the first of the month, and a 
staff of electricians are engaged fixing up 
the machinery so that no time may be lost 
in lighting the city.

The friends of Allen Bros, are somewhat 
alarmed over their prolonged absence. The 
brothers, John and James, left the city 
about ten weeks ago, accompanied by Thos. 
Mllburn, their Intention being to take a 
trip to Gordon and Powell lakes. They were 

than five weeks and 
It is

It is difficult to

son M
• 8
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The Japanese people and press are re
torting to the Chinese emperor’s procla
mation, directing that the Japanese ''wo- 
jen,” meaning pigmies, should be driven 
to their lairs. The Chinese are being 
called “chati ehau,” the word meaning 
puerility, and “toupi kau,” meaning pig
tailed vagabonds. China is referred to 
as ‘Heise koku,” meaning .the country in 
which people cannot make up their mtads. 
The Japanese theatres are alredy pre
senting plays showing the routs of the 
Chinese on land and sea. "

l-SHIRAZ.

tot fumigat- 
lidsion again.

not to be gone more 
only took provisions' for that time, 
now feared that they have met with some 
misfortune and a party leaves by the Be- 
perenza to-morrow to search for them.

There Is every prospect of another race 
being arranged between A. Hilbert and A.

The race will be 100 yards
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The steamer Kapid Transit took another 
of coal from here yesterday for Se-cargo
and. will make regular -trips for a

The Thompson-Grey assault case was glv- 
little more airing In the police court

PROF. SWING DEAD.
en a
yesterday and was then further adjourned. The Celebrated Chicago Preacher. Who 

Was Tried for “Heresy.”
commenced at the Portsmouth dockyard ; 
on Monday last, when the first keel plate 
of the Prince George was placed on a 
vacant slip. She is to be a first-class 
armored twin screw battleship of 14,900 
tons burden. She is to carry sixteen 
guns. It is reported that the Duchess 
of York will perform the ceremony of 
naming her.

Miss N. G. Bacon, a young lady who 
has made something of a name for her
self no less as an enthusiastic cyclist 
than as a devoted apostle of the cult of 
the “separate cylinder,’ has lately ach
ieved a rather noteworthy triumph in 
the cycle touring line. Starting from 
London on her bicycle at 4 a.m. on Au
gust 3, she accomplished successfully 
and alone a tour of twelve hundred miles, 
reaching Glasgow about the 16th and 
arriving again in London on September 
1. She was absolutely companionless, 
and rode all the way in her “rational 
costrime, choosing the hilly and most 
trying roads for her Journey and carry
ing luggage weighing about ten pounds.

The new system inaugurated by the 
board of trade of sending British sailors 
discharged in foreign ports direct to> 
their homes has bean commenced in 
Dunkirk. An agent of the board of 
trade boarded the ship when she arrived, 
ascertained the destination of the men. 
provided them with railway warrants,

| and some spare cash, and saw them off 
by train. Two days after their arriva! 
at their homes they draw the wages due 
to them less the advance. The rage of 
the crimps and culpurses who live by en
trapping and robbing the sailors was, it 
is reported, very great, but they were 
powerless.

A pair of horses, Duke of York and 
Lord Bath, belonging to Mr. Arthur E. 
Evans, J. P., of Bronwylfa, Wrexham 
(a brother of Mr. Edwad Evans, jr., of 
Liverpool), has just been sold for one 
thousand guineas, which is believed to 
be the highest price ever paid for a pair 
of carriage horses. They are the winners 
of upwards of one hundred first prizes, 
three of which they carried off at the 
Dublin horse show last week.

IOLD COUNTRY JOTTINGS.
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Prof. David Swing 

died at 8:10 o’clock to-night of acute 
blood poisoning brought on by an attack 
of jaundice. This morning Prof. 
Swing’s temperature was very high. He 
gave no sign of consciousness, and it 
was plain that the physicians regarded 
his condition as being critical, and that 
there was only the merest shadow of 
hope for his life. Late in the afternoon 
the doctors announced that blood poison
ing had set in, and that the patient’s 
death could be a matter of only a few 
hours. Every possible restorative was 
applied in vain, and at ten minutes after 
8 o’clock Prof. Swing was dead. Prof. 
Swing was at one time pastor of a 
Presbyterian congregation in Chicago, 
and became one of the most noted 
preachers in the city. In 1874 he wins 
charged with “heresy,” his trial being 
held before the Presbytery of Chicago, 
and Dr. Patton, now principal of Prifice- 
ton College, being prosecutor. Prof. 
Swing was acquitted by the presbytery, 
but upon the case being appealed to the 
svnod he withdrew from the Presbyter
ian church, with Ms congregation.

Departure—TradesGeneral Booth’s
Union Congress—Rainy Summer.
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London, Sept. 15.—The head of the 
Salvation Army passed through Liver
pool on Tuesday on his way to Canada. 
His entrance and his exit were as de
void of show as it well could be. His 
admirers in London gave him a farewell 
greeting on Monday night. The general 
is going to see how his army is spreading 
itself over the United 'States and Can
ada, and he proposes to be absent from 
this country for six months, 
trip across the Atlantic was five years 
ago. He started from London on Tues
day morning, and was on board the Al
lan line steamer Carthaginian, in the 
Alexandria Dock, Bootle, at four o’clock 
in the afternoon. A few of thé local offi- 

of the “army” called upon him on

The Cocarde, of Paris, at the time of 
the departure of M. Le Myre de Villiers, 
who is just about due at Madagascar, 
said:

“He will call upon the iHovas govern
ment to satisfy all our demands and to 
respect all the clauses of the war treaty. 
In ease of the Hovas government ac
cepting this demand, a protocol, summar
izing our rights and rendering some on- 

points clear, will be drawn up. The 
rights may be summarized as follows: 
The installation of a French representa
tive who will treat exclusively all ques
tions of foreign policy xyith the powers; 
the recognition of the right of Europeans 
to possess property without any 
sion clause; the right of treaty with the 
natives for the hire and farming of pro
perty; the registration of all deeds con
cerning the purchase and hire of proper
ty at the French residency; the construc
tion of a railway which the Malagasy 
government till now has refused; the 
freedom of ^navigation of the rivers: the 
establishment of military stations where 
the French may think fit: the appoint
ment of a French agent to '’ontr.fi and 

the financial resources, wasted at

His last

ie.

scare

cens
board the steamer and bade him God- 

The Carthaginian, which sailedspeed.
in the evening, is due to arrive at St. 
John’s, Nfld., on the 18th or 19th inst., 
and his programme provides for his ad
dressing two meetings each day while he 
remains on the American continent. He 
expects to be back in England about the 
end of February.

The experiment recently conducted at 
the Central Meat Market, West Smith- 
field, with a process for thawing Irozen 
meat makes it more than ever necessary 
for the housewife to be on the qui vive 
to prevent the, butcher palming off what 
is supposed to be prime Scotch beef or 
Southdown mutton the meat of an ani
mal which never saw the color of Eng
lish pasturage. Beef has been so 
fully treated by this process that it has 
all the appearance of fresh killed meat, 
the flesh presenting a nice bright color, 
and it would take the genius of an 
pert to detect that it had ever 
frozen. With mutton, however, the ex
periments have not been so far as satis
factory, but as the trials are yet in their 
initial stage it cannot be asserted that 
the treatment of mutton by this process

came

retroces- $

MOHAMMEDANS IN RUSSIA.

Fears af Religious Persecution Driving 
Them Away.istipation

ack
stored by

Although the cry, “Down with the 
foreigner!" is frequently .heard 
the Russian middle classes, and the 
staunchest among the Greek Catholics do 
not believe that sectarianism should have 
a place in Russia, the Russian

1among
la.

Mr.
secure
the present moment to the detriment of 
the natives: the installation of a French 
resident with each of the Malagasy gov
ernors, with the object of securing the 
respect of the treaties and the proper 
collection of taxes—in a word the effectu
al application of the protectorate regime, 
which has, until now, been nothing but 
nominal. If the Hovas ministers do not 
give entire satisfaction M. de Villiers 
will withdraw to one of the vessels of 
our squadron and the commander of that 
squadron will then owe the sealed in
structions sent to him.’’

govern
ment is not much pleased to see a large 
portion of its people emigrate. The coun
try is, as yet, very thinly populated, and 
Russian economists know tnat every man 
means so much wealth to the country. 
At present tne officials are seriously con
fronted with the emigrant question in the 
south of Russia. The Freie Presse, Vien
na, relates the following:

‘The undisguised attempts of the Rus
sian government to' assimilate the people 
under its sway by a forcible conversion 
to the Greek church, as practiced against 
the Catholics -and Protestants, has had 
an unexpected effect upon the Mohamme
dan population of the southern provinces. 
They are emigrating en masse from Ufa 
and Orenburg to Turkey, and the evident 
depopulation of those provinces has 
caused the governors to address a circul
ar letter to the Mohammedan clergy and 
civil officials. In this letter assurance is 
given that the freedom of religion shall 
be inviolable in Russia, and that all ru- 
more to the contrary have- been basely 
circulated by the enemies of the czar. .

“These rumors firest began two years 
ago. It was said that the Faithful of 
Islam would be forcibly proselyted and 
that the plans of the government had 
already been made. The people asked 
the mullahs (priests) to investigate these 
rumors and to summon the Faithful to 
mass meltings. The mullahs did not feel 
justified in allaying their fears, but rath
er pointed out the danger more vividly. 
The result was a very lively emigration. 
Farms and houses were sold by the Mos
lems for a song, and they turned their 
backs upon the dominions of the czar.”
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A singular suggestion has been made 

by a local magistrate at the Hastings 
borough police court. A married wo
man was charged with dritnkeuness, and 
the chairman of the bench, in speaking 
of her condition, thought that in the fu
ture the police should be supplied with 
a photographic apparatus, so that they 
might he able to take snap shots of in
toxicated persons.

The min of Thursday and Saturday 
morning was the climax of a most try
ing summer. With all the rain we have 
had since the beginning of July, we have 
never before had such a merciless, cease
less downpour as that of Thursday. St. 
Swithin’s curse <has been fulfilled. Since 
the 15th of July there has been rain 
very nearly, if not quite, every day.

n is a failure.
A parliamentary return yesterday 

showed that during the six months end
ed June 30th. 1894. 570 persons were 
killed and 4074 injured on or in connec
tion with railways in the United King- 

Thirty-five fatal and 2226 other 
accidents, though upon railway premises 
were not directly connected with the 
movements of trains. Of the total acci
dents 243 fatal and 1275 non-fatal were 
to companies’ servants.

In the latest diphtheria returns for 
London there is matter for encourage
ment, but at the same time matter for 
alarm. Encouragement lies in the fact 
that fatal cases were fewer than in any 
other seven days of the past two years. 
Alarm springs from the statement that 
they were still seven more than the 
weekly average of the decade. For two 
years without a break London has had 
a great excess of this dangerous disease, 
and the outlook is not hopeful if it be 
true that the scourge is due to the mass
ing of people in towns and of children 
consequently in schools.

The supposition that temperance must 
be promoted by reducing the number of ■

'•How to Pure all Skin î>l*eo«e«.,‘ 
Simply apply “Swayne’e Ointment." No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, all eruntirae on the tars, 
hands, nose, &c„ leaving the skin c:ear. 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are possessed by no other 
remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne’s 
Ointment. Lyman, Sons * Oo., Montreal 
Wholesale agents.

mThe reigning sovereign of Madagascar 
is Queen Ranavanola ill, who was born 
in 1861. She succeeded to the fiirone 
in 1883, and was soon afterwards mar
ried to her prime minister, Rainilaiari- 
vony. The queen belongs to the Hava 
tribe, the most advanced of the Mala
gasy races. The population of the Is
land is estimated at from -three and a 
half million to five million souls, but the 
government will allow no census to be 
taken. The Malagasan standing army 
is estimated at 20.060 men. most of 
whom are armed with modern rifles. A 
number of Armstrong guns of small cali
bre ere owned by the government. The 
navy consists of two gunboats which 
were purchased from France. It would 
he imnossible for an army of any size to 

a march into the interior of the islands. 
” where the principal towns are situated. 

There are no roads in th» country, the 
only menus of communication being by 

‘the rivers or bv mngh paths and the 
natives are good fighters. In all the 
world Owe are onlv two larger l«lsnd« 
than Madagascar, its area being 228,500 

1 square miles.
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Great Discoveries.
The astronomer who discovers a new 

star, the scientist who finds a new force, 
or the geologist who alights upon a new 
species of fossil, becomes deservedly fa
mous. but the actual good such discover
ies do is nothing when compared to the 
finding of a medicine which is an infalli
ble cure for certain diseases. Such a 
discovery was made nearly half a cen
tury ago by an eastern gentleman named 
Perry Davis, and his preparation is now 
known to the world as PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. It is a sure cure for 
Diarrhoea, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, and indeed all bowel com
plaints. 25c. only to Big 2 oz. bottle.
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How te Get a 1 ‘Sunlight’* Picture. 
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrap- 

“Why doeepers bearing the words 
Woman Look Older Sooner Than a Man?”) 
to Lever Brothers. Limited, 43 Scott street. 
Toronto, Ont, and yon will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from advertising 
and well worth framing. This Is an easy 
way to decorate your home. The soap Is 
the beet In the market, and will enly cost 
lc. postage to send In wrappers. If you leave 
the end ope*. Write your address care- 
ftily
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. WENDELL HOLMES DEADTHE FARMERS' CONVENTIONwbc 4U,tdu^XTime6 !] Will Re-Con vene at Chilliwack Sept.
17—Next Year’s Meeting.

The farmers’ convention adjourned at 
Agassiz in August will meet again at 
Chilliwack on the 17th inst, during fall- 
week. The committee on organization 
named before adjournment has its re
port ready to submit, and the linal 
stages of organization will be rapidly 
gone through. It is probable that a tight 
will be made to rescind the government 
mortgage loan scheme resolution offered 
by A. St. George Hamersley and passed 
at Agassiz, and it is propable that other 
resolutions on various subjects will be 
passed, so the committee named to 
place all the matters covered by resolu
tion before the government will have 
their task increased. The farmers are 
to gather at Agassiz again next year, 
and Professor Sharpe, of the experi
mental farm, said when here last week 
that he believed the convention would 
be still larger than that of last year. An 
effort is to be made to have Professor 
Saunders, Professor Robertson, Minister 
Turner and ex-Governor Hoard of Wis
consin present.

Victoria, Frioay, October 12. He Passes Away at His Home 
at Cambridge, Near Bos

ton, Yesterday.

This

I k-1THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER.

Mr. Vernon has stepped down and Mr. 
Martin reigns in his stead as chief com
missioner of lands and works. There is 
little significance in this 
from the fact that it indicates an aban
donment of the hope that Mr. Y ernon 
might still be engineered into the seat 
for East Y ale.
Mr. Martin will make neither a better 

chief commissioner than his

iv
I Death of the Aged Author and Poet 

Commented Upon by the 
Condon Press.

Prou

event apart

IBoston, Oct. 8.—Oliver Wendell Holmes 
died yesterday at his home in Cam- 
briSge.

London, Oct. 8.—Commenting on the 
death of Oliver Wendell Holmes, the 
Westminster Gaeztte says: “Dr. Holmes 
was a warm hearted and keen witted 
American.’’ The Globe says: “The news 
of the death of Holmes will be received 
by English speaking people Mhe world 
over with a feeling of personal bereave
ment.”
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the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
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The chances are that
,

1
nor a worse 
predecessor. More incompetent he can
not well prove himself, for Mr. Vernon 
has made a wonderful record in that 
line. On the other hand, there is only 
too little in Mr. Martin’s record, to give 
ground for hope that he will bring about 
those improvements in the lands 
works administration which are so sorely 
needed. The member for Nor{h Yale no 
doubt understands as well as other peo
ple that he was chosen for the position 
only because no better man was avail
able in the mainland coterie of govern
ment supporters i it would not have done 
to select another island member for the

V

■ !

soap.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, M.D.,

Korn at Cambridge, Massachusetts, Aug. 
29, 1809. He graduated at Harvard 
College in 1829, and began the study of 
law, which he abandoned; for that of 
medicine. Having attended the hospi
tals of Paris and other European cities, 
he began practice in Boston in 1836; in 
1838 was elected professor of anatomy 
and physiology in Dartmouth college; 
and in 1847 Was appointed to a similar 
professorship in the Massachusetts Medi
cal School, from which he retired in 
1882. As, early as U3 j his ccntribu- 
t’ans in verse appeared in various peri
odicals, and his reputation as a po°t 
was established by the delivery of a 
metrical essay, entitled “Potty,” 
which was followed by others in rap'd 
succession. As a writer of so tig-, lyrics 
and poems, for festive occasions, hé occu
pies the first place. He was for many 
years a popular lecturer. In 1857 he be
gan, in the Atlant e Monthly, a serf s of 
articles under the title of ‘ The Autocrat 
of the Breakf-st Table,” which were 
followed, in 1860, by “The Professor at 
the Breakfast Tab] ',” in 1872 by “The 
Poet at the Breakfast Table,” and in 
1885 by “The New Portfolio.” In ad
dition 'he has published “Astraea’ f1850), 
‘'Currents and Counter Currents in 
Medical Science” (1861) : “Elsie Veniner, 
a Romance of D s'inv” (1861) ; “Bor
derlands in Some Provinces of Medical 
science” (1862); ‘ Songs in Many Keys"’ 
(1864); “Soundings from the Atlantic ’ 
(1864); “Humorous Poems” (1865) ; 
“-he Guardian Angel" 8(1863): “Méch
ant ism in Thought an 1 Mora's” (18701 ; 
“Songs of Many Seasons” (1874); 
“.Tohn A. Motley, a Memoir” (1878); 
“The Iron Gate and othed Poems” 
(1880); “Medical Essays” (1883); “Pages 
from am Old Vélum ne of Life” (1883); 
“Ralph Waldo Emerson” (18=4); “A 
Moral Antipathy” (1885); and numerous 
poems recited at various reunions and 
dinners. In 1886 he vis’ted England, 
where he was received with great cor
diality. Editions of his coTcted po ms 
have 'appeared from time to time, the 
first in 1836, the last in 1881. He is 
d'st'nguished for his researches in mi
croscopy and auscultation, and has con
tributed larg lv to curr nt medical lit
erature. as well as to literary journals 
and reviews.

was
and

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KlfIC, Victor's, B.C.

Toronto from a local firm. Two offers 
were received from England, one at 
3 1-2 and one at 4 per cent. The finan
ciers of Canada and the United States 
are to, be asked to tender, after which 
the executive committee will decide which 
to accept.

Fire broke out in D. Fisher’s ’woollen 
mills property in Paisley, destroying it.

Mr. J. B. Klock was chosen as the 
Conservative candidate for the 
at the Nipissing convention.

Mr. John Welsh, for many years ac
countant for Messrs. Folger Bros., King
ston, died from hemorrhage of the lungs.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson was nominated 
at the Patron convention for Glengarry 
as their candidate for the house of com
mons.

The stables of the Queen’s hotel in 
Kincardine were burned. Eleven horses, 
eight of which were valuable animals 
belonging to William Benders of Tiver
ton, wqre destroyed.

Norman Murray, the Montreal Presby
terian bookseller, who became famous a 
few weeks ago by being arrested fbr at
tempting to force his way through a St. 
Jean Baptiste procession, announces that 
lie is about to become a Roman Catho
lic.

Sir Joseph Hickson was called upon 
in regard torthe report that Dr. William 
Paterson, pricipal of Dundee college, had 
been appointed principal of McGill uni
versity. * Sir Joseph said: “I can ' tel! 
you no principal has as yet been appoint
ed to McGill.”

Charles W. Aldridge, a well known 
man on North Yonge street, Toronto, 
was* arrested charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. Aldridge 
represented himself as agent for 
Dougall & Co., London, Eng., brokers, 
who make a business of hunting up heirs 
to English estates.

An evening paper in Toronto published 
a sensational article alleging that aider- 
men endeavored to obtain from the To
ronto Electric company $12,000 on con
dition that they supported their appli
cation for the municipal lighting icon- 
tract. The company refused, and they 
came down to $6,000, which was still 
refused.

A Montreal dispatch says: The first 
meeting of the poKehl investigation 
held yesterday afternoon. There were 
present besides the committee a large 
number of aldermen and citizens and 
counsel representing the citizens, 
was plain from the outset that the 
French element of the committee meant 
to burke the inquiry if possible, and they 
would not agree to anything that would 
facilitate the working of the committee. 
What they wanted was specific charges 
against individual members of the force. 
After that they were willing to go on 
investigating the working of the depart
ment. The English members and citi
zens just wanted this order reversed, 
but they could not carry their point, and 
as there were no charges against indi
viduals an adjournment was taken for 
a week. The resolution providing for 
procedure does not shut off the right V- 
bring individual charges during any ses
sion of the committee, while it may be 
considered departmental working, but 
the French members considered other
wise and sought to dispose of all indi
vidual charges in a bunch. On the oth
er hand the Englishmen contended that 
the investigation of departmental work
ing of the force would bring to light a 
whole crop of charges against individ
ual members of the force.

Estaboga, Louisiana, where he had 
a large lot of cotton, he was met i,Mll'„ 
forest by three masked men, who 
ed his money or his life. Burns 
drew bis revolver and fired twice 
robbers and then attempted 
them off.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Suicide at Fort Steele—Mining Matters 
Looking Up.
Golden Bra.

R. L. T. Galbraith, who has just re
turned from a visit to the Indians in 
West Kootenay, reports mining matters 
looking up in that section. He state; 
that the reclamation scheme is prjg-ess- 
ing satisfactorily.

The Uidgway Company of the Moyen 
have struck good pay and are taking o it 
about $15 per day to tire hand.

The stores have decided for the fu
ture to d(Ose on Sunday. This is as it 
should be.

It is reported that Mr. William Fe~- 
nie has found a good pass via t'he “Yak” 
for the B. O. S. R. R., anil it has been 
decided to build a d rect line to Spokane 
This will give the company a first class 
market for th:ir coal.

Steve Young has made a discovery of 
free milling ere at 'W1 av.r Greek. The 
ledge is about three feet wide and will 
average about $126 per ton in gold. He 
intends working it all winter.

We regret to have to record one of the 
most delib rnte cases of suicide, wnich 
occurred in our usually quiet village on 
Wednesday morning last, the 12th of 
September. Leach Taylor or Lei t hfie'.d 
Taylor, a young man of roost respectable 
parents who reside at Choteau county, 
Montana, took his life in a most delib
erate manner on that d y. It appears a 
few days before he had been drinking a 
little and got very despondent and told 
several parties around the town that he 
was determined to take his life and a 
guard was put on him by Constable 
Barnes and. on the evening previous to 
the suicide he appeared sane and under
stood what h? was doing. He met sime 
friends, talked pleasantly to them and 
bid them good night, so they 1 ft him 
thinking he was all right. Next morn
ing h’s bo 'y was found with a bullet 
î.< ie through his breast under the bridge 
by Mr. Frizzle who tad gone down to 
fetch a bucket of water. An Inqu st 
was held on the bo’y bv Coroner Mac- 
lean, and the jury found that the de
ceased “committed s'iicld» while suffer
ing from temporary insani y.” The af
fair has cast a gloom over the town as 
Taylor was a ,g n ral favorite among the 
miners and residents and much sympa
thy is felt for 1rs friends who are very 
respectable pe-p’.e.

qtii-'kly 
at 1 lie 

to drive
They seized him and 

gmg him from his buggy tied him ; ~ 
tree and robbed him, after which 
man fired two shots at him, all of which 
took effect. Burns was found half 
hour later by a man who heard i„? 
groans. Burns lived only long 
to tell the story of the murder?

I Probably there is no one so peace
plies
Unit.

cabinet.
foolish as to e'xpect that the change 
will affect the public interests in a fa- 

The roads and bridge»

1INaV ' !i honescommons
vorable way. 
and other public improvements will be 
manipulated in the same old way, gov
ernment advantage and not the public 
convenience. being constantly kept

Then the money annually voted

Illl the
for \1enough were
over,
mane]A GREWSOME EXPERIMENT.

A Professor to Elicit Speech from 
capitated Head.

in for
view.
for public works will be wasted and di
verted as they Were under Mr. Vernon’s

It is
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terdirection—or failure to direct, 
quite possible that if the Vancouver 
World keeps its eyes open it will find 
occasion to repeat the statement which 
it made not long ago in regard to the

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The Buda Pel, 
lap gives an account of llir clusi'

throta novel, though 
upon the next subject of the guillotine 
grewsome, experiment that is to be 
and it also narrates the unhappy 
nation of hypnotism that will be 
terest to those indulging in this pint 
science. Dr. Bernheim, professor of 
notism and nervous specialties ]. 
college of medicine at Nancy, has 
been impressed with the belief that 
severed head of a criminal at the guil
lotine could be made to respond t?> *a 
question and the life could be retain-,] t? 
it if a man were hypnotized before death 
So strong has this belief been with hit? 
that he has experimented, so far as 
sible, with lesser animals.

:
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elans] 
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made 
tmnji. 
of ill-

St- of
fearful waste of public money in the 
building of roads. It is a great pity 
this squandering could not be stopped 
and the administration of the depart
ment be improved generally, but he 
would be a most sanguine individual 
who would predict any improvement with 
Mr. Martin in charge. Money is to be 
borrowed now for the execution of public 
works which could have been amply pro
vided for if the funds devoted to this 
purpose in the past had been husbanded 
as they should have been.
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. ami has final
ly, according to the Hirlap, obtained 
mission from the authorities to test hri 
theory upon the next criminal brought 
for execution. The method the duro,r 
proposes to adopt is to place the ptrsun 
in a hypnotic or cataleptic condition, and 
thus have the brain so thoroughly under 
control that its every thought and pul
sation shall be guided absolutely by his 
will. Just before the criminal is taken 
to the place of execution this

pet-

Mc-EDITORIAL NOTES.

A dispatch from Prince Albert, N. W. 
T., says: “No better evidence of the anx
iety of the people of the west to see 
and to hear the Liberal leader could be 
afforded than the fact that two score 
people drove ninety miles in a blinding 
snow storm from Battleford to buck 
Lake and travelled fifty miles further by 
rail to attend the meeting that he ad
dressed to-day.” This is the sort of 
evidence which the Tory organs .-are 
most careful to ignore.

I

dom
cent]hypnotic

power will be exerted, and the action in 
walking to the guillotine and all the re
volting details that accompany that las: 
scene, will be enacted automieally. as 
far as the prisoner is concerned. When 
the head is removed the influence will 
be at once exerted by the hypnotist, 
and whether it be then dead or alive 
will be commanded to force a recognition 
in some manner as to whether or not 
it retains consciousness. Dr. Bernheim 
claims that the strength of the influence 
will be sufficiently great to compel tin- 
head, even in the presence of death, to 
make responses to the call upon it. 
claims that the process of unconscious 
ness and the entire absence from 
mind "of the imaginative or even the 
comprehensive quality, will arrest tin- 
progress of death for a sufficient tiin
to enable the mind to work out a reply 
to the question which will be put to 
it as quickly as possible after the knife 
has fallen. How soon this experiment 
can be made is not now stated. Imt 
when it is it may be certain of a must 
attentive audience spread over the en
tire world.
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News of Eastern Canada in" Short Para
graphs. Ti
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Counterfeit $10 bills of the Ontario 
bank, old issue, are in circulation.

Hon. Mr. Daly says that no general 
election will be held for eighteen months 
yet.

An Ottawa dispatch of last Wednes
day says: “Sir Hibbert Tupper returned 
to-day from Nova Scotia. He leaves to
morrow night for North Bay to attend 
a convention to nominate a candidate 
for the^îipissing district for the Domin
ion house. Mr. Haggart and Mr. Oui
met will accompany him.” Sir Hibbert 
could not lqpve the bedside of his sick 
children to visit the Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia, but he is nevertheless 
able to make trips to Nova Scotia and 
North Bay. This latter circumstance 
puts a peculiar appearance, to say the 
least, on his failure to come west.

It

li âtG. G. CHANDLER KILLED. Monsigneur Satolli will reach Quebec 
on October 15 and be the guest of Cardi
nal Taschereau.
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LemMet Instant Death in a Street Car 
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Rev. Robert Dalzell Knox has been 
sent to prison for six months at Kings 
ton for drunkenness.

This year’s total assessment for Brant
ford is $6,435,315. The population, ac
cording to the census, is $15,553.

The C. P. R. traffic returns for the 
week ending September 30th were $582,- 
000, and for the same week last jmar 
$605,000.

J. D. Evans, reeve of Etobicoke, writes 
to the press declining the Patrons of 
Industry nomination to contest West 
York against Hon. W. Clarke Wallace.

The steam yacht presented by oir 
Donald A. Smith to the Labrador deep 
sea mission, has been declared unsea
worthy as the result of a recent acci
dent.

Joseph Trusky, under sentence of death 
for the murder of Constable Lindfsay at 
Windsor in May last, has made a con
fession. He expresses no regret for his 
deed.

The Patrons of West Wellington held 
a meeting to nominate a candidate for 
the commons, but could not prevail on 
any one to accept, so the meeting ad
journed.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier- and his col
leagues are expected to leave Winnipeg 
for the east on October 25th. Laurier 
will be banquetted at the Manitoba ho
tel ôn October 24th. ^

Mr. Alanson Harris, one of the most 
prominent manufacturers in Canada, 
and founder of Harris, Sons & Co.’s ex
tensive implement works of Brantford, 
is dead, aged 78 years.

During a heavy thunder storm the 
barns of John Neeland at Brantford 
were struck by lightning and entirely 
consumed with a large quantity of stock.
The loss is $3,000; insured for $2,000.

Gen. Booth arrived at Quebec from 
Moncton on Friday and is the guest of 
Mr. Thompson. Gen. Booth said he was 
pleased with his trip in the provinces 
and has been cordially received" every
where. v

Charles S. Hyman, ex-M.P., on hear
ing of the illness of his son. left the 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier’s, party at Moo- 
somin and arrived home on Thursday.
Mr. Hyman will sail from New York on 
Wednesday for England.

There is considerable excitement over 
the pending Grand Trunk railway con
ductors’ cases. Albert Lewis, porter of 
the Queen’s hotel, Montreal, accused of 
being implicated, has disappeared, and 
his bail has been declared forfeited.

A Winnipeg evening paper says it has 
learned on excellent authority that Rev. 
Father Cherrier is likely to be appointed 
to the vacancy caused by the death of 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface. It is 
said that the appointment will be made 
in about four weeks.

At Farnham, Quebec, the dwelling of 
Eli Jobert was burned to the ground with 
two children in it. The fire caught while 
Mrs. Jobert was in the woodshed. In 
the excitement of the moment she ran 
for help, forgetting the children, whom 
she had left at the breakfast table.

Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder Another offer, has been received for 
Worht'o.Falr Highest Medal and Diploma. | the new issue of bonds of the city of '

r

1 G. -G. Chandler, general agent of the 
Northern Pacific at Tacoma, was in
stantly killed in a street car accident 
Saturday night. Deceased was well 
known here, especially " among business 
men, and visited here but a week ago. 
The frightful accident which cost him 
his life will be greatly deplored by his 
many friends here. *

The electric car on which the accident 
occurred was returning from the inter
state fair and was crowded with people. 
Chandler and a number of others were 
standing on the front platform behind 
the motorman. As the wheels struck 
the south crossing of North Second street 
the axle on the front truck broke near 
the right wheel. The car left the track 
and plunged along at an angle to the 
right of the track for a rod and then 
fell on its left side. Chandler, who was 
standing on the steps, fell underneath, 
and the heavy wood and iron work of 
the car struck him full in the face, 
crushing out his life and leaving his 
head in a shapeless mass. Chandler’s 
face was mangled beyond recognition, 
and for some moments after the wreck 
his identity was in doubt, and was only 
settled by examining his watch, 
which his name was engraved. The de
ceased was aged 37, leaves a wife and 

" family, and had been agent at Taco
ma since 1887. Out of respect to his 
memory the City of Kingston came in 
last evening with her flag at half mast.

The others injured in the accident 
were ■ James F. O’Brien, deputy county 
clerk, right leg mangled; Ed. R. Hare, 
collecting clerk, city treasurer’s office, 
left shoulder dislocated; M. Sidney, real 
estate agent, hurt about the face; Mrs. 
M. F. Sidney, -bruised and cut in several 
places; Miss Bertha Laughton, badly 
bruised and rendered insensible; also 
cut about the head; A. W. Lathan, an 
employe of the Ledger business office, 
slight bruises on the arm, head and 
shoulders.
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FIVE SCHOONERS ARRIVE.I HON. GEORGE MARTIN.

" be Fleet of 'Sealing Schooners Rapidly 
Returning Home.

LeiMr. Vernon Resigns and Mr. Martin Is 
Appointed in his Stead.

I-
spei
moi

The sealing schooners are rapidly re
turning to port, and before many days 
the entire fleet will be moored in winter 

The schooners Annie O.

tertj
and
Ho*
sioif

The announcement was mad- on Sat
urday evening that Hon. Forbes Gioruvt.
Vernon, who was defeated at the recent 
general elections, had resigned his puiv 
folio as chief commissioner of lauds ami 
works and that George Boh 11 n Martin, 
member for North Yale, had been ap
pointed to the position. The aimoun-v- 
ment was hardly expected, as it was 
thought that the government would wait 
Until the result of the protest against 
Mr. Graham, who defeated Mr. Vernon, 
had been made known before the chic! 
commissioner would hand in his resigna
tion. Blit no doubt they thought belter 
and decided not to proceed with the pro
test, and the premier being unable to 
find an opening for his colleague in K-ot- 
enay, the resignation had to follow. 1 D‘ 
date of the election in Mr. Martin - 
riding, made necessary by his acceptai'1''' 
of office, has not been decided upon. 1*"' 
writ has been issued, the date being left 
to the returning officer.

Mr. Martin is, the son of the late < "l1' 
tain G. B. Martin, C. B.. Royal Navy, 
and Isabella Harriet, only daughter 
the late Admiral Sir Thomas Brig- 
K. C. B. He was born in England on 
Christmas day, 1842, and was edin'")'"' 
at Cheltenham, England. He was ti‘- 
eiected to the legislative assembly a; t1 
elections held on October 13th. 1

While James Burns, a thrifty farmer, fill the vacancy caused by the deaf1 
was en route home Saturday night from the member-elect, Mr. P. Bennett. _

quartdrs.
Moore, Captain Hackett, and Sapphire, 
Captain William Cox, arrived on Satur
day night. The Moore got 1947 seals 
in Behring sea, making her total catçh 
for the season 2255. She was fifteen 
days coming from the pass and had a 
pretty rough passage of it. She ran in
to a gale which was about as heavy as 
any the crew ever saw. Speaking about 
the voyage Captain Hackett said this 
morning:

“The weather was finer this year in 
Behring sea than I ever saw it. Why, 
we were able to lower ten days in suc
cession once, and got one thousand skins. 
The seals were very plentiful, and if 
we had been permitted to use guns we 
could have killed four thousand. They 
were very wild and hard to approach.”

The Sapphire got 2106 in the sea, 
making her total catch for the season 
2641. Captain Cox says that he never 
got fairly among the seals, although for 
several days a number of his canoes got 
in among the herds. Never, however, 
did all his canoes make big catches. The 
first day out from the pass on the way 
home the schooner lost her jibboom. 
making about the only incident of the 
trip. Two of the skins brought home 
by tlie Sapphire are perhaps the largest 
ever seen here. Both are of bulls and 
one is over ten feet long. It took two 
canoes and a hard, exciting fight to get 
the latter. He Was no doubt the largest 
seal ever filled by any of the pelagic 
fleet.

The little schooner Henrietta, Captain 
Daly, arrived home last night. She did 
not reach the sea until August 25, but 
despite that got 760 skins. Considering 
her small crew and the short time she 
sealed she did very well. She left the 
sea on September 16th and passed Cape 
Flattery on October 5th. Her voyage 
was without incident.

The sealing schooner Kilmeny with a 
catch of 600 skins arrived home last night. 
She had an uneventful cruise. The schoo
ner Venture, Capt. Mohrhouse, arrived 
home from Behring sea to-day. She has 994 
skins for the season. She had Indian hunt- 
era and during her cruise nothing of a 
special nature occurred. All of the schoon
ers which came in since Saturday have 
docked and are discharging their skins.

The schooner Minnie’s catch was not cor
rectly reported the other day. She has 2,256 
skins.

ex:
I 1 CONDENSED DISPATCHES.,I A

Latest Tips from the Wires in Brief 
Paragraphs.

1
-

Tl
b The postmaster-general refused to al

low the letter: carriers of Chicago ,to 
hold their animal parade yesterday.

The Republicans of • Massachusetts 
have renominated Governor F. T. Green- 
halge.

Montreal banks have reduced the rate 
of interest on depostits from 4 to 3 1-2 
per cent.

Phil Sherbert, a plasterer of Phoenix, 
Ailzonai, was shot to-day by \Villiam 
Price after a quarrel over a card game.

Greely Johnston, of Boston, aged 63, 
met his death Saturday night while at
tempting to rescue Mrs. Abbie M. Grant 
from a folding bed in her residence. 
Johnston heard cries in the room occu
pied by Mrs. Grant. He found her 
caught in the bed. After much "effort 
he released the woman, but in doing so 
he fell into the bed. Mrs. Grant was 
unable to assist him and he was smoth
ered to death.
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tTSBHUTCH'S LATEST DEAL. li quicldy cures
exiMEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Burns,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

The Old Wheat Gambler Becom.-s a 
Common Poker Player.

the
I' the

tei
■ "gnChicago, Ill.; Oct. 8.—B. P. Hutchin

son, once Chicago’s greatest board <-f 
trade operator, and familiarly known s 
“Old Hiutoh” closed his latest deal on 
Saturday.
He opened a retail store near the cor
ner of Van Buren street and Pacific av
enue but business was slow. In the 
rear of the cigar store, however, a poker 
game flourished. he -civic authorities 
became aware of this side issue to ihe 
cigar store business, and a raid was 
threatened. The management accord
ingly concluded to stop selling cigars, so 

“for rent” sign was placed in a conspi
cuous place and the doors were clos .d.

Cracks between the Toes,
Piles, 
Ulcers,
Old Sores,

the./ 1
Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

hidi
kitIt was his cigar business.
wl

0 at

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

i). PI

tei
: Diseased Tendons, 

Contracted Muscles, 
And all Lameness and 

Soreness.
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HAGCART’S WINNING WAY.PROTECTION INJURES TRADE. which they 'wrote. They have proved 
the oarly communication with Egypt, by 
the recovery at this site of Egyptian re
mains as oid as the 15th century, B. C. 
They have shown us how different was 
the language of the Ganaanite and of the 
Hebrew, and how- close was the connec
tion between Chaldeans and Oanaanites 
—just as the Bible also 'told us before. 
And, in addition to these most valuable 
discoveries, We have now two hundred 
letters found in .Central Egypt, written 
to Amenophis 111. and Amenophis IV., 
by Philistines, Amorites, Phoenicians 
and Hittites, which describe the great 
rebellion against the Pharoahs in the 
ment dates, the conquest by the Hebrews 
took place.”

latter has got himself -into trouble with 
the Canadian finance minister, and tint 
Mr. Foster is tv.dently willing to make 
some reductions in the raw material to 
Mr. Massey if he (Massey) wi uld denv 
that ugly statement about the tariff, 
which is so condemnatory of the Nation
al Policy. ah? marlines of Mr. Fos
ter ;to rush into piint to defend his pet 
industries, when others are allowed to 
battle against all kinds cf open competi
tion, makes people once more ask each 
other if ft is right' after all that the 
great masses of the peop’e ought to pav 
tribute to the Messrs. Massey, Kedpath, 
Drummond, et al.

The report of the Dominion fishery 
commission to inquire into the inland 
fisheries of Ontario has just been print
ed. The commissioners were Samuel 
Wilmot and Edward Harris. As to th 
depletion of the fisheries their conclu
sions are as follows:

1 Fishing in the spawning seasons n 1 
while fish are congregating for that pur
pose, going to and returning from e 
shores, bars, bays, reefs and rivers, 
which are the’r breeding haunts.

2. The great destruction of immature 
fish in pound and gill nets and seines.

3. The waste of great quantities of fish 
by the use of unlimited lengths of gill 
nets.

4. The use of too small meshes in all 
nets.

“Only the Scars 
Remain,”The Minister of Railways Carries 

His Protege Into Ottawa 
Coilectbrship.

This is the Verdict of the President 
of the Associated t ham- 

bers ofCommerce. •i: Says Henry Hudson, of the James 
Smith Woolen 
Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who certi
fies as follows:

Tapper Goes Campaigning in Nova 
Scotia— Bungling at the 

Sa'nlt Canal.
Protectionist Countries Suffered 

More Than Free Trade 
England.

Ill
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The present admin
istration does so little-that is deserving 
of creditable mention that when they do 

Major Conder shows how much is yet something no one ought to begrudge them 
to be done from the fact that of all the credit for the same. , Out of the many 
ancient ruined citeis, only Lachish has 
been excavated, and that not thoroughly.
In regard to texts believed to be hidden 
under the great mounds in all parts of 
Palestine, he Says:

"When the Palestine Exploration Fund 
was firat started, there was nothing 
which could confidently be pointed out to 
show ho>w reasonable was the expecta- 

All the known in- 
three from

London, Sept. G.—Renewed confidence 
iu the ^commercial situation has been 
created throughout the country by a 

by Sir Albert Rollit. 
president of the associated chambers of 
commerce, which includes in its mem
bership all the • boards of trade, cham
bers of commerce and similar institutions 
throughout Great Britain, 
servative of the most progressive and 
enlightened type and there are few men 
in the country whose views on economic 
questions are more acceptably regarded 
as gospel. In the circular in question, 
which is being distributed in financial 
and commercial circles throughout the 
length and breadth of the country,
Albert Rollitt takes a most hopeful view 
of the prospects of trade, while paying 
bis respects to the United States. Among 
other things he says: “Since the end of 
1893 the indications, though variable, 
have been on the whole more favorable. 
Brazil and South America 
peaceful ; Argentine is sending us sup
plies of wheat rivalling even those of the 
United States; and Chili at least finds 
honesty the best policy. In Australia 
the effects of the banks and land crisis, 
for which we as a money making nation 

not wholly irresponsible, are passing 
over, and there is already a renewed de
mand at the Antipodes for textile and 
for some iron manufactures; in India 
the silver difficulty is allayed by the ex- 
erimental closing of the mints, and in 
many different quarters of the world bit
ter experience of the effects of the 
elusive tariff is opening the way, either 
through treaties or reduced duties, to, if 
not free, to freer trade. The tariffs of 
foreign nations have thus been shown 
to have injured not only our trade, but 
their own; "retaliation” has been proved 
to be disastrous, and “reciprocity’ has 
been exploded, notably by the.recipricity 
clauses of the McKinley bill In favor of 
Brazil and other South American states.”

Sil Albert Itollitt denies and ridicules 
the suggestion that the severe depression 
through which the United Kingdom has 
been passing is attributable to free trade 
and insists that during the cycle of de
pression protectionist countries 
France, Germany and the United Stales 
have suffered more than free trade Eng- 

The preponderance of British

“ Among the 
many testimoni
als which I seo

circular issued k in regard to cer
tain medicines 
performing 
cures, cleansing 
the blood, etc., 
none impress me 

| more than my 
case.

>.vacancies which lie on their hands and 
the non-filling of which is so detrimental 
to the public service, they have at last 
succeeded in making one small appoint
ment. To-morrow morning Benjamin 
Batson of this city will commence his 
duties as collector of customs at this port.
It is close on three years since the gov
ernment have been endeavoring to ap
point Mr. Batson. At least one section 
of the ministry has, while another .has 
been opposing it. But Mr. Harrart was 
with Mr. Batson, and Mr. Haggart al
ways comes out on top. When Mr.
Chapleau was minister of customs he 
recommended to council the appointment 
of Mr. J. R. Esmonde. a local Conser
vative, but Sir. Haggart threw it out..
Then Mr. Bowell and Clarke Wallace, 
who control the customs, insisted that 
the present collector, Mr. Wilson, was 
quite able to fill the office, and .they re
fused to make any recommendation for 
a new man. This was sensible, because 
Mr. Batson is not far from seventy 
years old and Mr. Wilson is only two 
or three years his senior, so that the su
perannuation of Mr. Batson cannot be 
long after that of Mr. Wilson. But 
this was of no consequence, so long as 
Mr. Haggart desired Mr. Batson’s ap
pointment. However,, Mr. Wallace and 
Mr. Bowell would not recommend the 
superannuation of Mr. Wilson, and there 
the matter stuck for months and months.
At last Mr. Wallace took a trip to the 
old country and Mr. Wood was act
ing for him. Now Mr. Wood is a pro
tege of Mr. Haggart. The latter seized 
his opportunity and got Mr. Wood to 
make the necessary recommendation, so 
that Mr. Batson has at last got the office.
Clarke Wallace has a strong influence 
in the government, much stronger than 
the premier, but he cannot cope, with 
Haggart. At any rate, the government 
is to be congratulated that after three 
years’ struggling and fighting oyer the 
eollectorship here it should be settled, 
even if it will cost the country a nice 
little sum in the way of superannua- the results and weigh the produce—which 
tiens. turned out to be 280 1-2 pounds. The

There are nine vacancies in the sen- seed house offered a prize of $75 for the 
ate. two vacancies in the house of com- iargest quantity raised from one pound 
mons, the lieut.-governorship of Manito- 0f seed west of the Rockies, and a capi
ta cannot be filled, the chief justiceship tal pr{ze 0f 5150 for the largest yield 
of British Columbia is also vacant, as anywbere in America, so that Mr. Parke 
w*ll as the' chief justiceship of Quebec, wbb his marvellous yield is a probable 
not to speak of a number of judgeships wjBner 0f both prizes, 
all over the Dominion; the eollectorship Although Mr. John Fannon of the 
of customs of Montreal has been open provincial museum was unsuccessful ir. 
for years, and so is the post office in- obtaining caribou on his last trip to 
spectorship of that district, besides a Adams lake, he secured, a specimen of 
number of smaller offices, and the gov- the burrowing owl, now becoming quite 
ernment is unable to fill any of them. a rarity. This bird is found almost no- 
But. while all this is true, the govern- wbere else in Canada than in the inland 
ment, after three yenrs’ fighting over it, of British Columbia, and only a year or 
has filled the Ottawa eollectorship. Let two ago was quite common on the hill- 
us be thankful for small mercies. side above Kamloops, where the boys

used to dig them out of the sandbank, 
and so catch them alive. They are grey
ish in color and small in size.

He is a Con-

M own
Twenty years 
ago, at the ago 
of 18 years, I had 
swellings coma 
on my legs, 
which broke and 
became rnn- 

I nlng sores.
I Cur family phy
sician could do 

me no good, and it was feared that the 
bones would be affected. At last, my 
good old

n
tiou of such results, 
seriptions, except two or 
Phoenicia, belonged to times after the 
age when, according to the Old Teeta- 
Christlan era. All the known ruine 
were of late character. It was possible 
to assert without fear of contradiction by 
fact, that the ancient civilization of the 
Hebrews was mythical and had no ex
istence before the Greek or Persian age; 
that they could not write, and had conse
quently no books; that they were merely 
savage tribes under petty -leaders, wan
dering like the desert Arabs, and. despised 
by the surrounding civilized peoples. 
Such things were actually then said; but 
he would be a bold man who repeated 
them to-day. When Sennacherib de
scribes bis unsuccessful attack 
Jerusalem, before he was driven home 
across the Euphrates by Tirhakah. king 
of Egypt, he says that Hezekiah’s trib
ute included ‘thirty talents of gold, eight 
hundred talents of silver, woven cloth 
embroidered scarlet precious atones of 
large size, couches of ivory, thrones of 
ivory, hides and precious woods—a great 
treasure of every kind.’ If Sennacherib 
is to be trusted, Jerusalem, in Hezekiah’s 
time, must have equalled other famous 
cities in wealth and in art. The Assy- 

carried captive 200,000 people

Sir
to

5. The great deposits of refuse mat
ter from saw mills, and from the tow- 
age of immense rafts of saw logs across 
tlhe fishing grounds into the Unite! 
States.

These causes, each or comb'ned, are 
in direct violation of nature’s la*s in 
not giving all fish fu'l freedom to replen
ish the waters at their spawning times, 
and k’lling them before reaching matur- 
itv for reproductive purpose1.

SfLABTOWN.

are more

Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have not 
been troubled since. Only the scars 
remain, and the memory of the 
past, to remind me of the good. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. 
I now weigh two hundred and twenty 
pounds, and am in the best of health. 
I have been on the road for the past 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of the 
United States, and always take pleas- 

in telling what good it did for me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co.,Lowell,Maes.
Cures others, will cure you

were

upon
INTERIOR NEWS.

Wonderful Yield of Potatoes—Captain 
Fitzstubbs After Big Game.

Kamloops Sentinel.
It is said that Editor Houston of the 

Nelson Tribune is defendant in an action 
for $10,000, brought by Captain Fitz
stubbs, government agent, for defama
tory libel. Captain Fitzstubbs has been 
a mark for the Tnonne’s shafts for 
months, but now the other party is on 
the aggressive.

Mr. C. A. Semlin related to the ln-

ex-

ure

rians
small and great, horses and mares, asses, 
camels, oxen’and sheep; and no less than 

cities of Hezekiah were be-26 strong
sieged with engines of war besides Jeru
salem.

“But it may be said that no one dis
puted such a condition of affairs in the 
8th century, B. C.; that it was only in 
the times of Moses and Joshua, and yet 
more in Ahnaham’s days» that Palestine 
and Syria were wild countries, without 
civilization, and where writing was 
known; that tht Law could not 
been carved on tablets of ©tone by Israel 
in the 15th century, B. C.; that Abraham 
could not have bought the field at He
bron with ‘current money of the mer
chants;’ that there were no carts or char
iots in Palestine in Jacob’s time, or 
chants who could have carried Joseph to 
Egypt or ‘iron chariots’ of the Oanaanites 
in ‘Joshua’s age. or ‘Babylonian gar
ments’ in Achan’s tent. Three years ago 
all this might be argued, but now these 
objections also have been answered by 
the explorer. We know that even -be- 

-£®rc the time of Abrnham -rtiP Akkadians, 
from the lower Tigris, hawed granite in 
Sinai and carried it in ships by Aden 
to the Persian Gulf. The statues carved 
on this granite are in the Louvre; and 
the texts upon them speak of gold and 
precious woods brought from 
Egypt, of mines in Phoenicia 
precious metals were dug out. of cedars 
hewn in Lebanon, of a widespread com
merce connecting Africa and Chaldea, 
and bavins its highway through Pales
tine; of Chaldean invasions similar to 
that’ of Abraham’,» time, when Arioch, 
king of Ellasar (the historic Eriaku of 
the Larsa monuments) marched even to 
Edom.” . „ ,

In concluding his paper Major Conder 
points to the high importance of the ex
it! oration regarding the languages spoken 
in Palestine in the time of Christ: and 
emphasizes the fact that the exploration 
has demonstrated that Greek was very 
widely used in Palestine at the time of 
thp writing of the Gospels, and that it 
was understood by the Jews, thus throw- 
ig some light on the disputed oueetion 
whether the Gospels were originally writ
ten in Greek or Aramaic.

land Sentinel this week a wonderful yield R A. Anderson, of tip kane, another 
of potatoes on the farm of Mr. P. Parke, ( exper^ to come in at once and help de-' 
Bonaparte. Last spring Mr. Parke got i 
one pound of seed potatoes from a Phila
delphia seed house, and upon digging 
them called in Mr. Semlin to witness

velop the property.
A factory for manufacturing giant 

powder is about to be established on 
Sloc&n Lake close to New Denver. The 
projectors will erect seven buildings, and 
they expect to drive out all competitors 
in their business. The result of their 
labors will make a great noise in the 
mountains. •

like

land.
trade, he says, is still as marked as 
ever, and in the ease of Great Britain’s 
colonies the preponderance is not only 
overwhelming btft increasing. The pres
ident of the associated chambers of 

concludes as follows:

un-
have

commerce
“To British India the United King

dom cantributes no 
cent, of the total imports, to Australia 
43 per cent., and to other British pos
sessions in nearly the same proportions; 
and in Europe, the proportion of trade 
done by the British islands surpasses 
that of either Germany or France, 
while the United States not only do less 
but deal chiefly in goods which are not 
competitive wTffi ours;/' ~~T

The Duke of York, heir presumptive 
to the throne, accompanied by the duch- 

but not accompanied by their baby,

/ The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
well-known to the medical profession, and 

The reputation of 
the firm guarantees excellence and uniform
ity in the medicine, and the world’s expere- 
ence for nearly half a century has fully 
demonstrated its value.

less than 70 per mer- ! universally approved.

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act, Part IV."
No sooner did Sir John Thompson 

reach Montreal on his way back to Ot
tawa than Mr. Ouimet left that city and 
returned to the capital. There was a 
meeting of some of the local Conserva
tives in Montreal with the premier and 
Sir Adolphe Caron, but Mr. Ouimet, 
who is supposed to have control of the 
Montreal district, was not there.
left the night before and came to Ot- T annaal exhibitioil 0f the Inland 
tawa. When Sir John Thompson was on Agricultural Association was held la» 
Xs way from Montreal to Ottawa Sir w^k tbere b,;QlX ,a ,arge attendance 
Charles Hibbert Tupper was entente for from’ tbe surrjunding dvtriet and good 
the Maritime Provinces. The premier 
hurried back to Ottawa before complet ! 
ing his holidays in Nova Scotia to see 
why the western -tour of Ouimet and 
Tupper had been abandoned and to en
deavor to get his rebellious colleagues 
in line, and before he could get here 
they were on their way elsewhere. It 
took him three days before he could 
muster a meeting of the cabinet.

Sir Hibbert Tupper is able to go on a 
stumping tour in Nova Scotia, but he 
was not able to go out west. The pre
mier did not want him to go to Nova 
Scotia, but he did ask him to go to the 

. western provinces. They are indeed a 
Siwash Who Linked the Real and Un- j bappy family. 

real and Wanted to Die.

ess,
the latter having been left to the ten
der mercies of a nurse, formally opened 
the new structure of Yorkshire college 
at Leeds on Wednesday, 
welcomed by Mayor Thomas Richmond 
Lenty and Recorder John Edward Bark- 

The day had been declared a public 
holiday, and as the delicate English 
prince and his buxom German bride 
passed through the depot to the car
riage in waiting two hundred little school 
girls dressed in white and with their 
heads wreathed with roses emptied bas
kets of fragrant flowers before them. 
Two hundred thousand people lined the 
streets and gave the possible future king 
and his consort a true Yorkshire wel
come.
addressee by the college authorities and 
representatives of the corporation of 
Leeds, the duke reading a two minutes’ 
speech from manuscript. After the cere
monies their royal highnesses 
tertained at luncheon in the town hall, 
and were subsequently banqueted by the. 
Hon. Mrs. Meyenell Ingram at her man
sion at Temple Newsham.

upper
whence INLAND EXHIBITION. “Horsefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign, 

Registered the 4th day of Sep
tember. 1894.”

They were
Successful Fair Held at Kamlodp» I list 

Week.He ! I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
IV, Registration of Foreign Companies” 
and the “Companies Act Amendment, 
1889.”

The head office of the said company is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, II. S. A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are: To take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims in the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and interests of all 
parties interested in any of the said lands 
or claims; to carry on the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold wager leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of Mexico, or any other persons or body cor
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reductipn of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease; discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining interests and mining 
property of any and every desirable .char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, thè United States of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, ^also to engage 
in the general business of buying and sell
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, con
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators and other min
ing, milling and ore-working and transport
ation machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal in ore and other minerals, 
products, and also to trade in stocks, 
bonds, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally deal 

I in lands necessary 01* advantageous to the 
said company; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares in any other company hav
ing its objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 

business capable of being conducted sp

er.

exhibits in all lines. The exhibition was 
formally opened by Mir. G. A. Semlin, 
who was introduced by the presid nt, 
Mr. T. W. Graham. Mr. Semjjn in 
welcoming the visitors complimented 
them on the display made and the inter
est manifested by all the people of the 
district. Sports took place on each of 
the three afternoons of the fair and were 
keenly contested. On Friday the an
nual meeting was held and the following 
officers elected: President, J. C. Barn s, 
Ashcroft; vice-presidents, Wm. Walker 
and Charles Pennie; Secretary, J. J. 
McKay : Treasurer. W. Bailey; Direc
tors, Philip Parke, Thomas G. Earle, W. 
F earn, W. Lyne, W. Fortune, C. A. 
Semin, James Had lock, Samuel Moore, 
H. O. Bowe, W. J. Roper, S. Tingley, 
W. Morrison and D. McAuliy.

The formal exercises included

were en-

BELIEVED IN A DREAM.

The government acted wisely in post
poning the official opening of the Cana
dian “Soo’’ canal un il .next spring. H d 
the official opening taken pUc? wh n the 
water was taken in ’a-t Tues’av the de
fects of the structure would not nly 
have been made apparat to the crowd 
who would have assembled there, but,, 
would have been commented upon. As 
it was Mr. Hasrgrrt and his d pu y. M". 
Collingwood Schrt iber, went away qiret- 
ly together and in the presence of the 
contractors the water was let into the 
canal. Now that ‘he water is in the 
bulging out of the elib work in the prism 
will be hid from view by the water. The 
only glaring niece of d feet that will be 
apparent -to lh ; < ye -will l e the pil - thar 
is built in the centre of the prism to car
ry over the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and which will prove a great obstacle to 
navigation, narrowing as it does the 
channel at this point to about 70 feet. 
This blemish will yet have to be re
moved. It is impossible fo.r the present 
government to carry on any great work 

"without bungling it. As 1o whether or 
not there has been any bo di ng in con
nection with the work that will come out 
later on.

The close alliance which ex’st.s be
tween the big manufacturers and the Do- 
ntinion government is well llustr Aed in 
the case of Mr. A£iss y. :of the Masse»- 
Harris agricultural implement firm, an! 
the interview which Mr. Foster gave to 
the government organs concerning the 
same. Mr. Massey told.- an American 
journalist that he , was in'emling to es
tablish works in the United States, as 
the Democratic tariff gave him more ad 
vantages as far as the raw material was 
concerned, than' the Canad'an tariff. The 
Yankee editor published the interview, 
as it was intended for publication. Mr. 
Foster at once took issue with Mr. Mas
sey. The result of it has been that Mr. 
Massry now asks tife edi‘or to say that 
the Democratic tariff was not the exact 
cause of his contemplated moving from 
Canada to the States. The editor re
plies that he cannot make this state
ment because it would not be correct, 
since Mr. Massey distinctly told him th'5 
was the cause. The editor adds that he 
would have liked to accommodate Mr. 

J Maasey, since it ie apparent that the

EXPLORATIONS IN PALESTINE.

The returning sealers from thé Japan 
coast tell a story that is funny, serious 
and passing strange, if that sort of a 
story is possible. While a number of the 
schooners were in Hakodate a west coast 
siwash sailing with Captain Whiddon 
went ashore. Japan is a paradise for 
siwashés, for they can buy all the whis- 

The siwash got 
auc-

A Review of What Has Been Accom
plished in Recent Years.

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.

Gold from French Creek—Enterprise in 
Cariboo Creek.

The land of the Bible can tell us of the 
Bible. This fact led to the organiza
tion of the Palestine Exploration Fund, 
which has for 29 years been searching 
for the ancient monuments of Bible 
times. Major C. R. Conder, D. C. L., 
in a most interesting paper in The Con
temporary Review, September, tells us 
of some of the great results which have 
been already attained, and prophesies 
that “there remains still much more to 
be found than has yet been discovered.”

"The first great result was 'toe discov
ery of the Moabite Stone. Thjs monu
ment proved that, in the ninth century, 
B. C., King Mesha revolted from Israel, 
as we are told in the Bible that he did 
revolt. It showed that Israel then wor
shipped Jehovah, and that Omri and 
Ahab bad ruled in Moab. It showed 
that the Moabite language was a dia
lect not unlike Hebrew, and that the art 
of writing was known thus early, even 
in this remote comer of the deserts be
yond Jordan’ far away from the high
ways of trade and civilization.

“The next result, due to the perilous 
excavations of Sir Charles Warren, was 
the recovery of the Temple area, and 
the unearthing of a monument more in
teresting than the Scaean Gate—the 
’great tower that lieth out’ on Ophel, 
which Nehemiah rebuilt. Then followed 
the discovery of the Siloam inscription, 
hidden in the dark aqueduct which Heze- 
kiah hewed, from the ‘upper Gihon,’ 
when prepared to defend Jerusalem 
against Sennacherib. This monument 
showed us that in Hezekiah’s time the 
ordinary language of the city was that 
pure Hebrew in which Isaiah wrote, and 
placed before our eyes the very charac
ters in which his scolls must have been 
penned.

“Quite recently we have had further 
light thrown upon the ancient civilization 
of Palestine,, fhroneh excavation at La- 
ctiieh. The discoveries of Mr. Bliss have 
shown us the language of the Oaananitee 
in Joshua’s time, and the characters in

Revelstoke Mall.
•Mr. John Boyd arrived in town this 

week.' accompanied by his wife. M”. 
Poyd has deposed of his interests !u 
Dt-wdney, where he h’s had a ranch for 
th» past three or four years, but was 
discouraged by th^ disastrous floods of 
last spring. He intends locating on a 

.îaneh he has secured on Downie creek, 
Big Bend, where he has built a house 
and made all preparations for w riering. 
Hi- partner, T. W. Bain, with his fam
ily, who have also b:en resid’ng in 
Dewdney, will remove to the Bend and 
locate near Mr. Boyd.

A gang of C. P. R. workmen have 
been started to work repairing the big 
ra'iioad bridge across the Columbia. A 
luge quantity of tifnber is already on 
the ground and the repairs promise to be 
extensive. This indefinitely postpones 
the replacing of this ramshackle old 
structure by a modem bridge of steel, 
which it was expected would be started 
this fall.

A. N. Beaton, of the Vandall mine, 
French Creek, arrived down on Tuesday 
with his pack train. He intends making 
two .more trips this season. He brought 
with him $400 in nuggets and fine gold 
from the Vandall, which represented the 
product of two picks for ten days work.

Nakuep Ledge.
G. O. Pitta, representing a syndicate 

of Portland capitalists, who went into 
the Cariboo creek placer fields a few 
days ago and became enthused over the 
indications, has determined to bring his 
enthusiasm to a practical test, /me has 
s-cured the Vader claim and engaged 

to sink a shaft to bed rock. Sup-

key they can drink, 
fairly full, and wandering into an 
tion room stole a pair of boots. He was 
promptly arrested and jailed. When the 
Japanese jailer made the rounds in the 
morning he found the siwash hanging 
to a rafter. He was then warm, and 
the turnkey promptly cut him down. 
Restoratives were applied, his tillicums 

sent for. and after an, hour’s hard 
work the Indian opened his eyes. When 
he saw his fellow tribesmen he sprang 
up, embraced them and laughed heartily. 
It all happened this way. 
siwash fell asleep he dreamed that all 
the sealing schooners had left Japan,

■were

When the

any
as to directly or indirectly benefit this com
pany to purchase mining claims of any 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares In this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise hy allotments of shares in this 
company; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
saine, to buy and sell goods and to do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business for gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized In any foreign country or place; to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or In part similar to 
those of this company ; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among the 
members in specie ; to do all such other 
things as are incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments of 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company is 
one million dollars, divided Into one hun
dred thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

eepl0-w4t

bearing away his tillicums, and that 
he was deserted, ia prison and worse 
than a stranger in a strange land. 
Awaking, he found himself a prisoner, 
believed the dream to be true and was 
a very sick siwash. 
hope and decided to kill himself. The_ 
iaileris arrived was timely» for in an
other five minutes the hunter would have 
been off the sealinç grounds for good.

He ' could see no

Do you have headache, dizziness, drowsi- 
loss of appetite and other symptoms 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will
ness, 
of bllliousness?
cure you.

■
It is stated that Ambassador Bayard, 

who is now on fcis way to New York, 
will not return to London.

A bomb with lighted fuse was fouad 
last night at the main door of the central 
police station in Milan. The fv.ee was 
extinguished and several arrests have 
been made.

men
plies Bave .been ordered and* good wages 
will be given the men. Fitts, who is 
a mining man of experience, believes 
that the creek is destined to prove one 
of the richest placer end mineral camps 
yet discovered. He has telegraphed to

For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood Purifier (Seal.)

♦

SWA

HJR GREATER COMFQrtT

II F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

xperience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this

(

soap.

THOMPSON & KlfiC, Victoria, B.C.

Btaboga, Louisiana, where he had sola 
large lot of cotton, he was met in th. 
rest by three masked me»,who demand 

his money or his life. Burns quickly 
e\v his revolver and fired twice at tht 
bbers and then attempted to drive 
lem off. They seized him and drac 
bg him from his buggy tied him to a 
fee and robbed him, after which each 
fen fired two shots at him, all of which 
bk effect. Burns was found half an 
feir later by a man who heard lns 
bans. Burns lived only long 

tell the story of the murder.
enough

A GREWSOME EXPERIMENT.
Professor to Elicit Speech from 

capitated Head.
a De-

erlin, Oct. S.—The Buda Pesth Hir 
gives an account of a novel, though 

>on the next subject of the guillotine 
ewsome, experiment that is to be made 
id it also narrates the unhappy temu- 
ition of hypnotism that will be of in
rest to those indulging in this phase of 
îence. Dr. Bernheim, professor of hyn- 
>tism and nervous specialties in the 
liege of medicine at Nancy, has long 
*n impressed with the belief that the 
vered head of a criminal at the guil- 
tine could be made to respond to a 
icstion and the life could be retained rn 
if a man were hypnotized before death! 

1 strong has this belief been with hini 
at he has experimented, so far as pos- 
ble, with lesser animals, and has final- 
, according to the Hirlap, obtained pei- 
ission from the authorities to test his 
leorv upon the next criminal brought 
.r execution. The method the doctor 
roposes to adopt is to place the person 
a hypnotic or cataleptic condition, and 

ms have the brain so thoroughly under 
introl that its every thought and pul- 
ition shall be guided absolutely by his 
ill. Just before the criminal is taken 

1 the place of execution this hypnotic
>wer wall be exerted, and the action in 
alking to the guillotine and all the re
nting details that accompany that last 
rone, will be enacted automically, as 
ir as the prisoner is concerned. When 
»e head is removed the influence will 
e at once exerted by the hypnotist, 
net whether it be then dead Or alive 
ill be commanded to force a recognition 
1 some manner as to whether or not 
: retains consciousness.
[aims that the strength of the influence 
rill be sufficiently great to compç) the 
ead, even in the presence or death, to 
lake responses to the call upon it. He 
laims that the process of unconscious 
ess and the entire absence from cue 
find 'of the imaginative or even the 
amprehensive quality, will arrest the 
regress of death for a sufficient time
> enable the mind to work out a reply
> the question which will be put to 

as quickly as possible after the knife
as fallen.

Dr. Bernheim

How soon this experiment 
in be made is not now stated, but 
hen it is it may be certain of a most 
ttentive audience spread over the cu
re world.

HON. GEORGE MARTIN.

r. Vernon Resigns and Mr. Martin Is 
Appointed in his Stead.

The announcement was made on Sat- 
rday evening that Hon. Forbes George 
lemon, who was defeated at the recent 
eneral elections, had resigned his porc- 
piio as chief commissioner of lands and 
forks and that George Bohun Martin, 
Member for North Yale, had been ap- 
ointed to the position. The announce
ment was hardly expected, as it was 
bought that the government would wait 
Intil the result of the protest against 
Jr. Graham, who defeated Mr. Vernon, 
lad been made known before the chief 
ommissioner would hand in his resigna- 
ion. But no doubt they thought better 
ind decided not to proceed with the pro- 
est, and the premier being unable to 
ind an opening for his colleague in Koot- 
na.v, the resignation had to foljjow. 
late of the election in Mr. Martin’s 
iding. made necessary by his acceptance 
f office, has not been decided upon. The 
Frit has been issued, the date being left 
o the returning officer.
Mr. Martin is the son of the late Cap- 

ain G. B. Martin, C. B., Royal Navy, 
ind ‘■Isabella Harriet, only daughter Of 
he late Admiral Sir Thomas Briggs, 
x. C. B. He was bom in England on 
Christmas day, 1842, and was educated 
it Cheltenham, England. He was first 
dected to the legislative assembly at the 
décrions held on October 13th, 1882, to 
ill the vacancy caused by the death of 
:he member-elect, Mr. P. Bennett.

The

1Ï quick}*) cures

Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

Piles,Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
SSft Joints, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds,

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption* 

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness U* 
Soreness.f«
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fi Pythias, and it Is said that he has left 
behind him to monm and weep over his 
awful death a woman of good character 
and one whom he expected to marry in a 
short time.

THEE MORE SEALERS HOE ing under the houses of his victims and 
cutting a hole through the floor. He 
was convicted on the strength of a little 
piece of black cloth used to keep.jewelry 
in, found in his possession and fully 
identified. There was a nice legal battle 
over the case between Mr. Smith for 
the crown apd Charles Wilson for the 
defence. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty and Mr. Justice Walkem sen
tenced the prisoner to five years. The 
court is still in session hearing civil cas-

ESTIMATE OF THE CATCHACT OF A DESPERADO.I
■i i

They Are the Minnie, Kate and 
Mary Taylor—A Death 

at Sea.

Total Member of Seals 
the North Pacific 

Under 180,000.

A Seattle Bartender Ruthlessly 
Shot Down Before a 

Crowd of Men.

t
Taken

PlacedDENTISTS IN CONVENTION.

Several Valuable Papers Read Yester
day and To-Day.

The fourth annual convention of the 
B. C. Dental Association was continued 
yesterday afternoon and again to-day. It 
will close this evening,

This morning" Dr. A. R. Baker read a 
paper on "The Care of Children’s 
Teeth,” which was discussed by Drs. Mc
Laren, Verrinder, Holmes, West and 
Hall. The other papers read were: Dr. 
Hall, “Treatment of Necrosis;’’ “Use of 
Amalgam,” Dr. Clemence;” “Extirpation 
of Dental Pulp and Treatment of Pulp-, 
less Teeth,” Dr. Curry; “Development of 
Teeth," Dr. Moody; “When Gold Fill
ings Should be Inserted,”. Dr. Quinlan; 
and “Extracting," Dr. Holmes. Dr. 
Verrinder read a paper on “Pyorrhea 
Alveolaris,” sent by hie brother, Dr. R. 
F. Verrinder of San Francisco. A vote 
of thanks was tendered each of the con
tributors, and the secretary was request
ed to express thanks to Dr. R. F. Verrin
der for his valuable paper. Three clinics 
were conducted yesterday afternoon and 
this afternoon. They were: “Implanta
tion.’.’ Dr. X. E. Verrinder; “Attachment 
of Teeth on Bridge Work Without Sol
dering,’’ Dr. McLaren; “Seamless 
Crowns,” Dr. Baker.

A comunication was received from the 
secretary of the Nova Scotia Dental As
sociation, regarding a common standard 
for matriculation and qualification in all 
the provinces. The secretary of the B. C. 
association was directed to reply that the 
association would advocate this to a cer
tain extent.

The president. Dr. Jones, read a paper 
on dental fees, after which routine busi
ness was taken up.

Body Brought Homs on Minnie 
—Mermaid Damaged In 

a Blow.

If the Market Does Not Rail> B 
the bales the

Will be Hurt.

The Murderer Escapes Before the 
Terror Stricken Spectators 

Realize It.
efotv

Industry
ee.

»
The sealing schooner Minnie, Captain 

Victor Jacobsen, arrived in port at noon 
to-day. She got 1060 skins in Behring 
Sea, making her total catch for the 
son 2144. She brought home a peculiar 
piece of freight. Lying on her cabin Is 
a rough wooden box containing the body 
of an Indian woman who died at sea on 
July 11. Her tillicums objected to her 
being buried at feea, and the body had to 
be brought home. The woman was the 
cook for the Indian crew, and was taken 
very sick at six o’clock in the morning 
of July 11 and at noon died. The 
schooner was far out at sea, and Capt. 
Jacobsen proposed that the body be 
buried. The Indians objected strenuous
ly, and it was decided to embalm the 
body with salt. This was done, and on 
arriving at Ounimak Island it was tem
porarily burled. When the schooner was 
through sealing the body was exhnmed 
and brought here. It will be interred at 
the woman’s former home in true In
dian fashion.

The Minnie spoke the schooner Ainoko 
on September 17 with 1630 for the sea, 
and the Beatrice on September 18 with 
1580.
to leave for home the next day. 
schooner Annie C. Moore was reported in 
Ahouset, but her catch is not known. 
Off the Cape an easterly gale carried 
the Minnie off to sea, and à week ago 
to-day, in latitude 132:11 west and about 
300 miles W. S. W- of Cape Flattery, 
she spoke the schooner Mermaid, with 
her forward port rail and her fore top
mast carried away. She lost them in 
a gale on the way home from Copper 
Islands. •She was short of provisions, 
and the Minnie gave her some. She had 
2134 skins, taken in Russian and Japan
ese waters. The schooner Kilmeny ran 
into Unalaska cm September 4 for pro
visions and had then a catch of 500 in 
the see. While on her way to the sea 
the schooner Henrietta ran aground, and 
it was August 15 before she got to work. 
The Minnie spoke her before leaving, 
with a total of 400. When the Adams 
ran ashore on St. George’s Island she 
fired over one hundred shots in her calls 
for assistance. This shooting, the Com- 
merdial company men say, scared the 
seal from the rookeries there and cut 
down their catch. The Minnie docked 
this afternoon and will discharge at once.

The schooner Kate, Captain Andrew 
Lang, is ont at the month of the harbor, 
having arrived to-day. She was In the 
sea, and has a total catch of one thous
and skins for the season. The voyage is 
said to have been uneventful.

The schooner Mary Taylor arrivé! 
home yesterday. In the fog she' was 
very close to the Race. The schooner 
hunted in Japanese and Russian waters, 
and got a total of 1124 skins for the 
season, of which 250 were taken around 
Copper islands. The Taylor was towed 
from off the cape to. Neah bay by the 
tug Tyee. The Eliza Johnson, with 1200, 
and the Willard Ainsworth, with 1115, 
arrived at Neah bay while the Taylor 
was there. The Taylor did not have an 
accident during the season, but was at 
times in some rather stormy weather.

“Despite all .thatThe sharp report of a pistol shortly, 
after 10 o’clock last evening, at the 
northwest corner of Third and Main 
streets, told the. story of a most cruel 
and cowardly murder by an unknown 
desperado of no uncertain nerve and un
erring aim, says the Seattle Telegraph.

To be precise, exactly at 10.20 p.m., 
a man, who is described $ts a ruffianly 
looking fellow, about 29 years old, weigh
ing about 150 pounds, with gray eyes, 
wearing a crop of dark whiskers appa
rently about three days o}d, whose face 
was "dark and sullen, inclined to sharp
ness, it is believed of Irfah extraction, 
entered the liquor saloon ft the north
west corner of Third and 
owned by William H. 
known as “Billy the Mug's," and tame 
diately upon entering the door presented 
a self cocking revolver of large calibre, 
having a long barrel and black handle, 
and advancing upon the bar yelled out 
“Throw up your hands 1” At this mo
ment there were four people engaged in 
a pool game at the rear of the saloon, 
three men, Edward Spranger, Edward 
Mulligan and another man, were engag
ed in conversation at the extreme end of 
the bar, and behind the bar were W.H.
Codriek, proprietor, Edwin N. Reese, as
sistant bartender, and Charles H. Brid- 
well, chief bartender, 
at the entrance to the bar, Reese was 
at the extreme end and Mr. Codriek was 
at the cash register, immediately in the 
centre of the bar, engaged in counting 
the receipts of the day. In front of him 

large mirror, and when the des
perado yelled “Throw up your hands,”
Mr. Codriek had a full view of the man, 
who by this time had vaulted lightly on 
the bar counter, at a distance of about 
four feet, and covering the proprietor 
with a large revolver, again repeated his 
peremptory “Hands up.’’ '

Presuming the audacious visitor was 
simply joking, Codriek replied, still count
ing his money, not even deigning to turn 
his face to the challenger, “Oh, get down 
and take a drink.” Then he heard a 
tierce curse leave the tongue of the scoun
drel and a peremptory order, “You
of a b----- , if you don’t hold up your
hands I'll bore you through!” Then he 
turned to confront the man, and one look 
iuto the fierce eyes and determined aspect 
of the desperado convinced him that there 
was no joke in the matter and that he 
meant blood or money, or both.

Behind Codriek lay a revolver. If he 
could reach y that he would, he thought 
be on even terms with the bloodthirsty 
animal craving for money and willing 
to enforce his edict by drawing blood.
Thus for a moment the two faced each 
other. That moment seemed an eternity, 
such an occasion when heart throbbiugs 
are heard, a moment when such stillness 
prevails that the ticking of the dock 

the bar shounded like the knell of 
a deep tongued bell.

The desperado had retreated from the 
top of the bar. and as he stood on the 
floor seemed transfixed. Not a muscle 
moved; not a breath escaped him. Like 
a piece of monumental iron, poised oil 
one of his feet, one foot being slightly 
forward in such a position as the gla
diator assumes when waiting an attack, 
he waited for compliance with his order.
There was a fierceness in the man, in 
his threatening attitude and in the dis
tended weapon of death that was simply 
appalling.

At this moment Charles H. Bridweii, 
the chief bartender, aware that a revol
ver fully charged lay in the rear of the 
bar, near where the proprietor was 
standing, stole, cat like, towards the 
weapon of death, but before he could 
reach it the murderer, swift as light
ning, wheeled on his feet, and, with a 
curse, pulled the trigger of his self cocker 
and a bullet sped on its mission of death 
and Bridweii threw up his hands, pitened 
forward, made a mighty struggle to re
gain his footing, wheeled around, tell 
heavily to the floor and died without 
uttering a word or a groan, the fatal 
missile haviug passed clear through his 
heart.

The scene depicted lasted only a mo
ment. It was so sudden and unexpect
ed, the cold blooded deed was so awful, 
that those present were simply paral
yzed or intimidated by the action of the 
murderer. No one seemed to have mnde 
any effort to stop the proceedings. An 
attempt has been made to introduce two 
accomplices, but they are such shadowy 
outlines as to preclude the possibility of 
there having been more than one des
perado in the awful scene, 
party present were like marble statues, 
apparently each riveted to his kpot by 
some invisible power, the murderer hur
riedly made his exit from the saloon and 
was lost in the distance, the last sight 
of him having been had as he vanished 
with the speed of a deer down Main 

. street to Commercial, whose corner he 
turned, running towards Washington 

f street. It is said that the fleeing, bloody 
handed desperado then changed his 
course towards the water front and dis
appeared in the gloom.

The most peculiar feature of the tran
saction is as^to how such a scene couid 
have been enacted in a section of the city 
which at that particular hour was full 
of moving people. Iu the immediate vi
cinity of the “Billy the Mug" saloon 
there are many hell holes, drinkeries, 
bawdy houses and attractions on the 
street which attract at night large num
bers of the lower classes, many of them 
thugs, bummers and all nigjit men, who 
hang around on the corner of Main and 
Third streets. At the time the shot was 
fired probably no less than twenty men 
must have been on the outside in the 
immediate vicinity of the saloon, find 
yet the attempt at robber;- was made 
and thé murder committed with what 
has since been shown, absolute safety.

Charles H. Bridweii, the murdered 
man, was born in Zanesville, Ohio, about 
27 years ago. He was a man of nearly 
six feet stature, }ind a light complexion, 
light hair, blue eyes,. and weighed 165 
pounds, He had resided in Seattle six 
years. He first worked in William Gur- 
er’s brickyard, near the Bayview brew
ery, and afterwards became bartender 
of “BHly the Mug's” saloon, which po
sition he held up to his sudden taking off.
He bore a reputation for honesty and 
sobriety and he was well liked and count
ed a large circle of friends. Mr. Brid- 
well died a member of the Knights of | made at Atabi.

you hear aboutSWEET SWEDISH SINGERS. icatches of sealskins,” said 
owner this morning,” the total catch 
the North Pacific is going to fall 
what it was last ----

a promin,The Swedish Ladies’ Quartette Made 
an Excellent Impression.sea-

season.
per islands the Commercial 
taken 27,500 skins, while 
ies on Pribyioff islands the 
company has only taken ltj,oou si , .i 
making the total of the two 43,000 X."
I believ.e that at the outside the , , 
of the British and American pelagic ii„ .L 
combined will not exceed 90,000 
I will make what I call 
mate on the grand total, and place 
145,000 skins.
deal about big catches, but when 
look into it you will find that

At the c,
The Swedish ladies’ quartette, consist

ing of Miss Jennie Norrell, first soprano; 
Miss Minna Norrell, second soprano; 
Miss Emy Tourbie, first contralto; Miss 
Rima Hoving, second contralto, assisted 
by Mr. Le Rose, a clever character actor, 
appeared at the Victoria theatre last 
night, and really deserved a better house 
than was present. The ladies are all 
good singers and sing very well together. 
Miss Jennie Norrell, the leading soprano, 
although suffering from a cold, made an 
excellent impression. She has a good 
voice and uses it well, and is an expres
sive, sympathetic singer. The concerted 
pieces, “Breeze of Night,’ a waltz song 
in English from Lamothe, “Cuckoo 
Song," “The Soldier’s Farewell,“ “Home, 
Sweet Home.” and the peasant song in 
costume were perhaps the best numbers 
of the evening. The ladies amused those - 
who knew their language by singing a 
funny little song about a beetle and his 
love foi; the rose. Mr. Le Rose was 
very good in his impersonations. „Ele 
gave the scene in Fagin’s cell from Oli
ver Twist.

The quartette gave a matinee this af
ternoon and will also appear this even
ing, when an entirely new programme 
will be given.
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Taking the figure, 
all the eehooners that have returned 
have been reported, and looking at ; , 
places they have hunted you will k„d 
that there is a general shortage. Ti, 
were more schooners on the Japan - 
coast this year than ever befre, but 
portionately they have not done a.< iveii 
as last year; around Copper Islands 
than five schooners did well enough t, 
pay for going there, while on this" 
but one schooner, the Triumph, made 
catch in the first part of the year 
the close season, and after that the 
catches will more than 
the big ones in looking for an average 
And going further’ into the matter ",f 
shortages, let ns take up the American 
fleet. Misfortune seems to have follow
ed in its -wake this year, 
five schooners lost outright, 
there you can place the loss to the total 
of the season’s catch at 7500 skins. Then 
there is hardly a vessel in the Page; 
Sound or San Francisco fleets that got 
a good catch. Then again some of our 
own vessels are ridiculously short. I am 
not foolish enough to imagine that 
tiling I could say would effect the 
ket, and anyhow the exact catch
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counterbalanceNANAIMO NEWS.HAD TO REORGANIZE.

! was a One Of the Sufferers from the Fire 
Forced to Assign.

Board of Horticulture Found That It 
Had no Legal Standing.

The members of the board of horticul
ture, which has been in session here this 
week, found themselves without any le
gal standing. They had to be re-ap
pointed, new rules had to be adopted 
and much of their work done over again. 
It is said that a number of things done 
under the authority of the board were il
legal and that possibly there may be 
some trouble. It was found necessary 
to re-appoint the board under the author
ity of the “Horticultural Board Act, 
1894,” and yesterday’s gazette contains 
the announcement that E. Hutcherson of 
Ladner’s oould no longer serve and H. 
Kipp, Chilliwack, was appointed to the 
vacant place. The board as it is now 
constituted is as follows: Andrew Ohl- 
son, of Victoria, from the first district; 
Theodore Trage, of Beaver Point, Salt 
Spring Island, second district; Henry 
Kipp, Chilliwack, third district; Thos. 
Cunningham, New Westminster, fourth 
district; and Thomas G. Earle of Lyt- 
ton, fifth district.

A nramber of changes were made in 
the general rules and also those govern
ing the inspector of fruit pests. iThe 
latter were strengthened and in future 
the inspector will hlave more power.

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—A search party un
der Mr. W. E. Webb will not leave on 
Monday to look for the Allan brothers 
and Thomas Milburn. From latest in
formation received the trio were at the 
lime quarry on Texada island on August 
19th, having spent nearly four weeks at 
Gordon lake. They then set out for 
Powell lake, but no tidings of them have 
since been received. The Allans are ex
pert woodsmen and are equally careful 
on the water. The local spiritualists 
have held a sceance, in which the spirits 
made known throegh a medium that the 
party is in trouble and that they are lo
cated at a little old cabin in the woods 
and that James Allan is either dying or 
dead.

The case of Young v. Black was de
cided by Judge Harrison yesterday. The 
plaintiff was non-suited on the ground 
that the note was not presented, with 
leave to sue again, the question of costs 
to be left to the next court.

Joseph Guffalo, proprietor of the Royal 
hotel, recently destroyed by fire, has 
signed to John Mahrer for the benefit 
of his creditors.

The strong winds played havoc in the 
city and district yesterday by destroying 
fences and unroofing a few sheds. The 
cost of repairs will, however, not be

There war,-

any- 
mar-

skin will be known before the November 
sales. I have gone into this matter 
fully and you have my estimate.”

:

c-a re-

Every man who has tihe slightest finan
cial interest in the sealing industry is 
watching the market closely, for there 
are conservative men who predict that a 
crisis in the business is at hand. The 
opportunities of >the past, when seals 
were plentiful, the pursuit of the indus
try unfettered and prices high produced 
conditions which simply cannot exist with 
a big fleet, restricted grounds and 
son, and low prices. Last year the 
ket rallied to a point beyond expectations 
based upon a previously sluggish market 
and général depression, and 
the schooners paid. This year if the 
ket does not improve and better prices 
prevail than are now generally indicated 
the actual losses to owners will be heavy 
and a number of the schooners will ne; 
go Put next season. There are tlio- 
who say that prices will be better than 
expected, and others again that they will 
be lower. The proof of course “is in 
the eating,” but the man who has seal
skins on his hands and can get any so
lace out of the situation is an optimise 
The industry will have to fit itself for 
the new order of things, and it is in the 
first cost that the radical change will 
have to be made. There are sealskins 
now on their way to London that repre
sent an actual outlay of $10 apiece: some 
assert $11 and $12, and the 
number of cheap skins is said to be sm .!- 
1er this year than ever before, 
owners have money enough next season 
they will be bidding against one another 
for hunters again, but if not they will 
probably come to general terms. H r 
again rises a difficult problem. In 'ty
ing for a solution there are many win- 
believe that the “lay" system through or 
the entire crew, of a schooner would !i 
'the correct idea to follow, 
of each man would depend entirely 'V 
the catch of his vessel and the price 
skins brought. However, the whole m 
ter hinges upon the November sales, -ni 
beyond stating that they are not rev 
conraging, viewed tints far ahead, rh ■ 

jt tnre is pretty much of a gness.

THE POTTAWATOMIER.

Farms Well Cultivated in the Rcserv'. - 
Near Topeka.

i
\
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sea-
mar-as-

I
as a rule 

ma r-over
;

great.
The agricultural showJlAlMiBS RUSSELL LOWELL.

was formally 
opened by Mr. M. S. Robins this morn
ing, and during the day much enthusi
asm was manifested in the proceedings.

Interesting Lecture at St. Ann’s Acad
emy Yesterday.

Mrs. A. T. Watt yesterday delivered 
her third lecture at St. Ann’s Academy. 
The subject was “.Tames Russell Lowell, 
Humorist.” Mr. Lowell was practicing 
law, when in answer to the silent in
vitation that comes to all who think best 
o-u paper, he took up the pen and enter
ed the ranks of those whose crest is a 
goose quill rempant and whose motto is 
“Ant scribendum ant nihil.” He start
ed his voyage of literary life with the 
work he did on The Pioneer, edited by 
Hawthorne and Poe. Afterwards he had 
weathered the storms of the anti-slavery 
crusade and the huge waves of adverse 
politicians. With little difficulty we are" 
able to recognize the great poets brought 
back to earth in his conversations in 
“My Study Windows.”. With his burst 
of wrath in his poems against war and 
slavery, he felt his way along the nneven 
walls of politics, his flashing iwit being 
bis weapon. Mr. Lowell was lashing 
with satire the wrongs of the diay while 
Mr. Beecher was thundering anti-slavery 
speeches, Mrs. Stowe writing “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” the 'States seething with 
revolution and all Europe blazing with 
the exploits of Louis Napoleon. Mrs. 
Watt closed by paying a high tribute to 
Lowell’s hum-or and his keenness as n 
critic. The lecture next Thursday will 
be on “The Art of Tennyson.”

THE FLEET RETURNING.
;

Sealers Mary Ellen and Mermaid Ar
rived This Morning. OPENED THEIR HALL.

A. O. U. W. Give a Grand Ball Last 
Night.

Last evenig the members of the A. O. 
U. W. opened one of the most convenient
ly arranged ball rooms in the Northwest 
with a grand ball. There was a large 
attendance, and a good programme of 
dances, with splendid music, made the 
event a very pleasant one. The new 
hall, situated on Yates street, is a hand
some three story stone and brick build
ing. The ground floor is devoted entirely 
to the ball, dressing and card rooms, ail 
of which are large and comfortable. 
Around the ball room is a balcony where 
those not wishing to dance can promen
ade or watch the other dancers.* The 
remainder of the building is given over 
to lodge rooms.

The ball room was very prettily decor
ated last evening, evergreens, bunting 
and flags having been profusely used and 
entirely hiding the wails and posts, 
was lighted with electric globes of every 
color and Chinese lanterns advantage
ously arranged. Among the guests of the 
evening were Premier Davie and Mrs. 
Davie and Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M. P., 
besides many other prominent citizens of 
the city and province. At midnight a sup
per was served, one hundred couples sit- 
ting down. The affair was in the hands 
of the following committees, to whom 
much credit iq due-

Management. G. Leiser, R. T. Wil
liams. J. E. Church and Captain J. D. 
Warren. Reception, G. Leiser, R. G. 
Williams, Captain Warren. Floor, J. R. 
Church. James Critchley.

The new hall and ground have
$20,000.

VICTORIA LITHOGRAPH CO.

The Times Presents a Sample of its 
Work this Evening.

The Times this evenig in a little spec
ial number in honor of the establishment 
of the paper in a new building, presents 
a picture of the structure from the 
presses of the Victoria Lithograph 
pany. There are few lithographing 
tablishments in the west capable of turn
ing out better work than the Victoria 
Lithograph company. They have an ex
cellent plant, and can furnish anything 
from a visiting card to a three sheet pos
ter. The work is done well and speedilv, 
and at a moderate cost. Manager W. 
K* Creech has had a life long experience 
in the business and,is well known here, 
for under his direction a, large amount 
of work has been done. The exhibit 
placed in the fair was simply gathered 
from the every day work of the office 
and put together hurriedly. As such It 
reflects the greatest credit upon the 
management. -

The break in the weather at the cape 
and a change in the wind are bringing 
a fleet of sealers back to port. Two 
arrived outside last, night and some of 
the crews came ashore, and this morning 
they came inside. More will follow this 
afternoon, and inside of forty-eight hours 
six or eight will be home. The schooner 
Mary Ellen, Captain Hughes, was the 
first to come inside. She came down 
from Behring sea and had a long, hard 
passage of it. «Including a stop iu Uclu- 
let, she was 26 days from the sealing 
grounds. Her hunters got 534 seals in 
Behring sea, which with 1909 taken off 
the coast of Japan, bring her total for 
the season to 2443. Her white hunters 
did very well in the sea, one man taking 
106 skins with a spear. Their experi
ence, however, is that the boat is not the 
proper thing with which to approach and 
spear seals. The Mary .Ellen was re
ported to the U. S. S. Albatross as one 
of the nine vessels that had been shoot
ing seals in Behring sea. A search of 
the schooner showed all the firearms, 
even to the signal gun, to be undej: seal. 
Captain Hughes says that other captains 
reported to him that they could plainly 
hear the discharge of firearms, but no 
one seemed to know who was doing the 
shooting. The Albatross gave the cap
tain permission to break the seal on the 
signal gun.

The schooner Mermaid, Captain White- 
ly, came in looking pretty badly bat
tered up. In a gale off Queen Charlotte 
on September 24 she lost several feet of 
her rail and two stanchions forward. It 
blew very hard lor twenty-four hours 
and thqjschooner was given quite a shak
ing up. She was later carried away 
to the southward of the cape and pro
visions got very low. Beans were the 
principal article of diet, when the schoon
er fell in with the Minnie aud got a 
fresh supply. The trip home from Cop- 
Iter islands took just a month, and was 
hard and tedious. Early ia the season 
the Mermaid lost a couple of men, but 
later they returned to the schooner.
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A special to the St. Louis Repul'h i.- 

from Topeka, Kan., says: 
northwest of Topeka is located the lienu:- 
ful Pottawatomie Indian reservation. »!> ;i 
which reside all that is left of the e 
powerful tribe of Pottawatomie luare-. 
The reservation embraces about üO.OOn : ’
of as fine land as can be seen between

While the Thirty mile-I, VJ THAT OPEN LETTER.
'

i,l; The particulars of a remarkable cure 
of consumption, after the patient had 
reached the last stages, related in the 
article published in the Times last week 
under the heading “An Open Letter 
from a Prominent Physician,” has 
ed much comment, 
that physicians, as a rule, are,averse to 
speaking words of , praise for an advertis
ed medicine, however meritorious it may 
be, aud when one of them casts this pre
judice aside and gives in plain unvarn
ished language the particulars of a case 
that must take rank among the most .re
markable in the practice of medicine, it 
is not only a noteworthy triumph for the 
medicine in question, but also reflects 
credit on the physician who has cast 
aside his professional prejudice and gives 
the result of his use of the medicine for 
the benefit of suffering humanity. In 
the articles published from time to time, 
the publie have had the strongest evi
dence that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People is a medicine of remarkable 
merit, and now to these is added on the 
authority of a well known physician, 
over his signature, the particulars of a 
cure of consumption through'the timely 
use of Dr. Williams’ famous Pink Pills. 
It cannot be too widely known that a 
remedy has been found that will cure 
this hitherto deadly and uneonquered dis
ease. and if any of our readers have not 
read the article to which we refer we 
would advise them to look up last week’s 
issue and give it a careful perusal. The 
facts related may prove of valuable as
sistance in a time of need.

!-

the two great mountain ranges of the < on- 
ttnent. This small area is complete;.'- he- - 
med In by well improved and cultiva eh 
farms, and as high a grade of civilizati -a 
exists as prevails anywhere in the connu; 
The few hundred Pottawatomies who 
on the reservation are contented ami n ; - 
py. They are glad their lines have fa he-1

desire 
terril""1 -

where the red man Is “monarch of all : 
surveys.’

In 1890 the government gave the ' 
watomies four years in which to take aim-- 
ments on the reserve in Jackson 1 
The four years expired on the first day 
the present month. About one-half of 
tribe have selected the land they (les.ro ; 
own, and the other half, upon the issuao 
of an order by the president, will hav 
land allotted to them. If the allotm- ' 
do not take up all the reservation, the 1 
ance will be sold to actual settlers.

During the past four years a great m ' 
changes have been made in the Pottaw; 
mte reservation. Many new orchards " 
been set out, and a large acreage p.">

This vo..:

caus- 
It is well known cost

In pleasant places, and have no 
be transferred to the Indian

n

i
THE KAMLOOPS ASSIZES.

Only Two Criminal Cases Tried—A Con
viction and an Acquittal.

Arthur Gordon Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, is home from the Kamloops 
assizes. Only two criminal cases were 
tried, Samuel Hill, charged with man
slaughter, and Chen Soon, a Chinaman, 
charged with robbery. The former was 
acquitted and the latter was convicted 
and given five years. The trial of Hill 
was a mere matter of form. He owned 
a pre-emption on Arrow lake, and an In
dian took possession of it, claming it as 
an old hunting ground. They met, and 
it was a case of who got the drop first, 
as the Indian would have killed Hill had 
he got the chynce. Hill drew his gun in 
self-defence and shot the Indian. It 
a clear case, and the jury did not leave 
the box to reach a verdict of acquittal.

The ease of Chen Soon was an inter
esting one, and a verdict was obtained 
on circumstantial evidence. Soon stole 

! nearly $2000 worth of goods by burrow-

com-
: es-I

3
and annually planted in corn, 
when the crop is almost a total failin'1 
the state, there are many fields iu 
Pottawatomie reservation that will yiel“, 
bushels per acre. This is due to the 11111 " 
try of the owners, who cultivated the ■ 
while their white neighbors were bus; ' 
the1 country towns and cross-roads tu; - 
politics.

If the present rate of improvement ' • 
tinnes, It will not be loug before the et" ( 
Pottawatomie reservation will he eon1* 
Into cultivated fields, and adorned 
comfortable homes.
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The earler symptoms of dyspepsia, 
heartburn and occasional headaches should 
not be neglected. Take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to be cured.

Tabby, the name of a peculiarly mark
ed oat. wa« so-called because its mark
ings resembled those of a watered silk Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
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HIE LITTLE ONES’ DAY. no modern improvement in music or mu
sical instruments that cannot be found 
in tùe excellently and perfectly assorted 
«toes. An example of this is found in 
tihe new and handsomedooking Heintz- 
man & (Jo. piano fitted with the trans
posing key board. Although an attempt 
has been made to copy tins marvellous 
invention on other less popular makes of 
piano, yet the attempt is a very poor 
one and only has the effect of leaving 
the ever popular Heintzman farther than 
ever in the foreground. This marvellous 
invention enables the performer to trans
pose a song or piece of music into any 
key desired jvitihout having to do it men-, 
tally from the music. Thus, if a singer, 
finding a song written in C is too high, 
the accompanist can. by moving a lever 
under the key board,' lower the same to 

a snuggling out persevering sun, the tjje reqUireci tone and still play from 
u.ed up very quickly, and uie fair the music as written. The advantage of 

_lVuii’is parucuiariy so. ilia made, a such a contrivance is simply invaluable, 
it»r tile street cars unit hacks, because there can be no mistake made 

WJu-a tiuzz-d along fort street all day, either from imperfect transposition or a 
mimer keeping well up to tfieir prom- slip of the memory on the part of the 

_t. ui maintaining a ten minute service, player. The change is plainly indicated 
ni disappointing the man who is always on a nicely finished corresponding scale 

to deplore the “The wretched car over the keys, thus avoiding any possi- 
have here,” no iiiatter where bdlity of a mistake. Another ingenious 

This was especially so in the even- invention in pianos is the harp attaeh- 
-, when every car was crowded in- ment for the Spaethe piano, by means of 

'“Z and out;,they ran on schedule time, which their is obtained all the beautifully- 
j ver missing a connection. soft and stirring effects of this grand in-

Tiiiugs generally were brighter at the strumen-t. There is also to be seen a 
-rounds iu consequence, the band adding host of musical instruments of every con- 
? ( enjoyment by its admirable selec- ceivable variety ranging from the mouth 

■|)U 0f music, which commenced with the organ through the various grades, in- 
a'atioual air, “The Maple Leaf Forever.” eluding the ftamous portable parlor Estey 

Bv three o'clock there was a large organs, to a big drum, and all of such 
,-roivd to witness the lacrosse match be- a quality as to fully sustain the admir- 

the Vancouver juniors and the able reputation of the popular firm, while 
h-i-irs of this city, making between them the prices are fixed consistently with the 

Jrial 0f skill between the Mainland and times and at the same time with the 
island juniors. class of goods for sale. There is also

The teams lined up as follows: Van- a number of makes of bicycles, a hand- 
, Oliver—Reynolds, goal; Hill, point; some Stearns racer attracting consider- 
Ruimsefell, cover point; H. Scurry, Barr able notice. There is also on view the 
.m,l McDonald, defense field; Golly, cen- Franklin typewriter which is fast sup- 
ue' Summers, C. Scurry and A. Link- planting in general favor many of its 
later, home field; P. Linklater, outside old competitors on account of its many 
t une; Trimble, inside home; Larwell, advantages, some of which are its ca- 
tieW captain. State—Norman, goal; Fair- pability for extreme speed and the visi- 

1, point; Clarke, cover point; R. Fin- bility of the writing. Not the least inter- 
1 tison. W. Lorimer and A. Finlaison, de- esting part of their stock is the splendid 
fince"field; Sinclair, centre; T. Norman, assortment of billiard tables, which is 
Cooley and R. Oampbell, home field;, the only stock of this kind in Victoria, 
Kookiidge, outside home; L. Oampbell, and ranges from the pretty parlor equip- 
inside home; R. Williams, field captain, ment to the immense tournament tables. 
U mpires—Mr. C. E. Jones and Mr. W. A good exhibit of these goods is attract- 

Referee—Mr. F. Williams, ing general attention downstairs near the 
The Stars were succesful, four to two, entrance. Altogether Messrs. Waitt & 

in the course of which some good play Co., are not only equal to former years, 
witnessed on both sides, and the but if possible ahead. It is not necessary 

older hands had their eyes on some prom- to mention that their finely appointed 
•sing juniors with a view to pushing store down town is situated at b4 Gov- 
them forward" for the senior vacancies, eminent street.

The evening was the best attended yet, The Chinese, Japanese and Indian tug 
everyone with his wife or best girl being of war was set for three o clock. bnt 
there, and beat on having an enjoyable teams had not been filled until near tnat 
evening. There was every inducement hour.
for this, so they were not disappointed. There will be the usual attractions this 
There was one hitch that caused some evening, which promise to be the most 
dissatisfaction, and that was a break successful of the series, 
down in the power, the boiler having The tug of war programme for to- 
been allowed to run nearly out of water, night will include the following contests: 
causing the consequent slow process of England vs. Newfoundland. Scotland v.. 
gradual heating up again in order to Ireland, and Canada vs. Newfoundland, 
avoid an accident. However, the build
ing was not entirely in darkness, owing 
to the illuminations of the various stalls, 
and the lamps soon brought into requisi
tion at the call of. the superintendent,
Mr. Lamberton, who immediately took 
every possible precaution to prevent any 
attempt at pilfering, should any gentry 
so inclined be about. The same cause 
was bl.rmeabte for a dispute to" The tug 
of war contest, their being a protest filed 
that the Canadian team took advantage 
of the darkness to assist themselves by 
holding on to the cleats. After a meet
ing of the officials the decision went 
against the Canadian boys, although 
there were numbers of people who ex
pressed different opinions on the sub
ject to that arrived at by the judges, and 
there may be more heard of the matter 
ret.

.LAST AND BEST DAY. I utation, and particularly in Victoria, for 
the quality of his goods.

| There was some “fun” anticipated in 
I connection with the tug of war contest 

Continual Flow of Spectators to the last night, and accordingly a detach
ment of special police was sent up with 
a wagon, to convey away any recalci
trants who might deserve a free ride 
down town.

| Where people are most interested in 
| the art department, as is evidenced >>" 
the constant crowd in that vicinity, is 
around a large collection of handsome 
photographs from the studios of J. *sa-

What a day was yesterday at the great ' whos® “?me. alm<’st a syn°-
fair of 1894 in Victoria The greatest ?ym for a.n artjst'c photograph. Always 
crowd ever seen at one time thronged in Possession of the latest improvements 
the grounds and building till one ooidd m f.ls arf: regardless of cost, so long 
scarcely move. And this was caused as tae artlc e adds to the value, attrac- 
by the children, showing that Mr. Fal- ' t^eness or permanency of his work, Mr. 
coner’s head was level when he with a °ai[an®h has never lost an inch of the 
few others originated the idea of chil- p08dl0n he occupies far ahead of his com- 
dren’s day. He showed his triumph in \ Poptors- This year again he has some- 
the smile of large dimensions that lit up , new *° aaow *be public, particular • 
his countenance as he walked up Fort ly the new Process of producing crayons 
street at the head of an immense army on Permanent bromide paper from direct 
of juvenile invaders, who carried ail, ' nesatives. This method not only makes 
not before them, but with them. | a m°8t Perfect likeness, but a highly

The day was simply perfect, although tractive picture. Then his platinums 
there were threatenings in the earlier j “? has practically reduced to the science 
part, but the ' sound of the soul-stirring j . a bn® art> securing perfect results 
air, “The Two Little Girls in Blue," I ^lthout the smallest difficulty. It is not, 
to which the procession started out from I however, to the production of the picture 
the public school grounds, drove away j alono that Mr. Savannah owes tils suc- 
the clouds shame-faced, for they could * . casual look at his collection,
never rain on such a spectacle and show eitber in his parlors or at the exhibition, 
their faces again with any degree of dig- *îvîala - 80toetnmg behind a m'ere well 
nhy. At the grounds, as stated yester- P 0 ucad photograph. This is noticeable 
day, the little ones were welcomed by ; ! .18 . reatment of children, with whom
the president with an appropriate little : . ® 1. a ways mP8t successful. His group- 
speech, after having entered through the ™*L18 fasy an“ graceful, the expressions 
gates so kindly opened to them by the . . ?nd tbe g®a®ra* surroundings
generosity of the Province Publishing . q1luet harmony. This, without doubt, 
company. I ‘nvo!':ee a deal of time, patience

Here from two till six o’clock wonder- I roP v~^le arrangement of draperies

iSÆrw« If*~•«» * - B-.«««•*■**»*
the practical object lessons placed so 80 evi , much careful study and improved Mergenthaler Linotype ma- 
interestingly and enticingly before them j ® ts °^. oag experience. There 
than by a year’s cramming at school, ; . excellent groups of pictures — 
so that it is safe to say that as an edu- ; . n . a remarkably speaking likeness
eating factor, the idea of children’s day ! uperintendent Hussey is attracting 

’ a great deal of attention.

NEW HOME OF THE TIMES.
OUl Sol Smiled on Many Hundreds 

of school Children at the 
Fair To-Day.

Exhibition Grounds All Now Fully Established on Broad 
Street at' the Foot of 

View Street.

Afternoon.

Hoi c Racing, Byc-ioiing and Many 
Special Features Make a 

or eat Programme.

Band Concert and Other Attrac
tions lor the closing 

Evening. I
Description of Building and How 

Departments of the Paper 
Are Arranged.

Canada’s day proved an immense suc- 
.. ut iac fair in every way, alter all

From Saturday's Daily.

ullvais or uie powers to pour taeir 
wra'û, or rainer ram, on offend- 

umier the mnueiice ot
or

uauiamiy. From Saturday’s Dally.
The Times is in its new home on Broad 

street at the foot of View street. The 
task of moving the machinery and plant, 
without missing an issue, or even being 
late on a single evening, was accom- 
lished only' by the hardest work. But 
it is all over now. and with the excep
tion of a little finishing work to the build
ing, the paper is finally and fully estab
lished in its new abode. As the paper 
outgrew its old quarters on Government 
near Johnson street, where it was first 
issued ten years ago, so did it outgroxY 
the Yates street building which for eight 
years was its home. The increasing 
needs of the mechanical department,

l

uac

at-K'-niy 
v. tv ice we
bv is*

tween
where the type is set and the paper 
printed, led to the purchase three years 
ago of a large double cylinder press, and

and

are Their introduction produced achines.
state of affairs xvhich rendered an inch 
of space valuable, and much as an old 
stand in the centre of the business dis-

on

did a great deal of good. There were 
plenty of sports, too, the youngsters 
making up tugs of war teams, .races, ANNUAL MEETING,
jumping and so forth, till every one. went At the annual meeting of the B. C. 
home tired out with pleasure, and a day j Agricultural Society * congratulatory 
was past that will long -fee remembered, speeches were made by the president, Dr.

After the children had gone home and , Milne, and the secretary, Mr. C. E. Ren
te bed, it would seem as if the parents, • ouf. The latter suggested that the 
being unsatisfied with even the large l meeting be adjourned for two weeks to 
measure of enjoyment experienced i give the council pn opportunity to elect 
throughout the day, came back again j their representatives on the board of 
and spent the evening. The place was j management. It was decided that the 
literally thronged, every one unconscious ! constitution did not allow of this and 
of the flight of time till the lights were 1 as eeveraf aldermen present expressed 
beginning to grow dim and people began > the opinion that the council would 
to think of catching a car home. This ! be offended, business was proceeded 
was not difficult, for the company kept ; with. On motion of Mr. Ren ouf it was 
up an admirable service, especially to- ' decided that the constitution should be 
wards the end of the day. j amended to make the directorate

Officials of the fair, though kept on the ! posed of president, vice-president, 
run, were pleased and surprised at the ! tary, treasurer and thirty members, ten 
turn of affairs, for what seemed at the ! to be elected by the city and twenty by 
outset a very black prospect, with failure j the association. The membership fee 
written in large letters, has turned out a was changed from $3 to $2. The follow- 
shining success. The management are j ini? officers were electèd: 
now congratulating themselves that there President—Dr. G. L. Milne,
is likelihood of coming out of the fair First Vice-President—W. H. Ladner, 
at least even, which will be a source Ladners.
of great gratification, considering the ' Second Vice-President—Md. Deans,
circumstances they had to work against Saanich *
the first two days and also the magnitude j Treasurer—R. Seabrook. 
of their undertaking this year as com- [ Secretary—C. E. Remouf. 
pared with last year. ! Directors—Major M. Mutter, Somenos;

The bicycle races were first event J. T. McIImoyl, Saanich; J. T. Wilkin- 
on the programme, and were run over a *?n. Chilliwack; George Deans, Victoria 
deplorably bad track; heavy, muddy and district; E. Hutcherson, Ladners; Prof, 
adhesive, added to which there were Sharp. Agassiz; J. Heatherbell, Hornby 
very few ready to start out of the large Island; A. Ha slam, M. P., Nanaimo; T. 
list of entries. The number, however, Cunningham, Westminster; A. H. B. 
with the exception of the boys’ race and Macgowan, Vancouver; Dr. Tolmie, D. 
the city championship, were run, al- R- KeT> J. H. Falconer, J. Lamberton, 
though a protest has been laid that the , w- Templeman, T. J. Partridge, S. M. 
prizes were not legally won on the ground i Gkell, M. Baker, N. Shakespeare and W.

J. Pendray.
Trustees—N. Shakesmeare. D. R. Ker, 

R. Seabrook, C. E. Renouf and J. H. 
Todd.

trict is valued, new quarters were neces
sary. A site, also in the business cen
tre of the city, was secured and a busi
ness arrangement concluded, but a short 
time ago saw its consummation as rap
idly as the best mechanical skill could 
do the work. The Times has now a 
building in which there is ample room 
for every department, and in the design 
and arrangement of which the needs and 
convenience of every department have 
been consulted.

The building element in Victoria and 
suburbs has been fairly brisk this sum
mer, and new buildings of more or less 
importance have been added to the al
ready well filled blocks of the spacious 
streets; and. late as it is the season, 
other buildings are being started at dif
ferent points of the city, Which bid fair 
to be completed before the new year 
breaks upon us. • The most important ad
dition to the business blocks of the city, 
and what may truly be called a great im
provement to Broad street, is the new 
building that has been erected by the 
enterprising trustees of the Douglas es
tate, and leased by the Times. The 
building occupies the lot between the 
Williams block and Spencer’s Arcade, 
and now from the windows of the Dri- 
ard, where only a short time ago the 
outlook was marred by the uninviting 
view of a broken street line, rubbish 
heaps and the backs of Government 
street stores, a stately facade has arisen 
which is a credit to the city and the ar
chitect, J. Gerhard Tiarks. The front 
is of pressed brick and has a dignified 
and graceful appearance. The heavily 
moulded cornice and frieze and tastefully 
ornamented pediment look well, sur
mounting the four great pilasters with 
their richly moulded bases carrying the 
shields over the frieze at their heads. 
The bays between these pilasters are 
filled with well proportioned and decorat
ed windows, supplying ample light to 
their respective rooms. The entrance, 
with its projecting cornice supported on 
a pair of handsome cantilevers and ves
tibule richly decorated and panelled in 
cedar, is one of its most striking and 
unique of its kind in the city, while 
the offices, treated in a somewhat similar 
manner, are a model of excellence and 
utility in every respect, the whole plan
ning and lighting of every portion of the 
building being most comfortable, and just 
the thing for the purpose to which the 
building is to be put, reflecting great 
credit on Architect Tiarks, so well known 
for his excellent work, and the contrac
tor, A. J. Smith, who put the work 
through in such a praiseworthy manner. 
It is well that while the city fathers 
are doing so much to improve the san
itary system and for the general im
provement of the city thoroughfares the 
vacant lots are being filled with really 
handsome structures, which speak for 
themselves, in face of the prevalent de
pression which is heard so much of; that 
Victoria is thoroughly sound, a splendid 
field for investment, which will pay well 
now, and better in the near future.

The business office is located to the 
left as one enters the building. It is 
bright, roomy and tastefully finished. To 
the rear of the business office is the 
private office of the manager. In the 
rear on the ground floor is the press 
room. Here are set up the two big 
presses, the folder and the engine and 
boiler. The editorial department occu
pies the front suite of three rooms on 
the first floor. To the composing room 
is devoted the remainder of this floor. 
It is roomy and in every way suited to 
the purposes to which it is put. Here 
the typesetting machines, make-up stones, 
and “ad” cases have been placed. A 
freight elevator conects with the press 
room. To avoid a possible break down 
the mechanical department has both 
steam and electricity to depend on for 
power. In lighting there will be elec
tricity and gas ready for individual on

F. Blight.

was

not

com-
secre-

(MISCELDAN'EOTJS.
Rest 50 lbs. of honey, extracted, Mrs. T. 

Donnelly 1; candles, assortment, Ramsay 
Bros; coffee and spices to tins, Stemler & 
Earle; coffee and spices to papers, Stemler 
& Earle; cider, J. H. Falconer; Phillips 
Bros. H. €,; beer, to bottles orAegs Vic
toria Brewing Co.; flour, Hall, Boss & Oo. 
mU BnUerby Mille; oatmeal, Brackman & 
Ker; cigars, white labor make, M. Cohen ; 
soap, collection of common, W. J. Pendray; 
soap, collection of fancy, W. J. Pendray; 
cooking stove, Albion Iron Works, Clark & 
Pearson H. C.; parlor stove, Geo. Phillips; 
Are grate, Geo. Phillips; display of furni
ture and upholstery, Weller Bros., Knechtel 
Co. and N. A B. C. Co.; assortment and 
display of manufactured woods, all exhibits 
to be of native wood and to be without 
paint, Taylor Mill Co.-, woodenware of all 
descriptions, including tubs, pails, washing 
boards, clothes pins, E. B. Eddy Co. ; ex
hibit of polished stone quarried to British 
Columbia, T. B.adbury; exhibit of sewer 
pipes and drain tiles, B. C. Pottery and 
Terra Cotta Co.; exhibit of rice, rice flour, 
rice meal, Hall, Ross & Co. ; pleasure boat, 
J. -M. Black; assortment of boots and shoes, 
factory made, Ames Holden Co., J Freel 
H. C.; assortment of leather, F. Norris; as
sortment of harness and saddlery, F. Nor
ris, J. McKenzie; sample blacking, W. J. 
Pendray ; vinegar, W. J. Pendray, J. H. 
Falconer; cardboard boxes, W. J. Pendray ; 
working model,. W. T. Watson; stogie top 
buggy, W. Mai)le; double open buggy, W. 
Mable; assortment- of trunks and valises,
F. Noris; display of agricultural Imple
ments exhibited by one firm other than 
that made in the province, E. G. Prior & 
Co.; book ruling, R. T. Williams & Co.,ltd; 
book binding, R. T. Williams &• Co., Ltd.; 
display of job printing, Colonist C.; dis
play of lithographic work, Colonist Oo., 
Victoria Lithographing Co. H. C. ; assort- 
menf of furs, dressed and. mounted, A. 
Ohurton; exhibit Indian curios, Jas. Deans; 
exhibit jewelry, C. F. Moore H. C., Pen- 
nock &. Lowe H. C.; assortment of paper, 
B. C. Paper Mills; pickies and sauces, J. H. 
Falconer, Mrs. Brownlee; packing cases, G.
G. Routledge; paints, Canada Paint Co.; 
Varnishes, Canada Paint Co.; display of 
musical instruments, T. W. Fletcher for 
piano, M. W. Waitt & Co. (musical Instru
ments) and J. Sheridan; Sewing machines, 
T. W. Fletcher ; bicycles, M. W, Waitt & 
Co.; plumbing and heating, Perry & Tur-

:

that no proper notification was given the 
participants of the change of the races 
from Saturday to Friday. The novice 
race was won by G. T. Moody, with T. 
A. Johnson second, after a good exhi- 
ition of racing. James and Albert Deem
ing took first and second places respee- | 
lively in the quarter mile race. James 
Deeming ran off with the five mile prize 
also, thus allowing the Deeming family 
to take home everything that was worth 
taking. Following were the officers of 
the course: Referee, C. Harrison Gib
bons, C. C. B. C. W. A.; judges, F. E. 
Alley, Justin Gilbert and W. J. Jeffree; 
starter, H. A. Tiedeman; timer, T. W. 
Edwards; clerk of the course, M. C. 
Reynard; scorers, J. A. Bradley and 
J. A. S. Miller; umpires, H. Bantley, H. 
Wills and Oscar Lucas.

The typewriting contest was matched 
with great interest, the entries being as 
stated yesterday. Some of the contestants 
got rattled, to use a technical term, but 
on the whole wo records were broken, al
though several machines were alleged to 
have met with a mishap of -some kind or 
another to account, for any possibility of 
non-success.

The name was changed to the B. C. 
Agricultural and Industrial Association.

NATURAL IklSTORY AND MTNEROLOGY., 
Resit collection of native birds, stuffed, 

Lindley & Foster 1; collection of stuffed 
animals and animal heads, Lindley & Fos
ter 1; display of mineral wealth of the 
province, each with an Indexed catalogue 
showing nature of lead, and (if assayed) 
assay report, Hy. Saunders (diploma).

OAKES.
Assortment of cakes, Hy. Clay (diploma) ; 

collection of biscuits made In a provincial 
factory, M. R. Smith (diploma).

CHILDREN’S DAY.
Today, Children’s Day, opened with 

glorious promises of being the best day 
of the week, as there are plenty of num
bers on the card, all of them having their 
respective attractiveness. The young- 
stem, attired in holiday garb, with bright 
dean faces lit up with expectant pleas
ure, were ranged in marching order at 
the school grounds at one o’clock, when 
they wended their way to the flair 
grounds, where they are carrying out, as 

practicable, their programme of 
longs and games this afternoon. In fact 
the idea of the children’s day was one of 
the happiest of the fair season, for not 
only were the school grounds literally 
black xvith regiments of youngsters this 
afternoon prior to their march to the 
grounds, but the cars were packed for 
a couple of hours with children of all 
ages, with their parents and friends, 
while the roads were lined with buggies 
loaded to their fullest* capacity. To 
Dr. Milne fell the onerous duty of wel
coming the children at the grounds ; he 
Jiil not do it in such a cold fashion as 
the gentleman of Mikado fame, Poo-Bah, 
but it was a warm, ‘happy welcome 
which the little ones cheered to the echo.

Tlie bicycle races started at one o’clock 
with all the usual formalities and offi
cials.

This morning the horse judges and di
rectors held their adjourned meeting on 
th" subject of the protest filed against 
Midgtard. An expert examination had 
been made by Dr. Hamilton at the in
stance of the directors, with the result 
that Midgard came out with flying col- 
*rs. being pronounced absolutely sound 
tod free of defect in every particular.

directors at once sustained the deci
sion of the judges and Midgard accord- 
"igly retains his well merited prize. Dr. 
tolmie was generally congratulated on 
the result--

The horse races are also being run, at 
°ne o’clock there being the following en
tries, with several more .to come, so that 
>t is certain that all the races will be 
July filled and run off.

HORSE RAGES.
Half Mile dash—Southern Cross, Don

caster, Rif ton and Henrietta.
Stallion trotting and pacing—-Stormont.
B- C. Stakes, running, for horses foal- 

ed m B. C.—Doncaster.
Citizens’ stakes, three-quarters of a 

mj*e running—All Smoke and Doncaster.
Slow race, farmers—Lightfoot, Ralph.
To call the splendidly equipped stall of 

exhibits shown by Messrs. M. W. Waitt 
* Ce. one of the most important features 
of the fair, would fall far short of doing 
that progressive and enterprising musical 
oatablishment anything like justice. Al- 
"ays ahead of its competitors, there is

THE LAST AND BEST DAY.
To-day, the last day of the fair, may 

be said to be the best, the general half 
holiday being taken full advantage of 
and an immense ertowd being consequent
ly in attendance. The society parade was

A cloud seemed to hang over the horse 
races, too, for they were rather slow' all 
round, no particularly bright work, be
yond a few slight flashes, being done 
thoughout the programme. There were 
three entries in the half mile dash, which not as lar=e a® ma8lht have beien expect- 
was won by J. M. Brennan’s Rifton in ed'’ owing probably to the early hour of 
54 1-2. Little Johnny and Mollie Cooper 8tarbin«- ‘However, those who did not 
divided honors respectively in the mile oome ont with the procession did so later 
trotting, and the Calgary mare, All on «heir own account. Dr Milne wei- 
Smoke, took the citizens’ stakes. J. S. come<l the societies on behalf of the di- 
Bowker’s Lightfoot took the slow race. retetors, and expressed the pleasure it

The tug of war did not come off last them see„the representatives of
night, to the relief of a majority of the ^ various friendly societies present, 
people attending the fair. The manage- The h’orse rafes were very slow m com
ment took the cleats outside the build- meacmS- The other fixtures foT ûf" 
ing, and the teams did not think this was ternoon ar_e:
fair, as the ground Was not level, they 2 p.m. -Archery, ladies’ tournament, 
said, and one side would be sure to have distance 25 yards—3 prizes; gentlemen’s 
an advantage. No one thought of levell- tournament, distance 40 yards^-3 prizes; 
mg the place, and so the evenig was competition—ladies .and gentlemen, 30 
spent in disputation, ending with the yards—1 Prize. > 
contest being declared off. The judges 2:30—Horse racing (continued). 1. 5-8
.held’’ another meeting to reconsider their m'I® dash Rifton, All Smoke, Southern 
decision in the English-Canadian contest, Cross, Doncaster. 2 Trotting and pacing, 
but they remained unchanged. The pop* 2:20 class—Stormont, Davis Boy. 3. 
ularly expressed opinion is that the cleats Running, 3-8 mile dash for beaten horses 
should be discarded altogether, as they Hick Turpin, Henrietta, Electric, Jim 
are not considered as adding to the le- NInrphy. 
gitimacy of the sport. “ P-m-—Tu8s of war-

Messrs. Waitt & Co. made many juv- The ®t'peet car company had rfhe biggest 
enile hearts glad yetserday by a gift to day yesterday in their history, and to-day 
each child of a whistle, of which several likely equal the mark, 
large bundles were given away.

Henry Clay entertained the band from 
Wellington yesterday, and the music 
boys entertained the public at dinner in 
return.

The reduction to ladies for admission 
to the show was a great success this 
year, and the management are sorry 
they did not try it on last year.

The receipts yesterday were something 
over half of the entire takings of the 
fair last

Over 8500 people visited the grounds 
yesterday, besides many scores of young
sters whom the management kindly al
lowed in free, a generous act by which 
nothing was lost.

Among familiar faeee from the main
land is that of Mr. Ramsay, of Ramsay 
Bros., limited, the Vancouver candy 
ufacturere, Mr. Ramsay is an old Vic
torian, having carried on business here 
on Fort street for a number o£‘- years 
before hie firm amalgamated with the 
late Vancouver Candy company. He 
still hankers after hjs old love, as he is 
here with a splendid exhibit from his 
factory, which has now a provincial rep

lu- as

ner.
Extra awards—T. M. Brayshaw, diploma 

for ambulance; Colonist Oo., for embossing; 
Langley & Co., proprietory medals; M. Mor
ris, picture frame (highly commended) ; C. 
T. Moore, Chinese goods; E. G. Prior & 
Co., carriages and buggies ; Furnival & Co., 
oar pet-cleaning; J. -Meston, carriages and 
buggies (highly commended) ; B. G. Prior & 
Go., mechanic’s tools; W. Mable, dog cart; 
J. Meston, dog cart; H. Wager, brackets 
and whatn-ots; W. J. Pendray, extract of 

liquid and block blue; Phillips Bros., 
and syrups; T. W.

soap,
carbonated
Fletcher, electric plated ware; G. Phillips, 
asbestos; M. W. Waitt & Co., billiard 
tables; W. Hall & Co., baking powder; 
W. C. Paehtag, lamp stove; A. J. Dallain, 
horseshoe design; F. C. Davidge & Co., 
Japanese goods (diploma); H. L. Gulline, 
pneumatic horse collar.

waters

—The Morning Post, London, Eng., 
says: “We are authorized to state that
the marriage arranged between Com
mander the Hon. H. A. Stanhope, R. N., 
and Helen1, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. Magniae and of the Horn Mrs. Mag- 
niac, 'will not take place.” Commander 
Stanhope served here on, H. M. S. War- 
spite.

—There are only a few days left for 
voters to get on the voters’ list and if 
those entitled to vote do not hustle they 
can thank their neglect for losing their 
right of franchise. This evening from 7 
to 9 o’clock George E. Powell will be at 
the new Times office, Broad street, oppo
site the Driard, to receive declarations. 
Booths have also been opened at different 
points in the city, and anyone calling on 
Mr. Powell, Archer Martin, Herbert 
Robertson or William Duck, all notaries, 
can make a declaration, so there is no 
excuse for neglecting the matter. The 
Times office will be open this evening for 
those who are busy during the day. Do 
not imagine that because you are on the 
provincial list thht you are entitled to 
vote in the Dominion election.

A Grand Feature
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it pur
ifies the blood and sends It coursing 
through the veins full of richness and 
health, it also Imparts new life and vigor 
to every function of the body. Hence the 
expression so often heard : “Hood’s Sarsa
parilla made a new person of me.” It 
overcomes that tired feeling so common 
now. year.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, always reliable and bene
ficial.

—Sir Peter Walker, a well known 
English baronet who has beem hunting in 
the interior ef the province for several 
weeks, is expected to arrive here shortly. 
Sir Peter is quite a hunter, and as a 
proof of his prowess it may be stated 
that in one afternoon recently his trusty 
rifle brought down a pig bear, two cube 
and four caribou. The dietinquished visi
tor will spend several days in the coast 
cities.

man-

common use.
The second floor will be occupied by 

the Victoria Lithograph Company, which 
will have the entire floor to itself, giving 
more than enough room for art room, 
press room and office.

i

MATE of the CATCH.
1 Number of Seals 
the North Pacific _ 

Under 150,000.

|he Market Does Not Rally
the sales the Indu^ry 0"6 

Will be Hurt. *
»

Jespite all that you hear about to 
hes of sealskins ” said a promit 
er tins moriung,” the total catch 
North Pacific is going to fall uud“ 
t it was last season. At the Con- 
islands the Commercial company ha 
mi 21,500 skins, while at the rooked 
on Pnbyloff islands thé American 
pauy has only taken 16,000 skto* 
Jug the total of the two 43,500. Now" 
elieve that at the outside the catch 
he British and American pelagic fl 
bined will not exceed 90,000 
ill make what I call

■J

eets
skins, 

an outside esti-
e on the grand total, and place 
000 skins. We have heard a great 
I about big catches, but when you 
; into it you will find that outside of 
Triumph, Umbrina, Brenda, Sea 

n and two or three others there are 
big catches. Taking the figures of 
the schooners that have returned o, 
e been reported, and looking at’the 
*s they have hunted you will fi„q 
: there is a general shortage. There 
e more schooners on' the Japanese 
>t this year than ever befre, but pr0- 
:ionately they have not done as well 
ast year: around Copper Islands less 
1 five schooners did well enough' to 
for going there, while on (hie eoast 

schooner, the Triumph, made 
h in the first part of the year before 
close season, and after that the small 
hes will more than counterbalance 
big ones in looking for an average 

i going further into the matter of 
rtages. let us take up the American 
V -Misfortune seems to have follow- 
in its wake this year. There were 
schooners lost outright, and right 

re you can place the loss to the total 
:he season’s catch at 7500 skins. Then 
re is hardly a vessel in the Puget 
aid or San Francisco fleets that got 
ood catch. Then again some of 
1 vessels are ridiculously short. I 
foolish enough to imagine that any- 

ig I could say would effect the mar- 
■ and anyhow the exact catch to a 
1 will be known before the November 
*. I have gone into this matter 
y and you have my estimate.”

one a

our
am

care-

.very man who has the slightest finan- 
i interest in the sealing industry is 
tching the market closely, for there 
conservative men who predict that a 

iis in the business is at hand. The 
ortunities of the past, when seals 
re plentiful, the pursuit of the indus- 
unfettered and prices high produced 

dirions which simply cannot exist with 
>ig fleet, restricted grounds and 
, and low prices. Last year the 
rallied to a point beyond expectations 

éd upon a previously sluggish market 
l general depression, and as a 
schooners paid. This year if the 
does not improve and better prices 

generally indicated 
actual losses to owners will be heavy 

I a number of the schooners will 
out next season.

sea-
mar-

rule
mar-

vail than are now

B It
There are those 

o say that prices will be better than 
lected, and others again that they will 
lower. The proof of course “is in 

fe eating,” but the man who has seal- 
Bns on his hands and can get any so- 
pe out of the situation is an optimist, 
pe industry will have to fit itself for 
p new order of things, and it is in the 
pt cost that the radical change will 
ive to be made. There are sealskins 
iw on their way to London that repre- 
pt an actual outlay of $10 apiece; some 
pert $11 and $12, and the 
Imber of cheap skins is said to be smal- 
| this year than ever before. If the 
rners have money enough next season 
ey will be bidding against one another 
r hunters again, but if not they will 
pliably come to general terms. Here 
ain rises a difficult problem. In try
st for a solution there are many who 
lieve that the “lay” system throughout 
p entire crew of a schooner would be 
p correct idea to follow. The wages 
each man would depend entirely upon 

p catch of his vessel and the price the 
ins brought. However, the whole mat- 
r hinges upon the November sales, and 
iyond stating that they are not very en- 
lira gin g. viewed thus far ahead, the fa
re is pretty much of a guess.

average

THE FOTTA1VATOMIES.

,rms Well Cultivated in the Reservation 
Near Topeka.

A special to the St. Louis Republican 
pm Topeka, Kan.. says: Thirty miles 
irthwest of Topeka is located the beauti- 
|1 Pottawatomie Indian reservation, upon 
hich reside all that is left of the once 
iwerfnl tribe of Pottawatomie braves, 
le reservation embraces about 59,000 acres 

as fine land as can be seen between
le two great mountain ranges of the con- 
aent. This small area Is completely hem- 
ed in by well Improved and cultivated 
rms. and as high a grade of civilization 
:ists as prevails anywhere In the country, 
tie few hundred Pottawatomies who live 
1 the reservation are contented and hap- 
r. They are glad their lines have fallen 

pleasant places, and have no desire to 
to the Indian

[here the red man is “monarch of all be 
brveys.’
In 1890 the government gave the Potta- 

ratomies four years in which to take allot
ments on the reserve in Jackson county, 
lie four years expired on the first day of 
pe present month. About one-half of the 
ri'be have selected the land they desire to 
kn, and the other half, upon the issuance 
r an order by the president, will have 
ind allotted to them. If the allotments 
0 not take up all the reservation, the bal- 
nee will be sold to actual settlers.
During the past four years a great many 
hanges have been made in the Pottawato- 
lie reservation. Many new orchards have 
een set out. and a large acreage plowed 
nd annually planted in corn. This year.
'hen the crop is almost a total failure to 
he state, there are many fields In the 
'ottawatomie reservation that will yield 40 )
ushels per acre. This Is due to the indus- 
ry of the owners, who cultivated the crop 
'hi ! e I heir white neighbors were busy at 

cross-roads talking

territory.transferred

he country towns and 
kill tics.
I If the present rate of improvement 
tones. It will not be long before the entire 
•ottawatomie reservation will be convertea 
oto cultivated fields, and adorned wl 
omfortable homes.

con-

>r. Price's Cream Baklng Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal
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m jS B, WILLIAMS & CO.Just Received Mackintoshes, Melissa and Rigby Waterproofs, Overcoats!

I i
Winter Suits, Etc. Prices to suit the Times. . CÜ‘ JTHIERS and HATTERS 

97 JOHNSON STREET. ’
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WholeArcher Martin, over the Bank of Mon

treal, Mr. George Powell, over the 
White house, or Messrs. Lee & Fraser, 
Trounce avenue, will register your names 
at any time.

—This year’s crop of cranberries in the 
Fraser valley is reported to be very good. 
Already a large number of barrels have 
arrived at Westminster.

—Joseph Martin, also known as James 
Wilson, was convicted of vagrancy in 
the police court this morning. He was 
bound over to appear in a week from 
date for his sentence. He will probably 
seek employment, or leate the city.

—The passengers for Victoria on the 
steamship Umatilla which left San Fran
cisco on, Saturday are: \\t. B. Dunning, 
R. H. McMillan and wife, Mrs. 'Entires, 
Elizabeth Weber,. Mrs. E. F. Price, Miss 
L. Summers, G. H. Muller, Mrs. L. S. 
Smith, >H. Bloomingdale.

—Georgie Duncan, aged six summers 
or thereabouts, headed an expedition in 
quest of the north pole yesterday, and 
caused a good deal of anxiety to his 
parents. A relief expedition headed him 
off at Nanaimo and returned him to his 
home here on the noon train to
day.

—Hon. Stephen N. Richards, brother 
of Hon. A. N. Richards of-this city, died 
suddenly in Toronto the other day at the 
age of 70. The deceased was at one 
time prominent in politics, being a mem
ber of the first government of Ontario 
after confederation, of which John Sand- 
field Macdonald was premier.

—While in the city last week Norton 
Atkinson, captain of the S. A. C. base
ball club, lost a valuable scarf pin. It 
was square shaped, with a diamond in 
each corner and a turquoise in the cen
tre. The finder can write to Mr. At
kinson, care of the Seattle Athletic club, 
Seattle,-or call at the Times office.

—‘There was a Gospel temperance 
meeting at the Method.st mission hal', 
Pandora street. Addresses were given 
by Miss Bowes, Rev. Tate and Miss Mc
Gregor and an interesting programme of 
music and recitations furnished by the 
Royal Templars of Temperance. It is 
intended to give similar affairs during 
the 'winter months every Saturday night.

—The steamer Yosemite last night 
took up a large number of exhibits and 
exhibitors for the Westminster show. 
Several of the manufacturers took their 
goods direct from the Victoria exhibi
tion building, and will make the same 
exhibit at the Royal City. Besides the 
manufactures, a lot of live stock went 
up, including horses, cattle, dogs and 
poultry.

—Many of the members of the Wel
lington band remained here until yester
day. While here, they made an excel
lent impression by their ability as mu
sicians, their fine appearance and their 
gentlemanly bearing. On Saturday they 
serenaded Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, Simon 
Leiser and others, and in each instance 
the compliment was , suitably acknow
ledged.

—Justice is relentless and often speedy. 
One William Henry Baker stole a valise 
at the C. P, N wharf Saturday night. 
He was promptly arrested by Constable 
Carter, and in the police court this morn
ing was Convicted and sentenced to six 
months with hard labor by Magistrate 
Macrae. He entered upon the service 
of his sentence this afternoon at the pro
vincial jail.

—The tug Vancouver, while taking a 
pile driver to Telegraph Bay, put into 
Row Bay on account of the heavy sea. 
After the pile driver had been anchor’d 
it capsized. There were five men on it 
nt the time but all escaped without in
jury. The pile driver i* at present in 
the bay on her side. Everything that 
was on board sank. It belonged to Con
tractor Williams.

—At the close of the assizes at Kam
loops J. D. Hutchinson was given a 
speedy trial on charges of larceny and 
attempting to break jail. Two months 
ago he robbed the safe of the Cosmopoli
tan hotel at Kamloops and after being 
placed under arrest attempted to 
break jail. 'He elected to take speedy 
trial and was convicted on both counts. 
On the first Mr. Justice Walkem 
tenced him to two years imprisonment, 
and for the second six months. The 
sentences do not run concurrently, so he 
will have to serve two yeers and a hi If 
before he is released. Hutchinson is a 
young man.

—A big hunting party, in which were 
Frank M. Cryderman, Dr. Findley, N. 
Demers, Chet Cunningham, P. I. Pack- 
aid, Frejl Gouge and Fred Hutchins of 
Vancouver, arrived home late last night 
from a trip to the Jordan river country. 
They were there for three weeks and 
killed nine deer an! a lot of ducks, 
geese, pheasants and grouse. They 
were m a wild country, and when it 
was raining no hunting was done, as it 
was both dangerous andi unpleasant. 
They went down on a special steamer 
and returned on the schooner Fisher 
Maid. They had a Chinese cook with 
them and had a very pleasant time gen
erally.

—Lor4 and Lady Brassey have left for 
the 'Sound on the steamship City of To
peka, as guests of the Western officials 
of the Oregon Improvement Company. 
They will visit the mines of the com
pany in King county, back of Seattle, 
and other property on the Sound. Lord 
Brassey is the largest individual stock
holder in the Oregon Improvement Com
pany. The visitors will then go to 
other points on the coast. They have 
been travelling by easy stages and one 
of the objects of the trip is to enquire 
into the condition of a colony settled in 
the Northwest through the philanthropy 
of Lord Brassey. The name of Lord 
Brassey is a familiar one, particularly 
to Englishmen. Bora in Stafford in 
1836, he entered politics early and rose 
to he civil lord of the admiralty and sec
retary of the admiralty. His books, 
speeches and litters on naval and labor 
subjects are authorities. He is an en
thusiastic yachtsman and a genial man 
generally.

—Victoria was visited-last week by 
two gentlemen who are interested in im
migration to Canada. They are Joseph 
Colmer, C. M. G., secretary to the high 
commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, and 
L. M. Fortier, of the department of the 
interior, Ottawa. Mr. Fortier left for 
the mainland yesterday morning, and 
Mr. Colmer goes to Westminster to-mor
row. The latter makes periodical visits 
to Canada, visiting all the'provinces and 
noting the progress made by settlers and 
the advantages thfct can be offered to

than he stole by the time they get him 
back to Sydney. The officer from Sydney 
is expected on the Arawa next week.

—-A letter from Pilot bay, written on 
September 24th, says considerable pro
gress with the construction of the smel
ter has been made. The smelter fur
naces are being built and the Roaster 
furnaces are in hand. The engines have 
been set and an incline tramway is be
ing constructed from the floor of the 
sampler to the lake to handle the ore. 
There are many men engaged on the 
works, and it is likely that by Novem
ber the new order of things of smelting 
the ores of Kootenay on Kootenay lake 
will begin at this point by the blowing 
in of the first stack. The steamer Ga
lena has had her upper works taken 
off, and now looks like a tug boat. She 
is to be used in trasporting ores and in 
towing ore bargee.

—The popular concert given in Insti
tute hall last evening under the direction 
of Clement Rowlands and J. G. Brown, 
was a pronounced success. There was 
only a fair-sized crowd present but the 
lack in numbers was made up in en
thusiasm. The programme opened with 
a quartette number, “Where Art Thou, 
Beam of Light?” by Madame Laird, 
Mis. Mifflih and Messrs. Wolff and 
Brown. It was very well rendered. Mr. 
Rowlands, although suffering from a se
vere cold, appeared and sang “Answer,” 
and for an encore the second verse of 
the same song. Ernest Wolff, L. O. M., 
next rendered a violin solo and was 
heartily applauded. Madame Laird 
was never in better voice. She did not 
sing Schubert’s “Serenade,” as an
nounced, but instead, “Open Thy Lat
tice.” Recalled; She sang, “Little Bird 
Why iSingest Thou,” and also “Love 
Hailed a Little Maid.” Her reception 
wlas most enthusiastic. Mrs. Rowlands 
was heard twice and was also heartily 
applauded. She sang very Well indeed. 
J. G. Brown was heard first in “The 
Bugler,” then in “Jessie’s Dream,” and 
for an encore the “Village Blacksmith.” 
He made his usual gobd impression. On 
his second appearance Mr. Wolff was re
called. Mrs. Rowlands and Mrs. Miff
lin gave “In the Dusk of the Twilight” 
very prettily. A quartette composed of 
Mrs. Rowlands, Mrs. Mifflin and Messrs. 
Rowlands and Wolff closed the concert 
with “There was an old lady who lived 
in a shoe.”

I BRIEF LOCALS. intending immigrants. Mr. Fortier’s vis
it was more for the purpose of finding 
out the policy pursued by the provincial 
government regarding immigration and 
having the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments work in harmony with each 
other. They both obtained much assist
ance from Mr. Jessop, the provincial 
immigration agent.

—R. P. Rithet & Co., limited, in their 
monthly freight and shipping report for 
September, say: Perhaps the most'prom
inent characteristic of the business of 
the month has been the steadiness of 
rates, which at the close are very much 
where they were at the Beginning. In 
the grain market a number of vessels 
have been taken up at 25s. net to Cork 
for orders, with the usual options, but 
(hey are mostly small carriers. For a 
ship of any size probably a slight con
cession would have to be made. The 
very active and formidable competition 
of the Argentine is now attracting much 
attention ; a little too late, it would 
seem, for in the meantime California 
appears to have missed her market. The 
outlook for tonnage is consequently not 
very encouraging. Some improvement in 
the inquiry for lumber ships is to be 
noted, but the increased demand is not 
extended, and the foreign going vessels 
fixed are mostly the smaller carriers. 
Still, there are signs of revival in several 
quarters. The lumber charters reported 
during the month are: Henrietta, Lis- 
more and Geneva, Burrard Inlet to Val
paraiso, Buenos Ayres and Iquiqui re
spectively.
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0 a Condensed JTorui. ROYAL1—Cold in the head—Nasal Balm gives 
instant rener; speedily cures. Never 
tans.

—xhe annual meeting of the Nicola 
Valley railway company is caileu tor 
Oct. 29.

—Miss M. U. Traill, formerly with D: 
Spencer of the A row de, died on the 24th 
ultimo at Hamilton.

The long vacation of the law courts 
closes on Get. 13, when justices and law
yers will again be busy.

—The Dairymen’s association of Brit
ish Columbia will meet at the exhibition 
buildings, New Westminster, on Wednes
day, October 10th, at 8 o’clock p.m.

—'The annual general meeting of the E.
& N. railway company, and Union Col
liery company, which were to have been 
held on Wednesday, have been postponed 
until December.

—The Liberal association will meet this 
evenig in Philharmonic hall, when busi
ness of various kinds will occupy its at
tention. The" meeting hour is 8 o’clock, 
as usual, and members should make it a 
point to attend.

—There will be a harvest thanksgiving 
service in St. Barnabas church on Thurs
day evening next, and His Lordship 
Bishop Perrin will preside. At eight 
o’clock in the morning holy communion 
will be celebrated.

—There, was a large attendance at the 
Harvest Home Festival last evening at 
St. John’s churdh. The choral service 
was greatly enjoyed by those who attend
ed. The services will be repeated on 
Sunday, the decollations being retained.

—In December 1621 books were issued 
from the public library, 765 of the bor
rowers being ladies and -856 gentlemen. 
The highest issue for any one day was 
137, and the average 70. There were 29 
new members, 11 ladies and 18 gentle
men received.

—H. L. W. Lawson, member of the 
imperial house of commons for one of 
the Gloucestershire divisions, is visiting 
the States and British Columbia in the 
interests of a British emigration society, 
the object of which is to establish colon
ies on the coast.

—Two men named Williams and Haw
kins got in a row last night, and when 
Constable Cameron was separating them 
he accidentally shoved his hand through 
a window, cutting his wrist. Williams 
and Hawkins were convicted in the police 
court this morning of being drunk and 
disorderly and fined $10 apiece, with $2 
costs added in each case.

—The head pupils of the South Park 
school for September follow : First divis
ion, Fanny Forbes Whyte; second divis
ion, Roberta Beatrice Devlin: third di- 
vison, Margaret Katherine Peden; fourth 
division, Margaret Sabiston; fifth divis
ion, Lilian Grace Shears; sixth division, 
Gertrude Masters Smith; seventh divis
ion, Wilfred Badly Goddard; eighth di- 
vison, Mabel Agnes Cameron; ninth di- 
vison, James Gordon.

—If the Empress of China could carry 
5000 tons of freight we could fill her up 
this trip,” said William Brawn, assist
ant general freight agent of the-C. P. R., 
this morning. “She is lying at Vancou
ver waiting to sail on October 15th, but 
she already has all the freight she can 
possibly carry. It consists largely of 
flour but includes as well a number of 
commodities. We have freight enough 
engaged to fill every 'Empress leaving 
here until June next. Oriental traffic is 
very brisk at present.”

—The C. P. N- company have made a 1 
big reduction between Victoria and main
land points during the Westminster fair, 
which opens on Tuesday and continues 
till Friday. Round trip tickets, good to 
leave Victoria on any regular boat, either 
to New Westminster or Vancouver, from 
Tuesday until Thursday, good to return 
up to and including Saturday, will be 
issued for $2.25, including admission to 
the fair. The steamer Yosemite will 
leave here at 7 a.m. on Wednesday and 
return on Thursday evening, the fare 
for this trip, including admission to the 
fair, being $1-25.

—Yesterday’s gazette contains notice 
of several private bills to be introduced 
at the next session of the legislature. 
They are to amend the Burrard Inlet 
Railway and Ferry Company Incorpora
tion Act 1891, by extending the time for 
the completion of the railway between 
Seymour and Capilano creeks for five 
years beyond the time authorized; to 
amend the Vancouver Incorporation Act; 
for the incorporation of a company to 
operate an. electric light and power sys
tem in Nanaimo, and to extend the time 
for the commencement and completion 
of the Red Mountain railway.

—Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held a special meeting on Thursday even
ing for the purpose of initiating two 
candidates, after which it was opened to 
the public with Mr. J. Russell in the 
chair. The following was the programme 
rendered: Piano solo, Miss Isbester; 
song, Mr. Ford; song, Mr. Stafford; 
musical selection, Mr. Furman; song, 
Mr. Mullins (composed by himself); song, 
Miss A. Bckersiey; song, Mr. Terry; 
reading, Miss M. Eckersley; song, Mr. 
Moody; song, Mr. Sweet; song, Mr. 
Scrace; song, Mr. Griffin; remarks, Dr. 
L. Hall; duet, Mrs. Newbigging and 
Mr. Moody.

—The inquest held yesterday afternoon 
on the body of Peter McAra, who hang
ed himself at the city prison yesterday 
mornig, resulted in the following verdict: 
“That the deceased, Peter McAara, came 
to his death by strangulation in a cell 
at the city lockup, where he hanged him
self with a rope that had been used 
as a clothes line in the cell.” The fact 
that a rope - was left in the cell was 
commented on, but Chief Shepard said 
that if the rope had not been there the 
man could have tom up his blanket to 
make a rope. The remains of McAara 
were buried from Hayward’s undertak
ing parlors this afternoon.
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Dr. B. J. Knanaix Co. Mo., Apr. 3,M
-Dear Bira~l have used several battles 0f your Ü 

MKendall’s Spavin Cure” with much success I * 
think It the best Uniment I ever used. Have re- * 
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed ¥ 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended it to V 
several of my friends who are much pleased with [ 
and keep It. Respectfully,

8.bTRat, P.O.Box348. I
Far Sale by all Druggie ta, or address !

Dr. B. «T. KMXDALZ COMPACT, jj 
ElfOSBVJHGH FALLS, VT.
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Harvest home services were held in 
St. John’s church yesterday morning and 
evening, the decorations being very pret
ty. An appropriate choral service was 
rendered by the choir under the direction 
of Mr. Grizelle. Bishop Perrin preached 
in the evening.

The harvest festivals announced for 
this week are: St. James’, Wednesday 
evening; St. Barnabas, Thursday and 
St. Luke’s, Saturday. Bishop Perrin will 
preach on each occasion.

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
yesterday morning harvest services were 
held, Rev. S. Cleaver preaching and the 
choir rendering a special musical service. 
Products of the field and garden had 
been profusely used in the decoration ot 
the church. Ip the evening welcome home 
services were held for the sealers. There 
were large congregations both morning 
and evening.

First Presbyterian church was last 
evening packed to the utmost, chairs be
ing placed in the aisles to accommodate 
the large congregation which assembled 
at the annual sealers and sailors’ thanks
giving service. Dr. Campbell preached 
a practical sermon, from Heb. vi., 19, 
drawing many pointed lessons from the 
use of the anchor and applying them 
spiritually to man as a passenger on the 
sea of time. The singing by the choir 
was excellent. Mh Brown was at hi* 
best and sang with Infilling effect as so
los. “Ye’re a’ Welcome Hame,” and 
Philip Phillips “Rescue.”'

BRUTALLY BEATEN.
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VlHST MONTH [SECOHO MOUTH

ABSOLUTELY mCures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Youngj middle-aged or old a 
inen suffering from the effects of follies and excesses 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Rrmedv.

LFrom Saturday’s Dally.
—Tom, an Indian hunter on the sealer 

Triumph, was arrested this morning on 
the Indian reserve. He iwas howling 
drunk and had a big bottle of whiskey in 
his possession. , Tom, and very likely 
the man who supplied the whiskey, will 
be heard in police dourt Monday morn
ing.

—The Liberal Association met last 
night but almost immediately adjourned 
as the members wished to attend the ex
hibition. The meeting will be held on 
Monday evening next at the same hour 
and place, when the members and those 
in sympathy with the cause should be 
present Names can be added- to the 
voters’ list at this meeting.

—The sewerage commissioners met 
this morning at the city hall. Messrs. 
W. J. Macaulay and B. W. Pearse were 
present and beyond passing on some rou
tine work and" signing checks for pro
gress payments to different contractors 
for the present construction work going 
on nothing was done. No new business 
was brought up.

—The committee of management of the 
Maternity Home gratefully acknowledge 
the attendance of Drs. Lang and Fraser, 
and also the following donations: Mrs. 
McKilligan, plums; a friend, plums; Mrs. 
Flumerfeit, eggs, apples, sugar, butter, 
meat and brush; Mrs. T. R. Smith, mag
azines; Mrs. McLean, magazines; Mrs. 
Cridge, fruit and flowers; Mrs. Hickey, 
clothes line; Mrs. Harvey, clean linen.

Hamilton, alias Edward 
Blank, who was arrested and admitted 
being the murderer of Charles Bridwell, 
the Seattle bartender, is, according to 
the Seattle papers, the perpetrator of 
all the unlawful acts that have been 
committed in Washington for several 
months. He has two murders and dozens 
of robberies and holdups to his credit, 
if all reports are true.

From Monday’s Dally.
—Johnnie, an Indian, found with 

whiskey in his possession, was fined $25 
in the police court this morning. Several 
drunks were also disposed of by Magis
trate Macrae.

—Mr. John Jessop; who was one of the 
delegates to the Methodist general con
ference, recently held at London, Ont.,- 
will on Thursday evening deliver a lec
ture in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on the conference and conference 
work.

—The Vane ou her World of Saturday 
says: “The numerous friends of Hon.
F. G. Vernon in this city and vicinity 
will be pleased to learn that Vancouver 
k likely to become the home- of this 
gentleman. He has large interests here, 
and it is his intention to look after and 
manage these himself. He will be cor
dially welcomed as a valuable addition 
to our public-spirited business men.”

—John McGucken, William Jackson 
and John McCann stole an overcoat 
valued, at $16 on 'Saturday night from 
the clothing store of B. Williams & Go., 
Johnson street, and a little later pawned 
it for $2.50 at N. Pointer’s store. They 
were very cleverly cap .ured by Con
stables Perdue and McDonald. In the 
police court this afternoon the trio were 
convicted and given two months apiece.

—The steamer Danube resumed the 
outer wharf at noon to-day from north
ern ports. She brought down a large 
number of passengers and a heavy car
go, but no news. Her salmon cargo 
consisted of 2849 cases Federation 
brand, 4988 cases R. Cunningham’s, 
6624 cases Standard Packing company, 
3137 cases* Lowe Inlet Packing com
pany, 1000 cases Rivers Inlet racking 
company, 3000 cases Wamnuek cannery. 
Total, 21,598 cases. Also 202 barrels 
of salt salmon from Carthew’s fishery.

—Chief Sheppard has received from —After this week the revising officer 
Chief Crowley of San Francisco a pic- will be unable to place any names on the 
ture of Frederick Bollman, the Sydney Dominion voters’ lists, which are to he 
embezzler confined in the city jail await- closed next Monday. Those who have 
ing the arrival of an officer to take him not registered should do so at once. Many 
home. The photograph came to San think that because they were on the 
Francisco on the steamer Monowai, and list in 1891 they will be on still. This 
is a very good likeness. A letter accom- is net so. Only the names of property 
panying it refers to the amount of money owners are left on the list, all others 
which Bollman should have had on him, being struck off at each revision. The 
and indicates that the authorities do not Times office will be open this evening 
believe the robbery story. There is no j from 7.30 until 9, where those, who wish 
trace of the money, and Bollman’s for- , to register may do so. If yon cannot 
pier employers will likely be out more call at the Times in the evening, Mr.
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| A Cure is Guaranteed l|
^^ve^oneurinethis Remedy according to directions 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by meil to any point In U.S. or Canada, tecureli 

sealed free from duty er inspection.
Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS” 

fnly. Telle you how to get well and slay well.

-

formes

mm, D. E. CAMPBELL■V
F’s.m.ily- Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplS 1 y wk rin

! WASHT>
U WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervous 

sexual weakness 1 Don'tdebility and 
spend your money for worthless patent 
medicine, but write to me confidentially 
stating your symptoms, and I will tell 
you how you may get cured FREE. 
Please don’t send unless you need It, and 
enclose stamp for reply, sent securely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada.
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Indians Assault a White Man. Whom 
They Say Robbed Them. New case 
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John McCabe was given a horrible 
beating by George and Ucum. two of 
the Indian crew on the sealer Sapphire, 
on Wharf street near the custome house 
at 4 o’clock yesterday, and but for in
terference he would probably have been 
beaten to death. The Indians claimed 
that McCabe had sold them liquor and 
then had tried to rob them, and that 
they were getting their revenge. The 
Indians used their fists and feet, with 
clubs and rocks, on McCabe, and had 
him down and insensible when 
interfered. They were not in a humor 
to stop, and a general row seemed im
minent for a time. The police were sent 
for, and Officers Walker and Smith took 
the three in charge, McCabe’s head was 
almost twice its natural size, he had 
half a dozen cuts on his face and his 
body was badly braised in several plac- 

The two Indians were represented 
in court this morning by S. Perry Mills, 
and were first charged with being 
drunk. They were convicted and then 
charged with assault, but the hearing of 
the latter case was adjourned until to
morrow. Captain William Cox says the 
Indians are good men, while the police 
say McCabe does not belong to the 400. 
McCabe is at the city prison recovering 
from his injuries.

flSIT TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RUPTURED^ 
DEFORMED 
PEOPLE

—Frank

I
Ir his Bth annual visit to British 
l Columbia DeficsanyBupture 
V he cannot hold with ease. Pa t 
\ emee of 87 Patenta on appli- 
I ancee forcure of Club Feet and. 

aUDeformities. Becommended 
by Physicians everywhere 
Will visit personally, „ ,
NANAIMO. B.C.. WtteonHotel 

Saturday. October 80th 
VICTORIA, H.C., Drlard House, 
Mon..Tues, and Wed.. October 

88nd. 83rd and 84th.
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1 Established 1871

GrKEAT BNttLISR PHES îRIPTIOnes.
1 A SUCCKSFUL MEDICINE OF 3U YB-Aitis TE* V 

** Has cured thousands of cawe or N erv eus Prostr- 
tiOL, Weakness of Brain.Poor Me? -
ory.Dlzzlneee and LJ ^ all disease* caused
by Ignorance in WSefll*# youth, 
are guaranteed to w cure
other medicines Jfxw fail.
SLUG; six boxes, V f* ^ 15.uo. Manu.Ma
tured by Ettbxka Before. After, chemical Cv 
Detroit, Mien. Sold and sent anywhere by n.»-! ’ » 
LANGLEY* CO. Victoria B.C.

Six boiai 
whea a’: 
o

j
bexjae

m aug',7
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
OPPOSES ANNEXATION.

Figaro Thinks France Should Not Annex 
Madagascar.

Paris, Oct. 8.—In a letter Deputy De- 
lonele declares that Great Britain has 
been loyal to the convention of 1885, 
and says he believes England will not 
alter her policy in regard to Madagas
car. Figaro opposes French annexation 
of Madagascar on the ground that it 
would be too costly and the advantages 
extremely doubtful.

A specific monthly medicine for ladiea 
to restore and regulate the menses 
producing tree, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 90,000 ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organa Buy of your druggist; 
only those with our signature across 
face ef label. Avoid subsututea. Sealed

||t
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COMPANY. Drawer. Micf^
For isle by Langley & Co., Victoria. au2i
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5 JOHN MESTON,i
.
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MEREDITH’S SUCCESSOR.

A Rumor That the Minister of Militia Will 
Take His Place.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—It Is reported to-day that 
Patterson, minister of militia, will retire 
from the Dominion cabinet to take Mere
dith’s place as leader of the opposition in 
the Ontario legislature. Carriage Maker

BLACKSMITH, ETC.
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Mr. T. E. Wiley, 146 Chambers street, 
New York, says that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
cured him of a dry and scaly humor, from 
which he had sufferel intolerably. He adds. 
“I have not now a blemish on my body, 
and my cure is wholly due to Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B.C.

4"W -AJKTTE3D
...POSTAGE STAMPS

;

Dr. Price’s Cream - Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Alia winter Pair, aan Francisco.

i TheI will buy all the stamps sent me. 
vaine varies; OLD “VANCOUVER” Stamp- 
are QUITE VALUABLE Look over y-mr 
old letters received years ago, you nm> 
find very valuable stamps. Boys and g11’1' 
wanted to collect stamps; good nronej 
easily earned. Many stamps are worth 
Write me for particulars. ALLEN WILLI, i. 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

! m BEl:H LBest h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
Sold by druggists.j In ttnra.
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FIRST MONTH StCOMO MONTH

ISOLUTELY
i Lost Power, Nervous 
ir, Night Losses, Di
sused by Abuse, Over 
Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
or Stimulants, Lack ot 
, Lost Memory, Head- 
id Wakefulness.
gj middle-aged or old !■■■■■■ 
irmg from the effects of follies and i 
to perfect health, manhood and vigor, 
ro Thousands bythis Marvelous Reukdil

i

THIRD MOHTH

excesses

ure is Cuaranteedl|
ch«^^tdR=ontl^iDygr:?lSa0$
RICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00. 
mail to any peint in U.S. or Canada, ttcarsb 

from duty or inspection, 
our Book “STARTLING FACTS" 1er 
you how to get well and stay well.

;ss D. E. CAMPBELL
Va.in.ily Chemist
AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C AaplS 1 y wk

re3jn|
;

ILL1AM8 & CO.,
TIERS and HATTERS, 
JOHNSON STREET.

MRDICAL.

VJ

KENDALL'S 
PAY1N CURE

THE
ST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

DALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
J6^ïï?^endereOn00' Feb.ll.-H.

@8^959681*ful medicine. I once had a mare t-Lfit-h»^ 
■It Spavin and five bottles cured herl 
bottle on hand all the time. ^ *•

Yours truly, Chas. Powxll.

PALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
Mo., Apr. 8, *«.■

J. Kendall Co. 
r Sir»—I have used several bottles of rom» 
flail's Spavin Core» with much er 
It the best Liniment I ever used, 
lone Curb, one Blood Spavin 
lone Spavins. Have recommended it to 
il of my friends who are much pleased with KJplL Respectfully, CU

8. R. RAT, P. O. Box 318. 
tor Sale by all Druggists, or address 
jB. «7. KEYDdXL COMPANY, 

ENOSBUHGH FALLS, VT.
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Whole Dumber »gs. PART 2. ■P

1I thousand acres of land for the purpose of , 
planting canaigfe, a plant which has i 
tanning properties.

Herr Zeitung, while giving a bullet 
proof exhibition at the Orpheum last 
night was shot in the left arm just be
low the shoulder. The wound is not 
serious.

JAPANESE AGAIN SUCCESSFUL NO COMBINATION PROPOSED.es the men suffered differently: 
young mining lad, while dead, yet show
ed that the fire had not apparently been 
ruthless with him, as with some of the 
men found to be still living.

As aoon as the rescuers could safely 
forge in they dud so and it was not 
long before .they bad the unfortunates in 
the open air. Then it was seem what 
awful agonies they had been umkrgoing 
and enduring. They were in many in
stances horribly burned and singed. 
Their faces and heads especially and 
armti and hands were bleeding ami the 
akin crisped up like miniature crack
lings.

TheROYAL Cin EXHIBITION. »
!

a
Twenty-Thousand Chinese Routed 

Town of W1
IMr. Dunsmulr Denies That His 

Company Have Entered 
Any Combine.

New Westminster’s Fair Opened at 
Noon To-Day by Lieut. 

Governor Dewdney.
iand the

Ju Captured. It|

Expected That the Japs Will be in 
Possession of Moukden by 

November.

Price of Coal in Sau Francisco Will 
Remain Down as Long as 

the Duty Does.

Fiae Weather apd a Large Atten
dance—Victoria Canoe Men 

Successful.

OLD SOLDIERS MURDERED. i I
Terrible Condition of Affairs at Ohio’s 

Veters ns’ Hon^e.
Shanghai, Oct. ll.-The two Japanese OctToT-The police search San Francisco, Oct. ll.-Tbe Call says

spies arrested m Ttentsm have been sent ^ ^ perpetartorg of the tw0 recent dispatches from Victoria, B. C., indicate 
to Nankm to be beheaded. Affairs in murder8 of veterans of the soldiers’ the formation of a coal combine. Nego- 
Pekin are extremely critical. The em- bome on pension day develops a situation tiations have advanced so far "that there 
peror adheres to his determination to more horrible than the famous Bender is not much chance for failure unless 
manage affairs himself. The assertion ^aiies ;n tbe west. Many of the soldiers the eompanies about to enter into the 
that the Japanese admiral has been mak- have been robbed and murdered at the combine shall voluntarily abandon their

f „ rrr- -i,h * dl'nm, wir- ix/ss, °» •*of the Standard at St. Petersburg tele- London- ,0ct. H.-A Tokio dispatch A. R. is taking hold of the matter, and 8chedule of the new tan$E was omitted 
graphs that he has learned from an eye gayg y,e Japanese yèsterday attacked feeling runs high. The government plac- ! from copies sent to Victoria. Otherwise,
witness that Professor Zachann, while and routed a force of twenty thousand ed detectives here to collect evidence as duties on coal are reduced about 50

. in attendance upon the czar said to him: Chinese at Wi Ju and epptured the place, against the murderers, who have grown ; per cent., coal companies must realize the
nearly sweeping “your majesty's malady is incurable; ; Ten thousand nhineae [itiMlT flto n.pr.rt- i-„ rmtorarr i lltto~ lM*mMinelnli>—eae inewnUiMI Miur

.^$epytiuag.-=A»kew. took-the «uateur <vare and attention your- poiic^authorraesca^^O no more thinybine under a tariff so closelyapprexiLoat-
single, and AMiew and M&eaulay tne ,-fe may be prolonged for some months, j jng up batteries. Field Marshal Count giTe points that will surely lead to the ! ing to free trade.”
amateur tandem and tne Victoria crew but it ig useies8 to conceal the fact that ► Yamagata has established his base of arrest and conviction of the guilty ones. | ---------
the fours rwiltoi single blades. The boat nQ remedies wiU prevail beyond a certain j operations at Ping Yang. It is hoped Fifty or more old soldiers found dead | Mr. James Dunsmuir, of the Union and
vs. canoe race was won by Kennedy, point » The emperor was vasibly affect- the Japanese will be in possession of ' along the roadside bound to the national j Wellington collieries, said there was ab-
IVestminster, in a boat. The sailing ed and his family were thrown into con- Moukden by the early part of Novem- military home here at various times in solutely no truth in the report of
races were postponed tM to-morrow as sternation by the change in his face and her. China has been formally notified of recent years have led to accusations that j bine as far as his companies were
there was no wind. bearing. the surrender of the steamer Tenkyona- all have been robbed and murdered and. ! cernod. There were some firms, no

Berlin, Oct. 10.—Professor Leyden, ru, together with the European and Chi- their cases passed over lightly. Chief of ! doubt, who wished to keep the price up,
the specialist who was recently in at- j nese crew. A state of siege has been Police Farrell, in searching for .the evi- ; but as soon as the duties had been re-

declared in Hiroshima. dence to convict for two such murders, ! duced his companies had reduced the
London, Oct. 11.—A Tientsin dispatch committed on September 29th last, devel- j price of coal, giving consumers the bene-

and still weighs 200 pounds, though he sayS Chinese troops arriving there are 0ped clues to a lot of similar crimes, | fit. They intended to paddle their
has lost much iiesh since January 1. He ; composed of riffraff, and badly armed, and he states that the situation is of a canoe, and would not join any combine.

Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—The first agricuitu- should be able to make a good fight The Chinese government has contracted nature to require government secret ser- j In regard to the report that Japan’s
ral show held in this city on Saturday | against the disease with favorable climat- with German manufacturers for quick vice aid in bringing some of the criminals ; coal supply was very short and that there
proved an immense success, both from an ic influences, as at Corfu or the island firing guns, and the arms are expected ' to justice. Ohio representatives have ; was a good opening for British Columbia
attractive and financial standpoint. The 0f Madeira, and unless there are un- to arrive daily. The Japanese are j telegraphed an offer to introduce a bill j coal in Asia, Mr. Dunsmuir said that
task of judging the different articles was foreseen complications he may recover, watching the coast for the arrival of ! to sustain the efforts of the local police ! might be true, but coal was contraband,
in many instances rather difficult. Some The illness of the czar is peculiar. His arms. It is rumored at Tientsin that i authorities and citizens in this county ' and ttiey could not send any to the pow-
of the spectators who have taken part principal trouble is granulated contrac- ironclad warships have been purchased I in suppressing social robberies ' of pen- ers that are at war. He only wished they 
in the large eastern shows expressed sur- tion of the kidneys, in which the kidneys from Austria and the United States. j sioners and bringing to conviction the ; could.
prise at the collection and quality of pro- become hard and change tissue, besides Captain Von Hanneken is to rejoin -he j perpetrators. The San Francisco Examiner, speaking
duce on exhibiiton, and one gentleman being subject to atrophy. This is ac-, Chinese service under Admiral Ting. The j --------------------------- editorially of the coal trade, said:
of note in this city wondered why agri- companied by hypertrophy of the heart, navy is very short of ammunition for | BANKERS IN SESSION. “A Republican contemporary alleges
culture was not more followed than ft resulting from entrigment of the mus- the large guns, and the arsenals are j ------- that in spite of the reduction in the duty
is, as the exhibition clearly proved the cular tissue. The latter leads to a working day and night furnishing supply. 1 Representative Financiers of the States on coal, ‘the consumer of that useful
land was rich enough for the purpose, breathing difficulty, and is often very Four Japanese spies have been capturer» Meet at Baltimore. j article is still paying the price he was
The silver comet band was engaged for painful, the spasm being complicated by at Port Arthur. The spy arrested at --------- j accustomed to paying for black diamonds
the afternoon, and in the evening the fits of unconsciousness. This is the case ; Tientsin has. confessed to having sent Baltimore, Md., Oct. 10.—Twelve hun-before the new duty went into effect.’ 
show was terminated by a gran3 bail with the czar. There is no dropsy, j four dispatches to the Japanese inform- dred delegates, representing more than ! If this were true, there would be no
on the platform. however. Diabetes in the preliminary j ing them of the Chinese position. A j two thousand banking institutions in ev- occasion to complain of the imposition'of

Dr. Pope, superintendent of education, stages declared itself, but it is merely fire at Tinetsin on October 4th destroyed ; ery state and territory in the union, were a duty on sugar, which would be equally
has decided that in the event of a sub- a sympathetic acompaniment of the main j the Chinese Merchants’ company and ' assembled in Ford’s opera house this powerless to affect the consumer. It
stitute being engaged to take the place trouble. When further advanced this j other buildings were damaged. I morning at the opening of the twentieth ^ happens not to be true, however. The
of an appointed teacher for a brief perl: frequently results in partial or free pa- ! it is reported that the emperor recent- ! annual convention of the American Bank- consumers got the full benefit of the 
od, the remuneration must- be according ralysis. Thus far, however, there does j iy visited Tientsin in disguise to view I ers’ association. More than half of those . reduction in the duty on coal, not only
to whatever bargain is made between not appear to be any immediate danger j the situation.- Li Hung Chang is blamed ! present were from the west. i as soon as it went into effects but before,
them. What some people want to know with the czar. The most important re- f0r the Chinese defeats. The- children The convention was called to order by As soon as it was made known that the 
is whether they are entitled, in the quirement is total abstinence from men sing songs ridiculing him and placards President M. M. White of Cincinnati, j change would be made, the reduction
event of no bargain being made, to the tal worry, and on this point the czar is of the same character are posted in the Mayor Latrobe extended a cordial wel- ; was discounted and contracts were-con-
same salary as received by the appointed frequently difficult to convince. The pa- ^streets. The Chinese declare that Rus- come to the delegates, to which response eluded giving the purchasers the Benefit
teacher. tient should also have plenty of „sleep, ] sia is aiding Japan, The Japanese are in was made by the president. The annual of every cent of the saving. Moreover,

There appears to be no hope of a stir and the digestion ,of food should be reg- ; command of the Stan Tung coast and J report of Secretary Henry W. Ford of in some cases the reduction in the price
being made to rebuild on the site of the ular. This, with open qir exercise and Gulf of Piehili. The Japanese fleet pay j New York showed that state associa- i has been greater than that in the duty,
recent fire. good climatic conditions, is' all that is 1 weekly visits to Wei-Hai-Wei. Eary on j tions, each having its, separate officers : for the large importations of‘Australian

The bark John Briggs and ship India necessary to effect a cure. Undy- the i the morning of Octobfer 6th eight Japan- i and management, now .existed in thirty coal that followed^ the j»fr&nge-- la the ... r . : *3^
sailed yesterday for California with car- most favorable circumstances, ho#ever, i ese ships hovered nfrt»wt,_.tl“‘ entrance to states t“rtdloi4ve-3|ji|*T
goes of New VàpcouVfer Coal Company's tire"Cana(ini6 prWiuce$?rThe several pa- j owners to cut their rates by 50 cents
et»»;--hETtHe .i -them"from -thé fort. The forts at Wei- pers, rea4 before the„j;enyention at to-! a^n. in order t» hold the market. Br-

uncertâîn.” j HaFWei are "fully armed with heavy day’s sessions dealt with the practical <*y; manufacturer and large consumer in
Referring to the prospects of a regency : guns and the harbor is considered im- methods of banking father than with "the* city has saved at least the amount

In Russia, Professor Leyden remarked: j pregnable. the broader theories ot finance. Various ; of the dnty in the price of his coal, and
“The question of the appointment of a Berlin, Oct. 11.—The Cologne Gazette suggestions for the regulation of the cur- j this of course has been of direct benefit
regent was discussed at Spaia. in my asserts that the European-powers have rencÿ, however, were offered by a nutn-; to labor and trade. If the purchasers
presence, but no decision was reached." agreed upon a Corean policy and have ber of representative bankers. In aceor- j of single sacks have not yet noticed a
Professor Leyden concluded: “A regency also decided not to hinder the Japanese dance with a previous understanding the difference in price the fact is due chiefly 
will become necessary, however, if a cure from advancing upon Pekin. silver question was excluded from the j to the slowness with which changes in
is to be effected.” ------------- --------- —— discussions, it being the opinion of the ; wholesale rates usually filter into the

executive council that as the subject i retail market.

i
:New Westminster, Oct. 10.—fTShe ex

hibition and celebration was opened to
it far exday in beautiful weather, 

ceeds past stiows in both merit and the 
number of exhibits which are over 4000. 
The attendance is also larger than ever. 
The formal opening took place at noon 
by Lieutenant-Governor Deiwdaey. 
special train bringing 1400 school ehild- 

from Vancouver was one of the lead-

CANNOT LIVE LONG.

The Cz6r Advised That He Cannot Be 
Cured.

JlA ,
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ing features. fRie -celebration sports are 
in full swing. In tlhe canoe regatiba the 
Victoria men came m
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1NANAIMO NEWS. In
tendance upon the czar, says:

“The czar has a powerful constitution,Agricultural Show Proves a Grand Suc
cess. own
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WASHINGTON MINE DISASTER.

One Man Killed anid Many Injured at 
■ - Newcastle.

* ‘■âsa
Newcastle, Wash., Oct. 10.—Another 

fatal accident occurred in the Oregon
Improvement Company’s mines at this 
place yesterday aftemnoon a.t 3 o’clock, 
tvhereby one man lost his life and two 
were probably fatally injured,, and eight 
others sustained Injury. ‘Phis last 
fatality took pince at the Coal Creek 
mine, about two miles from Newcastle.
It was caused by a “dust” explosion in 
breast No. 35, on the fifth level east.
The explosion occurred just at the hour ......
when the second shift iwas being chang- section was damaged one half by the 
ed, the third shift going on, and all the storm. The wind had attained à velocity 
miners were in the gangway. Only this 0f thirty-four miles an hour when the 
fact prevents the chronicling of a fearful ge broke_ The rice fields were cov-
SS£»*'" » ,he depth of

As it was the only wonder but as the crop has been harvested little
damage resulted from the overflow.

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 9—The cyclone 
went around Charleston. There was a 
heavy sea and hard rains, but the maxi
mum velocity of the wind was only 35 
miles an hour, and im damage was done 
so far as reported.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9.—The Gulf 
storm passed west of Savannah this af
ternoon, moving westward. No damage 
was done here.
reached a velocity of seventy miles an 
hour for a while. Shipping was made 
secure and suffered no damage.

Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 9.—The 
cane that has been in the Gulf for some 
days struck this section Saturday night. 
It increased in force as morning ap
proached and all day yesterday it raged 
with terrible fury. Falling' roofs made 
it dangerous to appear on the streets, 
and business was practically suspended. 
Several barks dragged their anchors and 
either went ashore or were capsized. A 
wharf was swept away and the supply 
house was swamped and sunk. So far 
as learned no one was killed. The storm 
increased at midnight.

Moss Peak, Miss., Oct. 9.—In the storm 
yesterday five vessels were driven ashore 
at Ship island. At Round island also it 
is said that several schooners are ashore. 
As far as known no lives were lost.

The retail dealers tliem-
was gone over in detail at the Chicago | selves have all secured the benefit of the 
convention last year further discussion 
would be a waste of time. An earl) ad- 
jurnment was taken to allow the dele
gates from the various states and terri
tories to meet and select a member for 
the committee on nominations. The con
vention will be concluded to-morrow.

TUPPER’S CONCLUSION.
A GULF STORM.

Crops Destroyed, Business Suspended, 
and Ships Wrecked.

new rates, and competition will inevita
bly give the same advantages to their 
customers.

“In September, 1894, the first month 
under the new tariff, we bought 39,600 
tons of Australian coal at this port, as 
against 9,100 tons in September. 1893. 
But the reduction in taxes did not close 
the American mines, as it was predicted 
it would, for we bought 45,400 tous of 
American coal in September, 1394, 
against 41.300 tons in the corresponding 
month of 1893.

“Last month our imports of coal from 
British Columbia amounted to 34,800 
tons, on which we saved 50 cents per 

From other quarters 
our purchases were 97,600 tons, on which 
we saved 35 cents per ton, or $25,160. 
On our total imports for one month we 
saved $42,560, at which rate we should 
be ahead to the extent of $510,720 a 
year. Our saving on the coal bill of 
San Francisco in eightomonths of the 
Democratic tariff will be enough to se
cure the construction of the San Joaquin 
Valley railroad.”

Founded On an Utterly Erroneous Re
port of the Seal Catch.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Information receiv
ed here from British ColumBia is that 
the seal catch in Behring "sea this season 
is about ninety thousand more than last 
year. Tupper says this carries out his 
contention that the Paris regulations 
would not interfere with pelagic sealing. 
It is also reported here that there is 
trouble between the Canadian and Brit
ish governments over the regulations, it 
being contended that Great Britain is 
conceding every point against Canada 
to the States. Canada asked Britain 
that the correspondence be published, 
and the latter, it is said, refused.

New Orleans, Oct. 9.—A telegram has 
been received here from Port Eads to 
the effect that the orange crop in that

6

“TWO WRONGS, ETC.”

1$Criticism of the English. Anti-Lynch 
; Committee,

Boston, Mass., Oct. 11.—Abigail Dodge 
(Gail Hamilton) in a letter to the Eng
lish committee formed to prevent lynch
ing negroes in America, -highly lauds the 
object of the' committee, but adds: ’T'he 
committee sh-otoidi take m-q-te of the arbi
trary adroiniat'nation of laws in England. 
He instances the case of Mrs. Maybrick, 
convicted of an attempt to poison her 
husband and offers $500 f-or tlhe produc
tion of evidence proving Mrs. Maybrick 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

tin mines.
is thait no more lives were blotted out 
without iwarnimg.

Many were badly burned and some re
ceived injuries ttie extent of which it is 
impossible to determine at this time. 
The force of the explosion was terrific 
and the confusion iwas so great and the 
consternation so widespread that it was 
seveiul hours before anything like an au
thentic account of the disaster and the 
cause of it could he ascertained. The 
management claims that the damage to 
the mine is not at all extensive, it be
ing stated that $500 wou-ld cover it.

The shock caused by the explosion 
was enough to shake them off their feet, 
even at the bottom of the slope many 
hundred ieet away.

All up amd down the gangway there 
were men scattered along, but none of 
these men seem to have received much 
of a shaking up and all escaped serious 
results. The backward flow of air 
drove the fire along toward the roof of 
the slope east of breaist 35, while to the 
west of that breastthe fire made its way 
for several hundred feet and in time 
went ont. However, the mine was left 
fuit of gascons Smoke that was death te 
any who remained in it long. The men 
at both ends of the gangway so'-n went 
to the rescue of any unfortunate" minera 
who might have been caught, by the rush 
of the fiery messenger along the gang
ways. The force of the direful explo
sion was enough to break up the breast, 
35, in a remarkable manner, while in. the 
one adjoining 25 or 30 tons of coal were 
rolled down by the subterranean shaking 
up. The bulkheads were broken up and 
other considerable damage done, and it 
was necessary for « large gang of men 
to at once get to work and clear out the 
tremendous pile of coal .that had been 
thrown out and sent spinning down into 
the gangway.

It -wias something of a task to find and 
locate the dead and injured in the un
certainties that surrounded the case. 
George Parrish and Charles Giles were 
found together, one dead and the other 
apparently dying, while the dead mules 
which the poor white boy but a few 
minutes before had driven along the 
gangway were found near by. 
other mem picked up aloug the gangway 
were covered with soot and coal and 
burned and scorched in a horrible man
ner. The condition of the poor victims 
showed that from location or other cans-

£1ton. or $17,400.

1
THE CASE OF JABEZ BALFOUR. 8ïDecision of the Argentine Judge on his 

Extradition. ‘ IX

sThe Buenos Ayres Herald of August 
20 gives the substance of the federal 
judge’s decision, and after elaborate ob
servations, says: “In the name of the 
nation, and in exercise of the jurisdic
tion which I exercise for it, I decree that 
the right to the extradition of the British 
subject, Jabez Spencer Balfour, has 
been established, and I order that he 
be placed at the disposition of the repre
sentative of Her Britannic Majesty’s 
government in order that he may be 
tried for the crimes which are the cause 
of his surrender.”

HAt Tybee the - wind IINAMING THE BABY.
ilLATE CABLE DISPATCHES.

Neal, the Defaulting Customs Officer, to 
be Returned to Canada.

How a Difficult Problem is Solved in Some 
Countries. %'hurri-

A Hindoo baby Is named when twelve 
days old, and usually by the mother.
Sometimes the father wishes for another London, Oat. 11. 'Percival Neal, the. 
name than that selected by the mother, in defaulting Canadian customs officer, 
that case two lamps are placed over the wa8 to-day committee for extradition, 

«two names, the name over which the lamp
burns the brightest is the one given to the Prince and Plrmce’SS Bismarck are 
child. both Hi.

. *ir t essnss pa* *—<» *» «»*"
wax candles; to each''of these they give a with EmglsLnd’s secretary of war, Ban- 
name, one of thô three always belonging Derman in which tie say® war between 
to some deified personage. The candle that . _ . .
burns the longest! bestows the name upon Fœtuice and Eiiguflind is impossible, tie
the baby. j 7f declared that Egypt would be vaicated by

San Francisco. Oct. ll.-The ship M. “fké pa^r? and 016 F0®11* moment Egypt was
P. Grace from Now York for this port," these they place in the Koran. The name strong enough to manage its awn affairs, 
baa been out one hundred and seventy- ^!e first slip drawn out is given to the It is stated that the subscriptions of
three days and some anxiety is being Th4 children of the Ainos, a people liv- ®nsl-dh Liberal members -to the Irish 
felt for her. She was spdken on May Ing In Northern Japan, do not receive their parliamentary fund have been returned
27th last in Lat. 11 N. and Long. 35 W. °ame,8 "nt“ <?7e yeaf8 oM" “ Je i to .th!m" v ,

Tf.A„ _________™ ,temr*- the father wh0 then Chooses the name by A dispatch from Lourenzo Marquez,«Km.n Slhea. a morph.-ne fa-nd, attempt- Which the child is afterwards to be called. ! T>p,ii1(r0..l R,av ^ Porrmnips t-here
ed to murder his-mother last nigh*. Ac: The Chinese give their hoy babies a name j are hemm-d in liv 39 000 native Kaffirs
cording to toe police Shm has been en- to addition to theta- surnames, and they , „ " , 7° J ,
deavoring to create trouble in the family must call themselves by these names until taT™ !S strongly ban x-aa»d.
for several days. Yesterday he became they are 20 years old. At that age the stives burn.d many houses in the sub-
more viol emit than ever amd an alterea- I fa«her gives his son a new name. urbs yesterday,
tion took place between his brother and . ^laeifh “e 30 “'“J6 f°r their girl
humself. m which tos mother took sides" name_ „ut jugt call themKNo. N. 2, N|
againsit him. Later, m a fit of revenge, No. 4, and so on, according to their 
he assaulted his aged parent and follow- birth, 
ed up his brutal treatment by drawing 
a revolver and firing at her. The bul
let struck her in the hand), inflicting la 
sttght wound.
tol on himself but b f ire he could tire 
the weapon was taken from him and he 
was arrested.

B. M. Davis and Jno. Carruthers of 
Chicago and Professor F. S. Gilly of 
Arizona have arrived here with a view i
to launching a great tannery in the San ' Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powdef 
Joaquin valley and acquiring twenty * Awirded Gold Medii Mia winter heir, sen r ranci*» ’

te
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COAST METROPOLIS.

An Opium Fiend Attempts to Murder 
His (Mother.

Is
M

TERRIFIC GALE. Æ
Loss of Lives and Shipping at St. Pierre, 

Newfoundland.

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 10.—St. Pierre, 
the French colony on the south coast of 
Newfoundland, was visited by a terrifie 
gale last night, which caused the loss of 
at least two lives and unprecedented 
damage to shipping. More than fifty 
vessels which were anchored in the road
stead were driven ashore and most of 
them were destroyed. Their crews es
caped only by the merest chance. A fleet 
of more than three hundred French fish
ing vessels had arrived at St. Pierre 
within a few days, having been compelled 
to make port in consequence of damages 
sustained in the gale on the Sunday be
fore last, which raged fftriously on the 
banks. All the vessels report serious loss
es. Several ships are missing and are 
believed to have foundered, with the 
loss of two hundred lives.

The

Condensed Dispatches.
The department of state has received 

from the Chilean government the full 
amount of the awards made to America 
by the recent Chilean claims commis
sion, aggregating more than $250.000.

The large dry house of the St. Paul 
& Tacoma mill at Tacoma was burned 
on Tuesday, the loss' being $30,000.

One man was killed and six men and 
one woman badly burned or injured by 
fire which burned a four story tenement 
house at Boston early this morning.

Advices from Cabul say the Ameer 
of Afghanistan is very ill.

"-.4HBoys are thought so much more of in 
China than girls are, that if you ask a 
Chinese father who has both a boy and a 
girl how many children he has, e will al- 
glrl -how many children he *as, he will al

derman- parents sometimes change thé 
-naime of their baby If It Is 111; and the Jap
anese are said to change the names of their 
children four times.

J: VHe then turned the pis-
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P ENGLISH PRES IRlPTtO*

IttiFUL UKDRUNK i>K » Y&AKto TIE! T 
ured thousand, of ca.»-. of N ery cue Proitr.- 
tnesiof srr*. Brain.Poor
eeeand m'tI all diseste» ceased
nee in W*»aP*# youth. Sir bom» 
deed to te» (B cure when an
dlclnei fall One box
bole*- 'TT*' I5.W. Manulnu-

Beiore. Alter, chemical Or. 
ch. Sold and sent anywhere by mai! ’ y 
* CO. Victoria B.C.

Men -

augîî

ROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladles 
to restore and regulate the menses; 
producing free, healthy 
discharge. No aches or pains" on ap- 

O proach Now used by over 30,060 ladies 
■ Once used will use again. Inrigoi-atee 
f these organs. Buy of your druggist 

only those with our signature across 
v face ef label. Avoid substitutee. Sealed 
\ particulars mailed Sc stamp. SLOP per 

X bgL^p Address, EUREKA^^CHEinCAL

by Langley & Co., Victoria. au27

\ y

HN MESTON,

Wage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.
treet. Between Johnson and Bandore

Streets.
VICTORIA. B.C.

i-VA2STTE3ID
. .POSTAGE STAMPS

Thebuy all the stamps sent me. 
tries; OLD “VANCOUVER" Stamps 
[TE VALUABLE. Look over your

mayers received years ago, you 
fy valuable stamps. Boys and girls 
to collect stamps; good money 

arned. Many stamps are worth $5. 
ne for particulars. ALLEN WILLEY", 
a, Conn., U.S.A

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 
lu RUPTURED «i® 

b DEFORMED 
PEOPLE

? ( HAH. CLFTHE, of 134 King
r St. West, Toronto, will make 
\ his 6th annual visit to British 
‘ Columbia Defies any Rupture 

he cannot hold with ease. Pa t
entee of 27 Patents on appli
ances for cure of Club Feet and. 
aiiDeformities. Recommended 
by Physicians everywhere, 
will visit personally, 
NAVAIMO. B.C., Wilson Hotel, 

Saturday. October 2Cth 
VICTORIA, Driard House. 
Mon.,Tues, and Wed.. October 

22nd, 23rd and 84th.ED 1871

LK MJSN.—Sufferers from nervous 
cy and. sexual weakness: L>on*t 

your money for worthless patent 
Ine, but write to me confidentially 
g your symptoms, and I will tell 
low you may get cured FREE. ' 
> don’t send unless you need it, and 
e stamp for reply, sent securely 
. Correspondence sacredly confl- 
d. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor- 
Canada.
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A POOR DEFENCE..21 ----- ------^bc'deeiuiztKmee United Kingdom, which, in the case of 

colonies and dependencies, was not only 
overwhelming but increasing. The pre
vailing impression that German or any 
other business had been gaining ground 
everywhere at the expense of British 
trade appears by a recent report to be 
erroneous, the probability being that the 
repetition of particular facts from vari
ous places as to German competition, 
while the larger trades were not reported 
upon, might be responsible for the fear 
that the trade of the United* Kingdom 
was giving way at every point, whereas 
the contrary was the fact.” Our neigh
bor concludes by thus moralizing:

There are Canadians who are ready 
to give circulation to every gloomy re
port and every, nonsensical theory with 
respect to the alleged declination of 
British commerce. We have no sympa
thy with such persons no matter what 
their object may be. We are proud" to 
find our mother country still keeping her 
position m the commerce of the world 
and to see that she is likely to retain 
her supremacy.

The only Canadians who have talked 
about declination of British commerce 
are the protectionists, who now and again 
make a few assertions in this line with 
the idea of discrediting free trade. If 
we are not mistaken the Colonist itself 
has committed -the offence which it now 
condemns. HÔwever that may be, it 
is passing strange to find the article 
from which we have quoted followed at 
a short interval by a shout for McKinley 
and protection. The Colonist’s second 
article closes with this paragraph:

The free traders of Canflda, or we are j 
greatly mistaken, are destined to have 
as rude an awakening as the tariff re
formers of the United States. They 
will find that the clamor made by a few 
enthusiasts and deluded trading poli
ticians is not the voice of the people 
Sixteen years ago this Dominion de
clared in favor of protection, and there 
is nothing to show that the majority of 
its inhabitants have changed then 
minds.

The Colonist’s readers must have been 
greatly mystified by the variance in tone, 
and we are unfortunately unable to aid | brought to a permanent settlement frofiS 
them in solving the mystery. If they i mich considerations? The observant 
think over the matter they will see, how- | student of history must see in its pages 
ever, that it will be well for Canada to | unanswerable evidence that the 
follow the mother country’s example and i complete and universal the triumph of 
adopt the system which the Colonist I party or policy which implements m-

! justice the hearer is the day of reckon- 
1 img and overthrow, 
standard lor which a polit.cal party or 

people should contend than the meas
ure of success which attends the effort, 
and there is a truer gauge of the sound- 

of political conclu ions than the

THEt ■4 1

vt The organs of protection do not pre
tend to defend it on principle. At one 
time we are told by the Colonist that 

certain eminent man in England
Citizens of 

way C<
MATCHES.

Why? |

WE MAKE 
THE BEST.

<

Victoria, Friday, October 12.
some
has declared in favor of a return to it, or 
that “fair trade” is gain’ng ground with 

At another it chronicles

WsJ QUEBEC AFFAIRS.I ■ We have the Experience 
We have the Facilities. liberals M 

Candlethe electorate, 
the reverses sustained by the party of 
freer trade in Australia or the United 
States and gleefully asserts that the 
principle of free trade is not gaining 
ground and never will be an accomplish
ed fact among nations. The adoption of 
this line of argument is a plain confes
sion that those who find it necessary 
to resort to it feel the weakness of the 

Recognizing the

A rather acrimonious discussion Is 
going on in Quebec over 
Hall’s disagreement with his colleagues 
and his subsequent resignation. 
Montreal Star sided with Mr. Hall and 
condemned Premier Taillon’s loan policy, 
at the .same time giving Lieutenant- 
Governor Chapleau credit for being 
mainly responsible for the policy. -There- 

L’Bvenemeat, the government or-

Treasureri!

These Reasons and our Products 
Put Us in the Fore.

The Ottawa, Ol 
treasurer of < 
said that if 
the position c 
bench made 
Francis Job] 
Judge Cassai 
will take it. 
or Christoph 
appointment.

Montreal, 
night to disc 
ing a wintet 
mittee was : 
ly a speake 
carnival. Tl 

as it 01 
Scots town, 

rent receive 
as Liberal 1 

night.
Montreal, 

don say the 
; prairie shee 
from the 1 
been sold at 
izéd was foi

r!

protectionist position, 
impossibility of defending political folly 
or 'wrong-doing by 'appealing to men s 
intelligence or sense of right, and fail
ing to find evidence that will satisfy 

of the beneficial effects

upon
gan at Quebec, retorted with the declar
ation that all the fuss was raised be- 

the money was to be borrowed in
E. B. EDDY’S MATCHESit

H cause
France and not in London, and it pro-Rl JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, Victoria.

0
cec-ded to ask:— common sense 

of the national policy in the experience 
of this Dominion, they seek to intimi
date men who have been under the in
fluence of old prejudices and Whose 
victions are or might be awakened by 
free trade arguments by exaggerating 
the power of the influences, which are 
being exerted to perpetuate protection, 
and by creating the impression tnat 
whether right or wrong protection is too 
strong to be overthrown they hope to 
retain their political support. Until the 
Colonist finds some perfect man who is 
incapable of holding an erroneous opin
ion, or until it can find someone who 
is universally recognized as such, the 

of this argument must be taken as 
the plainest evidence that it has no bet- 

Who can regard the great-

WiB the Star tell us if the English 
members would have brck.n away from 
Mr. Taillon if he had made the same 
loan "in England that he had made in 
France and if he had consented to sac
rifice the interests of the province to 
English capitalists, 
this province, as in .the Dominion at 
large, cease sacrificing our dearest in
terests for race considerations. When 
will the English cease to find bad, and 

odious, a 111 which comes either di- 
or indirectly from France, 

large
them at any rate 
this feeling of in

stinctive defiance which keeps away 
from the English.

S ! 1 one,
PROPAGATION OF SALMON.

The Experiment Proves Successful 
the Columbia River.

day I propose to cut the head off protec
tion,” “I shall levy all taxes for the 
purposes of public revenue, not one dol
lar to enrich a private citizen,” said Mr. 
Laurier. If those utterances were a 
little less definite they ycrald not be so 
disquieting to hie opponents. But Mr. 
Laurier knows that however much free 
traders may desire to establish complete 
free trade great reforms do not come "n 
a day. Among English-speaking peo
ples the reforms of the past have been 
accomplished gradually, and the Liberal 
leader and h’s followers must consider 
not only what they would like but what 
is possible. The present party in power 
hiave shown what is }rosdl>le fur them. 
The Liberals believe in a greater possi
bility.

% oon-
â OU

When will rwe inr Deputy State Fish Commissioner Hou- 
chen reports the complete success of his 
experiment in propagating salmon in the 
lower waters of the Columbia. It was 
the opinion of United States Fish Com
missioner McDonald, and others

it even
rectly
and when will Canadians—a 
proportion of 
—throw aside

ed.... „ , , promi
nent in fish culture have held, that sal
mon would not spawn at the mouth 
the Columbia, that they could 
transported

k Ottawa, O 
the $25,000 
sion for tbs 
bition next 
$15,000 for 
expenses.

Montreal, 
thorities to- 
tion unchan 
weaker. H

of
not be 

to any tributary 
streams, and if they were they would 
kill themselves in trying to escape from 

. confinement. Mr. Houchen built a dyke 
across the Chinook river and transport 
ed 117 live salmon taken from 
Last week they began spawning, and 
Mr. Houchen already has over six thou
sand eggs in hatching traps. The 
cess

it alive

1 Y I There was coupled with the polite 
threat that “if with no other reason 
than a ridiculous spite the English 
members want to create embarrassments 
means will have to be found to govern 
without them.” And so there is 
a foundation laid for a quar
rel that would be more interesting 
than pretty. We do not know what 
foundation there may have been for the 
Star’s charge that Mr. Chapleau was 
the real author of the loin through his 
position as chief executive officer in 
Canada of the Credit Foncier. Nor can 
we tell whether its statement is correct 
that none of the English-speaking mem
bers of the assembly would accept any 
responsibility for the loan, though we 
fancy the Conservative English mem
bers will hardly ba ready to desert the 
Taillon government on this account 
alone. It is altogether likely, however, 
that Mr. Hall had other reasons than 
this one for resigning, .and that he 
found his position inti^era'ble because he 
could not agree with the course of his 
government in general. As to the loan 
itself the point of difference was the 
question whether money should be bor
rowed to m et the loan of four millions 
contracted by the Mercier government 
a short time before its downfall. Mr. 
Hall wished to use for -this- purpose 
money due by the Canadian Pacific 
railway company for the North Shore 
railway, and which the company was 
ready to pay. The premier and his 
other colleagues preferred the plan of 
borrowing money from the Credit Lyon
nais at the nominal rate of three per 
cent., the bonds being placed at the 
price of 77.32, which makes the real in
terest 4 per cent. To raise $4,000,000 
at the rate of 77.32 of course meant the 
issue of bonds to the amount of $5,320,- 
000, and it was to this addition of $1,- 
320,000 to the debt that Mr. Hall ob
jected .so strongly. He was overruled, 
the government decided to go on. with 
the loan and the C. P. R. Company was 
induced to keep for a longer term the 
North Shore purchase money, on which 
it pays 5 per cent. Mr. Hail therefore 
resigned), and further trouble may yet be 
forthcoming.

useI j;
ter to offer, 
ness of any man as a sufficient guarantee 
of the soundness of the opinions he may 
bold or the justice or wisdom of the 
measures he may favor? 
assert that any policy or theory because 
it secures the support of numbers must 
be right and always and inevitably suc
cessful? Have the great questions affect
ing civil and religious liberty which have 
agitated our race in

traps
'

i 3 INTRO MUKOS.;
I X- sno

ot the experiment is attracting wick- 
attention among salmon fisherman as 

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para- it solves the problem of salmon 
„n_h_ gation in the Columbia.
b y Commissioner Crawford, on a recent trip

clerl 01

w t- “■ rx;:freight office, Hamilton, has disappear- fish hatchery. The eggs secured at the
mouth of the Columbia can be artificiellv 

Mr. Laurier addressed two thousand propagated there until they reach the 
people at Brandon on Monday after- eye stage, when the can be transported 
noon. in layers between cotton flannel to the

Fire gutted the gas hous at Bramp- head water, and there hatched out and 
ton, which had just been ebuilt after the young fish freed. By so doing the 
having been burned down last spring. I young fish will return to the spawning 

Mr. Mercier is stronger and more cheer- grounds in the spring -run, whereas if 
ful than before. His condition puzzles they are propagated and freed in the 
the doctors, who say he cannot live Chinook nver they will form the fall 
lon<r run. The expense of the experiment

D.to Cf.romissi.ner Robert,»» goes .. o’ "e fmS
Manitoba shortly to locate a number of oyer it ml-,, JYj
stations which the Canadian Pacific rail- cess as an assurance Lh that salmon
way_£ompa_nyjvill_bmhL^^----------- will become plentiful again and that

The Toronto trades and labor council their traps will remain, as it is onlv In- 
to-night decided to exclude Patrons of traps that the fish can be secured alive 
Industry from membership in their body. for the hatchery—Seattle Post-Intelli- 
The vote stood 15 to 12 in favor of the gencer. 
motion, but two-thirds was required.

Clarke Wallace has taken measures to 
offset the opposition in West York by

CANADIAN NEWS.Or who will
Annual M

propa- 
State Fish.

Nanaimo,I 
Thompson 1 

much incod 
escapade wl 
has been d 
after many! 
trates have] 
one week, 
lesson so tj 
ment will J 

Mr. W. B 
morning ud 
Jacobson f| 
hope to asj 
brothers, 
after searca 
turn to tha 
party to sej 

A hundrl 
popular stol 
the sports. 
Saturday d 
very heavy J 
interesting.] 
yards starti 
ning.

Aid. Nid 
law to raid 
tilling in Ca 
of the pres 
pected the 
opposition. | 

Three Ca 
ing from n 
long time, 
tertHay by j 
they will 1 

It has bfl 
the li e for] 
election od 
month, 'i 
put up foe 
nominate! 
week : H 
Melnnis a 
Secretary, 
Mdlnnis; J 
Kenzie: 'l

ÿ

the past been

ed.

more

shows has done, so much for her rather 
than continue to follow after the strange 
god of McKinleyism.

There is a higher-
..

a
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The (Montreal Gazette says:—“To re
fer a big subject to a royal commission 
is one of the easiest ways of spending a 
lot of money and getting very little for 

The recent labor commission Cost 
the British government $250,000, and it 
is now described as a gigantic failure.” 
The Dominion government’s royal com
mission ou t8<É|liqnOT question is on the 
same footing.

sue-nese
eminence or otherwise of those who ad-

In the great
1
h vance or support them, 

heart of the Anglo-Saxon race there ever 
has been an abiding confidence in the 
final triumph of right, which has surely 
led them in the end to a decision in ac-

It is

it.

DANGERS TO FRUIT.oordance with that confidence.
I to this public conscience that free trad- 

ma'kè their appeal. Reason, justice, 
j righteousness, freedom are

They challenge the advocates 
Ewen appealed to Judge Bole from the j 0f protection to judgment after a fair 
convictions of the magistrates’ court in j argument, and to avoid that challenge 

It is related that j an(j to seek to bolster up protection by 
the appellant’s counsel proved notice of j citing the eminence of those Who be- 
appeal to respondent, and that the lut- j ijeye jn it, is but to betray the coward

ice with which error inspires its cham-

appointing Aid- Bailey leader of the in
dependent wing in that portion of the 
constituency lying within Toronto to a
position bt the customs. The Northwest Horticulturist

W. H. Eaton & Co.’s stable with three that the woolly aphis was recently found 
horses, their large warehouse, Magnes- in the core of a Gravenstein apple, at 
son’s stables and Pook’s blacksmith shop Aberdeen, by Mr. C. C. Cushman. This 
at West Selkirk, Man., were destroyed gentleman says he examined a lare- 
by fire. The loss is estimated at about number of different viarieties of apphs 
$12,000, with no insurance. on the market there, shipped in from

It is reported in Montreal that owing California, and found the core alive with 
to the extreme dulness of trade the Al- Pest. It is claimed by horticultuv-
lan, Dominion and Beaver line steamship 19ts tu®1 P«st 'attacks the
companies have decided to lay up this runk” and branches of apple trees but 
winter all their boats with the excep- &oea not affect tile leaves or fruit. It 
tion of those engaged in carrying the 16 a fact codim moth

•1 other pest must have preceded this
_ ’ ■*. . , - and vacated the premises, as the coresBy a unanimous vote of the Toronto were ,aU eaten a.way and m) two pesta

city council it was decided to request fottad in the same app:e. It wa6 n 
a judge of the county court to hold-an th,a,t entrance wa.s almost invariablv 
investigation into the charges of bood- at or neal. the blossom end of the fruit, 
ling that have been made against cer- oceask)naUy on the ^em emlj and verT 
tain aldermen in connection with the seldom on tbe cheek of the a,„ple, anj 
electric light tenders. ^ these aperturc-s were in mkxst cases filled

W. Kennedy, a Toronto painter, de- up and ’ lookd like worm holes. It is 
tected a strong smell of gas in his house said the 'woolly aphis belongs to the 
and struck a match in order to find out sucking c-iaes of pests, therefore must 
the leak: Immediately a loud explosion have effected entrance through apertur s 
occurred. Very little remains of Ken- previously made by some of the bitine 
nedy’s hair and moustache, while his eye- or boring class of pests. This aphis had 
brows and eyelashes are completely apparently been in the appl s some time

and must have derived nourishment 
from the flesh of the fruit.

This shows how easily a clean orchard 
can become infested unknowingly, sim
ply through carelessness, by permit
ting any part of any fruit shipped in 
from other localities to be thrown about 
the premises, and especially among or
chard trees. This is one of the worst 
pests with which our fruit growers have 
to contend and is to the orchard what 
the smallpox is to the family and should 
be as cautiously handled. Our fruit 
growers ought to comply strictly with 
the rules of our board of horticulture, to 
use no package for fruit which has 
been shipped in with fruit unless it has 
been thoroughly disinfected. The time 
for delivery of nursery stock for fall 
planting is drawing near, and all pur
chasers should accept only good, thrifty 
and healthy trees, with good roots and 
free from insect pests, and no others 
should be planted under any circumstan
ces. All the buyers should imperatively 
demand a certificate of health from some 
one of our legally authorized state in
spectors, and thus avoid running any 
risk of obtaining pest-ridden or diseased 
stock.—Tacoma Ledger.

Woolly Aphis Found in Apple Corcs 
Need of dereftil Inspection.ens r ■■i their wit-

!At New Westminster Mr. Alexander says: nesses.

the fish offal eases.

The convictionster failed to appear.
therefore quashed. This looks as pions.

The protectionist press has devoted a 
great deal of effort to convince the elec
torate that the Liberal leader and party 
have no adequate conception of the diffi
culties in the way of reform, and that 
their policy of reform is of too indefinite 
a character to inspire the people with 
confidence to intrust them with the taslk. 
But iwhat value can we attach to soli
citude for the plans of reformers or the 
qualifications of their leaders on the 
part of those to whom the urgent need 
of reform itself is no cause of anxiety t 
Those who can look with complacency 

! upon the present condition of rottenness 
in Canadian public affairs and advocate 
the continuance in office of the men who 

“That are responsible are scarcely the men to 
whom we should go for a judgment as 
to the value of policies or the qualifica
tions of leaders for reform.

roodswere
though the fishery department were 
“weakening” a little in its enforcement 
of the precious fishery regulations. Not
withstanding all their brave talk, Sir 
Hibbert Tapper and Mr. Widmot are ap
parently somewhat alarmed by the 
storm their operations have raised!. •

or some
one

I

G

Brigadier-
Winnipeg Free Press: Montreal banks 

have so much money in their vaults, for 
which safe investment cannot be found, 
that a reduction of the rates of interests 
on deposits has been made. Perhaps a 
still further reduction might cause de
positors to withdarw their funds and go 
into business.

;
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A COLONIST FEAT.

i Many people have attempted the feat 
of blowing hot and blowing cold at the 

time, but few have been so

gone.
Cadet Plummer, of Toronto, who en

tered the military college at the begin
ning of the term, has left the institution 
for a second time, refusing to remain. 
The cause is said to be an attempt of 
of the senior cadets to haze him. It is 
probable the college authorities will in
vestigate the matter.

A. Tourangeau, postmaster of Quebec, 
died after a lingering illness. He was at 

time mayor and also represented one 
of the divisions of Quebec in the house 

In politics he was a Con-

Says the Hamilton Spectator: 
Laurier’s meetings were well attendedsuc-same

cessful as the Colonist was this morning. 
In one editorial article, under the title, 
“Britain Still Ahead,” it shows how good

! is most likely true; but that any one 
who went to one of his meetings a Tory 
went away a Grit is simply ridiculous.” No well-informed Liberal free trader 
Ridiculous aq it may seem in the Spec- denies the difficulties in the way of put- 
tator’s eyes, that same result attended ting right the wrongs which are the out- 

than one of Mr. Laurier’s meetings growth of protection.
It is a fact of \ lavish public expenditure which has be

come under protectionist management as 
much a corruption fund as an expendi
ture for public necessities, to liquidate 

The Ontario government recently pur- an enormous public debt and disappoint
those iwho profit by the creation of pub
lic debts, to undertake the correction of 
a corrupt and corruption producing con
dition of public morality which has ap
peared in Canada as in 
States and1 in about the same proportion 
as we have imitated them in protection, 
is no light task to ba undertaken by the 
ablest and purest of men. 
magnitude of tne task to deter a liberty- 
loving and a justice-loving people from 
undertaking it? Does not the magni
tude of the difficulties in the way make

a thing is free trade, and in another, en
titled “McKinley Triumphant,” it sings 
the praises of protection. The testimony 
in favor of free trade for Great Britain 
furnished in the former article is quite 
striking, and we therefore take the lib- 

. erty of quoting:
The trade prospects of Great Britain 

cheering. At the last meeting of the 
associated chambers of commerce Presi
dent Rollit showed that the croakings 
that had been heard of the decline of 
British trade and of the failure of Brit
ish manufacturers to compete with those 
of other nations, were altogether ground
less.
Britain was holding her own, and some
thing more, he instanced the 
through the Suez canal, 
vessels that passed through that canal 
in 1893 2262 were British, 260 German, 
174 Dutch and 160 French. The Amer
ican vessels were so few that they do 
not appear to be worth mentioning. A 
glance at the above figures shows that 
the British ships exceeded those of all 
the rest of the world by 1442.
British ships passing through the canal 
numbered 2262 and those of all other 
nations only 820. This places the com
mercial supremacy of the British empire 
in a very strong light.

To curtail a
1

more
in British Columbia, 
which a good many people in this prov
ince have personal knowledge.

one
11,

of commons.
servative, but lost his seat at the elec
tions which followed the advent to power 
of the Mackenzie-Dorion administration.

Changes are impetiding on the staff 
of the Winnipeg Noriwester, the paper 
started by W. F. Luxton last spring. 
Luxton is to leave the paper at the end 
of the week, and his editorial writer, 
D. J. Beaton, has also resigned, as well 
as the business manager and one or two 
reporters. Col. Scoble is at present in 
charge, and it is said will run the paper 
as a Conservative organ. The paper has 
not been a financial success.

A few days ago the Montreal Herald 
p Wished an article on Norman Murray 
a d the sale of “Maria Monk.” 
raMd enemy of Roman Catholics visited 
the Herald office and charged the city 

rrn editor, Mr. Burgess, with having spoiled
Th“ PresMlt Party ln the sale 0f the book by publishing the 

power attempted it, but a tinkering of 
the tariff (which makes confusion worse

once

chased a diamond drill for the purpose 
of exploring and testing mining lands in 
that province, with a view to assisting 
in the development of the mining indus- 

When the drill reached Toronto it

areI
i
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customs people, as it came from abroad. 
After a detention of six weeks and the 
payment of $350 duty the drill was re
leased.
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■
INFORMERS WHIPPED.try.i!

the more commendable the willingness 
to attempt it?

The government organ reads the Times 
a lecture on courtesy, because we ven
tured to express plkinly our opinion on 
the old and the new commissioners of 
lands and works. We feel obliged to 
our neighbor and are always glad to see 
such lectures in its columns, since it is 
only on such occasions that any ac
knowledgement of the possible existence 
of courtesy is to be found therein. But 
we are afraid that the organ in this 
case confounds “courtesy” with “syco
phancy.” We beg leave to remind it 
that the Times is not an organ, and

Acts of Men Who Resented English 
Criticism of Lynching.J article mentioned. Mr. Burgess explain

ed to Mr. Murray that he (Murray) had 
first been consulted, and stated that the 
sale of the book had practically been 
stopped. This Murray denied and called 
Burgess a liar. The latter, who is of 
the bantam class, but very active, fim 
mediately let go his right, knocking 
Murray down. The Scot came up again, 
but was once more sent to the earth. 
He now threatens to swear out a war
rant against Burgess, but so far has not 
done so.

:
! The Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9—Elijah Thurs

ton, seventy years old, with his wife ami 
sixteen year old daughter, came to this 
city yesterday to escape the hands of 
people in their Gilmer county home, who 
would have killed them. Several nights 
ago Miss Eva Thurston was awakened 
by finding herself borne off from the

They had

Il (
confounded and the release of McGfeevy 
and Connolly from jail are the evidences 
of their, capacity for the work. The 
Colonist appears satisfied with this, aind 
while it is we most refuse to pay any 
deference to its judgment on other re
formers and their efforts. Now as to 
the complaint of indefiniteness. Mr. 
Laurier said in tils speech at the market 
hall: “I am opposed to protection be
cause it corrupts men,” and he gave in
stance upon instance where it had done 
tihiis.

IK
h

;

The Colonist then reproduces from 
comment on 

“That
. Bradstreet’s this suggestive 

the address of President Rollit: 
the relative commercial progress of coun
tries competing with. Great Britain, not 
only Germany, but France and the 
United States, was greater than that 
of the former, was an allegation often 
made and accepted, but one which very 
careful investigation decidedly discred- ;nduige in any hypocritical or fulsome 
ited. Outside Europe there could be no praige. That sort of distasteful work 
question as to the continuance of the we are glad to leave to creatures of the 
great preponderance of the trade of the . Colonist stamp.

! house by four masked men. 
already carried her father out, while her 
mother was being held back in the house. 
There were about thirty men, all mask
ed, who with stout leather thongs began 
beating the girl and her father, both or 
whom were in their night dresses. Ihe 
mother broke from the house to detent 
her daughter, when she was lashed in 
their presence. Notice was then servei 
upon them that the next visit wouh 
mean death. They were suspected o 
having reported an illicit still in the 
neighborhood.

■

i
Terrible Disaster.

therefore does not feel constrained to 
suppress its true opinion of the retiring 
chief commissioner or his successor, or

Grenada, Nicaragua, Oct. 9.—A terri
ble catastrophe has occurred here. The 

barracks have been blown up
And Mr. Laurier, in this utter

ance, made no distinction between Lib
erals and their opponents. He 5s oppos
ed to it because it corrupts all men and 
because of this. “So soom as I am in
trusted with the power to do it thlat very exact estimate is obtainable.

mili
and st tvhole. quarter of the city has been 
badly damaged. The number of dead 
is estimated at two hundred. The num
ber of wounded is much greater, but no

I
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THE EASTERN PROVINCES. to the driver who etind on the sidewalk, 
whipped up the horses and went in pur
suit. After a chase of half a dozen 
blocks, one of the men iwas caught, tie 
was taken to the police station, where he 
gave his name as Henry Hennessy, 29 
years old. He is sait! to be knoiwn in 
the precinct as an tild crook. The 
other man escaped, but later in the even
ing was caught by men sent out by Ser 
géant Townsend. He gave his name as 
Arthur Sheridan, but refused to tell 
where he lived or give any further infor
mation about' himself. Mr. Jones was_ 
not injured by the encounter. When the" 
Sergeant seized the express wagon Mr. 
.Tones was left far behind in the chase 
but he called at the police station later 
to claim his property which was'found 
on the thief. *

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. million pounds whitfi together wiflh the 
new taxation for war purposes will 
bring the resources of the government 
up to sixteen mail.oh pounds. The min
ority in the cabinet favored a foreign 
loan owing to the recency of the last 
international loan.

It is stated that China has asked Ger
many to use her good .office# with a view 
of terminating the war between China 
and Japan.

DISPLEASED THE WOMEN.

Cardinal Gibbons Says Home Is Their 
Sphere.

Baltimore, Oct. 8—The sermon of Car
dinal Gibbons at the cathedral yesterday > 
was addressed particularly to the 
and last night the cardinal took occasion 
to express his views on woman suffrage. 
He said in part:

“To-day we honor the queen of saints, 
the Virgin Mary. I think the dispassion
ate student of history will, acknowledge 
that woman .is indebted to the example 
of Mary for her elevated position in 
social and domestic life. The church de
clares that woman is the equal and the 
peer of man. Almighty God in His dis
tribution of his gifts makes no distinc
tion on account of race, previous condi
tion or sex. The proper sphere of wo
man is in the home, and the more influ
ence she gains in public life the more 
she will lose in private life. While the 
men are the sovereigns of the country, 
their wives command them, and there
fore exercise a controlling power. Above 
all things take care of your homes.’

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Dr. Julie Holmes 
Smith, Democratic nominee for trustee 
for the Illinois state university, in an 
interview to-day on Cardinal Gibbons' 
attack on woman suffrage, said: “In sup; 
port of his idea the cardinal recites the 
words of a Grecian ruler: T command 
Athens. Athens rules the world, and my 
wife rules me; therefore she rules the 
world.’ Perhaps had the cardinal inves
tigated his Grecian history more care
fully he would have discovered that it 
was not the wife that ruled or governed. 
The man governed the wife and family 
at home. Thus it has been, and Cardi
nal Gibbons would do well to study the 
story of Aspasia.”

Citizens of Montreal and. the Rail
way Company Opposed to 

Winter Carnivals.

The Thunderer Expresses an Opin
ion on Wheat Growing 

In America. i
women

Liberals Meet and Nominate Their 
Candidate for Compton- 

Other News.

Anti-Jewish Party Scores a Victory 
in Hungary—The Czar’s 

Condition.
NEW YORK’S POLICE.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—J. S. Hall, ex- 
treasurer of Quebec, is here to-day. It is 
said that if he will accept he can have 
the position on the Quebec superior court 
bench made vacant by the death of Sir 
Francis Johnson cud the promotion of 
Judge Cassault. 'It is not thought he 
will take it. In that event Col. Butler 

Christopher Carter will receive the 
appointment.

Montreal, Oct. 1Ô.—At a meeting last 
night to discuss the advisability of hold
ing a winter carnival a temporary com
mittee was appointed. There was hard
ly a speaker in favor of holding 1he 
carnival. The C. P. R. is against holding 
one, as it only, advertises the snow.

Scotstown, Oct. 10.—J. M. V. SC Lau
rent received the unanimous nomination 
as Liberal candidate for Compton last 
night. ,

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Advices from 1-on- 
don say the first shipment of Canadian 
prairie sheep, numbering some 1800,. 
from the Northwest Territories, has 
been sold at Deptford. The price real
ized was four shillings per stone, dfess-

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—It is understood that 
the §25,000 which Was granted last ses
sion for the proposed "Northwest exhi
bition next " season will be apportioned 
815,000 for prizes >nd $10,000 towards 
expenses.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—The hospital au
thorities to-day report Mercier’s condi
tion unchanged, except that he is much 
weaker. He slept four hours last night.

London, Oct. 9.—The Times in a lead
er discussing the condition of wheat 
growing in America, as reported by the 
agricultural board, says the American 
farmer must endeavor to raise prices or 
abandon wheat growing. American rail
roads and steamers will some day cease 
to carry his wheat for almost nothing. 
It is reasonable io regard the present 
price of wheat as eccentric, transient, 
phenomenal. The return of prices to the 
recent level will be assisted by the abun
dance of gold promised by new discov
eries.

The bill concerning the rights of Jews 
was

Handsome Sums Were Piaid Officer» for 
Protection. > ■

New York, Oct. 10.—The first witness 
before the Lexow comm ttee was Kauf
mann, a salesman. Krrufmann heard 
Officer ■Corcoran say that two witnesses, 
who testified asa’nst him were dead as 
a door nail and that he would lay for 
them some nigTit. Patrick Kelly testi
fied that en ■ ni hr a few weeks ago he 
had gone to a tin welicHng and had fal
len asleep o" a door step. He was 
awakened by feeling •% policeman’s hand» 
in his pocket and missed 50 cents. He 
accused the officer of flaking it. Several 
days afterwards the policeman (Schroe- 
der) beat, him unmercifully and arrest
ed him and he was fined $5 by Justice 
Burke. Vernon H. Known, agent of 
the Cunard line Said that the company 
bad paid the police $10 a week since 
he was agent and was still paying. Wm. 
Jamoune. of Roseville. N. J„ said toe 
had been robbed of property valued at 
$1000. It had been located in pa-wn 
shops and he had paid Detective O’Con
nor $250 for its recovery.■: -, -_______ _____________ __ .

FRED TURNER STABBED.

jur
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

Joint Action Being Taken to Protect 
Foreigners in Pekin.

London. Oct. 9.—A Standard dispatch 
from Berlin -says the negotiation» of the 
powers with the United States with a 
view to the joint protection, of their sub
jects in China are said to be much ad
vanced by the Anglo-French agreement 
on the subject, and a general entente 
may shortly be exp~cte1. The d'spatch ; 
further says that Austria has entrusted 
;the protection of her supjects in China 
to Germany.

The Japanese government }ias instruct
ed Field Marshal Yamagata to inform 
the diplomats at 8,0x1 that.he wiH *>t 
allow the Japanese army to plunder Pe
kin in case that d’-S is taken. .This as
surance will probably . induce, the diplo
mats flo stay in "Pekin, even shoptd the 
emperor leave the capital. They will,- 
at any rate, attempt to negotiate a peace 
by asking Japan to be* moderate in her 
demands. . . ■

The emperor’s palace in. Pekin is now
The

rejected in the Hungarian house by 
a vote of 109 to 103. As the bill was 
thrown out there will be no special de
bate on it. The excitement following the 
announcement of the vote was so keen 
that it was necessary to suspend the sit
ting- The Lutheran clergy were absent 
from the house. The Catholics present 
indignantly repudiated the clause admit
ting the; possibility of Christians becom
ing Jews. Barop- Eoetvoes, minister of 
education'- appealed to the house to grant 
justice to the Jews. , It was quite possi
ble, be said, that many Jews miglit be- 

Catholics. Court jjlarshal Sczee 
zen, a notoriously intolerant man, led. 
the reactionist clericals in,the .attack on 
the bill. The magnates, adopted the bill 
dealing with the religion of the offspring 
of mixed marriages. The clauses will 
be debated to-morrow.

The several anti-Semitic groups of the 
German empire: .have decided through 
their delegates in conference at Eisenach 
to combine under die name of the “Ger
man Social Reform Party.” The ex
treme tendencies of the conference wefe 
shown by the heartiness with which it 
received ex-Rector Ahlwardt, the. most 
unscrupulous and blatant Jew baiter in 
Germany.

The Morning Post says: Englishmen 
will not soon forget that it was O. W. 
Holmes’ head that prompted the hand 
which wrote some of the most fervent 
words in which this country was ever 
apostrophized.
*In addressing the Liberals of Louth 

Shaw Lefevre, president of the local 
government board, said that the general 
election could not be postponed long. It 
would certainly be held before the end 
of another year.

The’ Morning Post has a dispatch from 
Buenos Ayres reporting that Jabez Spen
cer Balfour, who wrecked the Liberator 
building society, escaped from Salta on 
August 18, and is supposed to be" in the 
Netherlands.

John Redmond, leader of the Parnell- 
ites, presided over a large meeting in 
the rotunda in Dublin. He dénounced 
the government for accepting with equa
nimity the decision of the house of lords 
against home rule and for removing home 
rule from the category of urgent ques
tions. If the agitation to abolish the 
house of lords be interposed now, he 
said, home rule would be relegated to 
the background for a generation, 
abolition of the right of entail would 
be the greatest revolution in English 
history. The meeting passed a resolu
tion to the effect that everything possi
ble should be done to force the imme
diate dissolution of parliament and ob
tain from the electors a fresh mandate 
as to home rule.

A dispatch from Rome to the Central 
News says that the majority of the 
Piedmont deputies, led by Tomaso Vil
la,’ have declared their purpose to sup
port the government henceforth in the 
chamber.
strengthen Crispi and will reduce the 
following of Zenardelli and Giolitti te 
about forty. The immediate cause of 
the secession is Zenardelli’s alliance with 
the socialists and the indictment of Gio
litti.

Fire started yesterday in the buildings 
on the exhibition grounds known as “Old 
Antwerp,’! in Antwerp, and for a time 
the destruction of the entire group was 
threatened. . The flames were extinguish
ed after a block of seven houses were 
burned. The greater part of the ‘Old 
Antwerp”'buildings were saved, but only 
by the most heroic efforts of the fire bri
gade.

The minister of the Spanish colonies 
has resigned his office and many of his 
colleagues are expected to retire within 
a week. It is assumed that the minis
ter’s resignation is due to the trouble in 
Cuba and Porto Rico, notably in the lat
ter, where the autonomist movement is

,■<1.

come
■ One of Westminster’» Promising Young 

Men Stabbed by a Woman.
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Ne/w, Westminster. Oct.--10.—The sflab- 
bing of F. G. Turner here last, night by 
bis mistress. Gracie Irving, has caused 
a great sensation owing to the high busi
ness and social - position occupied by the 
young man. Some six months ago he 
formed the acquaintance in Victoria of 
a young woman of the demi-monde just 
from San Francisco. He became iriflat- 
nated with her and hrougtit her here.
A little later he sent her to his farm 
six miles from the city, and spent every 
Sunday there with her until a shout time 
back when becoming tired of the toy he ; 
tried to shake her off. One did not want 
to go but he insisted end ;1ltrn Gracie de
termined on revenge. Yesterday sihe
cam to town and bad nn unsatisfactory [in session, at Belleville, Ill. 
interview with Turner. Last evening Painters and vamishers from all parts 
She returned to ins office and almost in of the States are holding a convention 
the presence of a third party drew a dirk at Boston, 
which she bought only a few minutes be
fore, and Stabbed Turner in the abdo
men ias he was sitting in a Chair at his 
desk. She was instantly arrested and 
a doctor summoned to Turner’s assist
ance. The injured man was conveyed 
to St. Mary’s Hospital. It is feared 
the wound -will prove.fatal.

Budget of News from Different Parts 
of the World.

.gnarled by Mânchu troops only. 
Japanese army advancing on Pekin is 
said to have many Co-ears m its ranks.

The recent statement that American 
officers bad entered the Japanese army 
has been, rectified. It neev appears that 
General Buggies, of the American staff, 
and several 
were readily permitted by the Japanese 
government to follow the campaign, but 
solely as spectators.

A dispatch to the Times from Tientsin, 
dated Saturday, says the Japanese are 
pursuing the campaign toward Mouk- 
den cautiously, and are avoiding any 
dashing ent> nprises. Their cruisers are 
closely watching the Chinese from the 
Gulf of Pechili. The dispatch says the 
fugitives from .Pingyang describe the 
Japanese tactics as most scientific while 
their weapons are perfect. On the other 
hand the Chinese operations are said to 
be conducted in an antiquated fashion, 
and there is considerable disagreement 
among the Chinese gener is. The Chin
ese are gaining the sympathy of the 
Corean people by paying for their sup
plies and main taming strict discipline. 
The dispatch concludes with the state
ment that the admiral of the French 
fleet 'has arrived.

A dispatch from Berlin to the Times 
says the negotiations mentioned by the 
Cologne Gazette, semi-official, looking to 
the adoption of joint measures by Great 
Britain. Germany and othgt powers for 
the protection of their subjects in China, 
are quite distinct from any eventual in
terference between the belligerents with 
a view to diminishing the area of the 
hostilities, Germany’s commercial inter
ests in Japan and China being second 
only to Great Britain’s.

A dispatch sent from Shanghai says 
that Prince Kung, the emperor’s uncle, 
now president of the Tsung Li Yamen 
and the admiralty, to whom has been 
entrusted the war with Japan, remains 
in Pekin, where he is occupied in provid
ing for the defence of the capital. Vice
roy Li Hung Chang has sent another 
army of eight thousand well drilled men 
into Pekin. Four thousand rifles were 
landed at Taku from a Hamburg steam
er last week.

Rome, Oct. 9.—A telegram from Pekin 
announces that the Italian minister, act
ing under instructions from his govern- 

" ment, has ordered the* Italian consul at 
Seoul to observe the strictest neutrality. 
It is said that the minister declines to 
accede to the views contained in a note 
addressed to the Tsung Li Yamen to 
the representatives accredited to the Pé
kin court, by which China sought to 
limit the rights of neutral powers to 
freedom of navigation in Corean waters. 
The British, Russian and French re
presentatives forwarded a similar an
swer to the Tsung Li Yamen.

A young man named Cantin was ac
cidentally killed this morning while play
ing with a belt on a pulley in Duphaine’s 
shoe factory, Quebec.

The station agent of the Kansas, Mis
sissippi & Texas railway at Chateau was 
held up last night and his safe emptied.

The fourth annual convention of the 
Ohio state conference of charities and 
correction is being held at Kenton, 
Ohio.

Convict labor is being considered by 
the Illinois federation of labor, which is

NANAIMO NEWS.

Annual Meeting of the Reform Club 
This Month.

Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—Two youing men, 
Thompson and Grey, have had to suffer 
much inconvenience through, their little 
escapade with a Chinaman. tine case 
Iras been completed in the police court 
after many adjournments and the magis
trates 'have reserved their decision for 
one week. The youths have had a good 
lesson so that it is expected the j-udg- 
ment will not be a' severe one.

Mr. W. iE. Welju will leave to-morrow 
morning under the guidance of Chris 
Jacobson for Powell Lake, where they 
hope to ascertain news of the Allen 
brothers. Should they fail to find them 
after searching for a week they will re
turn to the city apd organizes larger 
party to search the surrounding country.

A hundred yards da* between two 
popular store keop.rs is the topic among 
the sports. The event comes off on 
Saflunday night and as both men are- 
very heavy, tire 
interesting. S 
yards start and feels confident of win
ning.

Aid. Nightingale will introduce a by
law to raise $10,500 for the purpose of 
filling in Commercial street inlet in place 
of the present .wooden bridge. It is ex
pected the by-law will meet with little 
opposition.

Three Chinamen who hare been pilfer
ing from the stores at Wellington for a 
long time, were safety lodged in jaT yes
terday by Constable D. McKinnon where 
they will be retained for three months.

It has been dee id d by the members of 
the Reform Club to hold their annual 
election on the last Tuesday of this 
mouth. The fallowing names have been 
put up for nomination, the executive to 
nominate at a special meeting next 
week: President. R. Smith, T. R. E.
Melnnis and A. Wilson; Corresponding 
Secretary, G. F. Cane and W. W. B. 
Melnnis; Recording Secretary, A. Mc
Kenzie; Treasurer. D. S. McDonald.

other American officers

r
:

McKinley is stumping Wisconsin in 
the interest of the trusts and monopo
lies, the only concerns benefited by his 
policy.

The national association of vehicle and 
agricultural implement manufacturers, 
formed last spring to protest against the 
entry of Canadian agricultural imple
ments free of duty unless American 
goods were admitted to Canada on the 
same basis, is in convention at Chica-

:

s

ANNUAL CHURCH CONGRESS.
» race promises to be very 
mith concedes Mason ten Meeting of English Bishops, Clergy and 

Laymen.
go.

Sir John Astley the well known patron of 
sports, died In London this morning.

Francis E. Willard, president of the W.C. 
T.U., is seriously 111 at Clntiinattl, where 
she was to have spoken this evening.

It Is reported that the whiskey trust has 
been rooega-niaed.

The British steamer Chicago from Sunder
land for Baltimore is ashore at Collision 
and is likely to be a total wreck. Her 
crew were saved.

Vice-President Stevenson opened thé Dem
ocratic campaign in Illinois today.

The funeral of ex-Governor Curtin, of 
Pennsylvania, was held to-day at Belfast.

The twentieth annual session of the Am
erican bankers’ association is being held at 
Baltimore.

London, Oct. 9.—A dispatch from Ex
eter says: “The annual church con
gress opened’ here to-day, with 31 bish
ops of the Church of. Engl and in attend
ance, as well as a large number of 
churchmen of lower degree and promin
ent laymen from aM parts of the country. 
The members of the congress were wel
comed at Guildhall this morning by 
Mayor Edward James Domv.il.', after 
which they attended service at the 
cathedral, (where Right Rev. Frederick 
Temple, Bishop of London, d livered the 
sermon. The business sees ons of 
congress commenced this- afternoon m 
Victoria Hall with the delivery ot tne 
inaugural address of Right Rev. H. 
Bickersteth, bishop of Exeter and the 
president of the congress. The presi
dent’s address was followed by the read
ing of papers on the subjects of Bible 
criticism, temperance work, religious in
struction in schools, the work of the 
country clergy and the ethics of athletics. 
•Earl Nelson presented a paper on “The 
Church of England and Nonconformity." 
Sir Albert Rollit, president of the Asso
ciated Chambers of Commerce, spoke on 
the subject of moral» and commerc-. 
among the other speakers were the Eari- 
of Mount-Edge umbe, Canon Knox-
Little, Sir Richard Webster, the Bishop 
of London, Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir 
B. W. Richardson, Archdeacon Farrar 
and Right Rev. Alfred Earle, bishop of 
Marlborough. 'The session® of the con
gress will continue for four days.

The

HOW DR. HOLMES DIED.

Was Sitting In His Study When the End 
Came.

Boston, Oct. 9.—The residence of the late 
Oliver Wendetl Holmes was closed to all 
visitors yesterday. From a nephew of Dr. 
Homes it was learned that the poet was 
sitting in his study, In his easy chair, chat
ting with his son, Judge Holmes, when 
death came upon him without a moment’s 
notice. He died at 1:30 p.m. No one but 
Judge Holmes, his wife and servants were 
In the house. Dr. Holmes had passed a per
fect summer, as far as health was con
cerned, and returned only a short time ago 
from his summer home In Beverly to his 
Boston street residence. He had been suf
fering for a week from a bad cold, and his, 
death was unexpected by even the nearest 
members of his family.

Messages of sympathy from all parts oft 
the country have been received, and many 
callers have left cards at the 'house,

Their action will greatly

GOODWIN’S RELEASE.

Brigadier-General Otis Comments on the 
Find’ng.

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 10.—Briga
dier-General Otis has rebuked the officers 
of a court martial at Vancouver bar
racks, Washington, who tried Captain 
William P. Goodwin, 14th infantry, on 
the charge of drunlkennes on duty. The 
court sustained Captain Goodwin in his 
plea of “Not guilty.” General Otis, in 
an official comment which is published 
for circulation in the ariny, restores 
Captain Goodwin to duty, and says: 
“The evidence presented by the prosecu
tion appears to establish beyond a rea
sonable doubt the truth of the allega
tions of guilt charged as committed on 
the 21st and 24th days of Judy. The 
two lieutenants of Captain Goodwin’s 
command at the time office» of high 
standing, of long association with, and 
most

!OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
PRISONS OF SCOTLAND.BUILDING COLLAPSES. Deceased Had Been Slowly Failing for 

Four or Five Years. Statistics Given in the Report of the 
Commissioners.Several Adjoining Houses Crushed, 

Killing the Inmates.

New York, Otit. 10.—At 2:30 o’clock 
this morning Walls’ six-story factory 
building in course of erection at 74 Mon
roe street, fell during a heavy wind and 
rain storm. The walls of the factory 
building crushed in the roof of a three- 
story dwelling house and killed four per
sons. AH the bodies have been recov
ered. Six other» «were injured. The 
failing walls also crushed a tiny brick 
tenement, and a rear extension to the 
tenement, both adjoining the factory. 
There were some thirty persons in all 
in the crushed structures. Calls for 
the fire department and ambulances 
were sent out, and in short order the 
engines and ambulances were at the 
scene. The work of extricating the un
fortunates began, a school house near 
by being turned into a temporary hospi
tal. Under the strong exertions of the 
firemen a score of the injured were soon 
recovered. Several parsons buried in 
the ruins, whom the firemen were able to 
reach but unable to extricate, were giv
en stimpuhints from time to time, until 
they were finally dug out. At half-pa St 
seven, there were only two in the ruins. 
One of the two people imprisoned was 
found to be dead.

Boston, Oct 8.—Heart failure was the 
immediate cause of death of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, though the doctor has slow
ly been failing for the past four or five 
years. An asthmatic difficulty also as
sisted in the final break dqwn of the 
aged “Autocrat.” Ten days ago Dr. 
Holmes returned to his Boston residence 
from his summer home at Beverly farm. 
Before that time slight symptoms of im
provement in his condition were noted, 
and the removal was thought advisable. 
It proved, however, very fatiguing, and 
the doctor did not regain his former con
dition.

Last Friday a sudden gttack of heart 
failure, with the long standing asthmatic 
trouble, prostrated him, but yesterday 
morning he had apparently recovered. 
After his physicians had gone, however, 
the doctor was seized with a severe 
spasm, and before medical aid could be 
called he had passed away. He was un
conscious for a short time previous to 
bis death. Aroufid his bedside were ga
thered the members of #his family, Judge 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, jr., the only 
surviving son; Mrs. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, jr., and Edward J. Holmes, 
nephew of the poet. Although the poet’s 
death occurred shortly after midday, it 
did not become known until late to-night. 
The house was darkened and police guar
ded the entrance to prevent the house
hold from being disturbed.

very strong.
The Schlessisehe Zeitung’s correspon

dent in St. Petersburg says the condi
tion of the czar has suddenly changed 
for the worse and that the higher offi
cials and court dignitaries have started 
hurriedly for Livadia.

A report is in circulation that if the 
czar decides upon a form of regency 
while he is absent from Russia, which 
it is expected he will be, he will make 
a special declaration entrusting the 
ezarewitch with the direction of state 
affairs, the title of regent not being 
mentioned. It is understood, however, 
that the czarewitch’s jurisdiction will 
be limited and that the czar will reserve 
to himself the right of decision in impor
tant matters.

The Freisinnige Zeitung of Berlin says- 
We are drifting into a customs war with 
America. If the German Adrians suc
ceed in getting Chancellor von Caprivi 
on their side and the United States re
fuses to modify the sugar tariff, reprisals 
by Germany will mean an increase of 
the grain duty from 35 to 40 marks. 
Counter reprisals by the United States 
will follow, which will damage German, 
commerce ten ties more than did the 
Russian tariff war.

The excitement over the recent con
secration of the Protestant Bishop of 
Madrid is increasing. The Papal Nun- 
cj°’s letter supporting Cardinal Mones- 
cillo’s protest -against the consecration 
has added fuel to the fire. The Liberal 
newspapers defend the consecration and 
plead for tolerance. They attack the 
Papal Nuncio for meddling as a diplomat 
in the domestic affairs of Spain, and

The prison commissioners for Scotland 
have a somewhat sdrry story to tell in 
reporting a rise in the number of com
muais to prisons in Scotland. The in
crease in 1893-4 was 3,619 over the num
ber of the previous year, though the 
rise in population was only 205. Glas
gow, Dundee and Ayr appear to be 
chiefly responsible. The great majority 
of acquittals are accounted for by sen
tences for drunkenness, breaches of the 
peace and petty assaults, nearly three- 
fourths of the prisoners being confined 
for these offences. The number of fe
male convicts, we are glad to see^ con
tinues to fall, but the change in the num
ber of male convicts is slight. January 
appears to be the favorite month for the 
male offenders and April shows the least 
number. Within the prison “talking,” 
“idleness” and “writing on the cell 
walls” are reported as the chief offences. 
With regard to the first, the commission
ers evidently think it is partly due to 
the uninteresting character of some of 
the work the prisoners have to perform 
and the “natural hesitation to introduce 
large industries with the aid of machin
ery into government prisons’ is referred 
to. The chaplain of one of the prisons 
reports: “The claims of religion are set 
before the prisoners; some make profes
sions of amendment, but it is not easy 
to say whether this is due to religious 
impressions or to the salutary influence 
of prison discipline.”

rehucitant 'witnesses against him at 
the proceedings testified positively to the 
intoxication of the acius d a® set out in 
the first specification and this direct ev;- 
ilence remains unshaken by the sworn 
statements.”

daylight robbery.
f

Politician Held up on the Streets of 
New York. 6

New York, Oct. 10.—George O. Jones, 
who was head of the Greenback party 
before the Prohibition’sts and Populists 
stole away- its political prestige, has liv
ed a very retired life in this city for the 
past seven or eight years. In the city 
directory he is described as a publisher 
of No. 17 East 59th street. Mr. Jones 
was walking along 80th Street, near Co
lumbus avenue, at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when he was attacked by two 
highwaymen. While one of them grap
pled with him, the other grabbed his sil
ver watch and made off with it. Mr.
•Tones has had too much experience on 
the platform to be at a.loss to make him
self heard on any occasion and his 
shouts attracted the attention of Ser
geant Townsend of the 68th street po
lice station. Mr. Jones gave chase to 
the thieves as he shouted. They ran 
towards the boulevard and turned up 
that thoroughfare. Sergeant Townsen 1 
found that he (was being out-distanced, 
and jumped into an express wagon that 
was standing in front of a store end 
without waiting to make an explanation < Rico.

REBELLION IN EQUADOR.

The Rebels of 1885 Takng a Prominent 
Part.

The Neu Wiener Tageblatt says that 
the czar’s mental depression has been 
evident to all who have approached him 
in the last few days.

New York, Oct. 10.—A special from 
Panama to the Herald says: An insur
rection has broken out at Calimes, Equa
tion. Senor Trivino, who took a promi
nent part in the revolution of 1885, 
heads the rebels, and troops have been 
sent from Quito to qneU the uprising. 
The relations between Hayti and San 
Domingo are again strained and Presi
dent Honreaux k reinforcing his frontier 
guards. Smallpox is epidemic in Porto

The next international convention of 
the Christian Endeavor Society will be 
held in Boston instead of San Francisco, 
as previously announced, the western 
roads not having given special rates to 
the coast.

sug
gest that the government hand him his 
passports. The f annula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

well-known to the medical profession, and 
nniveraally approved, 
the firm guarantees excellence and uniform
ity in the medicine, and the world’s expere- 
ence for nearly half a century has fully 
demonstrated Its vaine.

The reputation ofCores.
'Loudon. Oct. 10.—A dispatch to the 

Pall Mall Qezefite from Yokohama says 
the Japanese government has decided to 
raise an international iwar loan of ten

Tommy (aged five)—I wonder why bahlee 
is always born in the night time?

Lottie (aged seven, a little wiser)—Don’t 
you know! ’Coe they want to make sure of 
finding their mothers at home.—Tit-Bite.
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ROPAGATION OF SALMON.

Experiment Proves Successful on 
the Columbia River.

puty State Fish Commissioner Hou- 
reports the complete success of his 

riment in propagating salmon in the 
r waters of the Columbia. It was 
•pinion of United States Fish Com 
oner McDonald, and others promi- 
in fish culture have held, that sal- 
would not spawn at the mouth of 
Columbia, that they could not be 
ported alive to any tributary 
ms, and if they were they would 
ihemselves in trying to escape from 
aement. Mr. Houchen built a dyke 
« the Chinook river and transport- 
17 live salmon taken from traps 
week they began spawning, and 

Houchen already has over six thou- 
eggs m hatching traps. The suç

ât the experiment is attracting wide 
tion among salmon fishermen 
!ves the problem of salmon propa- 
i in the Columbia. State Fish 
mssioner Crawford, on a recent trin 
•e head waters of the Columbia 

find no point where the salmon 
spawning in sufficient numbers to 
nt the establishment of 
atchery. The

as

a state 
eggs secured at the 

Ih of the Columbia can be artificially 
bgated there until they reach the 
btage, when the can be transported 
lyers between cotton flannel to the 
I water and there hatched out and 
fc-oung fish freed. By so doing tim 
fc: fish will return to the spawning 
Pds m the spring -run, whereas if . 

are propagated and freed in the 
ook river they will form the 

The expense of the experiment 
borne by Mr. llouchen and the trap 
kmen of Ilwaco, who are jubilant 

its success. They regard its suç
as an assurance both that salmon 
become plentiful again and that 

' traPs will remain, as it is only bv 
®,that the fish can be secured alive 
the hatchery.—Seattle Post-Intelli-
er.

fall

DANGERS TO FRUIT.

lly Aphis F-mml in Apple Gères— 
Need of Careful Inspection. t '•

.e Northwest Horticulturist says 
the woolly aphis was recently found 

fee core of a Gravenstein apple, at 
Ween, by Mr. C. C. Cushman. This 
pieman says he examined a large 
ffier of different varieties of apples 
the market there, shipped in from 
forma, and found the core alive with 
pest. It is claimed by horticultur- 
that this pest attacks the, . roots,
s anu branches of apple trees but 
not affect 'the leaves or fruit, 
is a fact the eodlm moth 

pest must have preceded this

If
or some

_ , , , - one
■ vacated the premise®, as the cores 
B3 eaten away and no two pests 
Bd in the same appie. It was n'otic- 
■hat entrance 'was almost invariably 
Br near the blossom end of the fruit, 
■sionially on the stem end, and very 
B>m on the cheek of the apple, and 
|e apertures were in mk*<t case® filled 
land lookd like worm holes. It is 
I the woolly aphis belongs to the 
l.ng class of pests, therefore must 
F effected entrance through apertures
■ ioiL.Iy made by yome of the biting 
Ioring class of pests. This aphis had 
fcrentiy been in the apples some time 
I must have derived nourishment 
P the flesh of the fruit.
pis shows how easily a clean orchard 
I become infested unknowingly, sim- 
I through carelessness, by permit- 
I any part of any fruit shipped in 
p other localities to be thrown about 
I premises, and especially among or- 
rd trees. This is one of the worst " 
b with which our fruit growers have 
rontend and is to the orchard what 
Ismallpox is to the family and should 
las cautiously handled, 
bers ought to comply strictly with 
Irules of our board of horticulture, to 
[no package for fruit which has once 
f shipped in with fruit unless it has 
p thoroughly disinfected. The time 
delivery of nursery stock for fall 

[ting is drawing near, and all pur
sers should accept only good, thrifty 

healthy trees, with good roots and 
I from insect pests, and no others 
pld be planted under any circumstan- 

All the buyers should imperatively 
and a certificate of health from some 
of our legally authorized state in- 

:tors, and thus avoid running any 
of obtaining pest-ridden or diseased 

k.—Tacoma Ledger.

Our fruit

INFORMERS WHIPPED.

Is of Men Who Resented English 
Criticism of Lynching.

Itlanta, Ga„ Oct. 9.—Elijah Thurs- 
I seventy years old, with his wife and 
leen year old daughter, came to this 
I yesterday to escape the hands of 
pie in their Gilmer county home, who 
lid have killed them. Several nights 
I Miss Eva Thurston was awakened 
I finding herself borne off from the 
Ise by four masked men. They had 
lady carried her father out, while her 
Iher was being held back in the house. 
Ire were about thirty men, all mask- 
[who with stout leather thongs began 
ting the girl and her father, both of 
pm were in their night dresses. The 
[her broke from the house to defend 
| daughter, when she was lashed in 
|r presence. Notice was then served 
p them that the next visit would 
in death. They were suspected of 
[ing reported an illicit still in the 
mborhood.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY12
Ü from all d'lrect'cas to help r.pel the at- 

! tacks of the Republican hosts. Ambas- 
| sudor Bayard is on hie way. home from 

England to take pa lit in the fight and 
a number-of düstnguished campaign ona<- 
tors from’other states are announloed to 
speak «vt varions points in the state. 
Senator ©ray was surprixd and greatly 
provoked to-day when hr: Karntd that 
Mr. McAdoo, a«a:6tia,nt secretary of the 
navy, extensively advertised as one of 
the speakers at the Democratic rally in 
Laurel, Del., next week, has been oblig
ed to cancel his engagements for reasons 
which he cs not at liberty to give at 
this time.
McAdoo and several memb.ru of the rd- 
mindstrafiion received a suggestion, sup
posed to have emanated from the Presi
dent, discountenancing political speak
ing and active working during the pres
ent' campaign by Federal officiate. Mr. 
McAdoo accepted an invitation to make 

up some a series of speeches in Delaware, New 
York and Pennsylvania* and; he had 
made all his arrangements to fulfill his 
promise to the campaign committee. • It 
was intended to use him in all of the 
Shipbuilding districts- ht&mee of Ida t»" 
mllarRy with that snbjspt. The mana
gers at Democratic headquarters 
greatly annoyed and embarrassed . at 
the sudden cancellation of the engage
ments of so many vtaluable campaigners. 
To-day an effort whs made to ascertain 
if the President is responsible for the 
disarrangement of Ms party’s pro
gramme. Secretary Lament was ap 
pealed to on the subject and he said 
that he wtas quite positive that the Presi
dent bad in m> way interfered in this 
matter. ■ It is 'understood that all the 
trouble about Federal officials in the 
campaign anises from the fact that a 
certain official, expected and desired to 
take ia. part in the New York cam
paign, but there is opposition to it on the 
part of certain friends of the adminis
tration.

New York, Odt. 11.—The Sun this 
morning prints the following interesting 
political news: “ExiMa.mr William K. 
Grace came out flait-foored. in favor of 
the Demoaratic state ticket yesterday. 
HD's county convention refgïrin-ed from 
endorsing the ticket, which iwas not 
even mentioned in the resolutions adopt
ed. The formal resof.uJtlo.n for the ap
pointment for -a,-committee of thirty to 
fill vacancies ,on the, ticket which , may 
Occur, empowered that committee to do 
other, then©», although nobody noticed 
that fact when it was introduced. Un
der that authorization that committee 
will adopt a resolution pledging ftie loy
al support of the New York State Demo- 

; eracy to HiH. Lockwood and Brown. 
“The democracy twill give thait ticket 
most earnest and honest support, ’ said 
Mr. Grace yesterday. Ex-Secretary 
Fairchild will not join with Mr. Grace 
in support of Senator Hill.

, people. The weather was clear and cold 
and the track very fast. Of nine three

_________ I year olds that faced the flag Dwyer's
........... • chestnut filly Benzeta, by Onward, dam

Corbett and Fitzsimmons Will Beulah, was the favorite over ,the field 
Fight at the Jacksonville She was unlucky enough to draw the

Club Next Sommer. outside position, and acted so badly, in
■__ g____  the excessive ricochetting that it looked

. _ ,. , „ „ as if her driver would never get away.
Arrangements Are omplete for ; Qomjng doxvn for the fifteenth time he 

the hall Meeting of the got her steady, and although she got
Golf Club. away in the last bunch before a furlong

was trotted she was mistress of the sit
uation. Rich in Hambletonian blood, 
her gait was pure and faultless, and 
without being struck a lick she swept 
past her field of brilliant youngsters, 
and before the half mile post was reacti- 

When Oorbett entered ed she was.leading by two full lengths.
She was never iu trouble, and came 

; home an easy winner with four lengths 
j to spare. The second and third heats 
i were simply processions, and Benzeta

GOLF.
FALL MEETING.

The golf club fall meeting will take 
place on Saturday, the 13th last, to piav 
off, the following: First, an open event" 
post entries; secendi a club handi an 
entries to be sent to the secretary „ - 
later than Friday evning; third, an open 
handicap sweepstakes, post entries 
ball for the first évent to be teed ,... 
tween 9.30 a. m. and 12.30 noon The 
rules of golf will be strictly enforce,! 
any infringement of which will disquat 
lfy. lhe annual general meeting will 
be held afterwards, at 8 p.m., iu the 
office of Mr. Archer Martin, above the 
Bank of Montreal.

SCHiCbc VKUeiuY Tvimee
,

: Victoria, Friday, October 12. principal Fal 
tien YW
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TUPtP'EiR’iS NEW ERROR.

l'h„ Reports Fro 
1b Ren

In the Times the other day appeared 
an estimate that the total seal catch in 
the North Pacific this season would be 
about 145,000, of winch the pelagic eeal- 
«8 would contribute about 90,000. This 
later Statement seems to have been 
trwildted in the coarse of transmission to 
Ottawa, so that Minister Tupper is now 
laboring under the wrong impression 
that the sah.oon.ens have taken 90,000 
skins more than they did last -year, 
this impression he is building 
comfortable ecnulusions for himself, as 
appears from our Ottawa dispatch to-- 

.day. , One might expect Minister* 
Tupper to be better :;mfb imed, in view of- 
his official position. In reality he ap
pears to have the faculty of getting 
‘fact»” to square 'with his theories on 
both the sealing and the salmon-fishing 
questions. His own reason shoufd have 
kept him from the ridiculous mistake of 
suppos'og it possible that the •' sealing 
schooners could this year have taken 
90,000 skins more than last.

: New York. Oct. 11.—Corbett and Fitz-* i 
simmons faced each other at the Her
ald office to-d4y for the po.pose of mak
ing. a match. Fitzsimmons was the 
first to arrive, 
he saluted Fitzsimmons with “How are

Edward Lev 
first time at 
the school bol 
present beingl

man, J• D- to
M'archiant anal 

Henry Crofa
expiration of 1

W esq

It is unders ood that Mr.a /

ThFOO ALL.
eastern games.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—In the match between 
the Ottawa college and the Brlttanlas th„ 
oollege scored 17 against nothing for their 
opponents In the first half. In the Men. 
treal-Ottawa match the score at the end <,r 
the first half was Ottawa 10, Montreal 7

* !

you Fitz?’’ lhe salutation was return
ed. Corbett asked Glcri, Fitzsimmons' 
manager to shew the coor of his money j won the race easily. The speedy bay 
and- Glori immediately displayed $1UW. i colt Speedy, by Hindoo Wilkes, and the

»«MS • AS?£TS
and told Glori to cover it when he pleas- ■ second money. The unfinished
ed .tout added that, the fight could not 2.26 class from yesterday was won by 
take place until after July 1st. This Jjislé Âllèh quite cleverly, 
was somewhat (ti-M-ppototing to a utzsim* MIITDJLiÉPÀRK PLATE,
mans but St was" agreed' that the fight London., Oct. 11.—The race for the 
take place after July 1. Then came Middlepark plate was won by Speedwell, 
the question of where the fight would Keelson second, Raconteur third, 
take place. * Representatives of a num- San Francisco. Oct. 11.—In Oakland 
ber of dhibs ware pres unit. The Jack- ]as( Q}ght Dana Thompson swam a race
son ville club offered $41,000 and the Qf gTe hundred yards for the amateur
Olympic dob $56,000 for the fight. Oor- j championship of America. Thompson won 
bt'tt smiled &t. ‘tie last "tiffor and said jn g minutes 46 1-4 seconds, tieing the 
there should be s* guarantee when world’s record. Wick Havens won tne
such a purse Kho.rld be paid. The rep- fifty yards race in 28 seconds flat, low-
reeentatives of thé club then offered to ering the coast amateur record, 
put up $5000 which Corbett said was not 
enough. The Olympic dub’s offer 
rejected its managers not being able to 
put up a forfeit and the offer' of $41,00b 
from -the Jacksonville e.ub was accepted. 

thb king.
ATLANTIC ‘ ATHLETIC CLUB.

New York, Oct. S.—The Atlantic Athletic 
club at Coney Island will formally open 
on the 15th. It has three fights scheduled

Tfie star event will be minutes, 
the limited go between Austin Gibbons and 
the colored wonder, Joe. Walcott. John 
Peckhardt will,, referee the bout,

DIXON AND GRIFFO.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—Geo. Dixon and 

Young Griffo were torday matched to fight 
to a finish before the club offering the 
largest purse and five thousand dollars a 
side. The contest takes place six weeks 
after the acceptance by both pugilists of 
the purse.
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CRICKET.

ENGLISHMEN INVITED.
The Victoria Cricket Club met last even 

ing end accepted the kind offer of Mr c 
W. Rhodes to arrange for a theatrical per 
formance to replenish the club's exchequer 
and they also decided to invite the “vi 
England” team now playing In Australia to 
play a three days’ match in Victoria 
their way home.
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! YACHTING.
WAS WELL TREATED.

New York, Oct. 6.—George Gould arrived 
on the steamer New York to-day. He said 
he was well treated while abroad and add 
ed: “Let there be no, mistake about that 
I was treated with every courtesy by the 
Prince of Wales.” 'He declared the Vig 
lent and crew were well treated. Witu 
reference to Pilot Draper running the Vi"-; 
lant on the shoals, Gould said he believed 
it was due to the fact that Draper 
Ignorant of the shoals. The English 
he said, treated Mm well. The 
fair and kind.

-I
I •y-II READY FOR CHASTISEMENT.

The Toronto Empire, toe chief Tory 
organ, should. come under toe disciplin
ing 'hand of the Colonist, which yester
day complained of Canadians Who are 
ready to listen to and circulate deroga
tory reports ooncern'ng the mother coun
try. In the chief organ appears a par- 
agraph taken from an English paper 
concerning toe loW price at which cer
tain English farms have been sold, ac
companied by comm :nts inspired by She 
organ’s protectionist views. - A par.ion 
of the Empire’s comment reads as hol
lows:

wiaa
LACROSSE.

PLAYED A DRAW.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—The match to-day be

tween the Capitals and Shamrocks resulted 
In a draw, both teams securing two goals. 
The first game was won by the Shamrocks 
In 7 minutes, second by the Capitals in 
18 minutes, third by the Shamrocks In 3 
minutes, and fourth by the Capitals In 50

i

wa.s 
press, 

papers were 
He believed the Vigilaxu 

was superior to any English boat 
open sea.1!i in the*

for -the occasion.
FINAL MATCH.

-v It is probable that the final match in 
,tbc senior championship' series between 
■Victoria and New Westminster will be 
played on Saturday, October 20th, but 
in; which -city of the proVice has not yet 
been decided. The executive of the 
Westminster club meets to-night, and 
will consider the matterl Nanaimo is 
anxious to secure the match and have 
offerè4 the use of their grounds free' rf 
cost. Vancouver is also after the match. 
The • secretary of the Westminster club, 
in a leter to Secretary Drury, of the 
Victoria club, asks what inducements 
Victoria will offer for the match, but 
it is not likely that they are seriously 
considering any proposition to play here, 
although the attendance here would be 
much larger than in any other city in the 
province.

■- f
WRESTLING.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Liverpool, Oct. 9.—Charles Donaldson, ; 

champion Scotch wrestler, met Melnerny 
In a catch-as-catch-ean match last evenum 
for a purse of £100 and the ehampionshin 
of Great Britain. The men 
màtohed and the bouts were highly excit
ing. Melnerny won.

1
tile

were welI The English farmers have the greritesl' 
industrial populat-on. in the 'world at 
toei’r very doors. They get cheap goods 
at borne-and foreign make without any 
tariff duties added, to the price, as free 
traders pretend 'that duties are always 
added. They oqght to make rich. But 
as a simple matter of fact, while Eng
lish middlemen, English''manufacturers, 
shop-keepers and freight carriers have 
become enormously wealthy, while groat 
fortunes have been produced by these
interests, the producing classhe far- , 5TeWS OF THE DOMINION, 
mers and the workingmen—have not 
cared their share of prosperity, and 
farming, which is the basis of English | 
well-being and stability, is reduced ito a ! 
disastrous condition.

In the face of these facts, which can- ! , 
not be denied, Canadian farmers cannot C1*J editor of the Times, was drowned 
afford to listen to the suggestion that— , last night while driving in company with 
situated as this Dominion is beside a H. F. Gardiner, editor of the Times, 
fully developed country like the United They found it necessary to turn back. 
States with enormous capacity for com- T ti1 
petting in farm, products and manpfac- | v - . ,.
tur€<s—we 'tinxyw (tciwtn "Ittie ïfâriff Wialls i of..tnp canaib. Gardiner
and umdeTgo the same dirç experience i an<^ procured assistance, but it was
that English farmers have passed *a^f' _ _
through. Toronto. Oct. 11.—'T. A. Young, sec

retary of the West Durham Reform As
sociation, has received the following let
ter from Hon. Edward Blake: “May I
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INTERNATIONAL MATCH.
A Tacoma dispatch says: “In about a 

week the golf players of Tacoma and Se
attle will organize. A lot of clubs or sticks 
have been imported from Scotland, and the 
following are among those who will take a 
lively interest In the practice. Alexander 
Baillle, the Rev. Mr. Lydgate, Jesse Merrill, 
James Gtlllson, Drs. Waughop and Red path’ 
Of the Steilacoom asylum staff, and Mr 
Rogers, the accountant of that institutieu 
Alex Thompson and several Seattleites 
also Interested. The prairies in this vicin. 
ity are considered very desirable places for 
playing the game of golf, and when the 
Sound players become more proficient it 
is proposed to challenge the experts of 
British Columbia to an international 
test.”

AFTER THE FIGHT.
New York, Oct. 9.—There promises to be 

pirited biâding between the Audi
torium and Olympic clubs of New Orleans 
for the international battle between James 
J. Corbett and, Rpb Fitzsimmons.

Moth clubs want the contest and each is 
determined to get it at any cost. Captain 
Williams, who trill represent the Audi
torium club at. tfie:conference between Cor
bett and Fitzfffnlmons at the Herald office 
on Thursday, left New Orleans Sunday. 
Before leaving, he wired a friend in this 
city to the effect that he is prepared to 
top in the way. of a purse any that Presi
dent .Sdholl d " ............................ “
Olympic club,

some s■

are
ee- I GOULD NOT DECIDE.

New Westminster, Oct. 10.—A meeting of 
the lacrosse club was held last night In 
reference to Victoria’s offer to have the 
match played at the capital. The liberal 
proposition was favored by a majority, but 
a few protested so strongly against play
ing the final in Victoria and brought such 
heavy outside pressure to bear that no de
cision could be arrived at and the meeting 
adjourned until to-night.

DON’T WANT TO PLAY HERE.
New : Westminster, Oct. 11.—The la, 

crosse club did not meet last night. 
There were so many other attractions 
that the men could not be got together. 
It is pretty generally understood, how
ever, that The ■ supporters of the club 
will do their utmost to prevent the match 
being played in Victoria.

Ex-Premier Mercier Has Another Bad 
Attack.s

nifty, make in behalf of the
____, 'tHé also said that he has in

his possession a certified check for *35,000, 
which be will ' agree to deposit with any 
reputable sporting man or newspaper as 
guarantee of the club’s reliability, provided 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons sign the articles 
of agreement fig hands them.

President SehMl wired a well-known New 
York man thaj he will leave New Oreans 
for this city to-day and be present at 
the meeting, tie says he will bring with 
him the articles of agreement which Fitz
simmons signed immediately after he de
feated Creedon* The articles call for a 
fight to a finish, between Corbett and Fitz, 
simmons fpr a I purse of $25,000. He will 
ask Corbett to Sign. If the champion refus
es to do so on the ground that the Auditori- 

club’s offer is larger Mr. Scholl says he 
will go his rival one better. Mr. Scholl re
marks that the”Auditorium club will have 
to do some tail bidding to get the match.

Hamilton, Oct. 11.—J. G. Buchanan.i eoG-I

THE WHEEL.
RECORD BROKEN.

New York, Oct. 8.—G. W.
Chicago, arrived here 
mounted in front of the City Hall, having 
wheeled all the way from Chicago, break- 
ing thé record between that city and New 
York by 1 hour and 13 minutes. He left 
Chicago on Monday morning at 5 o’clock 
and he estimated he had ridden 1,038 miles 
since that time. His 
start to finish has been six days, 8 hours 
and 30 minutes.
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Of course the Empire is well aware 
that fajrm values in its own province
have fallen quite as heavily as ini Èng- be permitted to say how glad I am to 
land, and that toe same cause—the low- [ think that the Reciprocity resolution of

! the late Reform convention has ended 
. I that difference which led to the severance

ates m both pracee. It is also aware that i 0f my connection with that riding, and 
the said prices, for both Canadian and : that though no longer to be associated 
United States produce, are fixed by toe with them as their representative I am 
British markets, wnere all come into | be divided from them in W °Pin-
open competition. But it chose to ig
nore all these foots and pass a slur on 
the mother country ini the hope of mak
ing a point against free trade.

actual time from

i

THEE MARKETS.um
ering of prices for farm produce—opez- BA8EBALL.

GIANTS WIN. Short Summary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

Butter is advancing and rates are quoted 
somewhat higher this week than last. 
Island butter sells readily at 351-4 pet- 
pound. The eastern " article is also firmer 
than it was. Eastern oysters in the shells

per
are selling at 75c. 

Fruits are going out of season although 
apples and grapes are still in good supply 
and sell well. The supply of apples is 
made up of domestic grown and imports 
from the Pacific states. Island potatoes 
are plentiful and sell at le. per pound. 
Trade is very satisfactory as a rule.

Retail prices are below :
Flour ....

Albany 
, Ogilvie’s 

Lake of 
Premier
Three Star .................
Victoria .... ................

0 5 0—16 Wheat, per ton ............
0 0 0— 3 Oats, per ton .......................

B,aV,®u,es“iIeek‘u and Farrell; Hawkes mdffiïngs.^per“ton"."...............
and Robinson. Umpires—Hurst and Emslie. Bran, per ton..

EASTERN PLAYERS. Ground Feed, per ton
New York, Oct. 10.—It leaked out y es ter- ™’ cracked " . III” ! j ’ " ’

day that certain New York and Baltimore Cornmeal, per 10 lbs”””".
players agreed to equally divide their Oatmeal, per 10 lb..........
shares of the receipts from the Temple ,oaî8> ,Per 16........
club games. From good authority it was r'°u#t0eSiL. 0<:al ...............
learned that Doyle and Davis agreed to ^a^OTnla sweet potatoes, per lb...
“whack up" with Keeler and McGraw, Hav " nêr ‘ ron............
while Kelly, Brouthers and Gleason con- Straw, per’ bale ..........
seated to a division with three other New Onions, per lb 7.7.........
York players. When .Harry Von Dervorst BSgs, per doz.................7
of the Baltimore club learned this he said: B8gs, eastern .........
“That convinces me that this whole Tern- Sugar per pound.................
pie club business has been a farce and I gutter, Island roll, (2 lbs,.
shall offer a resolution at the coming league 5utter> Island, per lb........
meeting that the trophy be returned to B?,ete™ batter .................
Mr. Temple with thanks. Instead of such a per Ib‘iv
series, I think It would be better for the “““"’catStoîm ber^lb
wiifruf tv,up,/ purse of $10,000 of Bacon, American, per lb.
Which $5,000 should go to the winners of the “ Rolled, per lb........
pennant; $3,000 to the second team and “ Long clear, per lb..
$2,000 to the third.” Shoulders, per lb..............

The national league magnates have be- pSs’ feet" dot doz.............
f™ to . Put their heads together. The Ton|uœ and Sounds per kit
many stories regarding the formation of Meats—Beef, per lb.’..P..........
tne new national association are beginning Meats—Beef per lb..........

worry them and the inability of certain Mutton per lb,......................
clubs to sign their players has caused the Pork, fresh, per lb.............
big moguls to take some decisive action. Veal, per lb..........................
Accordingly notice has been quietly sent to Lamb.........................................
the various clubs that a secret meeting of Chickens, per pair...
the league men will be held in this city Turkeys, per lb...................
to-day. Several of them were in town last n,Pve8S’ P®r IP • • .......................................
night and talked things over in private I puh iïïîSS? Æall?oni (spring) per to- 1?From a reliable source it was learnt that FRabbUsm°api^rlng)’ ^ *............. ^
the league has a body intended to issue a Salmon (Smoked)", "per tb....... V.... SfiW
proclamation in a few days to the affect Halibut .......... «..................................... u
that all players signing with the new as- Smoked halibut 

be expelled. It is also ‘
known that the league has had agents on Small fish 
the road Investigating the truth of the var- Smelts, per'ib 
lous association stories, and endeavoring to Sturgeon, per ib..
sign players, and that the information Herring (Labrador), per doz...............
gathered by these men warrants & confer- m “ (smoked) “ ...............

at once. N. E. Young, H. R. Von oysters, fresh, per quart....
Dervorst, ’C. H. Byrne, E. B. Talcott Brults—Apples per lb...............
“and ?ohrTSOBrushC°arontkmoengWtoge ..................

prime movers in the leagues present stand “ Naval .
and they are liable to be joined by the Lemons, California, per doz.. 
other magnates to-day or to-morrow. “ Australian .

New York, Oct. 8.—The Temple cup has 
been won by the Giants, 
tested games have been played for its pos
session, the final one at the polo grounds 
this afternoon. It is said the receipts for 
the four games amount to $25,000. Of this 
the Giants will get $16,000. As the ex
penses are not heavy each of the sixteen 
New 
$1,000.
$9,000 to he divided among the fourteen 
payers after their expenses are paid. 
There were 12,000 people present to-day. 
In the sixth inning Van Haltern mét with 
an accident, which caused him to retire 
from the game. He collided with Jennings 
while trying to steal. a base, and he 
knocked Into unconsciousness, 
recovered, bis nose appeared to be broken, 
but later it was found to be only an abra
sion. On account of darkness the game 
ended in the eighth inning. Score:
New York 
Baltimore

i ic Four well-con-
(THE TURF.

SOME RECORDS BROKEN. .
Ohillicothe, <3., Oct. 5.—The grand stand 

and ground on the fourth day of the Driv
ing Park meeting were filled to overflowing, 

10,000 people being present. The chief 
‘feature of the day was the special in which 
F.ylng Jib was to go against the world’s 
pacing record, hitched with a runner, of 
2:013-4, which was made by Westmont, at 
Chicago, ten • yfors ago. Monroe Salisbury, 
the owner of toe pacer, drove out Flying 
Jib and running mate, attached to a pneu
matic tire, in the afternoon, and .the fa- 

Callfornlan and his flyer were greeted 
with cheers by; the immense crowd. After 
taking a turn of the track, Andy McDowell, 
the only driver that ever drove a pacer in 
less than two minutes, mounted thé seat 

tie got away imme
diately, and it was apparent to every horse- 

present that the clip was a record- 
braker If he kept It up. At the quarter 
the pace was unbroken, and as toe lit out 
for the half bis speed was manifestly in
creased. The flagman was not at the quar
ter post, owing to" a misunderstanding, and 
the judges’ watches were pressed for the 
first time at the half, which Flying Jib 
reached in :59 flat, 
the pacer appeared to falter, but here the 
time was also lost, and if any speed was to 
be made it was on the stretch. The half 
was made in j59 1-4.

When the wondèrful pacer darted under 
the wire Starter Loper had to ring the bell 
to quell the riot of cheering throats. Once 
it was quiet again, Starter Loper said: 
“We have witnessed something which no 
assemblage In the world has seen before. 
You have seen the fastest mile ever paced. 
Flying Jib has beaten Westmont and made 
the mile in 1:581-4.” The spectators once 

broke out In cheers, and applauded

I Montreal, Oct. 11.—La Minerve pub
lishes an apparently authoritative arti
cle regarding the siiccessorship of Arch
bishop Tache. It declares the secular 
clergy of St. Boniface petitioned against 
the appointment of an QJjlate, as it was 
supposed Father Langevin would secure 
the office. Their choice was Father Cher- 
rter. The matter has been referred by 
Rome to the Canadian bishops.

The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company paid a 3 per cent, dividend yes
terday. This is the first dividend in many 
years.

Mercier had another bad attack last night 
and is very weak this morning.

( The visit of Mgr. Sa toll!, apostolic dele
gate, which he will make in a few days 
In Quebec and Montreal has occasioned 
much speculation as to his mission. The 
church authorities deny that it has any 
official Character.

are being received and retail at 40c 
doz, Those In tinsover York players will receive nearly 

The Baltimores will have about

EDITORIAL NOTES.
il

The Colonist is still knawing at the 
Laurier file, iwito toe natural result of 
damage to its teeth. In all its lucubra
tions it carefully ignores the expressed 
intention of toe Liberate to lessen toe 
tax which the N. P. levies on the con
sumer for the benefit of the Red Par
lor. The revenue from tous to ms is only 
twenty millions, -while the Red Parlor's 
revenue from the unjust taxation is at 
least three times as much. Perhaps 
toe organ will yet gather courage enough 
to offer an opinion on toe advisability
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2@3J Our amusing neighbor also 
continues to m:eniie:prdt the effects of 18 00<g20 00Lit Boston, Oct. 6.—Governor McKinley’s 

boom for the ndkt Republican presidenti
al nomination will be considerably “in 
evidence” before many moons otherwise 
foan through the columns of the press. 
Yesterday a firm not on hundred miles 
from this city that is engaged in the man
ufacture of specialties and which is re
sponsible for the McKinley badge, of 
which some 50,000 were sold by street 
peddlers in Indianapolis, Findlay, O., 
Gallopolis, O., St. Louis, and other points 
that the Ohio governor has visited dur
ing the ipast ten days upon the requisi
tion of the various state xxmimittees, re
ceived an order from a western notion 
house for a round half million of the de
vices to be delivered in installments of 
one hundred thousand a month for the 

| next five months. The badge has as 
If the United States acted on I its ground work a bar of thick tin plate

with the name “McKinley” stamped in 
deep letter’s upon its face. From it is 
pendant a round life-like presentment of 
the face of the Napoleon of high tariff, 
about the size of a Bland dollar, and 
with a frame of thin tin. Below this 
again is pendant a tri-colored ribbon 
about two inches in depth with the sug
gestive figures “1896.” The letters -on 
the bar, the portrait below and the fig
ures again beneath are simply heirogly- 
phics which mean, “For President, 1896. 
William MicKinley, of Ohio,” all of 
which is a straw indicating that the 
forthcoming presidential campaign, at 
least so far as toe Republican party is 
concerned, has been inaugurated a trifle 
earlier than at any times since the 
Woods ceased existence and the flag of 
the Republican party was nailed to toe 
masthead.

l oo
4(85Mr. Laurier’s visit. If its efforts are 

Intended to deceive the people of this 
province they are quite useless, for the 
people here know the truth, 
tontio,n is to lead eastern people astray 
toe effort will again be wasted, for both 
Tories and Liberate in toe * east know 
that the Colonist’s assertions are. just 
what might be eixpect, d from a hide
bound Tory organ.
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the pacer as Andy McDowell brought him 
up in front of the grand stand. He took 
off his cap and acknowledged the salute 
that was given him.

The mile that Jib went against time is 
remarkable when the conditions are
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“The best policy far Canada to pur
sue is t» keep the home markets for her 
own people, and let them take chances of 
getting a share of toe trade of less pro
gressive countries," says toe Nelson 
Tribune.
this principle and excluded all foreign 
silver and lead ores, where would Koo
tenay be? Of cours? toe United States 
could not d‘o this harm to Kootenay 
without injuring some of its own people, 
and neither ca n Canada follow a policy 
of exclusion without injury to herself. 
We are rather surprised that any man 
interested in Kootenay should be short
sighted enough to believe in "protection,”

more
taken Into consideration. All day a strong 
wind was blowing and the air was Cud end 
clammy. The wind caught the horse as it 
came up the back stretch at the large loop, 
but he forged ahead.

Another world’s record was broken by 
Oroaqua, the game little trotter who has 
been doing battle with Expressive and 
beaten at Terre Haute. Sbe trotted 
under the wire In the first heat of the 
3-year-old race in 2:113-4, taking the 
world’s 3-year-old trotting race record. 
Still another world’s record was broken by 
Sldmon-t, by Sidney, out of the great brood 
mare Foreleaf (2:11 1-4). Sidmont smashed 
the 3-year-old stallion pacing record, go
ing the mile In 2:10 12, reducing the record 
made by Brookside by a few seconds. Dl 
rectly, the champion 2-year-old pacer, was 
driven a' heat by McDowell to beat his re
cord, but failed, coming under the wire In 
2:09 1-4. To-morrow Alix will 
2:03 3-4, and Vassar to beat John R. Gen
try’s pacing record of 2:03 34.
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Federal Officials Will not Take Part in 
toe Campaign.

LAFLELCHE A WINNER.
London, Oct. 9.—The race for the cham

pionship stakes of one thousand 
eigns was won by Lafleche, Ravensburg 
second.

Cauliflower, per doz............
Peaches per lb.......................
Pineapples, apiece ..............
Plums per lb..........................
Pears per lb...............................
Quinces per lb..........................

WAS A FAKE.
New York, Oct. ll.-The Herald this 

morning says that the story published 
yesterday to the effect that certain mem
bers of the New York team had agreed 
before the Temple cup series was played 
to divide equally with a corresponding 
number of Baltimore players was a fake. 
No such agreement ever existed.

Washington, (Jict. II.—Senator Gray, 
of Delaiware, One of toe most earnest

sover- 15(851
.7,'.. .3 1 A" '

41. (S
and persistent defenders of the admin
istration, was among the oaJlens at the 
Democratic

KENTUCKY FUTURITY.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 9.—The richest 

trotting stake ever decided in the world 
was that of the Kentucky futurity for 
three year olds, which was trotted yester
day in the presence of nine thousand

The action of Delia Keegan against 
Russdi' Sage for breach of promise, has 
been efism'ssed.

Two thousand ft oak makers and one 
thr.ni.sa.nid clothing cutters are on strike

yesterday.headquarter?
There te a warm political battle raging 
in the State of Delaware and Demo
cratic leaders are «tiling for recruits 1 in Nnw York.

■ Thomas C. Sherman, the lawyer of ti!l' 
Gould family, is suing toe estate t o 
$150.000 for legal services render, d i-v-"
ing Jay Gould’s life time.li
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES. THF WAR I IN THF F ANT wel1 as with the f*>ochoo islands and
lliL. 11 all | lit IllU Liflu 1. Japan. Its population is estimated at->

500,000.
San Francisco, Oct. 18.—Beyond the 

sale of a few shipments ofr» ftourt and 
canned goods the merchants of San ,__
Francisco have not derived much benefit ' *®- The Morning Post
from the war in the Orient. Says a Tf PubTl»h tomorrow a leader on "Bn- 

' morning paper: “Local wholesalers com- Naval Movements in the East.” In
plain that they cannot compete With the ** diaCT?£g®n ™$>enal defence, it 
Canadian Pacific cheap transportation D T*1.6 col°n;ea hlW aoof
and the manufacturing concerns of Eu- V are content to look on
rope. They say the war cannot do the ^ l!?6 f”t^rnC0’^.®*ys 

London, Oct. 10,-The Times corres- P»rt of San Francisco much good. Re- Jg: ^,me V? chan^We JcMd Zt 
pondent elegraphs: I spent three days Ports from Japan and China, however do the colonies the
with the Chinese fleet gathering details j tend to disprove this belief and show that th M toXlr e theexp^sl
of the fight off the Yàlu river in order of the Key
to discover the cause of the heavy cas latest advices received via Vic were ask’ed’ bttt we are surprised that
nalties. The warships Chao Yung and way. By latest advices received via Vi<> not a single colony has offer-d to do so.
Yang Wei were unlit for battle, as they torta from Japan the local steamer and ^
carried their original boilers, which had cargo ship service of that country and take the Mtiativi It is clearly

' Their wheeling was inefficient froni j ««me ports are sadly in need of certain cjZda and°the CapeTo d^isf^rtT thè
their station being in «». rear of »e , ^ p^^n^hnnxStLhn^^Lï/ ■ war office and admiralty some partner- 
seco^id division .tr> the flank of the line t northern neigtiobt's that ha\e exteu* v- Hayinz a sorni eotnmereja.1
abreast While the whole fleet was 1 sive coal mines the following quotation (’“JL., ha ng a soi,ni commercial
steaming ahead the vessels mentioned I to cop**! from-'A'frfter received In thM Premier Turner of Victoria Austra-
were left far behind, and owing to their ( uelrlv tîr hdu^’iiri ’t^a^h lia- 1138 is”®» * manifeeto concerning 
isolated position they were an easy prey has nearly all been bought «t> ht a high y,e tiew mjn;eterial policy. He pledges 
to the enemy. Their gcms"ivere useless premium and the price of coal has ad- the wrinidple of “one adult,
through lack of suitable powder. That vanced nearly a ÿnadred per cent, with one V(>te>„ aad p^nige» a royat commis- 
used was thirteen year# o)d and had ready sal^. Australian coal has not 8ion to consider th“ quea ion of founding 
been condemned. Both wjerq foredoomed ' been shipped here in any quantity for a a, s^te bank of Victor1 a He will in- at the outset. The Yang Wei, while long time and most of the English coa.s tniuœ in parMamJnl wHs p^viffing for 
burning, was rammed by the Chin Yuen, are high ^ced to handle home of the taiabon of unimproved lan*8and

hulls might nnd «Agents aad wffl a
employment carrying coal to Asia." temporary income tax to b> paidbyper-

sons whose moomes are not o&erwise 
taxed, 
ation.

If is stated 'upon high Vatican author
ity that the pope said to 'Monseignor 
Gravel that his encyclical letter dealing 
with the affairs of the church in the 
United States was designed to put an 
end to opposition, in America to the apo
stolic delegation. During his conversa
tion with -Mouse:gnor Gravel, his holl- 

I ness exclaimed repeatedly: 
be ended.” ....

.The pope’s audience with Senor Oastel- 
ar lasted an hour and a half. HSs holi
ness was very cord’al. Senior Castelar 
thanked the pope for his d-imoeratic and 
social leanings, and the pope congratulat
ed the Spanish statesman upon hie pro
visional adhesion to the Spanish monar
chy as am act of political prudence.

The foreign, office was this .afternoon 
the scene of a tragedy which created 
great excitement within the precincts of 
that department. Mr. P. Henderson, 
British consul at Cadiz, .who was in 
London on leave of absence, called at 
the foreign office and in course of busi
ness which led him there engaged in con
versation with St. G. Foley, an interpre
ter of .the foreign department. Sudden
ly Mr. 'Henderson drew a revolver and 
before Mr. Foley cou'd interfere, shot 
himself through the head and fell to the 
floor, dying in a few minutes. Mr. 
Hendeirâon’s motive for taking his life 
is unknown.

the amounts ready paid will be forfeited 
and the àgreemk mbs cf sale canceH-d. 
The smears ».f lo*s sell m NeL-ote is tb 
the, neighborhood of $30.000. Where 

on Affllla- , the $30,000 is tç! Ç me from is what 
East- trouble# the people iwho owe it. The

government U in nted of the money, and 
is faiiiy entitled :tu:it; but if the p.ople 
who purchased the' lots are unable to 
pay, the govcirr.m-. nt will have to wait 
until they are able to pay. At any rate 
the governmemt cannot .summarily canc 1 
any of the agreements or forfeit the 
amounts already paid, as the <h ef com- 

i missicoer’s notice iwould imply.

:'n EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

» (*; jtrirr ^ be- too .- •
London Times Correspondent’s Ac

count of; the Tolu River 
Engagement.

principal Paul Reports 
tien With Some 

ern .University.
:

?Reports From Teachers on Matters 
in Reference to Differ

ent Schools.

Movements of the 
Chinese

The Latest
Japanese and 

Armies.

Edward Lewis took his seat for the 
first time at last evening's meeting of | 

school board, the other members 
present being Charles Hayward, chair
man, J. B. Love*!,. Henry Saunders, W. 
Marchant anduGeorge Glover.

Henry Croft -notified the board of the 
( xpiration of the insurance policy on the 
Victoria West school. Referred to the 
fl mince committee.

The Lioeral Association thanked the 
brand for the utse of chairs during tine 
Laurier reception. Received and filed.

The supply committee was empowered 
to supply books to children whose par- 
cits were unable to purchase them.

The attendance for September wtas: 
Average daily attendance, 1890; average 
actual attendance, 1864; pupils actually 
attending, 2099; average per trather, 
45.5.

F. J. Claxton, iwio’e advocating drill
ing for boys in the public schools. Re
ceived and filed..

j. A. Thomson, boiler inspector, report
ed on ithe heating apparatus at the north 
ward school, recommend ng certain im
provements. Referred to the architect.

E. B. PttXtl, princ'pol -of the collegiate 
institute, on behalf of the teachers of 
the institute, asked if Mr. St. Clair 
eoultl not drill the pupils after school 
Leurs, as "at present the teachers found 
that all their time was occupied in teach
ing the various subjects. The sugges- 

wlas adopted, as was also a sohed-

Neleon Miner
Some new ptotcer ground about 25 

miles above the mouth of the Fiend 
d’Oreille is ca.usimi some excitem .nr. 
Me-ens. Lobot & Ring of Spokane, are 
putting in a hydraulic plant. 
Lichfield is prospecting his property with 
thie same inteintion if rosul s aie satis- 
factory.
clan side and are one-half mile, each m 
Irmgith. . d i

We are informed -thait Dr. Rankin 
Da'wsoh. who was , in town: last^l;jçyéek, 
has forfeited his seat ait the brarjl of 
directors of the Hall Mipea. for absence 

The other d'recthisf have

Mr.

out. toll'The claims are on the Amer;-

without leave, 
the power of reappointing hhd uutT the 
next gen ral mee img of the oempany. 
when the neapp in me t w tfd come for 
ratifioatiou by *’ie shareto de' a.

iD. W. MeVioar. of Nova Scotia, who 
has already purchased a couple of Claims 
in the Ainsworth d% triot is negotist ng 
over the Skyline. Its owner. Mr. A. 
W. MkOone. of Salt Lake City, values 
it at $100,000.

which was seeking to escape. Her cap
tain, Fong, who has. since been execut
ed, was the instigator of the conspiracy 
against Admiral Lang. Ou the other 
flank also two weak ships were disas
trously exposed to the enemy’s fire. The 
King Yuen was burned and sank. The 
Lai Yuen was saved, though badly burn
ed. Their fate was chiefly owing to 
weak construction and to , the pumps 
becoming disabled. The ships were high
ly combustible, having high bulwarks 
and no iron deck slating. The main 
deck and upper deck were built of teak 
and blazed like matchwood. The frame 
work consisted of light iron beams fifty- 
four inches apart. The -beams of the 
wjiole af er section of the Tai Yuen 
wète warped and the side plates cracked 
by the lire. The engine room became 
Unbearable and she was compelled to 
drop out. For a time the guns could 
scarcely be worked on account of the 
fire. While reduced in action these two 
vessels received special attention from 
the enemy.

On the King Yuen the: captain and 
first lieutenant were killed early in the 
fight and the crew probably lost heart. 
The Lai Yuen was brought-into port only 
by the severest exertions of the crew and 
officers, who were all Chinese, some dis
tinguishing themselves by'^Saving the 
machine. The Chin Yuen qaipe off best. 
Fire broke out on her thr$e times, but 
was promptly put down, owing to her 
excellent system of pumps:-, and steam 
power, which enabled her «to maneuver 
with the minimum exposure) T A 32 cen
timetre shell exploded in the starboard 
bunker, but did trivial danjltge. 
ship was uninjured. The ' "Chin Yuen 
was commanded by a Cantopese captain. 
During thet ime signalling was suspended 
from the flagship, owing to "the. loss of 
halyards and signalling meoji he struck 
out on an independent line add attacked 
a small Japanese vessel at cldWe quarters. 
Then he turned liis bactf, tptvards the 
fleet and his vessel capsized,;Shaving ap
parently received a torpedo.-

The shooting on both sides f was indif
ferent. Considering the prodigious num
ber of projectiles thrown by the Japanese 
the effect was trifling, except for the 
burning of the Chinese ships,,, The Chi
nese received only four hits from tHe 
heavy Japanese giins. The. Japanese 
greatly excelled the Chinese in discipline 
and in tactical skill.

The principal lessen to be learned from 
the engagement is the extreme value of 
speed, quick firing of guns and scientific 
maneuvering. When fire broke out on 
the Japanese vessels and guns and crews 
were disordered, the Japanese stood 
away apd repaired the damage! unmolest
ed, and then returned to action. The I 
Chinese received the severest phnisBment 
while struggling to put out a fire or to 
replace obturator rings. The, resisting 
power of the armor plates agapist heavy 
guns was .not conclusively tested. The 
total number of the wounded was 150.

. Most of these are doing well. •' Consider
able numbers of the crews of the sunken 
ships saved themselves.

A dispatch to the Times from Yoko
hama repeats the report of the capture 
of Chefoo, and adds that the Japanese 
have landed troops at Tayaseada, near 
Port Arthur. The correspondent at 
Hong Kong telegraphs under date of to
day that the Chinese have closed Foo- 
choo in preparation for a siege. A panic 
prevails at Pekin.

The Times in its financial article this 
morning say’s a definite denial of any 
proposal to raise a Japanese loan has 
been received in this city. The common 
belief is that China will be compelled 
to raise a loan to pay the indemnity 
that Japaft will demand.

The Associated Press learns on the 
best of authority that the European 
powers are acting in harmony. They 
do not intend to permit the integrity of 
Corea to lie disturbed, and will actively 
enforce this decision should Japan at
tempt a permanent occupation of the 
peninsula.

The Standard publishes a letter from 
Pekin stating that Li Hun§ Chang's 
nephew, .Li Ching Chue Chen, the tai- 
totai, and Wah Yuen, another officer, 
are charged with selling 250,000 piculs 
of Chinese rice to Japan in the early 
part of the year. The rice was sent 
out of the country duty free by means 
of passes, which were obtained under 
the pretext that the rice was for the 
relief of famine sufferers in China. The 
letters say the public demand their ex
ecution as traitors.

Under date of October 10 
pondent at Tientsin cables 
thousand Russian troops are quartered 

the Corean frontier, facing the Ja
panese forces at Runchun, nine miles 
north of the boundary, 
on foreigners are increasing in frequen-

HARVE8T HOME CONCERT. He will support imperial feder-
Spokesman-Review.

Negotiations are pending for the erec
tion of a smelter to treat the. ores of the 
Trail Creek district. O. Bergstrom, 
who has long held the responsible peti
tion- of essayer for the big Colorado 
emel-ter at Butite, is in the c'ty iworking 
up the enterprise. He. has been up to 
Trail creek, looked over the ground 
carefully, and yesterday submitted a pro
position to the offie ns of the Le Roi 
mining company. At a meeting of the 
di-refltois to be. held Wednesday action 
wi-W be taken m 'Mr. Benastrom’is offer.

Mr. Bergstrom’s attention vwas first di
rected to this op ning while assaying 
ores from 'Brail Creek. He is thorough
ly informed on 'the question, and is said 
to come here with ample backing.

Tt in -has plan to. start with a small 
plant of the reverb** ry process and en- 
latge it as occasion requires. That would 
reduce the ore to a copper, matte for 
shipment to Swansea, Wales, 
smelter would be erected near the Le 
Roi- mine, either on Trail creek vr Sheep 
creek. Mr. Bergstrom hais been in con
ference iwi-th Preridemt Corbin of the 
Spokane & Northern and it is said he 
has received assurranc s of encourage
ment from that gentleman.

Large Attendance at the Metropolitan 
'Methodist Church.

The annual banquet and harvest home 
concert of the ladies’ aid society of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church was held 
last evening. The large school room was 
used for the supper, being tastefully de
corated and the tables literally groaning 
under the weight of appetizing edibles, 
which were duly discussed and rapidly 
disappeared aided by a multitude of 
mouths. At the concert held in the 
church “Love’s Old Sweet Song” was 

; sung by Miss ‘Honour; a recitation by 
Miss Strachan, whose diction is dear 
and defined; song, “At the Mercy of the 
Waves,” written, composed and sung 
by Mr. W, E. Buck, who "was twice re
called for his fine rendering of the same;, 
ballad, “Little Bird," by Madame Laird, 
the sweet interpretation' 'tif, which was 
awarded an encore; a humorous reading 
by Rev. 8. Cleaver followed, to the evi
dent enjoyment of all; then Mr. Filling 
sang Balfe’e “'Then you’ll Remember 
Me,” in a pure tenor voice and a styie 
that gave every evidence of future suc
cess, also eliciting an encore; “Adieu, 
Marie,” in the hands of Miss Jamiespa, 
an old favorite in this church, brought 
out loud and continued applause, when 
she responded with a Scotch ballad. 
“God Save the Queen,” heartily sung, 
brought a highly entertaining event to a 
fitting close. Mr. Buck acted as musi- 

vcal director and Rev. Mr. Cleaver as 
chairman. Mrs. T>:ury was a most effi
cient accompanist.

t > on
ale for drills at ttre other schools.

Mr. St. (fair asked f-or Information re
garding fitting up ithe gymnasium. Re- 
fnred to the supply committee.

An application' for a position on the 
tnacb’ng staff iwas laid on the table.

•T. G. Taylor anfd William Noble wrote 
protesting -against the dismisal of their 
children from the central, school. M’ss 
W iliams, principal of the girls’ central 
school, «Stated that as 'the children lived 
near the Oik Bay district school, they 
were simply advised to attend that 
school. The pupils have already return
ed to their old classes.

All the principals, with th- exception 
of WK1 iam Nicholson, Victoria West, re
çoit ed on the condition of the school

‘Tt must

The

furniture.
Trustee Lewis wished to know why 

the principal of Victoria West school 
could not do the same as the other prin
cipals.

The reports were received, Mr. Nichol
son to be informed that a report from 
him is expected.

.The principals reported favorably cm 
the work being done in their respective 
«schools. Received and filed.

The princi pals also reported on the at
tendance at the exhb’tion on children’^ 
day. Mr. 'Hawkey explained thlat the 
Children of Spring av.dge school did not 
join the parade, as they were not in
vited and he had h ard nothing of the

SCHOOL DAYS IN OLD ATHENS.

The Philosophers Believed in Combining 
Amusement With Education.

A dispatch from Lourenzo Marquez, 
on Deêagoa Bay, Southeast Africa, says 
that Chief Mahuzula’s Kaffir tribesmen 
massacred several whites and a large 
number of Kaffirs, allies, in the out
skirts of the town to-day. There Is con
tinual raiding and. looting in the vicinity. 
At a meeting of the Europ an residents 
the incapacity pf the eovern^ent was de
nounced and immedite action was de
manded. Business is paralyzed and the 
public offices are closed).
Casengo will sail from Lisbon for Lour
enzo Marquez on October 15, with re
inforcements of troops.

The cholera reports for July and Au
gust show that 3716 eases and 2643 
deaths were reported in St. Petersburg 
and its suburb» in those two months. 
The disease occurs now only sporadi
cally.

The

Think of Aristotle recommending a 
rattle! He wrote: “It is also very nec
essary that children should have some 
amusing employment : for which purpose 
the rattle of Archytas seems well corn

NAVAL NOTES.

Series «of Boat .Races at Esquimau 
Harbor.

arrangements made by the other prjnci- drived.. which tftey gjve childrea .to play
^e reports were received' aniTfiM their "breaking those
and Mr. Hawkety’s exclamation accented things which are about the house, for 
as satisfactory, Mes-aw. Saunders and owing to their youthfulness they cannot 
Lovell voting against the resolution.

Principal Paul of the collegiate insti
tute wrote in referemc-e to the affiliation 
with some eastern university. He 
thought Toronto university would be the 
most suitable. Laid ou the table.

A liait of “wants” was referred to the 
supply committee.

The bad drainage for surface water 
at thie. north iwiard school -was referred to 
the architect.

Bills ambunting to $180 were referred 
to the finance committee.

Trustee Marchant said 'the old Hillside 
ward school was iu a dilapidated condi
tion. The Rev. 'Mr. King, who had 
boon granted leave to use the bunding 
should keep it in repair. Referred to a 
committee.

In accordance with the usual custom 
n telephone was ordered to be placed in 
the residence of Trustee Lewis.

Trustee Marchant drew attention to 
the overcrowded condition of the lower 
divisions of the north ward school. He 
thought the Rock Bay school should be 
opened to relieve this overcrowded con
dition. The matter was laid overt and 
the meeting adjourned at 10:15.

' i

The steamer
H. M. S. Pheasant went out into the 

straits this morning for a two hours’ full 
speed trial for recommissioning for a 
further term of three years.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur manned and 
armed boats for drill this morning after 
which the boats went outside for gun 
practice.

A boat race tbok place last evening 
between the first and second cutters of 
H. M. S. Royal Arthur manned by two 
crews of different messes of the ship, tne 
second cutter winning.

The marines of H. M. S. Royal Arthur 
with .the band went out this morning 
for a march in the country.

A boat race will take place to-morrow 
afternoon between three and four o’clock 
between the first, second and ward room 
skiffs of H. M. S. Royal Arthur, 
prizes are to be given. .

This Archytas was a Pytha-sit still.”
gorean, and the rattle was a vessel of 
metal or wood with small stones in it. 
Here we have a “touch of nature” which
shows the boy of Athens' kin to the boy 
of the nineteenth century. Professor S. 
S. Laurie, university of Edinburgh, con
tributes a series of papers to the School 
Review on “The History of Early Edu
cation.” The article in the September 
number is devoted to school days in 
Athens, from which we learn that chil
dren’s amusements were substantially 
the same as those of to-day :

“The ball was a universal plaything. 
As the children grew older there came 
the hobby horse, the game with dice 
(made of the knuckle bones of animals 
cut into square pieces), and spinning tops 
both in the house and in the open air. 
Toys and go carts and mud pies engaged 
the interest of Athenian children, as of 
the children of all European nations. 
Then followed at 'a somewhat more ad
vanced age a game which consisted in 
throwing slantingly into the wafer small 
smooth stones and counting how many 
leaps they made before sinking (which 
we call skimming or ducks and drakes), 
blind man’s buff, trundling hoops, and 
all kinds of games with the ball, walk
ing on stilts, leap frog, kite flying, see
sawing on logs, and swinging, etc., etc. 
Girls had dolls made of wax or clay and 
painted.
played: The boy with his eyes bandaged 
moved ÿbout calling out: T will catch a 
brazen fly.’ The others answered: ‘You 
will hunt it, but you will not catch it.’ 
All the while they kept striking him with 
whips until he managed to catch one of 
them.

“The mother’s influence practically 
ceased from the day the boy went, to 
school. The want of education among 
Athenian women precluded their exer
cising much influence over the boys. But 
during the first seven years the mother 
and the nurse really laid the foundation 
of the child’s education. Nursery rhymes, 
traditionary stories in which animals 
played a part, thereafter the rich le
gendary, heroic and mythical lore of the 
Hellenic races were imparted to the child. 
A poetic and dramatic cast of mind was 
thus given, to be nourished in future 
years by the school teaching and by the 
public drama and civic festivals.

“The play time ended with the seventh 
year. The place of the female attendant 
was now taken by the Paedagogue, who 
did not impart instruction, but had only 
a moral oversight over his young charge 
both in and out of the house, and whose 
task, accordingly, it was always to ac
company him to the schoolmaster (Gram- 
matist) and gymnastic master (Faedo- 
tribe). The pedagogue had charge of 
the boy'at all times. His business was 
to train him in morality and good man
ners, and he was granted the power of 
beating him, if necessary. The rules as 
to the external bearing of boys iu the 
street and at table were extremely strict 
in Athens no less than in Sparta. Doubt
less the view the pedagogue took of his 
duties could not always be very lofty. 
The answer of a pedagogue, who had a 
high conception of his function and was 
asked what he did, is worth recording: 
‘My duty is to make the good (beautiful) 
pleasant to boys.

Canadian News.
A. Bridgm-aiU, a respected lawyer of 

Ridgetown, has been arrested for the 
misappropriation of about $600 trust 

! funds.
Mayer Stewart of Hamilton has been 

summoned to appear in the police court 
on a charge of assaulting William Leth
bridge.

R. W. Prittie, a prominent citizen of 
Toronto, charged «with setting fire to 
has own house some time ago, was found 
not guilty by the jury.

Ex-Treasurer Hall,has written a long 
letter to the English members of the 
Quebec assembly in explanation of his 
resignation. He claims that Taillon has 
not acted in good faith.

The Montreal presbytery has decided 
to send a representative to the foreign 
missions committee of the general as
sembly to u the appointment of a 
superintendent of Chinese work in On
tario and Quebec.

One hundred and

Two

California New».
iSan Francisco, Oct. 10.—This morning 

at 2 o’clock -the dwelling of John Mc
Carthy at Modesto was totally destroyed 
by fire. The lose was about $1500, in
surance, $1000. The family left yes
terday afternoon for Stockton. The- 
cause of the fire is unknown.

The grand jury yesterday commenced 
an investigation into the death of Alice 
Aldersley, who died in J. J. Leek’s den
tal parlors some time ago under suspi
cious circumstances. Dr. Lovejoy, a 
dentist, stated some days before Mias 
Aldertsley’s death that Dr. Bowers said 
he would fix her. The investigation 
will be continued on Friday.

The court _of inquiry in the Adams 
grounding has completed the taking of 
testimony. The court is now engaged 
in preparing records and summing up 
the result for transm'ssion to the secre
tary of the navy. Nothing will be known 
of the result of the inquiry until after 
the secretary examines the papers.

KOOlENAY’S MINES.

News Culled from the Papers of the In
terior. seventy thousand 

acres iof teiritory have been added to 
the Algonquin provincial park. Its to
tal size is now over a million acres, mak
ing it next to the Yellowstone Park, the 
largest in the world.

Controller of Customs Wallace has de
cided that the evidence in the case of 
jute doth detained at Montreal was so 
contradictory as to whether the cloth 
was dutiable or free that the case must 
go to the exchequer court for decision.

A. X. C. Black, private banker, hith
erto highly respected, has left Dutton. 
He was treasurer of the high 
board and was asked to pay
$2200, but failed to do _______
carried on a banking business in Dutton 
for 12 years.

The Detroit Gas Company has closed 
negotiations whereby natural gas from 
Canadian fields controlled by Hiram 
Walker and others, (will be piped under 
the Detroit river and supplied to natural 
gas consumers.

A cattle driver named Lohman, living 
in Stouffville, left the country about 
fortnight ago. It now turns out that 
before departing Lohman committed for- 
geiry by whol isale. Scores of notes 
bearing «the signatures of farmers al
leged to have be°n forged by him, have 
turned up at different banks.

Mae Wh err ell will not be tried again- 
on the remaining indictment against him 
for the murder of Eliza Williams. The 
attorney'general's department take the 
ground that there is no guarantee that 
his sentence would not again be 
muted were he found guilty of additional 
murder and sentenced to death, 
also extremely doubtful if John Walker, 
his alleged accomplice, will ever be put 
on trial.

Nelson Tribune.
Had the government built a good road 

from New Denver to Karin, and a good 
one from the foot of Slooan Lake to 
Slocan crossing, -and one from the head 
of the same lake to Nak-usp, and a few 
branch roads to the minest, which could 
have been done for one-fifth of tne 
money expended on .the Nakusp & Slo
es n railway, Southern Kootenay would 
have been a good country in which to 
do business. For every car load of ore 
shipped out there would have been a 
carload of merchandise shipped dm. Com
petition would have brought the hauling 
rate so low f rom the mines to the steam
boat landings or railways that mine 
owners would not be out more per ton 
than they -will be out on the Nakusp &
Slocan railway, and for every man em
ployed on the railway there -would be a 
dozen employed as teamsters, and for 
every wheel framing on the railway 
there would be an animal hitched to a 
sleigh or a wagon. Brat, then, building 
wagon, roads does not allow of the big 
fish getting any part of the “rake off,'' 
the “rakle off” all going to the small 
fry. 
sense.

George A. Bigelow took ini the towns 
on Ivooitenay laide this week, and reports 
that business is fairly good in all of 
them. At Pilot Bay, it ’is said the 
smelter company will have its concen
trator and one stack ready by November 
rtf. Art Aintiwortih, little else is talked 
of except the 'Slkyline deal. Ait ICas’.o, 
it is expected (that thlie winter’s business 
will be fully as good as was last w’n- 
ter's.

Thie provincial government is hard up 
—as hard up as many of the capitalists 
in Kootenay. The reason therefore is 
that it has been spending more than, it 
has been taking in, even counting tne 
money it has .borrowed. Like many an
other borrower, is rrasti'nig Jbo meet Its 
obligations. It has notified all persons
in .arrears on lots at Nelson to pay up by A burning gas jet is unhealthy in a bed 
December 31ri, 1894, the notice plainly ! chamber, because one gaslight gives cut as 
stating .that if the sums due are riot paid much carbonic acid gas as two sleepers.

Blind man’s buff was thus

school
over money, 

so. He had
THE QUADRA’S TRIP.

Improved Navigation Marks Placed in 
Baynes Sound

The Dominion steamer Quadra arrived in 
port this afternoon from Baynes Sound 
where she has been engaged for the last 
few days renewing the buoys and painting 
the,beacons. Grassy Point beacon has been 
leerected in the position the black spar 
buoy was moored in, on the extreme edge 
of the spit. The two small spar buoys 
.marking the crossing over Kelp bar have 
been removed and two single pile beacons 
erected With slats of wood in the shape of 
a triangle on the head of each. These 
beacons are just northward of the crossing 
marks, and should be passed to the south
ward. Captain Wralbran sounded over the 
crossing between the beacons and to a dis
tance of one cable southward of each 
beacons, and found no less than two fath
oms when reduced to a mean low water. 
It is to be hoped these beacons will stand 
the winter gales, as they are a great im
provement on the small spar buoys. The 
Quadra leaves in the morning to make a 
survey of Porblock Point as a lighthouse 
and fog station.

a corres- 
that five

The gtovcrnmemt lacks horse

The assaults

cy.
The Birmingham correspondent of the 

Standard says: Firms here are execut
ing enormous orders for ammunition, 
which it is supposed is to be shipped to 
the continent and thence to the east.

A dispatch from Foochoo says that the 
river has been closed for shipping. Foot 
choo is one of the treaty ports of China, 
is the capital of the province of Fokien, 
and is situated about twenty-five miles 
from the mouth of the Min river. Foo
choo has a naval arsenal, shipyards and 
school of navigation. Near it are exten
sive lead mines, and the black tea dis
trict is within seventy miles of that 
place. Consequently Foochoo carries on 
a large trade with the maritime provinc
es of China, both by land and water,

oom-

It is

Alex. MeEachren and h’e wife com
mitted suicide at Dartmouth, N. S., by 
taking poison. The cause is unknown. 
McEachrcn .and his family mov.d to 
Dartmouth from Halifax s°ver.il months 
ago. They had four children, the eld
est a girl o-f li. A piece of pap r was 
found of: the floor on iwh’ch was writ
ten: “My wife accidentally took poi
son; I go to join her.” The family 
was in poor circumstances.

A law in Norway prohibits any person 
from spending more than five cents for 
liquor at one visit to a public house, end 
alcoholic stimulants are supplied only to 
sober persons, l'his must keep a ’ thirsty 
man running all the time. New Orleans 
Pie- sue.

•-

>

\

[ornas C. Sherman, the lawyer of the 
Id family, is suing tire estate for 
LOOO for legal service» rendered dux- 
Bay Gould's life time.

.

golf.
FALL MEETING, 

golf club fall meeting- will «»(,- 
on Saturday, the 13th inet to rd»* 
ie following: First, an open evem - 
entries; second, a club handicap
V° Ib,e.8ent to the secretary noi
than Inday evning; third, an » 
cap sweepstakes, post entries. ^ 
or the first étent to be teed be- 
9.30 a. m. and 12.30 noon ’I'm 

of golf will be strictly enforcrfl 
ifnngement of which will dim!
1 he annual general meeting will 

1 f MterVüar.S’ at 8 P”-, in the
of ^dontreaï.6r ^

The

«-OO-fBAUl'/./.
EASTERN GAMES

ttawà ooUege~tmd ‘tt tîtnt'T

»KT,’ISftp'sSS
kST.Ï omwrs MoS’rJIV'.

CRICKET.
ENGLISHMEN INVITED

po;rotrisgh%trcUt^:

hey also decided to invite thf °An 
m team now playing ln Australia to 
• three days’ match in Victoria W 
'ay home. on

YACHTING.
WAS WELL TREATED, 

fork, Oct. 6.—George Gould arrived 
steamer New York today. He said 

1 wel1 treated while abroad and add- 
et there be no mistake a boat that 
treated with every courtesy by thé 
of Wales.” He declared the Vigi 

■nd crew were well treated. With 
bee to Pilot Draper running the Viri- 
p the shoals. Gould said he believed 
F due to the fact that Draper 
pt of the shoals. The English press b. treated him well. The mpero w?re 
md kind. He believed the Vigilant 
ftpenor to any English boat In

was

the

WRESTLING.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

■ pool Oct. 9.—Charles Donaldson, the 
ton Scotch wrestler, met Mclnerny 
ateh-as-cateh-ean match last evening 

fl0° an(1 the championship 
rat Britain. The men were well 
^ and the bouts 
clnerny won. were highly exclt-

I INTERNATIONAL MATCH, 
lacoma dispatch says: “In about 
phe golf players of Tacoma and Se- 
Fill organize. A lot of clubs or sticks 
been imported from Scotland, and the 
Ing are among those who will take a 
interest in the practice. AlexanderI’crini n1'- -Lydgate, Jesse Merrill, I Gillison, Drs. Waughop and Redpath 

r bteilacoom asylum staff, and Mr’ 
k the accountant of that institution 
Thompson and several Seattleites are 
pterested. The prairies in this vicln- 

considered very desirable places for 
|g the game of golf, and when the 
I players become more proficient : I 
[.posed to challenge the experts oi 

Columbia to an international

a

con-

the wheel.
record broken.

York Oct. 8.—G. W. Wolfe, of 
», arrived here yesterday and dis- 

“! fr°m of the City Hail, having 
8d all the way from Chicago, break. 
“h/TT1 betwee,n that city and New * ' 
by 1 hour and 13 minutes. He left 

£0 on Monday morning at 5 o’clock 
«estimated he had ridden 1,038 miles 
that time His actual time from 
to finish has been six days, 8 hoars 
v minutes.

THE MARKETS.

Summary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

per is advancing and rates are quoted 
rhat higher this week than last. 
I batter sells readiiy at 351-4 per- 
- The eastern article is also firmer 
it was. Eastern oysteu-s in the shells 
eing received and retail at 40c. per 
Those in tins are selling at 75c. 

i are going out of season although 
1 and grapes are still ln good supply 
lell well. The supply of apples is 
up of domestic grown and imports 
tne . Pacific states. Island potatoes 

plentiful and sell at le. per pound, 
is very satisfactory as a rule, 

ill prices are below :
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an absolute impossibility to have esti
mated the work very closely.

Aid. Wilson said the appropriation had 
# [ not been exceeded, but when it was all 

Vancouver Makes a Surprising Be- , used up a stop was made. The work
was all rightiso far as it went, but more 
money needed to finish it.

Aid. Humphrey said they had material 
and other things on hand and could go on 
at any time.

The matter was tabled, and Aid. Har
ris will probably move at the next meet
ing that the work be completed.

Chief Thomas Deasy presented the 
following report: ,
His Worship the Mayor and Fire Wardens:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report that it pays in the long run to be en- 
aeven fires during the month of September, 
with a loss estimated at *2,025.

The Tiger steam fire engine was tested 
and found defective. The boiler is In such a 
condition that it would be dangerous to use 
the steamer again.

The Deluge engine Is In fair condition, 
but was out of service for two days .o al
low the engineers to replace four defective 
boiler tubes.

I would respectfully recommend that a- 
new set of boiler tubes for the Deluge en
gine be ordered at the earliest moment 
from Messrs. Merrlwegther & Son, London,
England, at a cost not to exceed *225.

The engine house on Yates street Is In a 
very unsafe condition. The celling is fall
ing, roof leaking and floors giving way.

The permanent men purchased uniforms 
at their own expense, and I would respect
fully ask for overcoats and gum boots to arc 
protect them from the severe drenchlngs 
they receive at fires. A small appropriation 
for this purpose would be appreciated by 
men who are often called ont In the se
vere wintry nights to save burning build
ings

A new fire escape law was passed at the 
session of the last Provincial Parliament.
It conflicts with the municipal- tow and ap
pears to be a copy of some statute In force 
in cities with buildings ten stories in 
height. Enclosed please find a- copy. The 
statute calls on the chiefs of the fire de
partments to carry out the provisions there
in contained, and I would respectfully ask 
whether I must carry out the provincial 
act or the municipal by-law on this subject.
The new law affects all buildings over two 
stories in height, and will surely cause end
less trouble and litigation.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS DEASY,
Chief Fire Department.

Aid. Dwyer said he believed the pro
vincial act would take precedence over 
any other law and be enforced. He re
garded the act as a good one.

Aid Munn said the enforcement of the 
provincial act here in Victoria would 
raise a general protest. He was rather 
amused at the attorney-general not 
guarding against the passage of laws 
that conflict

The . report was referred to the fire 
wardens.

TBT AFFAIRS OF THE CITY. THE EXHIBITION IS OVER, A MENACE TO SEALS.

Whale Killers Getting y try Plentiful in 
North Pacific Wat-;rs.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS
Fop the First Time in Many 

Years the Balance is on 
the Right hide.

The Proposed Maternity
and Operating Hospi

tal Discussed.
Homequest in Regard to Darcy 

Island Funds. The sealers returning from the North 
Pacific Ocean and the Behring Sea re
polit that great schools orf iwhale killers 
have invaded those waters this year and 
have wrought inestimable damage to the 
seal herd's. They were particularly 
plentiful around; the seal rookeries, and 
the employees of the commercial com
pany reported that they had attacked 
and destroyed hundred-» of seals. The 
residents of Unalaska say that several 
winters past many of the seals have 

terprising, for, despite the heavy adverse eome down off Unalasfoa and they have 
circumstances that had to be contended seen the killers among

right and left. Capiain William Cox of 
the schooner Sapphire, said this morning 
that he never saw so mtiny of the kill
ers before in his life. He says that the 
matter is one for serious consideration. 
Captain Williams, of the Olsen, also be
lieves that the question1 is a serious one. 
He has been watching the matter for à 
couple of years and has observed when 
following the herds that whenever the 

in face of prophets who were never tired killers appeared the seals disappeared, 
of predicting failure in any even5 These He believes that the k liars can ba asily 
prophets can now forever hold their killed and has killed them with a r.fle. 
peace, and the man who is always say- Tit might be only a drop m bucket, 
ing that the people of British Columbia j but possibly might do some good if every 

behind the Americans will never j sealer and patrol vessel destroyed every 
dare to say so now to anyone who wit- kXler on sight, 
nessed the Victoria fair of loy4.

Saturday, the closing day, 
quite such a large one in the matter of 
attendance as Friday, but it was very 
nearly so, 'and the receipts were nearly 
as large, because there were more adults 
admitted, especially gentlemen, whereas 
on Friday the children were adm tiled at 
reduced nates, and, as stated before, the 
management were not niggardly in ad
mitting numbers of the little ones free.
In fact, the directors showed the exr 
ample in patriotism, so to speak, by pay
ing for themselves and families.

The directors also deserve a vote of 
thanks from the newspaper men whose 
questions were answered, 
supplied with invariable , courtesy and 
promptness. Particularly is this so 
with the genial president, Dr. Milnè, the 
secretary, Mr. Renouf, the superintend
ent, Mr. Lambert or (to whom the pub
lic is also debtor for courtesies and at
tention), and Mr. A. J. Dallain, the un
tiring assistant secretary, as well as any 
of the .other officials whom it was at 

time necessary to approach for in-

Ald. Dwyer Comments on Some 
Work at Heaver Lake — 

Pauper Burials.

Saturday Proves to be as Inter
esting a Day as the 

Previous One.
Curses Unable to ' Attend

the Patients at Present in 
the Wards.

to All

All of the city council except Aid. Vi- 
gelius were at the regular meeting last 
night. The session was a short one, but 
considerable business was dispatched.

J. H. Gray, chief engineer of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway, wrote enclosing 
a conveyance to 9.96 acres of land on 
the west shore of Elk lake owned by the 
city and needed by the company 
pointing out that the arbitration had 
fixed the price at $50 per acre. The 
letter was tabled for future considera-

Victoria’s exhibition of 1894 has come 
and gone, and the directors have learned

The monthly meeting of the board 
management of the Jubilee Hospital 
held last evening, President Davies n 
the chair.

w.:.

The directors present 
Messrs. Yates, Brown. Brnverman. Hay
ward, iShotbolt, Wilson. J. L.

them striking
with, the society feels now that when 
the accounts are balanced, there will be 
a percentage to the good. This is very 
gratifying, after several years of adver
sity, but it is only a fair reward, lor 
the management took great risks this 
year, their scale of operations being 
broader and more far-reaching, amd this

(Tim
and Alexander Wilson.

Dr. Davie was also present by invita
tion to give his views respecting the pr 
posed maternity Home. The materia' 
ward, he thought, could be run a< p r 
of the hospital. It would no doubt i, 
a good thing and would supersede t . 
home already in the city. It should hav.. 
room for eight or ten patients but th- 
Pemberton bequest would not build ria
it would not be advisable to build 
small ward as in a few years it would 
not be large enough and would be sup - 
ceded by a,-larger one. and the small nn- 
would not meet the object far which i- 
was built, namely, a monument to the 

tinte Mr. Pemberton. Instead of a cting 
a.small offshoot the directors should 
tend the present plan of the hospital. 
The idea to build an op: rating theat- - 
was a good one and would meet th - 
wishes of Mrs. Pemberton as it would 
be a distinctive thing a-.d would give t 
rooms at present used frr operating f r 
the use of patients and give more ac
commodation. The present operating 
rooms were niot large enough when i 
number of medical men were pros,vi
and did not tend to the benefit of 
patient. In a proper operating nmi. 
those present Could see an operation 
without interfering with patients and 
those engaged in operating. The pro
per place for the theatre was in the 
tre of the ward and in easy reach ..f 
each ward. The money could not h - 
better spent, while there was not suffi
cient for a proper maternity home. It 
was a mistake to piit up a .small ad
junct simply to train a few nurses. H 
was in favor of training nurses but 
they should be trained in a proper hospi
tal. An operating theatre could b 
built for the amount of the bequest. Ac- 
other advantage was to have am operat
ing theatre separated from the hospital. 
He explained several plans for an op
erating theatre in the east and in E gr

and

tion.
J. T. Bethune, secretary of the Lib

eral association, wrote thanking the may
or and aldermen for the free use of the 
market hall for the Laurier meeting. Re- 
(ceived and filed.

Henry M. Yates, secretary of the 
board of directors of the Jubilee hos
pital. called attention to the fact that 
the hospital was improperly being made 
pay the expenses of all pauper funerals 
in cases of death at the hospital.

Aid. Humphrey said he believed it un
just to have the hospital pay the expense 
of all pauper funerals. If the city sent 
a poor patient to the hospital and he 
died the city should bury him. He be
lieved, however, that some distinction 
should be made and that Victoria should 
not be called on to pay for a man from 
the interior or from the other side.

The mayor said he thought the letter 
was general in its reference.

Aid. Humphrey said the city should 
certainly not be called upon to bury 
outsiders.

Aid. Styles moved to refer the matter 
to the cemetery committee for inves
tigation and report, and it was so de
cided.

J. Stuart Yates called attention to the 
absolute want of fire protection at Jubi
lee hospital, and asked the council to 
confer with the committee of the month.

Mayor Teague said that he had had 
several conferences with the chief of the 
fire department on the subject and a 
plan of the sites of the Jubilee and city 
isolation hospitals, showing -just how the 
pipes and hydrants were, was being pre
pared. He suggested that the matter 
be deferred for a week, and that idea 
was on motion decided upon.

A letter from the secretary of the Vic
toria trades and labor council (which has 
already appeared in the Times) protest
ing against the principle of the contract 
system in doing city work, pointing out 
that it would be in the interests of the 
city to do the work on Douglas street 
sewer by the day, and asking that the 
letter be referred to the sewerage com
missioners for consideration, was read.

On motion of Aid. Munn, seconded by 
Aid. Ledingham, the letter was received 
and referred. to the sewerage commis
sioners.

D. Robson, city clerk of New West
minster, wrote inviting the mayor and 
aldermen to the Westminster fair. The 
invitation was accepted with thanks.

City Clerk McGuigan, of Vancouver, 
wrote claiming that the Dominion grant

SOME HISTORIC WOMEN.
---------------- —

The Story of Heathenism's Beautiful Mar
tyr, Hypatia.

was not
;s-

One of the most remarkable women of
-any age was the daughter of the mathema
tician and philosopher, Theon, whose name, 
Hypatia, has been made familiar to many 
people by Kingsley’s famous novel, bear
ing that title. She was born In Alexandria 
about the year 350, and at an early age be- 

the study of metheanatlcs and philos- 
Later she went to

gan
ophy, under her father.
Athens for the benefit of intercourse ■ with 
the teachers of that city, and returning,

Alexandria
and wants

she established a school In 
which was attended by the distinguished 
youths of that city, over whom her infin

is said to have been extraordinary.

CSd.)

ence
This was In part due to her great ability 
and learning, and In part to her remark- 

charms of person and manner. At the 
of 50 she succeeded her father In the

able
age
chair of philosophy, and was then at the 
zenith, of fame and beauty. Her life Is 
said to have been one of spotless purity, 
and her Influence was ever on the side of 
the good and noble. On several occasions 
she appeared as an advocate in the courts 
of law and with great success. Her knowl
edge of affairs seemed to have been as deep 

her philosophical researches, and she 
for many years the confidential friend 

and adviser of the prefect of Alexandria. 
Orestes
while Hypatia was not. Cyril, bishop of 
Alexandria, was jealous of the powers of 

.Orestes, who had successfully Interposed 
his authority to restrain the fanatic zeal 
of the bishop, whose persecution of the 
Jews was Inconceivably harsh. He drove 
them from the city by thousands, destroyed 
their property and subjected them to tor
ture and death. Orestes was able to check 
this for a time, but at length Cyril contriv
ed to Influence the Christian populace a- 
tgainst him and his adviser. Hypatia. The 
result was that the streets of Alexandria 
ran red with, blood on more than one oc- 

In one of these tumults, Hypatia, 
the streets in

any 
formation.

One great convenience of this year's 
show was the dining room conducted by 
Mr. Henry Olay, . whose object seemed 
to be to give the public comfort and sat
isfaction instead of making a lot of 
money ont of the venture, 
always prompt and well cooked, 
well served, the bill of fare each day 
being the best and choicest. Mr. Clay 
believes in pleasant surroundings as an 
incentive to good appetite, so he had 
the dining room well lighted amd cheer
fully festooned with flags of different na
tions, while the Waiters were bright, 
quick, attentive and cheerfully obliging. 
Mr. Clay is also to be congratulated for 
winning first prize for baker's bread, an 
honor which he took three years in suc
cession at Toronto out of a large list of 
competitors, where the matter of decid
ing whose bread was the best was one of 
considerable difficulty for the judges.

William Tell may rest peacefully in 
his grave so far as the archers of Vic
toria are concerned, if the shooting at 
the exhibition grounds tost Saturday is 
to be taken as an index of the capabili
ties of Victorians in that good old sport. 
The great shots of old were not beaten 
in any particular. The winners of 
the ladies’ first prize for the 2o yards 
shot were Mrs. Saunders, Mies Isaacs 
and Mrs. Davis, first, second and third 
respectively, 'and Mr. Piper and Mr. 
Westwood divided honors for the 40 
y able gentlemen's shoot, while nine 
todies beat a similar number of gentle
men in a final shoot.
It took some time to look up the mul

titudinous officials of the bicycle races to 
start three competitoie “ for the city 
championship; however, by dispensing 
with half a dozen or so, it was run off, 
and proved an imter.sting fight, Bradley, 
who came out of the crowd, “promiskus 
like,” in his common, ordinary, everyday 
clothes, telephoned for his flying habili
ments, and won the race easily, John
son riding a good second.

The tug of war between the Canadian» 
and a mixed Scotch team, was won by 
the former after a fifteen minute con
test by five inches.

A striking feature of the exhibition 
this year was the number of local indus
tries which launched out on a more than 
usually broad scale, not by any means 
the least important of which, was the ad
mirable exhibit from Mr. J. H. Falcon
er’s factory on Fort street, and which 
occupied a good quarter side of the 
down stairs portion of the building. Mr. 
Falconer commenced business mod
erately here a few years ago, but al
though he is only a young man, he has 
the push and energy of a very old 
veteran in business, and consequently tt 
did not take him long to make Ms mark 
in commercial circles here. From Vic
toria he branched out into the province, 
where he has been equally successful, 
till mow he has built up in a compara
tively few years a business1 which it 
takes some men a life time to establish. 
His factory is replete with everything 

■necessary to constitute a perfectly ap
pointed establishment, and the goods he 
»ends out are of the best that experienc
ed hands, and a keen insight into the 
public wants can supply. The display 
at the exhibition was evidence of this, 
embracing as it did every variety of 
table delicacy in. the way of sauces, pidk- 
lcs, jams and other incentives, palatable 
requisites for the table. Mr. Falconer’s 
foreman is a man of over twenty years’ 
experience, in th:s and other similar 
lines, so that with a principal whose 
chief desire is to maintain and increase 
if possible the good name his house has 
won, and a staff of efficience and ex
perience, the public may be assured that 
anything which comes from this place 
can be relied upon as being of the best.

The following special prizes were of
fered by G. H. Brown, agent for Pyle’s 
Pearline, and were won by the persons 
mentioned below : For table, butter, J. 
D. Bryant, 1; J. S. Denholm, 2; packed 
butter, A. C. Wells & Son; ladies’ fiancy 
work, Mus. F. W. Carter; point lace, 
Mrs. CuTlum; crochet work (cotton), 
Mrs. Moss; counterpane (knitted), Mrs. 
James Miller; counterpane (crochet), 
Miss A. Deans: cotton stockings, Mrs. 
J- T. Higgins; ladies underclothing (ma
chine made), Mrs. Cullum; sewing 
(plain), Mrs. H. E. Wilby; cotton shirt», 
Mrs. C. Jones; patchwork quilt (cotton), 
Mrs. James Miller; knitted to ce, Mrs. M. 
Saunders; collection useful ladies’ work, 
Mrs. Austin.

Sanitary Officer Conlin reported that 
in accordance with instructions he had 
acted in the matter of the complaint of 
Messrs. Storey and Furnival about the 
pigs kept on Johnson street by Young 
Bros. The pigs, he reported, had been 
removed, but only to the adjoining lot, 
while the chickens he had himself remov
ed and delivered at the New England 
bakery.

Aid. Baker said that the “removal” 
of the pigs served the council right for 
passing such a silly resolution.

The report was received and filed. 
Superintendent Johnson reported that 

the receipts at the market in September 
were $105.30. The report was received 
and filed.

The finance committee presented two 
of $1000 to the support of the lepers reports, the first recommending the ap- 
at Darcy island was not for Victoria propitiation of $4778.52 out of the gen- 
alone, but for the whole province, as- | era! revenue, and the second $152 out 
sorting that Vancouver had the right ! of the electric light fund. They took the

asDinner was 
and

ope.
The secretary read a very long ! tirer 

from Hon. (Dr.) J. S. Helmcken on the 
proposed maternity 'home, and there was 
a general discuesrom of the doctor’s 1-r-

was
was a Christian by profession,

ter.
Mr. Alexander Wilson favored the 

erection of the maternity home even if 
the present plans had to be modified.

Mr. Hayward said the committee was 
forced to bring in the report they lid 
"as they were told that the home could 
pot be bu'lt in connection with the hos
pital. Now Drs. Helmcken and Davit- 
said this could be done.

On motion of Mr. Hayward th • letter 
was received with thanks and the com
mittee authorized to arrange with the 
daily papers to print the same.

Dr. Richardson reported that the cos: ' 
per patient during .Tvlv was $1.17, Aug
ust $1.131-2, and September $1. Dur
ing September the number of patients 
was the highest average in the history of 
the institution, at times there being 5'> 
and more patients. At present the 
nurses cannot do the work satisfactorily 
and outside help had to be engaged. 
There would either have to be more 
murs es or the number of patients limited. 
Received and filed.

The matron reported that the ward» 
were full and the cases severer than 
usual. The staff of nine nuirses was 
inadequate and she would like to take 
on one or two probationers if there was 
accommodation for them. The follow
ing donations were acknowledged 
Plums, from a. friend, and Mrs. I’eru- 
berfon, and reading matter from the 
James Bay Athletic Association, 
eeived and filed.
. The house steward reported that the 
supplies were satisfactory and acknowl
edged the donation of one hundred 
pounds of feed for the chickens, 
report was received' and the donor 
was thanked.

It was stated that the tender of a 
Chinaman for vegetables was $80 a 
year lower than the lowest white t nd r. 
Mr. G. A. Knight. It was moved by 
Mr. Hayward, seconded by Mr. Shot- 
bolt, that the contract be awarded to 
the lowest white tend rer.

There was a long discussion in which 
Messrs. Yatee and Wile ,n favored the 
Chinese gardeners, and Messrs. Brown. 
Hayward and Crimp the white men. 
The vote was a tie, the president voting 
against the resolution.

The meeting -adjourned at 10:05.

caslon.
who was passing through 
carriage, was siezed by the crowd, and 
with the sanction of the officers or the 
church, was stripped naked before the peo
ple, who fell upon her armed with oyster 
shells, and cut her to pieces, the fragments 
of flesh being afterwards publicly burned. 
There is some difference of opinion as to 
the direct responsibility of Cyril for this 
murder, but the weight of evidence seems 
to be that it was committed, if »)t at his 
instigation, at least with his full approval. 
This occurred in the year 415.

Hyqatto. has often been described as a 
heathen martyr, but she was a sample of 
the product of heathenism, the Christian
ity of the day compared very poorly with 
the system which it displaced. Hypatia, 
was the head of the Neo-I’iatonic school of 
the ancient Occidental schools. It may be 
described as an amalgamation of Orien
tal and Occidental thought. At the begin
ning of the Christian era the Roman world 
was given over to what we would nowadays 
call agnosticism. The philosophy of Greece, 
which had fallen far below the high ideals 
of Plato, was unsatisfactory to the Roman 
mind. The teachings of Christianity, as 
advanced by the illiterate apostles, seemed 
too crude for the refined and Intellectual 
minds which studied in the school of Ath
ens and Alexandria, but they saw in it 
what was lacking in the ancient heathen 
ism, and set themselves to work to reform 
the latter so as to make it conform to the 
new and higher standard.

The Neo-Platonists were heathens only in 
the sense that they were not Christians. 
They were not idolaters, and they incul
cated the highest purity of life. They be
lieved in a diety, whom they described as 
absolutely good, incapable of being under
stood by the mind, who was without be
ginning, and is the principle and cause ol 
all things. This diety was manifest in 
three aspects, one of which is the human 
soul. Thus Plotinus, one of the great teach
ers of this school, when dying, said: “I 
struggle to release the divinity that is 
within me.” Here the reader will notice 
the same line of thought as that expressed 
in the first chapter of John’s gospel, where 
the apostle, speaking of Christ as one with 
Cod, refers to Him as “the light which 
llghteth every man that cometh Into the 
world.”

What the future of Neo-Platonism would 
have been if Christianity bad not been ac
cepted by the Roman emperors, and been- 
converted into a vast political power, no 
one can guess. The discriminating student 
win see that the discord between It and 
Christianity was more in regard to names 
than anything else. ,

After the death of Hypatia this school of 
philosophy declined in influence, but for 
more than a hundred years Its teachers 
still had their classes in Alexandria. In 
the year 533 the Emperor Justinian cosed 
these schools and banished the teachers to 
the remotest regions of the Roman empire.

Hypatia may be regarded as the consum
mation of womanly perfection under ancient 
heathenism. History at first dealt harshly 
with her, representing her to be one In
spired of Satan to allure by her beauty and 
talents the Christian majlstracy from the 
true faith; but later her notile qualities of 
mind gained ascendancy over her traducers, 
just as her personal graces won the hearts 
of all who came in contact with her. A 
woman of marvellous beauty, of talents 
that made her the leader of men of thought, 
of wisdom that qualified her to administer 
Justice in the most corrupt and ' cosmopoli
tan city that the world has even seen, 
with a woman’s heart that hated cruelty in 
every form, and prompted her to sacrifice 
her life for those with whom she had ho 
other sympathy except that of common hu
manity-such was Hypatia.

of participating in its use and demand
ing an accounting of the money so far.
He enclosed a vast amount of corres
pondence between himself and City Clerk 
Dowier, and himself and the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa. The earliest
of the letters showed clearly that the among other matters that the contract 
money was voted to Victoria, but later ; for the extension of the sewer from 
ones contain some ministerial quibbles ' Pembroke street to the North ward 
to give color to Vancouver’s claim. j school had been awarded 'to McGregor

Aid. Wilson said he believed the claim & Jeeves, the lowest tenderers. Receiv- 
of Vancouver was most unjust. In 1891 ed and adopted.
Darcy island cost Victoria $1134.36; in

usual course.
Christina Hutchinson and sixteen oth

ers presented a petition calling attention 
to the condition of Harrison street afid 
asking that it be repaired. Referred.

The sewerage committee reported

Aid. Wilson brought up the matter of 
1892 $994.10 and in 1893 $577.91, mak- appointing ten directors to the board of 
ing a total of $2706.37. In 1892 Van- the agricultural society, but it 
couver contributed $96.54 and in 1893 agreed to lay the matter over, to be 
$190.23, and in the latter year the Do- , taken up at a special meeting this 
minion government gave $1000 aùd the week, 
provincial government $26.20, making j
the total from all outside sources $1337.- ! City Clerk Dowier reported that since 
50, so Victoria paid just twice as much the last regular meeting the following 
as everybody else. He believed that , communications had been received and 
viewed from any standpoint it was the referred to the committees hereinunder 
duty of the Dominion government to mentioned:
pay for the entire care of the lepers. | Sewerage—J. Gerhard Tiarks, request- 

Ald. Dwyer said he believed that the ing that the Fort street sewer be ex
details given by Aid. Wilson should be tended to the east side of part of lot 55, 
sent to the Vancouver council and that , Victoria city, to make provision for sew- 
Vancouver should be notified that it ering Dr., John Duncan’s new residence, 
would be expected to provide for all of John Crowther, desiring that the box 
its own lepers after November 1 if it drain on Pandora street opposite his 
did not pay its share. He moved to . residence be extended. M. J. Conlin, 
that effect. ; sanitary inspector, calling attention to

Aid. Baker seconded the motion and the dangerous nuisance on the corner 
said he believed Victoria had been treat- , of Humboldt and Vancouver streets, 
ed most unfairly. j caused by the drainage of those two

Aid. Munn said the policy of the Do- streets emptying. upon lots where 
minion government was about the stu- are pastured. John Wilson, agent for 
pidest thing imaginable. On the Atlan- the Johnson estate, desiring that the 
tic seaboard the Dominion government trustees of the said estate be allowed 
maintained a regular lazaretto, which is to defer making sewer connections with 
fully controlled and supported. Here a the property of the said estate on Gov- 
couple of cities were called upon to di- : emment street until new buildings are 
vide up the expense of the station. It . erected thereon.
was clearly the duty of the government j Streets—W. Ridgeway Wilson, asking 
to care for the lepers, but every effort on behalf of the residents on Cook street

He if the council would grant them permis- 
believed that a strongly worded résolu- sion to put neat posts and chains out- 
tion covering the matter should be passed side the present sidewalk line on said 
and forwarded to Ottawa. ; street, so as to enclose a grass forecourt.

The motion of Aid. Dwyer was then S. McCorkall, in regard to a sidewalk 
put and carried. j. and drain on Fernwood road. William

City Engineer Wilmot submitted a Rockett and sixteen others, re condition 
report stating that the work of repair- 0f upper end of Johnson street.
ing the receiving beds at Beaver lake j _________________
would cost $500 more than was appro- The Great Family Medicine of the Age. 
printed and that he had stopped the j There is probably mo family medicine
wo,,, ,, ! so favorably and widely known as Da-

Aid. Dwyer said that from all he could j v;8’ pain Killer.. It is extensively used 
hear there had been a needless expend!- ; in India, China, Turkey, and in every 
ture of money m certain ways. For in- .civilized country on earth, not only to 
stance, three men had been engaged at j counteract the climatic influences, but 
a salary of $4 per day. They had done I for the cure of bowel troubles, cholera 
little more than .watch one another, and and fevers. It is used internally for 
one of the other men employed on the bowels and externally for wounds, 
work had said one of the $4 a day men burns, bruises, etc. Sold by druggists 
had done little beyond reading and smok- generally. 25c. for a big bottle, 
ing. One could have done the work of 
the three.

Aid. Ledingham asked who had direct
ed the work, and Mayor Teague said the 
city engineer had.

Aid. Harris urged that there be no 
further delay and that the work be re
sumed, and said he was sure that the 
money would be forthcoming in due 
time.
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When the hair is falling out, leaving tlie 
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is 
a chance of regaining the hair by using 
Half’s Hair Renewer.

“She’s a ready maid,” remarked the land
lord of the waiter-girl.

“You’d have thought so if you’ll have 
heard her hand me down a while ago." re
plied the pert drummer at the table.—Ve- 
troit Free Press.

to have it taken over had failed.

To Exhibitors !
of

STOCK'I Jc/s
At the

.veil FALL

If the United States had as great a rela
tive population as Japan, it would ha^e a 
population Of 960,000,000 people.

If you would secure First Prize you mu- 
have your animal in the finest condition 
his coat must be smooth and gloosy and 
must be In good spirits so as to "show < 
well

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the m—horses aim

■tl"
t

Condition 'Powders known for 
cattle. It tones up the whole system, 
lates the bowels and kidneys, strengtm 
the digestion, turns a rough coat i"1,1

It gives hor>* » 
to the

Vben Baby waastek, we gave her Casmia. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorie. 
When she became Mise, she clung to Caatoria. 
Whan she had Children, she garetitem Oeitoria.

Pacific Liners.
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct 9.—The Can 

adian-Australian steash'p Warrimoo ar
rived here to-day. All well.

Hong Kong, Oct. 10.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s steamship 
Empress of China arrived at Hong Kong 
at 9 a.m.

Aid. Mnnn said that,while it was very 
seldom that an expenditure exceeded an 
estimate, it was a practice that should 
not be countenanced for an instant, for 
it was wrong in principle.

The mayor said it would have been

smooth and glossy one.
“good life,” making them appear 
best possible advantage.

Get DICK’S from your druggist or g" 11
or address

PICK « CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal
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GLORIES OF JERVIS INLETHLEE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS water power that cannot be surpassed, 
plenty of timber for Wilding and other 
purposes within five minutes’ walk of j 
the beach; with a beautiful, invigorating, 
health-giving climate, this place, I be
lieve, at no distant day, will be a busy 
and prosperous mining camp.

As regards climate at the head of the 
inlet, I think it is the finest that I have 
known, and as a summer resort for
rheumatic or consumptive complaints it It was the junction of the Soo short 
has only to be tried to be appreciated. I line and that railway known as the 
There is abundance of game, such as J Great Northern. A C. P. R. train lay 

V short time ago I had the pleasure bear, elk and mountain sheep; water j waiting to be switched on to the main 
t accompanying a party of gentlemen fowl, such as geese and ducks, are plen- : line, while, just behind it, a train on

for the head waters of Jervis tiful, and at times the gamey, salmon the Great Northern was pulling out of
lulet. The object of the trip was to do come up to the head of the inlet, and in the depot at Minneapolis,
i .yelopment work on claims belonging the north branch of the river trout are [ I had been standing at the rear end of

the Jervis Inlet Quartz Mining Co., said to be plentiful. ! my sleeper while the great C. P. Tl. en-
Victoria, and to determine the value --------------------------- I gine was pulling its way out of the

t the claims as a gold property. Among ARDENT SPIRITS. depot enclosure, but had now steppeo ,
, uumber composing the party was    ; down off the platform to place my feet i mraneed. I rose and was introduced by

î'ivirles F. Law, late mining commis- The Whole World Engaged in Supplying ; for the last time on the soil of Minne- I 7liss ~e Sponsor to My cousin Jean,
„ .i- to the World’s fair, and Mr. Se- Man With Intoxicants. j sota. I was standing gazing at the faces ! ,om Seattle. Miss Forest, Mr. Gar- Framed of coarse and common delf,

” an English gentleman of extensive ----------- ! of those in the Great Northern train, ! nck- J thunderstruck. I could Bruised and battered as myself,
xnerience as a mining engineer and A correspondent of the New York scanning as we do the faces of those we j scarce blunder out the little conventional ” au^Qt weaUh of nations y 8 *
u‘.1Ver. The party was provided with Herald calls attention to the fact that ' see once and never expect to see again. ] pnJ£®e\. ., ............... „ Cracked thy lid, tthy handle bent
Î complete assaying outfit, and prepared almost the whole world is given to sup- j As the second sleeper passed me a , ^ 8 Jean’ tke vl810n of Ml“" Tet I love each dimpling dent.

rock from all parts of the pro- plying distilled spirits to satisfy the ap- young lady darted out on the platform. ! weapons, and we met as strangers. If Every flaw is eloquent %
■tv and were competent to give a petite of mankind, and it would appear : As her train came to a' dead stop she I s“e realized ever having met me before Of old associations.

p‘,.t description of the scenery in that the effort made to suppress the de- ; rushed up to me without a word of . she made no sign.
V i.iiet The brush of an artist or sire for stimulants by the advocates of warning, fell into my arms, and said, In the course of the night we had many 
*V _nn Ô noet might do it justice, but temperance is as impossible as ito de- I “Oh, Jack, where in the wide world did j stolen moments together. By successful

f Uv understand and appreciate its mand something in opposition to na- you come from?” maneuvering on my part we looked un-
Lrmdeur and beauty one must behold it. ture. i I am not overly bashful, but am al- ! successfully for people who were al-
Tha coast line from Vancouver to Ncl- To give an idea of a few nations sup- ways very diffident in my demeanor to- I ways somewhere else. We lost ourselves 
1 island is too well known to require plying the intoxicants, with their names wards the fair sex, but what can a fellow ; 111 the flower garden. And when I bade

„ ueacrintion From the entrance to and from what made, he herewith ,sub- do when a pair of soft arms are round i “W hostess good-bye the little, meantog-
i'hliffiet to its" head waters, a distance mits a few: his neck, a pair of sweet blue eyes are ‘ess words of a departing guest never

f fiftv miles or more, one is encnanted Aqua ardiente, made from agave tree, looking into his, and----- , well, there was feU from a fuller heart.
with the ever changing beauty of the in Spain. a charming rosy mouth which could have A month dater Jean became my wife.

V view I Arrack, made from coarse sugar, in In- beguiled a saint in Paradise, and I ^.gam two trains are standing on the
" The Inlet' itself is not wide, but the dia. ! could not resist the temptation to meet tracks just outside the depot at Minne-

mountains on either side make it Mahwah arrack, made from juice of that one sweet maidenly caress. apolis. We were on the return tnp of
me-“ narrower than it is. The depth palm, in East Indies. ! But her train had started, and with a our wedding tour Jean and I. But our

the water ranges from fifty to two Arraka, made from mare’s milk, in hurried. “Good-bye, are you coming ; stay was longer than that of six months
hundred fathoms without rock or shoal Tartary. home for Christmas?” my fair “vision” before. There had been a wreck in the
T “ pndanger the passage of the largest Arraki, made from dates, in Egypt. 1 sprang onto the platform and was borne morning and in half an hour the tracks
shio afloat from the entrance to its Arika, made from cow’s milk, in Ice- away by the moving train. Down at would be clear.
uZ On either side there appears an land. my feet lay a dainty embroidered hand- “Do you see that semaphore there?
unbroken chain of mountains extending Brandy, made from grapes, figs, etc., kerchief. I picked it up and thrust it said I to Jean. .
the entire length of the inlet. An oeca- in Europe and America. into my breast pocket just as the brake- She nodded and looked at me for .ur
inal small valley of apparently fertile Frnstung, made from sloes, in South man called out. “All aboard.” ther^explanation.
iuni mav be noticed, but massive rugged- of France. 1 We had a great many passengers on . '7e1”. y 0 6 ,wnere 1
ness is the predominating feature of the Gin, made from barley and juniper, in board. Some were mine owners from the j? s*an^mg *„he d you m my arms or 
ountry. the mountains rising to a height Holland. i west who had been placing their stock th® “J* “™e;, . W<1

in some places of eight thousand feet, Gin. made from barley and turpentine, 0n an eastern market, or had been pur- 1 J;old her the story of^ the two train».
their bases reaching to the shore line, in England. chasing the machinery necessary to de- ^e/we^reach^d iTl ’ saicT taking^ ut

and there timbered with evergreen Goldwasser, made from barley and an- , Velop their property. Some were tour- | 77we reacnea it i saia, taxing out
uees from base to summit; in other plac- I ise seed, in Dantzic. : hits going God knows where, but having : little handkerchief, “Right here you
»s bald rock rises from the snow line j Kirchwasser, made from cherry her- in their makeup that peculiar restless- aroppea tms.
to the peaks of eternal snow and ice. ries, in Switzerland.. . j ness which marks the tourist in all quar- Ix lamatton f om^wo ™ple*
Level benches can be discerned at great Lau, made from rice, in Siam. ters of the globe. A few were hunters startled exclamation irom two peope,
heights with vast fields of snow for a Maraschino, made from cherry berries, ! 0ff for a few weeks’ sport in the Rockies, and my Wlfe was clasped m the “ms of 
covering." Here and there what appears in Zara. ; while the greater number were of that TZyZÏÏ and to a few
from the distance to resemble threads Curacoa. made from oranges, in West class of mortals who ride in the colonist Us introducedto my wife’s
of silver extending from the summits Indies. . w . ! sleeper and are always known by their toci?” to y
to the water’s edge are seen, but a j Plante, made from cactus, m Mexico. ; tickets and the baskets and hampers ua“'
closer scrutiny discloses beautiful streams Rakai, made from husks of grapes, in ' 0f good things they carry with them on 
fed from the vast fields of ice and per- Scio. j their journey to the land of the setting
petual snow thousands of feet above. Rassolioj compounded in Dantzic. . ! sun, A sturdy class they were, these , A Talk tVith Mr. Henry Bussell—Memories
Some of these glacial streams have a Seskis kayavodka, made fropi fruit, m colonists. Strong young Irishmen, with of Celebrities,
perpendicular fall of over one thousand Scio. | their hearty Kathleens and a batch or
feet emptying into the waters of the Slakavia trava, made from sweet , two 0f little Mikes and Bridgets.
inlet with a mighty roar that can be grass, in Kamschatka. ! solitary young Englishman or so, going the name of Mr. Henry Russell, who gave
heard at a great distance. The mag- | Schowcho, made from rice, in China ; ?ut t0 make a fortune or a honie for mi S
nificence of the scenery combined with j and Japan. . . i impoverished family in the old country. world round for “Cheer, Boys,
the clear mountain air ought to make j Rum, made from sugar cane, m VVest . Qne or two cautions Scots, whose names 0heer>M or «A Life on the Ocean Wave,”
this section one of the most favored Indies and America. # . ! began with Mac and ended with some- or “There’s a Good Time Coming?” Hear-
routes for excursion parties. _ Tuba, made from palm, m Phillipiue ^ing or other. A couple of German», ing that Mr. Henry Russell was preparing

who smoked pipes with long, strong , his reminiscences, I went to him (a Ohron- 
stems and large bowls, and who saw in ! icle interviewer writes) to see if he would 
the smoke a land where there was no ! not give me a taste of them. He Is eighty- 

Woohah, made from herbs, in Africa. . stand;ng army and where there was no ; two but as bright as the staves from fav-
Y-wer-a, made from the root of the cLance gof fighting anything but poverty j " airs " he played t0 me on the

turoot, in Sandwich Islands. for years to come. And there was also | '“Altogether,” he told me, ^*1 have during
Yrosti, made from grapes, on the a sprinkling of brawny Swedes, who al- j my nfe made, I believe, the music for about

Rhine. ;—-----. '. | so smoked and did not dream of a conn- | 800 songs. I would get an idea for a song,
Yiuhg, made from rice, in th East In- try ^here the Chinamen cut the wages ; and the music jto express that idea would 

dies. ! and dia all the work, although their ! grow In my mind. Then I would go to my
This list does not comprise all the tipkAfs read “To Victoria, B. C.” I friend, Charles Mackay, or somebody else,

spirits distilled by the different coun- UAfter a coupie of days’ study of the wotortor^V*1"10’ Md
Îhfhead Ifmrnufa'urjVcompound ! landscape and my fellow passengers I | SmX  ̂" words of
the head ot manutactured or compound. . bethoueht myseif 0f the souvenir “my : ‘Oheer, Boys, Cheer,’ on my suggestion In

' vision" had left me. It was hidden deep a very little tâma one morning, and we
It sold tune and words for 10s. Not an ex-

which

TRAINS THAT PASS 
ONCE I A WHILE

To Nursing Mothers !f

A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :
“During Lactation, when the strength of tl- 

deficient, or the secretion of milk
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

aftlf Im5Jk ®Tat^^Dg re8u‘fa-” It also improves the qualitv

it is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetita,
To Actasa Food for Consumptives, 

in Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

incomparable Scenery of This Mag
nificent Arm of the Sea- 

Nature’s Beanties.
Proposed Maternity Home 

and Operating Hospi
tal Discussed.

<■ÙÜ ok her is !;
scanty,

il

:j. rvis Inlet Quartz Mining Co.’s 
property — Great Moun

tain of Ore

/Written for the Times.ses Unable to ' Attend 
the Patients at Present in 

the Wards.

'/to All

B
1

te monthly meeting of the board of 
.agement of the Jubilee Hospital 
. last evening. President Davies in 
chttir.

;bound twas

The directors present were:
srs. Yates, Brown. Braverman, Hay- 
d', iSliotbolt, Wilson, J. H.

to 4<i
Orimp ; BTO A COLLEGE TEAPOT.Alexander Wilson'.

. Davie was also present by invita» 
to give his views respecting thé pro- 

The maternity 
H, he thought, could be run as part 
he hospital. It would no doubt be 
bod thing and would supersede the 
fe already in the city. It should have 
p for eight or ten patients but the 
Iberton beipiest would not build this. 
Ivoul 1 not be adv'sable to build a 
II 'Ward as in a few years it wohld 
be large enough and would be super- 
n by a- larger one. and the small 
Id not meet the object for which It 
I built, namely, a monument to the 
Mr. Pemberton. Instead- of erecting 

ball offshoot the directoes should 
the present plan of the hospital, 

idea to build an op. rating theatre 
a good one and would meet the 

les of Mrs. Pemberton «s it would 
distinctive thing avd would give the 

U at present iis-d fer operating for 
use of patients and give more ac- 
Inedition. The pr s nt . operating 
is were not large enough when a 
per of medical men were present 
did not tend to the benefit of the 

tot. I:n a proper operating room.
? present Could see an operation 
lout interfering with patients and 
e engaged in operating. The pro- 
place for the theatre was in the een- 
of the ward and in easy reach of 

ward. The money could not be 
>r spent, while there was pot suffi- 
: tor a proper maternity home. It 
a mistake to put up a small ad- 

t s’mply to train a few nurses. He 
in favor of training nurses but 
should be trained in a proper hospi- 

An operating theatre could be 
: for the amount of the bequest. An- 
r advantage was to have am" operat- 
theatre separated from the hospital, 
explained several plans for an op- 
mg theatre in the east and to Eur-

,
maternity Home.

testto
I

Thou recallest the merry quips,
Cherry voices, laughing Ups,
Muttered epigrams from gyps 

After the teamaking.
Once again, as oft of yore,
I can hear outside my door,
Pitched in cupboard or on the floor, 

Sounds of caine-breaklng.

In thy rugged urn I trace 
Many an old familiar face—
Friends now gone, to whom life’s race 

Was but a merry canter.
Pass before my eager view,
As when we drank thy nect-rous dew, 

Quam tempera mutantur !

! «

!
one

son
;

ex-
i

V

!Bach dear friend of other days 
Smiles upon me through the haze ; 
Then before my wistful gaze 

Fades, but not forever.
I have thee my lot to share,
Thou canst bid him here repair 
Friendly, faithful, eartheraware, 

Death only us shall sever !

1
■ iii

J
,î
#—Pall Mall Gazette.:

w,TACKING IN THE SKY.
m

A Woman Aeronaut Tells How She Sail
ed Home In Her Balloon. li . -m» ■

Carlotta (Mrs. Carl Myers), who made 
the sky voyage from Utica park to the 
balloon farm in Frankfort on Thursday 
last, has consented to tell some of her ex
periences during the interesting voyage :

“The vessel used by me was the one 
always selected from our large stock of 
balloons when I wished to travel from 
the place of ascent to any given point 
selected, which this time was my home, 
nine miles away, in a southeasterly di
rection. My reason for selecting this 
particular balloon is because it is the 
smallest and lightest hydrogen gas bal
loon in existence, and for that reason 
more easily managed in the air, respond
ing to my will immediately as if part of 
myself. I left a friend at home who 
was unable to go to Utica to see me as
cend. I promised her to land near enough 
to the home for her to see the balloon 
when I emptied it of gas, which, as we 
manage it, is quite a sight.

“I think I may say that I made a 
beautiful ascent from Utica park. Pro
fessor Myers adjusts the weight of bal
last in my sand bags so as to nearly 
balance the lifting power of the gas, to 
make the ascent very slow. The balloon 
just floated from his hands and quietly 
arose. The large crowd was too atten
tive to be enthusiastic, and stood quietly 
watching the balloon with eager, up
turned faces as it gradually arose to the 
height of a mile and began floating off 
toward Frankfort Centre, far south of 
my route, and I foresaw that I would 
soon be to Litchfield. Now this was not 
going home, and so did not suit me. I 
noted on my barometer at what height 
I had encountered this current taking 
me southwest. I then sprinkled out a 
little sand to lighten my balloon and 
hasten my rise through this current, and 
presently reached two miles’ elevation, 
where I found a wind blowing from west 
to east. All this time I had been slowly 
drifting along until I was over the cen
tre of Hungerford Hill, or, as I believe 
it is called, Grafenburg. I slowly turn
ed eastward.

“You see. I was now in line for my 
home, but I knew that in landing I must 
pas through the lower wind again, which 
would take me again southwest. So, 
stilling my balloon two miles high, I 
floated across the valley, across Canal 
and river, until I stood over East Schuy
ler. Now, my home lay three miles air 
line to the southwest of me, and I was 
just ready to use the lower mile high 
wind, blowing toward the southwest. So 
I pulled the valve cord running from my 
car up through the bottom of the bal
loon neck clear to the top, where it open
ed two little doors whiçh let out gas 
enough to make the balloon heavier 
than the air and cause it to settle slow
ly. The farmers under me haying saw 
the balloon was coming down and ran 
under it and began to call to me, but I 
told them I was not going to stop there; 
I was going home. One young man 
shouted, ‘You mean you are going to 
land on your own farm?’ I said, ‘Yes,’ 
if I can.’ He said, ‘I’ll be there,’ and 
he was. I watched my barometer as it 
marked one mile high, and looked anx
iously for the wind I expected to meet 
me there to escort me homeward. It 
was waiting for me, and we went on 
together across the river and the canal, 
and in the green fields of the plateau 
upon which the balloon farm is situated 
I broght my little car to the ground 
within a few rods of my home in the 
western end of Frankfort village.”—Uti
ca Observer.

: J
!
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■WALT. IRVING.
l!

« CHEEK, BOYS, CHEHR.”
h-■

Le secretary read a very long letter 
L Hon. (Dr.) J. S. Helmcken on the 
lostd maternity 'home, and there was 
In era] disc uesi nil of the doctor’s let-

\
;

A The old familiar song brings to our ear i
P
fr. Alexander Wilson favored the 

pion of the maternity home even- if 
Ipresent plan* had to be modified, 
r. Hayward said the committee was 
fed to bring in the report they did 
Kiev were told that the borne could 
Ibe bu'lt in conn-ntl m with the hos-
I. Now Drs. Helmcken amd Davie 
I this could be done.
L motion of Mr. Hayward the letter 
I received with thanks and the eom- 
lee authorized to arrange with the 
r pa-yers to print the same, 
r. Richardson reported that the cost ’ 
patient during .T’-lv was $1.17, Aug- 
I $1.131-2. and September $1. Dur- 
I September the number of patients 
I the highest average in the history of 
[institution, at times there being 50 

more patients. At present the 
pee cannot do the work satisfactorily 

outside help had to be engaged, 
re would either have to be more 
[es or the number of patients limited. 
Lived and filed.
be matron reported that the wards 
p full and the cases' severer than
II. The staff 'Oif nine nurses was 
equate and she would like to take 
Lne or two probationers if there was 
mmodation for them. The follow-

donations were a el; now! edge d :— 
ns>. from a friend, and Mrs. Pern- 
on. and reading matter from the 
es Bay Athl-tic Association. Re- 
pd and filed.
Le bouse steward reported that the 
lies were satisfactory and aoknowl- 
kl the donation of one hundred 
ids of feed for the chickens. The 
it was received and the donor 
thanked.
whs stated that the tender of a 

laman for vegetables was $80 a 
lower than the lowest white tender,
G. A. Knight. It was moved bv 
Hayward, seconded by Mr. Shor- 
that the contract be awarded to 

lowest white tend rer. 
fere was a long discussion in which 
arts. Yates and Wile »n favored the 
iese gardeners, and Messrs. Brown, 
ward and Orimp the white men. 
vote was a tie, the president voting 
nst the resolution.
«e meeting adjourned, at 10:05.

\

y
Islands.

Whiskey, made from molasses and 
grain, in Europe and America.

We arrived at the head waters of the 
inlet early to the morning, and it being 
a beautiful day we were not long in 
becoming comfortably housed on the bay 
or lagoon which is the head of this 
beautiful stretch of wter, sheltered from 
almost every quarter, surrounded by the 
highest mountains on the shore line. Mt,
Albert on the west side Is 8500 feet in 
altitude, capped with ice and snow. This 
mountain slopes to the head of the inlet, 
where a large river skirts the base of the 
mountain for about a quarter of a mile, 
then branching into two streams of about
equal size, one coursing northward, the ___ ................... _
other about northeast around the eastern WlHEŒtE TEWKWOOD GROWS. | in breast pocket. I drew it out.
side of Mt. Victoria, whose height is .. .. ,f ... . I was oniy a-little white silk affair, witn travagant sum, was It, f<xr a song
about 7500 or 8000 feet. Between this The Coming of the White Man Meant , lu y Mte forget-me-nots engraved take“ *“<* a Position? But as time

«*“ iS2. •:»«;avrr-SLriiKaïsa&sthree quarters of a mile, is a tract ol , , , ; unties or ' uame “Jean” engraved with Indian ink, 1 that we were always able to get one when
land as level as a floor containing about In the hrort of untrodden jungles, or ^ ^ was all- j never had a sister j we wanted it.
2600 acres of about the finest soil I thick-wooded hillsides, leaning, o ‘ j „n(j my early boyhood I had been “Charles Maokay supplied the words of
ever saw and capable of yielding a good brink of precipices, -where tropical creep- | ^ blessing of a home. Perhaps 1 ‘ There’s a Good Time Coming,’ while “The
living to a number of families. I under- ers twisit like snakes choking the toe oui j fagt life. Most all young • Ivy Green’ was taken from Dickens, and
stand this tract is held by the govern- of younger growths, where orchids , without any home ties are whirled ! “Tpe Old ^Arm-Chair’ from Eliza Cook
ment as an Indian reserve, although the flaunt aloft, and strange vines bloom, ; men wit oui y ^ leasure. But from j B lza, ^ I knew very well and a most
natives have made no use whatever of th«e: the t^ea^od an^gtoSrds i the moment that I received that unex- | requtintedwith6 totimtitiy, and he was^a
it for years past. On the eastern side ovrrugat . ® , under ito thick ■ pected greeting from the pure lips of | singularly genial man, with the character-
of this reserve, between the nver at the sharpen their claws, and under t ; that beautiful girl a new resolve grew ! igtic that he talked but Utile when in so-
base of Mt. Victoria to the north and a shade strange beaste rest Dy a y. I . _ soui an(j i determined from oiet-y. He was as quiet as a baby then—did
moufttain of slate to the south, there is That atom of animate destruction time henceforward to make my life not care to talk. Once, I remember, When
a small, oblong mountain or hill, whose white anlt has passed it by. urner , . . in which a blue eyed I was to give a concert at the Lyceum, I
highest point I do not think would" ex- growths have reared their heads out of , wort y hold su. went beforehand to see that everything
.red 1200 feet On this mountain are the jungle around it, have grown, have , woman wun goiueu u was ready. Dickens walked in and foundceed 12UU teet On tms mountain are ne j uns have died and rotted preme sovereignty. me pacing up and down the stage in no
the claims of the Jervis Inlet Co., na e . roAts wh'-ch supplied them Although we passed through some of very genial humor. ‘What’s the matter?’
the Victoria and Albert. In fact, they back to comparison man has been the most magnificent scenery on the Am- ; he asked. ‘Oh,’ I said, ‘there’s a man
embrace nearly the whole mountain. The with life. aim himtina his erican continent, my thoughts seldom Smith who has been singing my songs, and
mountain to the east, as I have already a midget, a mote in the sun hunting ms encan continent, my » i have written to him saying that it the
stated, is composed of the slate forma- fellow animals with flmt-headed an-ow» wandered for long oa my f Jcy“ songs are worthy of Ms aroeptance they
tion which strikes across the inlet at and Stone axes, flitting, passing, gone, had taken such a no ^ . ! are worthy of his acknowledgement.’ ‘Look
W noint And tn th! Zt ofthis tiate but the great oaks have grown, have Would we not meek again? It was not , here_ Hu/gell_. Dlckens commented drily,

i ^ a a f RTYTead their arms bonignintly over the likely. Sometimes the idea took posses- j «there isn’t a man- living but has a Smithand on the south side of the claims, is sproad their an^ “ ^ /nd lanited sion of me to visit all the towns on the ! on hls back.’ »
a Urge mountain composed partially, if ^ePtegtood as’ emblems of Great Northern. But my reveries were
nMtenVto oria°,f toTe Trthward of the strength and power in meditotiom Wt- rudely tooken by thetiain -hing into | ^
daim, I had not the opportunity of ex- ^ne. having my hand | tagng at her historic house In Kens.ng-

h^o'be composé torgelT'oT^ranitè I of time in their hearts as a maiden hides grasped by that of Jack Gay, my old llyej_ T was at her -at home’ on different 
do not know the geological term for the the thoughts of her first love. Days friend and college chum, and answe occasions, and I can say that I never met
io not know tne geological term ior m. ,RS tWk ,as the snows that his hearty, “How d’ye do, old fellow. a more fascinating woman. She was aris-
lock on which the company have ^ Kuueh'njinga. or as the waves I had been at work for some months , tocratic-looklng, had a face with a benign
claims, but some of the old miners call another to the shores of on the staff of the most promising daily j expression-one of those faces which linger
it porphery. The whole mountain on crowwn „ And then as if to naDer in the city. Often and often Jack with you—and simply bubbled over with
which the company’s claims are located the Bengal Sea. And tnen^ a» u to paper m me cixy v work brilliance.
is composed of alternate lodes of quartz Slve color te rthe iquipe . ‘ , . t ;b t0 . h? d cnt tor a little recrc- “Thackeray I first met when he was llv-
of different colors and varying in width man long since gone with his tribe to at night and go cut tor a lime recrc ^ ,n Pa]ace Gardenfl- Bayswater, and he 
from a foot to hundreds of feet. Some the land where shadows fall deeper than ation. I had steadily re u . | struck me as a very amiable gentleman,
of l t t ii„ those caslt by the teak tree in the jungle, he left me I would often look at the but be couid be very satirical when he
of these ledges or chutes are of blue f theSe emblems "of strength has little handkerchief and wonder if the : liked A notable characteristic of Bulwer
color, while others approach a brow ^ „rown a weaknesB that has overthrown 0Wn6r were far or near. - Lytton, to whom I introduced the great
black, while by far the largest portion = H ghe might have been married. Zounds. ] pianist Hertz, was that 'he liked a company
consists of what miners call porphery. a“ ak of Burmah to be felled what a fool I was. She had evidently I in which he happened to be to know that

At the north end the river runs along ' symbolic of the na- taken me for her affianced; and so on. ("he was there. He bad a thoroughly good
the base of the claims, where there is a DT » mau ' “1 tn Man- m„nv nhasps to the cues- I sense of his own importance, but was an al-strip of level land between the foot of Don’s faU, ̂ dwhEU Æe Visitor to There were many phases to the ques tog6ther attractlTe personality. Landseer
the hill and the river iust the nlace dalay 1S shown the k.ng’s palace, a a tion. . . .... and Cattermole and Mark Lemon- I saw
< .. t’ rr-v- . , reads the inscription on one side of a One evening Jack came m and said, gometMng of, and I was chorus-master at
n'nri ! or other works. ^ bungalow-like verandah, “King Thee- “Now. old fellow, you must come out Her Majesty’s Theatre-that In the Hay-
tends along the river about three hundred @at ;n this opening with Ms two to-night. The De Sponsors, are giving market, just pulled down, you know—when
yards to the falls, where the water and his queen mothers when he an At Home, and you will incur their Taglionl danced and Jenny Ling sang
comes from a gorge with a descent of General Prendergast eternal displeasure if you do not favor there.”
about fifty feet with sufficient force to g^e V November, 1885,” if them.” But I was obstinate,
dnve all the machinery on the coast. lae continue the fancy he will Jack wa8 an and T, to save a rup-

Lsu1:, ïz£. rs tls «»■ » s ss r ** ——
» e“h« ,™,t, wH«h d»»g«l . be „ hal, „ hour."

Along the faces ot tnese emts tne pros leaned. up0n the teakwood and it said j
pector by careful examination finds nnm- „ . ' Q t>1 weight.—iThebers of well defined loues, all carrying hadfaHen beneath In a short time we were paying our
sulphurets, some very rich, chiefly of iron GelBurJ' _____ ‘______ _ respects to the De Sponsors venerable
with iron and other metals, such as cop- mother.
per, lead. etc. In some places the rock Tom, Dick and arry. The honse was crowed. This family
carries from 8 to 10 per cent, of lead. So far as we can learn, lorn nas never was one of the oldest in the city, and 
In fact, the whole mountain appears distinguished Mmself and Harry s nam there was none more poular. The elder 
to be one mass of gold bearing rock, is not a synonym for industry, u o g Miss De Sponser took me to charge and 
and while there are rich chutes that stock owners Dick’s Blood Funner nas made tldng8 very pleasant for me, until 
give assays from $12 to $350 in gold brought Mm into high esteem. ror j wag glad ! came.
Per ton, still the large portion is what horses and cattle it is mvaluame. ix i After we had been seated for some 
may be termed low grade ore. Mr. Se- strengthens the digestion, gives a good momentg beneath a large cluster of 
lois, after making over forty tests from appetite and turns a rough coat into a flowers, the young lady left me, saying 
different parts of the property, gave it smooth and glossy one. Dick s Diisxer ske wotdd be back to a short time, 
as his opinion that the average would be cures Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. j was surrounded by flowers. There
between $7 and $8 to the ton of rock, _ --------- J , .. were some which I had no doubt had
and from what I have seen I believe Dr- Jule6 Rochard. ln the inPrease 0i been brought from Oriental homes. All 
the estimate is well within the limit. iTmomhtoe^habit to France artist were beautiful, and were quite to har-

In regard to the faculties for cheap wher™ The habit, he finds, becomes In- mony with the throng of pleasure seek
mining I believe this propety stands sec- euriable at the end of six months of indul- tag people who filled the rooms, 
ond to none on the Pacific coast. With gen ce. Women, and doctors are, in hls I was drawn out from my contempla-
tnillions of tons of pay ore in sight, with [ opinion, most deeply addicted to the drug, tive dream by hearing my name pro-
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Iien the hair Is falling out, leaving the 

bald, If the scalp is not shiny, there is 
lance of regaining the hair by using 
’s Hair Renewer.

t
B!

ie’s a ready maid,” remarked the lànd- 
of the walter-glrl. 
ou’d have thought so if you’d 
d her hand me down a while ago,” re- 
l the pert drummer at the table.—De- 
Free Press.

-have

i
i
I

o Exhibitors ! 1 -i I
Of Alkali Ike—How is it you come out to-day 

without your gun?
Blizzard BUI—Well, you see, our last kid 

Is teething, and I let him have lt to rub his 
gums on.—Puck.

I
ARABS AND BELGIANS.

Filerce Fighting Reported tn the Congo 
x Free State.

1STOCK\ 1 I 69•!
ïv V / / At the London, Oct. 6.—Advices report that ser

ions fighting has occurred in the Congo 
State between Belgians and Arabs. One 
story has it that after fierce fighting the 
Arabs agreed to a proposal for a confer
ence made by the Belgians. Shortly after 
the conference was opened the Arab pow
der magazine exploded, and both sides ex
pecting treachery, the battle was renewed. 
The Arabs were completely surrounded and 
most of them killed. Over thirty chiefs 
were killed.

EDUCATIONAL.
ïFALLWi 9

VICTORIA COHERE,
BEACOh HILL PAW.

’J|9

FAIRS.
you would secure First Prize you must 

L your animal in the finest condition, 
boat must be smooth and gloosy and he 
k be in good spirits so as to “show ofr

[CK S BT/iOD PURIFIER Is the best 
hi tion Powders known for horses and 
le. It tones up the whole system, regu- 
b the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
digestion, turns a rough coat Into a 

pth and glossy one. It gives horses 
Ld life,” making them appear to the 

possible advantage, 
t DICK’S from your druggist or grocer 
tidress
CK e CO , P.O. Box 488 Montre»!.

(LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
The Leading Day and Boarding College for 

Bays north of San Francisco. Modern and 
felly equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Straits.

First-class Teaching Faculty—British Uni
versity Graduates. University. Professional 
Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimm

ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

David B. Hill has accepted the Demo
cratic nomination for governor of New 
York.

••

Mr. T. B. Wiley, 146 Chambers street, 
New York, says that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
cured him of a dry and scaly humor, from 
which he had sufferel Intolerably. He adds. 
“I have not now a blemish on my body, 
and my cure Is wholly due to Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ,

.mI
PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, MX

felS s,m,t&w ly] ••
MONDAY, KBP- ■ ■M ;?j|Autumn term begins 

T EMBER 10th, 1894. Ï .
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men believe, abq, that subsequent de* “shotgun persuasion,” says the Seattle 
velopmenlts will prove that no vesd has Post-intelligencer. , Miss tiuland and her 
met with disaster.” brother sought Captain Hogle’s advice

—The Victoria West Vigilantes who late in the afternoon, and in a short 
tore the obstruction down are going to time Office? Williams and the captain 
charge the city $10 for the work, and took Hopkins to headquarters from the 
have prepared the following letter to ac- restaurant. He said he would marry 
company the bill: * the girl, so Detective Wells acompanied
“To the Mayor and Aldermen: him to the county auditor’s office, where

“Gentlemen,—"We, ratepayers of Vic- Deputy Beeman made out the license, 
toria West, having applied to your hon- Judge Glasgow performed the ceremony^ 
orable laxly for the removal of an ob- after which Clerk Crawford went out 
struction or barricade erected across one and purchased a box of cigars. The 
of our main thoroughfares, known as “happy man” wanted to know if they 
the Craigflower road, having after sev- were satisfied, meaning the brother and 
eral davs’ patient waiting discovered the girl, and walked out of the 
that1 none of the corporation laborers followed by Mrs. Hopkins, 
could be found with time enough to re- —The echo oner WfUiter L. ..Rich da back 
move the said obstruction to public traf- from a trip to the west coast with her 
fie, therefore sêchred the services of a Indian crew. The schooner Triumph 
number of able bodied men, and after wifi leave for the west coast to-morrow, 
considerable labor the obstruction was The sealers Ainoko and Beatrice were 
removed. We now, therefore, enclose reported in the straits yesterday, but up 
the account for the said work to your to this afternoon th>y had not arrived, 
honorable body, trusting the same will file wind is very light in the atfiato. 
be paid to some charitable institution. —In St Paul’s ctrureh, Victoria West,

put down. • When all of the committee sign the by the Rev. D. MaoRiae, assisted by the
—Ça.pt. J. I. Lang, R. E., who in letter it wjn be presented to the coun- Rev. R. G. Mar Aon, (this afternoon, Mr.

1887-89 was in charge of a survey party cil. William George Da Riousie and Miss
here, has been appointed an inatroctor - _captain Charles H. Sawyer, who Mma Jane Skxtfe, da uniter of Mr. 
at the School of Military Engineering, commanded the bark Orpheus at the saafe, (were united in marriage. This 
Chatham. Captain Lang joined ■ the time she ran into and sank the steamer being the first marriage service in the 
Royal Engineers from the Royal Mill- Pacific below Cape Flattery, died at. church the bride was presented with the 
tary College, Kingston, in 1883. Port Towiisend on Saturday evening, customary family Bitfle by the pastor.

—It is said that Rev. .Mr. Binney, .who The accideht occurred on the mght of Mr. and Mrs. De Roneie will make their 
has declined to be bishop of the d-io- November 4th, 1875. Captain Sawyer home in the Highland disir.ct.

... of New Westminster, has, within ^ag severely criticized at the time for —The ballots cast during exhibition
recent period, declined two other b.s'a- Die action he took after the collision, week for the beet exhibit were counted 

oprics. He is spoken of- a# an excep- in6teaa of returning to the sinking m» morning, the winners of the four 
tionally able man, and one who would do gteamer, as'his crew begged him to do, prizes aggregating $90 being: W J 
high honor to the high office in any d:o- he kept on his cruise and beached his Pendray, wap, 388, $%); J^JiAlConier. 
ceee of the Anglican, church. __ .vessel -on - VaeeouvHS^iebwdi w-here.-her ^ iffyd^ga ura-s, 383", $25;"'

-, -- ■. sCboonCr 'Mascotte, Cap- synams.^iH are. There were over two OkeUnMomé'Fruit Preserving Company,
tain Sieward, arrived home yesterday' hunared persons on board the Pacific •«*>, $29, and Brackman & Ker Milling 
aftefnoon with a catch of 1100 skins, at the time, and only two were saved, vompany, lo4, $15. The next in order 
about half of which were taken in the For a long time after the catastrophe ana vei-y close to the fourth, w,as Mrs. 
Behring sea with spears. She had a crew gaWyer was afraid to be seen on the u. h. Brownlee's exhibit of home made 
of Hydah Indians, who while they were otreeta of any of the Northwest cities, Preserves, which the association highly 

good with shot guns could do very ag relatives and friends of the victims commended.-
were ready to do almost anything to —Samuel,«. Hyiams, an old resident of
him. For several weeks he was secret- the city, dÿd last night after a long fil
ed in the residence of the collector of ness. Hq was a native of Bug-land 
customs at Port Townsend. During late .aged 53, yçajs, and came to British Oo- 

he had worried much over the. lumbia in 11858. He afterwards went
to the old country and aglain came to 
America, . | He engaged in business in 
Now York, - Boston and elsewhere and 
rame toVictoria again ten years ago. 
He has been m business here ever since: 
He leaves a widow and a daughter hi 
Viotom, gjteugfatr in Ohicfego, and re-
Sthtra m djEerenit pa,nts of United

'-^hc United States steamer Albat- 
ro* arrive* at the outer wharf to-day 
and will make a short stay. She is on 
her iway ito San Francisco from the 
hound, wh$re she arrived a few days 
ago from lAfctoka. The Albatross is art 
me disposa# and in toe service of the 
united .States fish commi sion, and with 
a corps of. ment Ate aboard is usually en
gaged in : making fishery investigations- 
She is equipped with all manner of cu- 
nous devices for submarine research. 
Howeven-rtifis year she was pressed into 
aerviceaÿh patrol vessel and has been 
tiaere stmep spring.

JP?ti^e Urease, local judge 
in admiralty, this afternoon gave judg
ment in the case of the Yost mite vs. tug 
Vancouver^ This was an action arising 
ov$ a oollis.on belt ween (he two ves- 
f™. ™*-Y«aemite was trying to make 
her iandiog wfafie the tug was moored to 
‘ k?rk ^ h*4 been towing, but was at 

k™' ®en* -There uvas no lookout 
on board the tug, and besides she carried 
only a small light. - Je judge ordered

‘i* Ih* ^image done to the 
Vancouver to be ascertained and borne 
^rually between the two vessels. Mr. 
P^ AE. living (Bodwell & Irving) ^z v;r»iv,d & «-■•* m

—The sealers returning from Behring 
8ea gay that the American 'Sea otter 
schooners) entering .the sea this year were 
permitted'to carry shot- guns. They 
might notahave killed any seals but they 
certainlyjfcad the opportunity to do sc 
and could have easily avoided the patrol 
by caching them skins at different points. 
Even assam ng that no seals were shot 
.« is regarded as unjust to make 
rule for «vessels .flying the aiiatish flag 
and another for the'American schooners.
I he sealers say that any British edroon-
A Üa8<f D^im8611 for any Purpose 
and found with firearms, aboard would 
have been- ordered out if not seized
'Z nuf **“1 6ome reP°lt on the matter 
will be made to Ottawa.

—In the police court

BRIEF LOCALS.t pi! 1% Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest V i /'iv'f i.„vort
SI lining» of City end Provincial New» m 

a Condensed Form. Rcyal
m ” assess

’
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—The Y. P. S. of C. E. of St. And
rew’s Presbyterian church will give 
social this evening in the lecture room of 
the church.

—R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector of 
fruit pests, has within, the last few days 
seized 300 boxes of Oregon apples and 
pears affected with1 codlin moth.

—.At St. James church yesterday Miss 
Alice Wagg, second daughter of Edwin 
Wagg, of Toronto street, and Hillis 
Coulter, (were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Arch
deacon Scrivefl in the presence of a few 
friends. ■ .

—The oid wooden water main use! 2a 
yeans ago to supply . the residents of 
Governmeint street with the pure water 
of .Spring Ridge, was unearthed -this 
morning by the sewer contractors, 
pipes are just as solid as they were when

1n

• 1 au: ;;
: mmr■

Whole Nui

absolutely pure / THE
B

;

room, Metropolitan Methodist church. The their regard by sending presents, 
programme published in the Times last Bitoiwn is a successful scaler, and 
evening was carried out and wag greatly well liked by all who know him 
appreciated. This is the first of a series was out this year in the schooner Ubi*i7 
of concerts to be given by the young Mas. Bnowm A a popular young i i p 
people’s societies of the city. They left this morning on toe UharVr

—The funeral of the late S. S. Hyamt> for the Mainland, and will visit 
took place this afternoon and was large- points, among them Harrison 
ly attended. Springs.

—The nomination of candidates for the —Rev. P. MuF. Madeod will prea.-h 
election for the legislature in North Yale, the First Presbyterian church, \ au, > 
made necessary by the acceptance of ver, on Sunday morning, it being ta- 
office of G. B. Martin, is to be held on niveroary of the opening of the m ,v 
the I7th and the election on the 24th. church. He will lecture in. Vancouver 

—4n attempt was made by Chinese Monday night on ‘The Power of Hum 
to rob a Chinese gambling hell on Fia- in Ptiblic Speech.” Rev. Maxwell !r 
guard Btreet on Tueeday night. The in- Vaarcouver, iwill apeak here in Central 
vadors were badly beaten. The Chin- church on Sunday morning, 
ese games in Chinatown are Uouristong —The Ladies’ Aid Society of the First
since the -white gamblers were driven Presbyterian church gave a social i\ 
out. evening, and it proved a very plea-<à,n

—Surprising as it may seem the North- affair. Refreshments were serve. 1 ini 
era Pacific and Great Northern railways the programme rendered was as follows* 
have actually more freight .than the can Instrumental solo, Miss Clara M<-(; re -o- 
handle. Between the two it A estimated recitation, .Mrs. WaR; solo, J (j 

/tftaf*®'ë"ii5¥ëii2,00Û oars short of what vocal duet, Misses Milne and B tkem 
they could, use at the present time. It piano solo, Miss Munsie. Rev. Dr ( •«.„! ’ 
A believed" by mlany to be the first move bell presided and announced the ’ 
in the direction of an improvement in gramme, 
the general condition of business. —Ah Sing was in the police court ti

—The annual meeting of the Victoria morning, charged with supplying liu,," 
& Sidney -railway was held yesterday at- to Indians. The witnesses against V'r 
terooon at the office of the secretary, could not be found and the case n ' 
Robert Irving. The latter reported that remanded until to-morrow, when if ito 
pending final arrangements the road had witnesses necessary to prove the ca< V 
not yet been taken over from the con- not on hand the charge will very i - 
tractons. The board of directors was be dropped. Two Indians found wirh 
re-elected'. They are as follows: P. C. liquor in their possession were fined <•>- 
Dunlevy, W. J. Macaulay, Julius Breth- apiece and two ordinary drunks " ’ 
our, Jbmee Jeffrey and R. Irving. P. disposed of in the usual 
C. Dunlevy was re-elected president, and 
Robert Irving secretary and treasurer.

—The police are on the lookout for 
Frank Miller, alias P. Lewis, a young 
man who passed two forged checks, one' 
at Freeman’s clothing store and the oth
er at the Telegraph hotel. The name 
of R. Hi Hall, manager of tKe Hudson’s 
Bay company, was signed to both, and 
the checks when presented to the Bank 
of British Columbia were cashed. All 
steamers departing from the city since 
Tuesday have been watched without any 
success, afid it is generally believed that 
Miller has got away to the American 
side. Miller passed the check on Free-

ious to that 
egraph hotel
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very
little with spears. The voyage was an 
uneventful one. The schooner will dock 
immediately and discharge her cargo of

—The Fur Trade Review says: “Some 
of the Victoria, B. C., and eastern pa
pers have publAhed reports to the effect 
that sealers of the former id ace were 
willing to accept from the United States 
a lump sum of $425,000 in settlement
<lf their daiims on account of seizures Frdnr Wednesday’s Daily.
in the past year. The sealers may obtain _rufii'e bark Oorreyvrecban, which
that amount, they may obtain less, but brought a load of Welsh coal for the 
one thing A certain, that they 'have not uavyi finidhel '«Aeuarging yesterday, and 
as yet been offered any definite amount.” -wil) take jn about 25u toil* of condemn - 

—An accident very similar to the one bd naval gtores, after which Ahe will load 
that occurred on "the Royal Arthur sev- Salmon for England, 
eral weeks ago occurrëd recently on —The steam -collier Crown of Eng- 
board the U,-.S. S. Mohican in Behring land launched to-day from the mar- 
sea, although in the latter case the aeci- ine ,way6| àtter being cleaned and 
dent did not prove fatal. Lieuts. J. B. hauled. " :
Collins amd Lucas were examining a —John Godson has been appointed a 
pistol which the latter was holding, when cierk ;n the Victoria custom house. Geo. 
it was discharged. The ball entered q Poe has been appointed sub-collector 
Lieut. Collins’ arm and could not be customs at Union, 
located by the dogtor. —The City of Topeka will make an-

—Residents of Victoria West will havç other trip to Alaska^ leaving Townsend 
an opportunity to regAler as Dom mon t(Hlay- she -wiU not call at Victoria, 
voters to-morrow evening at R?dd ng s tkere not being sufficient inducement, 
store, where a notary public will be in —Donations were received at the W.
attendance from 7:30 o’clock. Eaqui- q j1. U. Refuge Home during Septem- 
malt voters 'Wild have a sim.lar oppor- ber from Rev. G. Brown, Ontario; Mrs. 
tuntty on Thuisday evening, the place gpencer, Mrs. ’Hart and three friends, 
being the Etequ.malt (Hotel and the hour —The four-masted ship Laurieton, af-
of commencement being 8 o clock. All being in dry dock having her hull
should remember that no names can be painted, "has been taken up to the head 
added to the list after Monday next 
There is no fee or cost of any kind. .

—George R. Carter to-day assumes 
the secretaryship of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Ms connection with it will very likely 
mark a new era in Its history. He was 
for eight years secretary of the Seattle 
association, and by good hard, and in
telligent work raAed it to prosperity, 
standing and influence. The different 
branches of work embraced by the Y.
M. -C. A. iwill all be taken up, and Mr.
Carter’s energy A almost certain of 
bringing success. New features will be 
introduced at, once.

—Sewer construction has been com
menced on the main business streets -n 
the tower pant of tihe city. When this 
and the work which has been under way 
for some time, A completed, all the 
main streets will be sewered. Yery lit
tle more tearing up will be .necessary on 
account of sewers, as the connections 
have been constructed up to the edge of 
the pavements, so property owners will 
have very little difficulty in connecting.
There are several places where the con
tractors are leaving the surplus piles of 
earth blocking up the streets very much 
longer than is necessary.

—Charles J. Burnes, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Burnes, died this morn
ing at his parents’ home. He, was a 
sufferer from Bright’s disease, attended 
by dropsy, and while he was ailing for 
a long time he did not take to his bed 
until a fortnight ago. The news of his 
death was a painful surprise to a large 
circle of friends. He was a native of 
Victoria and reached man’s estate but 
three months ago. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 9.45 
o’clock from the Burnes house, Bastion 
square, and at 10 o’clock from St. An
drew’s R. C. cathedral.

—A dispatch from Port Townsend 
“Much speculation A being in-

!, j

!
years .....
event, and often after sitting in silence 
for a long while would sit up and say, 
“I heard the whistle,”- explaining that he 
Could frequently hear the whistle of the 
Pacific.

:
were

'
way.

, —McOallum. wife of Captain 
MicCallum, was quite severely injure i ni 
Tuesday evening. She had been visit- 
:ng tile family of R. Harvev on Fort 
street and was just getting into her 
when the horse started., 
could be controlled he 
telegraph pole.

! ■

c-art
Before he 

ran against a
The. cairt was

burned and Mrs. McCalhim thrown 
She struck on her head when she 
and was quite baS.y hurt. She was re
moved to Mr. Harvey's home, where 
she A now under the care of physicians. 
No serious results are looked for.

out.
fell,

over- mai

.N-ANAT^IO NEWS.

A Child Burned to Death—Political 
Notes.

man Saturday night and prey 
had been staying at the Tele 
for several days.

—Miss Elizabeth Kerge and Gus 
Schroeder were united in marriage last Nanaimo, Oct 11—The !'title 
evening. The ceremony was performed year^fid daughter of" Thomas Leeman
at St. Andrew’s xRoman Catholic rathe- met with a sad accident on Tuesday
Oral with full choral accompaniment, evening. The little girl had been p 3v,ng 
The officiating clergyman was Father J. around a bonfire dose to the resH-nce 
A. Van Nevel. The bride was attended of her parents when (her dress b rame
by, her sister, Miss Annie Kerge, and ignited from the flames.
Miss Cecil- Goddyn, while Harry J. piercing screams attracted the m ther’s 
O’Leary supported the groom. There attention and although she was prompt 
was a large number present to see the to the rescue, and quickly tor- the 
ceremony, and later the couple and their ctothee from tihe little victim it had suf- 

I guests were entertained at sppper at the fared such terrible agonies that k ,-nlv 
; home of Mrs. Pettingill, Blanchard and lived a few hours.
' ltae streets. Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder place on Sunday, 

are popular young people, and their many w. J.* Sprar Ms assigned to R. Spear 
friends have joined m wishing them for the benefit of his cr-ditors. 
xveI1- , , , , , , , , reported that an offer cf 50 cents on the

—The funeral of the late Charles J. dollar will be made.
Burnes took place this morning, and was The u, w quarter* of the Reform Club 
very largely attended by sorrowing i wi-fi be located in the Johnson Block, 
friends. The cortege left the house, where the rooms will be made as attrae- 
Bastion street, at 9.45 o’clock and pro- five as poeAible. A library will he open 
ceeded to St. Andrew s Roman Catholic ali day and the best magazines and pa- 
cathedrai, where another large crowd pens placed on file, 
was assembled. A mass for the dead Captain Rober tson left here this 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Nieolaye, ing for the Mainland where he will is- 
who also read the prayers for the dead sAt the opposition-patty to defeat -Mar- 
after mass and at the aide of the grave tin'. There A no truth in the 'statement 
in Ross Bay cemetery. There was a contained in (the Free Press that Capt. 
large number of offerings of flowers of Robertson A a candidate for Vancouver 
the greatest beauty. They were worked district as a follower of Hon. W. Laur- 
into a variety of designs and literally ier. 
covered the casket and hearse. The pall 
bearers were Walter Wallace, Edward 
Wriglesworth, Gray Ure, William Buck- 

U ett, J. Stark and Fred Baker.
—A permanent exhibition of the manu- 

. , factures and natural products of the
noon George and Ucnm the two^Trtoion" Province is being organized in the British
who assaulted John Mbe wera râT ^°'Umbia board offtrade offi<;es' t0 in"
mitted for trial at the #„n "• , elude specimens of ore. with assaysbai. was fix^l Wintach eTe tbereof; the woods of the province, m 
Perry Mills, who appeared for thé ara rough and finished states; an exhibit 
cused. reserved his defence of our fish' frult- 6ram and other natHral

r&sSKsrsss; 2
leased. In the police court this mnrnint 1 comPlete as the limited space will permit,
Mr. Mills was nresent m.or?,”g ! and *hus attract the attention of capi-
Captain William Cox ’who retaiimd^M ! talists and visitors t0 the city t0 our 
to defend the Indians,’ and made a^sta ra ' Th? b°8rd wU' therefore be
ment. He said he k V ,, pleased to receive any contributions con-have been present when th^ men were 1 ,suitable for ,tbis Parpaae’ fwbicb
admitted to bail, as they were under tM ^h?uld be accompanied with the fullest 
impression that it was a fine and dto mformaft,e” m reference thereto and the 
not now believe that they had to appear the d?nor, to all of which will
again. He disclaimed any connection be ^yen publiraty. 
with the settlement of any case in tha° i Iv™,!! churcb look,ed Pretty last
way and expressed the pinion that a u‘8 Tf 1 decoratl.ons for »? **** 
bail bond was the correct one to draw ' ^ fe8tlva‘ aervices' . ^alms and 
to insure the appearance of the IndAuI ' these were
when wanted. Chief Sheppard said that v ? loanedu^ Mr8' McTavl8b' BlahoP 
the Indians were told through an inter- Uemn preached an excellent sermon, 
nreter that tliAv »» th - Rev* Hewetson sang the service,ranrt onaLt!mter 1o ^ 6apreme and Rev' G' H' Garwood, of H. M. S.

_______  . Royal Arthur, read the lessons. Rev.
xr 6 Dal17' Canon Paddon and Rev. H. S. Akehurst

. . , : J*1'Pheasant returned from the were also present. The choir, assisted 
trial trip m the straits yesterday after- by Mrs. Greig, Miss Angus and Messrs. 
n<*n ,, I Kingham, Muir and Grizzelle. rendered

Eberts’ phaeton and a tram- . the musical programme very well. The 
oo Goycnument street test, offertory amounted to $18.35, which 

^ pMa,etoa loft a wheel. } goes to the organ fund. The order of 
t-Jra U-nuy e Eug.i* setter bitch service was as follows: Hymn 382; Ely
took brat pr.ze at toe Westminsier fair, ;-ConfessAn; Festal Responses; Prefer 
winning the Fa gab cup and the Perrin jpsalms, 140 and 150; Magnificat, Nunc 
8pec41' - . . , , Dimittis, Stanford; anthem, “The King

6r Agn5l8 arr,ved laft night of Love My Shepherd Is;” hymns 383 
from Vancouver with a scow load of and 386
shingles for Ewen Morrison, of the Koclc -Thomas Brown and M ss Florence 

ay umber yard. Nesbit were united in marriage lost ev-
-Yerterday, which was the Hebrews' ening at 7:30 o’clock. The home of Mr.

Day At»nement, was generally ob- p. Nesbit, father of the bride, Work 
served by the people of that faith. There estate, was the scene of the ceremony, 
were services m the synagogue Tuesday and Rev. goicnlon Cleaver, pastof of 
evenmg and ateo yesterday morning. Metropolitan MrthodAt church, was the 

William McNeill, formerly of the officiating clergyman. The bride looked 
provinciai police, has purchased the Col- very pretty in a handsome, dress of 
wood Hotel at GofcAtream. Mr Me- creme silk. She was attended ,by her
Sî v^v^uraeÏÏfi^bi^Ae^1 "h» VmÎ S-9t« 6tf?,a Xeehk and Miss <iira" Customer-“How soon can you

to ^ . H U cie Hackett. who were similarly attired, my hair?”
The arHnnrned mifli-terlv m t- » Captain Cutler of toe sdiooner Agnes Barber—“John, run over and tell thethî British Cd^bia l^îrd ortrJ?8 m Mc'Doneld- w'as beet man. The cere- editor if he’s done editin' the paper

behel/at theofficeat 3n nf nni® monry was witnessed by a crowd of send me my scissors. Gentleman w.ut-
next October 12to lftePr mntinfnd#7 Med the house to overflow- ing for a haireut.”-Atlanta Conslitn-
ters have heen d snosiM of « . #Qt" lne' ^ house was decorated wfth tAn. -

d .8p08ed a scheme for roses .and ivy arid the ceremony perform- -------- ——-----
considered^ ^ 1 f VlCtona Wl11 be 6(1 beneath 'an arch. At the dose the The Lcmdon tirades and labor cmiivi'

—There "was a verv rood couple were heartily congratulated. A passed a resolution deprecating 'h''
last nicht at the concert8^™ ^ ^'<?dd6nK suPP61- wa« served and the steps taken by. public bodies to li■;*"
M. C. A bv the Fnwnrth lc health of Mr. and Mra. Brown pledged, abolished toe tax of $50 a head on 1

p eague of the The many friends of toe couple testified oamen entering Canada.

-

f"UT-|

I The child's

I
of Eequima'lt harbor and laid up, wait
ing for a charter.

—N. P. Snowden has purchased a 
ranch at Saanich, comprising some one 
hundred odd acres, and is having exten
sive clearing and improving work done. 
Next spring he will have a residence 
built on the property as it A his inten
tion to live there.

—Thomas Shotbolt and R. B. MeMiek- 
ing, justices of the peace, presided at the 
city police court this morning in the 
absence of Magistrate Macrae, who is 
at the New Westminster fair. Five In
dians caugh with liquor in their pos
session were fined $25 apiece. There 
were also three ordinary cases of drunk 
disposed of.

—Frederick Bollman, the Sydney em
bezzler, was in the police court again 
this morning, the eight days of his re
mand having expired. He was, as usu
al, remanded for another week and or
dered back to the custody of the police. 
The officer from Australia is expected 
here on the steamship Arawa, due in a 
few days. Bollman takes his confine
ment quietly. He is" a little paler and 
less inclined to talk than when arrésted. 
He spends nearly all of his time in read
ing, but when the cells are over-crowded 
and prisoners are placed upstairs he min
gles with them and talks to them.

—The Y. P. S. of C, E. gave a very 
interesting social at Sti Andrew’s Pres
byterian church last night. The hall 
was very prettily "decorated and looked 
very attractive, 
as follows: 
recitation, Mrs, Walt; vocal solo, Miss 
Duffle; recitatfon> Miss Speers; piano 
solo, Mr. Claud McMicking; intermis
sion; collection; piano solo, Mias Lawrie; 
chib swinging, Miss M. Murray; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Turnbull^ recitation, Mr. 
Marwick; vocal solo, Mr. Collfeter; .and 
“God Save toe Queen.” It is prob
able that a literary branch of the society 
will be organized shortly.

—Thé remark of Assistant Secretary 
Hamlin the other day to the effect that 
he would recommend an increase of the 
treasury department officials on the Pa* 
cific coast, including Alaska, may be bet
ter understood when he stated that be 
saw when at Juueau, notwithstanding 
the laws prohibiting toe sale of liquors 
in the territory, five saloons open and 
all doing a thriving business. The forcé 
of officiale, he contends, is entirely too 
small to enforce the laws at present in 
effect. It is almost impossible to pre
vent the importation of liquor into Alas
ka, and hardçr still to prevent the man
ufacture of illicit whiskey.—Washington 
City Special. ' ■ ‘

—The Hebrews of the city are to-day 
observing the Day of Atonement. Ser
vices were held at the synagogue last 
evening and all day to-day. The Am- 
erican Hebrew News, of Portland, says 
that the great Day of Atonement is the 
only fast day prescribed in the Penta
teuch, and the idea is that of “covering 
over" sin. The gates of repentance 
always open, but once every year, on 
the Day of Atonement, there was an im
pressive representation of the putting, 
away of sin by means of propitiation. 
At the present time the observance of 
the day is preceded by forty days in 
which every morning and evening trum
pets are blown throughout the world 
wherever there are non-reformed Jewish 
communities.

—W. B. Hopkins, a waiter at the Ar
lington restaurant on South Third street, 
was .married by Judge Glasgow last 
evening in the police court room to Miss 
Bulend, a domestic, from Victoria, B. C., - 
under circumstances that are termed
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WESTMINSTER FAIR.

Professor Soper, Aeronaut, Drowned in 
the F raser. «

New Westminster, Oct. 11.—The 
ond day of the fair was more successful 
than the first, with bigger crowds. The 
weather continues beautiful and the at
tendance has been the largest on record. 
The drowning of Aeronaut Ray or Soper 
in the Fraser while making the para
chute drop yesterday afternoon threw a 
damper over the day’s sports, but the 
feeling has worn off to-day. Prof. Super 
of Saginaw, Mich., ascened in his bal
loon at four o’clock, rose several thous
and feet above the river, about a quar
ter. of a mile distant, and slowly descend
ed. When he should have dropped with 
the parachute the aeronaut was seen to 
stay with the balloon. It was discovered 
afterwards that the parachute became 
entangled, and balloon, parachute and 
man fell into the river. A boat was 
quickly' rowed to the spot and Soper 
was taken out of the water alive, hut 
died in a few minutes.
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iti says:
dodged in by shipping men relative. to 
the identity of the wreckage of the ves
sel reported off Gape Flattery last week. 
All of the coasting vessete that have 
been ont any length of time have been 
aiccounted for, and toe absence of float
ing lumber causes an impression to pre
vail that a coal laden vessel has gone 
down. i$ome ship captains; believe, 
however, that the late southern winds 
have driven the wreckage of some old 
wreck up from down coast. It A not 
am uncommon occurrence at this season 
of toe year for vessels to report floating 
wreckage off the cape. Many shipping
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BY HIS OWN TRAP.
St. Petei1

Young Man Sets,a Giro for Deer and is 
Shot Himself.

Reding, Cal., Oct. Il—D. E. Mona, 
son of D. N. Monm, editor of the Popul
ist paper published here, was accident
ally shot and killed at Oattie, this coun
ty, yesterday by a shotgun set in a traP 
for the purpose of killing a deer. He 
had loaded both barreA of the gun ami 
to this attached a siring for the purpose 
of discharging the same. Hearing the 
report of . (the gun, he thought both 
rels had discharged and running T1 
where toe bait had been placed, 
struck toe string which discharged the 
second barrel, 
hitting him in tihe fleshy part of the 1 - 
cutting the main artery, from which 1 
bled to death. He was brought her - 
last night and this morning an inqui"- 
A being held. He will be buried to-m r- 
row.
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1 MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARtt
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